
REPORT

on my recent overseas assignment ( Nov. 1 58 - Aug. 1 59 ).

0£

1 Nov....1,571B_

My relative, Mr.ARINSN Zigurds  (residingin N.Y.C.), saw me off aboard the S.S.
uy t:1

United States.' had called him
A
previc •As day. and asked him to come to see me there.

,t1E(SIns/2 (Zo, -
Luring our conversation he came out with some info re LEN - it disturbed me at

that time since it showed some inside knowledge of this matter (can't recall now

exactly what was said); according to Mr.Z.Z. he had obtained this info from one

of L's friends residing near N.Y.C. This info implied that there had been foul

play in LEN's case here in regard to his parents (Mr.Z.Z. said - LEN's mother) —

The latter had been told by the AIS people that their son had been killed in some

accident though in fact - as the Soviet publications about this case showed St

later - LEN' was still alive at that time. - I denied any knowledge about this case,

.11-eL
except from the a/M publications and some hearsay; Mr.Z.Z. apparently did not be1

4
ieve:XI

IP "
became acquainted with my table mates at the dining hall: Mrs.Doris BELL (from

A(
Texas,went to her husband to Munich where I met her later), Mr.Richard B.MOON 

( a likeable young man who allegedly went to the US Consulate in perls,France,

as a vice consul ) and three WAVE l a who were going to London,Gr.Britain .

'During the following days aboard the ship became acquainted with several American s

who were either members(or relatives)of US Armed Forces or went overseas for pleasure.

Among them was a man whom I suspected to be in some intelli ence job because-Of his

behavior and some advice/ he gave to me; his name was Jo eph L.PRANTL  and he went

elle edl to Katterbach/Anabach, OFR. We became rather good friends though at one

instance he put me in a ticklish situation by bringing one of e/m WAVEs to my.

cabin at night; this .4..1 allegedly had bad reputation - was too obviously after.

the boys. Since:	 rind told me before I left for Europe that I should be

especially cautious in contacts/With the Americans I don't know well. I followed
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this advice carefully and did not take any chances here as well as afterwards.
*

when I became acquainted with one Mrs.Patricia BA a friend of e/m Mr.MOON )

who went to Baumholder in Germany to join her husband there. There was an

posLibly
ting episode re the latter which chowed me that something went on behind the

scene as to my person: Mrs.Petricia B., who played the part of a naive young wife

who is very enthusiastic about the intriguing life in Europe and who claimed to'

be interested in celebrities, was rather friendly toward me i smally table mate,

Mrs.Doris 2ELL, told me that Patricia's behavior might be explained because of

the fact that Lam a celebrity now ( no explanation was given but already then I

had a strange feeling that something is wrong as to my official cover ).

Then there was a rather embarassing conversation with the violinist of the ship's
C,r : (1.5

band, Mr.Saul LLVITAN

114c.,:r5
Latvia (though immigret5d at the age of 6 prior to NW I) and resides now at 456-

-"-	 -	 •	 Mrs.Heleila SOTN1R 
9th St. ,Palisades Park,N.J. He claimed that his sistere who had remained in Latvia.

and lived there at Liela Nometyu Street # 21 in Pardaugava, Riga, had been executed

there together with her family in the summer of 1941 after the arrival of the Ger-

man troops. Since he did not hide his suspicions that it was done by the Latvians

and not the Germans I tried to explain all these happenings to him, especially

the role of the Jews in 1940/41 in Latvia. Mr.LEVITAN somehow did not trust me -

asked several questions as to my occupation and assignement; asked me even to show

and its number
my AGO cardxand wanted to know where I will be stationed as well as what people

I am going to visit in Germany immediately after my arrival there. Since the name

	

of his a/m sister seemed to be familiar to me from some Soviet publication (or 	 .

otherwise - I still think that I have read about it somewhere) and since he mantic)-

*	 L CV) 777 a

ned that the Latvian soccer Auer, Max LEVITAV, is his relative (has been mentio ned

.	 •

in Soviet Latvian press) I promised that I would try to find out some info about

these persons when I would have again access to the Soviet Latvian press. In this

connection I gave him my home address in Lancaster upon his request.

new
Anotherit acquaintace aboard this ship was Mr.acMrs.Ralph Allen OANGSON, YNO(SS),

, MOM who is a Jewish impkgrant in the States from Riga,
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USN, who went to Kolsaes,Forway, from California; while in Germany I exchan,ged

a couple of letters with them since we liked each other rather well (probably

because Ralph was a Philippino - a new American like I).

Then there was another episode which attracted my attention: during the nightly

dance party an Army officer (who Lad a charming wife of French descent) came to

my table where I sat with some of a/m WAVEs and said in a loud voice: ' I can't

order my wife (to dance) but I can order a WAVE ' ( the girl in question was rather

embarassed by such approach ). I recalled this sentence several times later since

it did fit very well my own marital situation; it shows also how sensitive I was

at that time in these matters.

8 Nov.

Went ashore in Bremerhaven after some confusion due to the miltary processing

abaard the ship - I was told already in Washington not to go through this procedure

but the situation was such (because of my newly won acquaintances whom I told that

I am working for the US Army) that I decided to get in line with my Travel Order,

and nobody seemed to know what to do with me. At last I was put in the military

train leaving for Frankurt/H but went by it only to Bremen where I brought my

. trunks to the American Express Co. and made a long distance call to Frankfurt to
C.

notify( Dabout my =iarrival (later	 :Weld me that I should not have made this

call until my arrival in Frankfurt proper).

From Bremen I Went by rail via Hannover to Frankfurt and experienced during this

trip my first indirect interrogation by an elftly German gentleman who boarded this

trtin in Hannover. He was apprx.55, handsomely dressed, resembling a businessman.

When he started to ask me too many questions about my life, work, my political

convictions etc. I asked him a few questions, too. It came out that he is a - pharma-

cist who lives at the zone border in Wolfenbuettel (or Wolfsburg ?),GFR, and is going

to some congress of pharmacists in Frankfurt/H. However, his way of putting questifts,
e

of eliciting info about me showed that he eithitrhas been or still is an old hand in

C177.1

••••
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these matters. It came out that he knows several Latvians in GFR and he tried to

bring home the point that some of them have reached now a respectable living sten-

West
dark. With greet emphasis he told me that he! hopes i.e. the Germans) the Latvians,

too, do not want any new war. His way of talking as weal as his appearance resembled

very much that of Alfreds BERZINSH (former Latv.minister) and therefore I was rather

reserved in my attitude; I recalled also that Latvian Envoy in Washington, Prof.

SPEW, had warted me to be eaUtiiIS just toward such pleasant elderly gentlemen as
well as toward good looking young women - and here seemed to be clearly the first

case; this man seemed to be put on my trail by the German IS to check my intentions

and my behavior (when later in Frankfurt I checked whether there has been such

congress of pharmacists I could not find any confirmation about it). Nevertheless,

we did not ask each other's names and at FrantfUrt RR station he departed with

the best wishes for me and my Work.

In Frankfurt I checked in at Hotel Continettal (quite expensive !), was soon

visited there by r:	 who took me to the SH apartment nearby for undisturbed.

talk. The main thing he wanted to know was whether I would interrupt my assignement

as soon as my wife would ask me to come home - my answer was yes. Then he inquired

about my marital troubles, whether we are separated now or still consider to be

a married couple. My reply was that as long as my wife remains loyal to me I will

do nothing what would amount to disloyalty on my part. I told him also that I don't

expect my family to join me soon therefore I would like to give up my former apart-.

ment as too large and expensive and search for a smaller one for the time being.
ACCA k.',OK'n/Z C

Then we talked a great deal about ANDT , :: case and I expressed my dc. :tts as to
-

our organization,i.e.-Whether it is really qualified to bring such missions to
well as at

any results 1:1 j patience at this asoimilar instances was admirable - he

never lost his temper though often was rather angry).

9 Nov.

Went to my old apartment on Wilheln Busch Street. All was as it had been in 19,7
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except for a ceiling lamp in the living room which somehow had lost its glass

shade - its fragments covered the whole floor (the family upstairs claimed that

they had had no party or dance which could have caused f .).1is damage). To me it was

a bad omen since around this time there was the anniversary of the notorious "Kristal-

nacht" of the Nazi regime when much glass was shattered during the persecution of

the German Jews; the embarasring episode with Mr.LEVITAN aboard the ship was still

very much in my mind.

As soon as I had arrived at my apartment I got my first visitors: Mr.von NASO..--...- • —OR. en IC, Cr I.0 .1 ,v NW:7Z—	14rv,eie./

(husband of my landlady and a noted German author and play,Oires:ter), Mrs.4m .1E,

*SCHLUSNUS (his co-worker; widow of a noted German conces_j_ainsor) and their

acquaintance, Mrs.NCELL who livmdin the same hone ,aboye ..ax,martment. They all

expressed their alleged great surprise about meeting me here - as one of them

told me, they had thought that I am a ghost since I had been absent for such a

long time; my impression, however, was that it was not a chance meeting but pre-

arranged by somebody in order to get a better picture of ma. I notified von NASO

about my intention to give up this apartment after three month, i.e. on I March

Mrs.SCHLUSNUS came with the proposal that I could move to her home where a room

had been vacated due to the death of some of her relatives (later I went to take

a look on this room, liked it as well as the house itself but 	 :3was strictly

against my intention to move there - thought that in such case he would not bet%

able to visit me home without the kmowledge of the people there ). In general Mrs.

in
SCHLUSNUS was vary friendly toward me, showed interest fmm my family in the States

(stated that she has a son there who is in some business, that she visits the

States now and then) but Mr.von NASO was more reserved, seemed to observe me

cloiely as if I had arrived from another planet. They both seemed to be of a rather

high intellectual level, had seen much of the world and made the impression of

very rich and interesting personalities - it is a pit,ey I could not get better

acquainted with them since they were the type of Germans I like best.

Later, when I went to my favorite caftiCr,aazIdpr at the Hauptwache, I observed there
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an unusual number of Jews (it came out that there had been some meeting of them,

possibly in connection with a/m anniversary of the "Kristallnacht"). At that time

I was not sure yet but some fragments I picked up from their conversations made

me think that at least to some of them my person is known. It was only a vague

impression I got and .	Dderided me about it when I told him about my feelings

that something in the air reminds me of my troubles in Madrid, Spain, couple years

ago.

10 Nov.
607/iRr1//C

Met for the first time with HERBERT - was introduced to him by 	 :pat a noisy

beer restaurant (Maier Gustl - near Rauptbahnhof). My first impression of him was

favorable - he seemed to be relaxed, showed good sense of humor and a friendly

attitude ( I had expecteio find a quare)kome person - at least so I had been

told by some who knew him previously ). We discussed the NARLSONS case; it came qjlt

that I have to replace HERBERT there since the latter had to enter a TB sanitarium

after some days. I was already partly familiar with this case because of the

interce pted letters I had read in 1957 while in Germany; now it came out that

z.
.--ItiVAAAL,wil had made the trip to Latvia and brought out her Latvian husband,too.A

C: 7:1explained to me that the HQ1 in Washington considers this case as one la
which is controlled by the Soviets but C Dwas of different opinion and stressed

in interviewing them .
that I should do the best I couldeince it is a good oportunity to show the HQs

that too much security and doubt might be of disadvantage in such cases. HERBERT,

too, shared this opinion - he was quite convinced that Mrs.KARLSONS had actdd just

as we had tcld her to.do and even her husband seemed to be more a Latvian patriot

than a person still under Soviet contront. - It was a rather short meeting. I

did not like particularly the place since we sat all three there almost like on

the stage (though the SR was just around the corner). Since I had heard that HERBERT
even the Soviet IS,	 --

is known to everybodyes working for the AIS, it did not make any sense to show it

publicly that we are working together.

•-•



I On f:: 3advice I went this night to an Ukraininian dance & song show -

expected to see there a Soviet Troupe but it A consisted of Ukrainian exiles and

the show lacked spontaneity, was too well rehi .sed in my olflon. During the inter-

mission there observed a strange-looking woman in a furcoat (ozelot 4) who seemed

to take a good look of me; had high cheekbones, Slavic features of her face.

When afterwards I went again to Cafe Kranzler, the female switchboard operator

there was smiling when I passed her - obviously she recalled me from the fall of

1957 when I was placing from here longdistance calls to Rome, Italy (at least I

recalled her).

Same night late (after midnight) I placed my first overseas phone call to my

wife at home; the audibility was Very poor - I could not recognize the voice of her

and was unable to tell her my phone number as well as my address.

11 Von.

Was told by C :jto go to a restaurant near Main RR Station (Henningers) and

wait there for HERBERT who would arrive there with the KARLsmis XIMUKKULMIGS °Aid

introduce me to them. Went there on the agreed time, took a seat near the entrance

not to miss them, waited there for one and a half hour without meeting them. During

this time a whole cavalcade of rather interestiing guests took the seats at the

adjacent tables and again I had the feeling that I had been put hervon the stage

for display since some of the guests took a good look of me (and vice versa - of

course). I still recall an elderly, rather sloppily dressed man who had the typical

nose of a Russian drunkard but who managed to sit there very unconspicuously -

the others were mainly sharp looking Germans and acted too.obvaously in observing

me. Had to leave the place because I had to catch the bus to the airpoat for a

flight to Hamburg together with C :het him at the airport; to my reproaches
re the a/M unsuccesfUl meeting E ::]could not give me any plausible explanation
which still strenghtened my suspicions that in fact such meeting was not intended

to take place at all at this time ( and I still cannot see any sense of such prose-
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dure though later on I became accustomed to such happenings, i.e. being put on

display for some purpose unknown to me . ). During the flightill ;:lordered me not

to discuss with him operational matters; this, too, did not make any sense to me

because of the great noise of the airplane ( in fact, it made me to assume that

the listening devices of imaginary enemies might be very well developed; it was

sort of intimidation mx put on me by V, :I- and it worked for the first two

month ).

In Hamburg we went to the SE where we soon were joined by PETER wtoIhad'arrived:::)

by plane from his city. He was rather handsomely dressed, seemed to be very self-

confident and at the same time glad to meet me again afterX.IT44 1.11c aid not

discuss any matters of importance - obviously this was only a get-together in

order to establish contact between me and PETER. It came out that PETERg had been

already previously at this SE. Later we went to St.Pauli after having had supper

at a Russian restaurant (Rodvna ?) near Hamburg Hbf. In St.Pauli we picked up

a call girl known toll Aland went back to the SE. Here(:: 	 asked whether

PETER and I would like to go to bed with this girl, called Marie; PETER refused

to participate in such activities, I toldC 'that I would be interested (though

I sensed that C: :Dmight be testing here my loyalty to my wife; had no intentidn

to try out this girl though I thought it would be intercsting to have a private

talk with her). Nothing happened since f: ::lalone was busy with this girl and
-

we both with PETER were too tired to stay longer awake.

12 Nov.

Had had very deep sleep - awoke when PETER stated to get dressed. To our surprise

[:: a who 'slept in another room - was already up and served us coffee though

he had stayed up late. As I see it now, C. pprobably had used this night to

check secretly my personal papers ( I had been very careful aboard the ship not

to let anybody take a look in my papers - dairy, address book and two intimate

letters to'my wife which I kept for the future ) beftmodow to get some insight into

my motivations. However, it is possible that PETER did it; in any case I offered the

trn"r:T



first opportunity to do such search since at that time I considered both as good

and trustful friends( still have the same opition ).

'Afterwards we went both with PETER for a long walk. It was a very fqgy day;

during our stroll I observed a German car which had some sort of direction finder

(or similar gadget) and seemed to be patroOling on our route. PETER told me about

an article published in the Communist publication Dzimtenes Bales (published in

East Berlin for the purpose to get Latvian refugees back to Latvia) concerning my

father; it made me rather concerned about the fate of zsy father an well as the

reputation of my own since, according to PETER, it showed that my father allegedly

is a loyal Soviet citizen and is quite well off. I thought it rather xbeiragix

strange that this article had appeared just when I had come to Germany - it seemed

to indicate that the Soviets are aware of ny movements (laterI saw the original of

this issue - it was dated in September, 1958, i.e. before I had left the States
have been

though, of course, the date could he adjusted by the Soviets ). During our stroll

PETER tried to discuss with me the case of ANDY to Co. but, on E	 :I instructions,

I avoided this topic (see my Contact Report re this meeting with PETER). Neverthe-

less PETER showed repeatedly his concern about this case which had apparently

severly damaged our prestige in his eyes; his criticism was rather unfounded and

irritated me a great deal though I tried hard not to show my annoyance. In any case

the good personal relationship with PETER seemed to have changed - he seemed to

be now less co-operative, showed some arrogance as well as anxiety due to the

international tension created by the Berlin crisis. I tried to build up his morale,

to explain the American position as good as I could but PETER seemed to be soairhat

absent-minded as _ .well as puzzled this time.

After PETER had left C 	 introduced me to a German seaman, called ADOLF,

who arrived at the SR and had a longer discussion with 	 ::Jin which I did not

participate (therefore I did not submit any C.R. about this meeting). ADOLO allegedly

was offered an important job at the Kiel . Canal-(main pilot ?) where he would be

. in an excellent position to get in contact with Soviet mum seamen from the Baltic
C7C7-7....	 -
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countries. In this connection I explained to him how to recognize Latvian surnames.

Afterwardst _ordered me to take ADOLF to some restaurant in downtown; we went

both with ArOLF there in the latter's car and I observed how ADOLF made 21 sure that

nobody was trailing us - drove almost out of town, took deserted roads. However, he

did not show any fears and/or exaggerated attitude of security - seemed to be an old

hand in these matters. During this ride he expressed also some doubts as tO the

reliability of the Garman IS, i.e. the organization headed by Gen.G BHLEN (mentioned

a case of recent defection there). In general he made a very good impression; seemed

to be a person who possesses authority, is careful but likes to act; mentioned also

that he could get a better paid job but on our advice had settled for this one .

Nevertheless he made the Impression that his motivation is mainly professional not

idealistic and that possibly we had offered enough money to him to make his new

job even in financial aspect more attractive. Daring our supper (at the Alster

Pavillion on J ernsteg) he showed good table manners, was relaxed and in good

spirits. I never saw him again.

+0
When I returnedsti the SH,E	 had there a woman, called HILDEGARDB (had

a Polish sounding last name), whom he introduced to me as a journalist who has

some connection with the German weakly Der Spiegel ( I was introduce? to her as
eo..4a3 y,	 A61/4 t4/4‹..C)IT

a journalist, too, my name being a„, B2RG3 ). judging by her appearance and (7, j
behavior toward her, she resembled more a call girl than a newspaper woman. 11

seemed to be on rather intimate terms with her; I did not like it and showed openly

my dislike for such kmmf women ( since I sensed again that 11 :Is only preten-

ding to make love to this woman in order to arouse my interest in her, to lead me

in temptation as in the case of Marie on the previous night ).

13 Nov. EY	 Cir: LAT
'‘4efatr:■:,/;

Went by train , to Varel to meet there my ampaintance, Col.Karlis zw-aus (see my

C.R.). On my trip there shared the same compartment with a disti?uished -looking

British couple - Na was a handsome gentleman of aprx.50, she was aparently his

- • .̀7737.!,:r
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secretary of aprx.45. The gentlemen seemed to be either att influential British busines-

man (they discussed much about high level economic problems) or a higher goverment

official. Suddenly I became aware that they are using the indirect way of talk so

well known to me from my difficult days in Sweden and Madrid, i.e. they talked

about some person describing him in terms which could be very well applied to me.

' Of course, it might have been a pure coincidence but I was rather sensitive in

this respect though trying hard not to listen to their conversation; in any case

I reaained calm and composed and was glad to detect that this kind of talk does not

disturb me anymore - I took it as a good joke and played accordingly.

Arriving in Varel I had no great difficulties to find Col.ZIVERTS but he was

rather stubborn ta and did not want to go out with me for a lunch. I got the impres-

sion that he lalows quite well my occupation and what I am after and therefore did

not want to be seen with me in public. On the other hand p he seemed to be still

rather fond of ate and was glad about my visit. Besides, he predicted also that

the West will be in great trouble in Bdrlin since the pure logic is on the Soviet

side in this instance. My interest in aged people who would i eotavr .sfor,"ILatvia from

this Old People's Home in Varel found no great response in CLio IVERTS  though he

promised to notify me if some actual case would come up (but did not dt\.t when

such thin ocoured soon afterwards). In any case I got the impression  that' he

atrêt.y is n contact with some Western IS	 bal(sq_ay_____.	 Brit sh since he mentioned

a British officer he knew rather well).

On ray way back I had to stay for an hour or so in Bremen. There I weditora-a.

Buznot far from the Main RR station and some of the guests who entered after

me seemed to observe me closely though nothing extraordinary happened there.

Arriving back at the SH, E Oput me in a separate room since he had some

visitors which I was not supposed to see; after a while, however, I was introduced

to them - a German seaman, called HARRY (in fact Fritz N. - as I was told later),

and his wife Anita. HARRY spoke a very heavy .1,glish and consistently reflised to

speak Garman; he allegedljc went to Pol.j.ph4ozts and brought back clandestinely
Z.	 —
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taken snapshots as well as something of special value (described by L jrather
cryltically to me as a "special stuff" - I suspect that in fact there was nothing

of importance but was supposed to believe there was; this special "stuff" was

brought to Frankfurt in a small cardboard box on several ineXtances and by rather

elaborate security precautiona which seamed -e4b1. °copied from a mystery book ).

His wife was a rather pretty girl who seemed to be not as reliable as HARRY.

Though HARRY at that time was already quite intoxicated,	 jtook them both

end me to a newly opened Spanish restaurant ( Fiesta de Mallorca ) where we had

a hearty meal and then prodeeded to another Spaniah local (Don Juan) for dancing.

Since HARRY at that time was rather noisy and difficult to keep in line, C.:

took care of him but I went dancinz with ANITA. She was a good dancer though

provoked me to keep her closer than it would be decent ( later E: ::]Ireproached

me for this since it could have made HARRY jealous - in my opinion he was at that

time too drunk and his wife shouldWow better - and it was not a proper way for

an AmsPican to dance in this fashion ). At one instance it seemed that HARRY

would be thrown out of this local for bothering two German ladies , but somehow

amanaged to calm him down, especially after HARRY had made a one-man's show

of a wild dance. In any case 	 seemed to be a respacted guest Li both these

Spanish locals; to me they seemed at a sort of Safe Houses for entertainment of

people of our kind. - Since I had had no operational discussions with HARRY I

did not prepare any C.R. about this case afterwards - and did not met these people

again later.

14 Nov.

Went both with r._ ::1 to the restaurant of Main RR Station of Hamburg to meet PAUL -

a spotter of eastbound seamen. Was ordered byt: ::1 to pay PAUL the latter's increased

salary in an unconspicuous way (this was probably the worst possible place to do it;

again I had the feeling like being brought on the stage). Allegedly took over PAUL

from HERBERT; PAUL reported about his production (three candidates but nothing certain)
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Was introduced to PAUL as Hugo BERG. It was a very short meeting; later(:: 3
asked me to write a C.R. about it but I had nothing to write about it - was still

too.dizzy from the three days I had spent in Hamburg (and the nights !). In general

I got a favorable impression from PAUL - he seemed to be the right kind of a guy

to aXoach seamen without arousing their suspicions. Being an invalid (one arm

amputated) he automatically created a feeling of sympathy toward him and his Baltic

origin as well as his ardent anti-Communist attitude usually found response when

meeting people (as I observed it later). During this particular meeting PAUL was

very nervous - his hands were trembling - and tense but later he showed A rather

good sense of humor and discipline. We made some agreements as to the future meetings

( PAUL had to write to me via a postbox in Fran ).

Back at the SH I met there a colleague of E . ::1 called HANK, who had arrived

from Fran in connection with Atm HARRY's "special staff". He was a likeable guy

though a little bit odd - seamed to me to be some sort of an expert. We went all

three to the airport and took the same plane to Fran. While waiting for our flight

in Eamburg,C 7.] thought that one of the persons in the waiting room looked rather

strange ( had scars in his face - probably caused by duelling while student at

some German university ) and HANK went to the phone to make some call; no explanation

was given to me and I did not ask for any - felt that E_ jand HARK should know

the circumstances better. When back in Fran airport we went by E Ocsr first

to my home after a rather wild ride - it seemed to oTthatC :Is trying to get

rid from possible followers by driving very fast and changing directions. All this

seemed to me as a part from a thriller which was played for my benefit in order to

get me conditioned for the future.

15 Nov.

Spent mostly at home preparing C.R. on my meeting with Col.K.ZIVERT S . & PETER.

Late in the evening made a phone call to HERBERT - somebody else was answering

and though I had given my true name this person refused to state who is talking.
C777
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However, I recalled that his voice resembles that of STRANTE (whom I had heard

during the European Latvian Youth Congress in Ettlingen in the fall of 1957) - later

it came out that I had been 'right - and thought it very stupid to answer in this

manner - he could have told me thet,f.i. OZOLI4S is answering ( I made this phone

call in order to get the copy of aim Dzimtenes Bales issue ). In any case STRANTE

told me that HERBERT is already in sanitarium which fact I did not know.

16 Nov.

Went for a Sunday morning stroll to the Ambassador Arms Hotel. Not far from this

hotel observed a young couple who spoke Swedish; it surprised me since it was not

the time for tourists from abraod. Again it seemed to me that they are nf the kind

of people who are being put on my way in order to irritate me since some of the

phrases I picked up from their conversation seemed to indicate that they are gossiping

about me - though I was not quite sure as mostly in such cases. - While sitting

next to
in the restaurant of a/m hotel I observed three women who took placeeuromt my

table after my arrival there. One of them was an elderly Jewish lady, quite obese,

accompanied by two rather good looking young ladies. This trio talked so loud that

I could not but listen to their conversation; this time it was almost unmistakab4

that they were gossiping about me ( they mentioned my captain's'iank i and the incident

in Philadelphia police station - where I had been detained in the WI spring of

1957 - as well as the town of Lancaster and possibly even the phone number of my

wife there ). Their tone was malicious and it was really difficult for me this

time to keep myself under control especially because I felt that the are watching

for my reactions. Then an Army officer with his wife took seat at my table and

the trio immediately interrupted this kind of talk.

Most of this day I spent in writing reports.

17 Nov.

Host of the day spent at home writing reports and waiting' for the people from

V7Pre7",i.	 ..	 '
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American Expeess Co. who brought tat/trunks: There was 6 mystic phone call from a

ax2egiisk=zpas1cteg lady who wanted to speak with Moses SHAPIRO and tried unsuccess-

fully to find out who is answering.

18 NOV.

Met C: :land submitted to him 15 typed pages prepared during the last days.

Got from[ ::ladditional briefing re the KARLSONS. Told C. :3 about my suspicions
that the situation tends the same way as I had experienced in Madrid; C: ::Iderided

these suspicions telling me that I am too conceited and self-conscious, that my

worries are out of place here. Later we both went to a restaurant (Schultheiss on

Bockenheimer Landstrasse) for supper and to celebrate the Latvian National Day.

Due to this occasion I suggested that we switch to the more intimate "Thou" instead

of "You" in order to establish closer relationship. We had some argument, too, since

I toldE Dthat he is not a Latvian patriot - he was rather angried by this state-

ment. Though I had intended to take a train trip to Ludvigsburg to participate there
Dot..	 r.	 •

at the festivities of the 18th of November (arranged by Lt.Vilmers KUKAINIS of OS
v,e„cd 

Army) it came out that the train was gone. Since we had consumed great deal of

cognac mixed with beer, I felt rather dizzy and instead of going home went to a

concert of Indian music; nevertheless, it was so strange and boring that I felt asleep

and left the place ashamed during the intermission. Indeed - it was a sad day.

19 Nov.

Working at home. Late in the afternoon went to a movie picture "Fraeulein" across

the Hauptbahnhof; considered it a smart pro-American show which ridiculed the Soviets

without too much of propaganda. While watching the picturej had the feeling that I

am under observation thiese by some of the patrons there though nothing particular

happened.

20 Nov.	 •



20 Nov.
caX -

Prepared on C	 ::Irequest a Special Report on ZY.T2:13-77.777- (ince the KARL,XTS

111 vci:11d bs,en to!-'. y the ?ovict . IS to obts.in_infe rbeut .him;c 3 thought

also that I re3b1e J. :=-R =, in some way,i.e. in my appearance - which I thought

to be strange since we are of completely different built). - Went to a real estate

office to search for a new apartment. While coming back from it and being in a great

hurry to reach the APO at the PX, tried to jump over a low fenaa on the street,

misjudged in the dusk the height and fell on my face almost losing some teeth; in

any case my trousers were torn and my hand was aching several weeks afterwards

from this accident.

21 Nev.

Prepared and submitted to	 Oa translation; spent three hours with him.

Later went to another real estate office which was led by a very sloppily dressed

woman on tits Fridrichstrasse (9) wh6 asked me by far too many questions as to

my job and my life; lost my patience and became rather unpolite though later

calmed down and went together with her to inspect an apartment on the same street

( # 40) finding it too inconvenient.

22 Nov.

ti4taiRIgggAggangggiSIWOUtaggiNg00011MWM00912Vagggagffnagigen

aumudnumbftdammacesada=sammum(mddddaraddoticandk=stratz#nmTuazodnhadmiandmodAna

,

44«	 •..444	 .4, 4.	 Arge	 .
•

XZZXZXW. sot some more briefing about the /CARLSONS

from E 3
With E	 accept made a long . distance phone call to ANNA' s mother (see my C.R.

re this call) who was very pleased to hear my voice and to know that I am back in

Europe again.
	 VQ74
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ilklAfterwards went to a nearby cafe (Roessner on Eschenh44er Landstr.) to a ithe

newspapers. There the same things started again, i.e. indirect, malicious talk

by some patrons entering after me and taking seats not far from my table (two

elddrly German women; avs 'oddlooking trio who had a Slavic looking unkempt woman

in their midst ). On the other hand I observed some men who seemed to watch me as

well as the aim persons in an unconspicous way; I got the impression that they are

my "guardian angels", i.e. put on my trail by our organization due to my complaints

to C 3 re these matters.

23 Nov.

Worked for eight hours on intercepted letters, mainly going over the old ones from

1957 which I found in my safe as I had left them there in the fall of 1957. I went

over also of some of the new ones I had got from E ::it A77. I and I was almost
shocked when I detected several letters among them which seem to be written deli-

berately to annoy me, i.e. their text contained facts which could be taken from

my marital life ( when I toldC :about it he only laughed; later on, however,

he took a look on such kind of letters and told me , to ignore them - I got the impres-

sion that he knows who had written them and on what purpose ). Thus I was still more

convinced that there must be some monkey business behind all these strange happenings.

Since MARRY in Washington,D.C. had told the before I left for Germany that my clearance

( re my newly acquired status ) had not been completed yet - he mentioned that

usually it takes six month - I assumsd now that I am still being tested here as to 	 ...

my qualifications for thee field activities as well as to my motivations, and decided

to sweat it out come what may.

24 Nov.	 FR Awt< f: ri Ws Cr•

Went to another real estate office (3taffel & Co. on Rathausplatz) which had an
Ti•

object not far from the Hauptbahnhof as 	 33ad suggested. Mr.STEFFEL himself

seemed to be a very co-operative man; I somehow got the im pression that he is in
(51-pm4
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connection either with the German IS or our organization since he perfectly under-

stood my wishes, did not ask any unnecessary questions and was very kind to me.

Since I lost much time in stoking my furnace at home, my neighbor, Mrs.NDELL,

suggested that I employ her charwoman, Mrs.GOEBEL (:: ::lagreed to it), whom

she ' recomended as a very reliable person. Mrs.G02BEL was a German woman of aprx.50,

did a very good job and showed great interest in my personal life - was sorry that

I am so lonely and showed opnely her motherly feelings toward me. I got very well

along. with her thought *assumed that she might be a little bit too curious

about my activities ( when I moved to my new apartmentE Jadvised me not to

employ her anymore ).

On this dayL ..]:]brought me to University Cafe at the Bockenheimer Warta to

have a lunch there; he suggested this as a good place to eat though I observed

that he was very watchful there as if looking for a certain person thmxs; among the

patrons there seemed to be some American students, too, and once again I had the

feeling that this place has been covered by our people.

25 Nov.

Signed the new rent agreement for the two room apartment at Mainzer Landstr.112/III

since our office had accepted its draft.

26 Nov.

Was instructed byE jimx (already the previous day) to go to Neumuenster to

meet a.German seaman Hugo (last name forgotten) there because of a cable the latter

had sent to our postbox requesting for a meeting; it had been a case started by

HERBERT and I had to take it over sinceE 	 was allegedly too busy at this time

to settle it himself. It seemed to me a difficult case since nobody was to introduce

me to this Hugo and I had to meet him quite unprepared; somehow I sensed that this

case will go wrong since it had to be a cold approach based on HERBERT I s info only - •

this HUGO even had not seen me before and he could suspect inc as an enemy agent if

F77773
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I would not been able to convince him sufficiently. E amade a phone call to

HERBERT and the latter promised to send a introductory letter for me to the SH in

Hambur:; where I would pick it up on my way to Neumuenster. The manner[ jinstruc-

ted me about this case showed that he, too, expects some difficulties there. In this

connection he told mo also about the alleged rivalry between our organization and

the agency headed by Gen.GEHLEN (does such mystic general exist in reality or is

he only an imaginary figure like the Latvian colonel who was thought7UKaNgd8.0.

of our partisan groups in Kurzeme 1 Sorry — an unpertinent question but it now &

then popped up in my mind also afterwards); that the Germans consider our interest

in such seaMen as out of place in GFR being their own field and that therefore I

have to/ be very careful in handling this matter.

Due to weather conditions I had to give up the flight to Hamburg and was transfer-

red to the expeess train instead thus arriving in Hamburg rather late. During this

train trip I experienced again thf,1 same kind of indirect talk while dining at the

dining car. Not far from me sat a German party of 4—, persons and one among them,

who had an extremely loud and clear voice, came out with rather embarrasing remarks

re the Americans stationed in GFR; some of them seemed to fit exactly my case and

were told again in an obviously malicious way so that it was rather difficult to

me not to lose my temper — and my appetite.

When I arrived in Hamburg Hauptbahnhof and took a taxi cab to go to the SR I

had the distinct fling that some kind of police escort by other cars awaited me

already at the exit of the RR station; nevertheless I reached the SR without any

mishaps and could detect no surveillance when entering it — the other cars had

apparently dispersed during the ride to this rather fashionable residential area.

Besides, before I boarded the train in Fran I tried to reach C.	 by phone to

faxMtxx notify him about the change in my transportation; instead of L: janother

person answered there telling me that he is "your old Bill" (apparently same Bill

I hada mot for a couple of weeks in Washington,D.O. when returning fran my fiet

trip to Germany in Sept. 1 57; when I later mentioned this toll ::ithe latter
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seemed to be annoyed by this fact qualifying it as a slip of tongue.

27 Nov.

Was waitin at the SH for the Special Delivery introductory letter from HERBERT

in vain (it arrived only the next day) though got a phone call from him which did

not help me much since he only repeated the facts already known to me. $44i00E
Neu

had instructed me to arrive in Muenster one hour earlier than proposed by HUGO and
A

meet him not at the RR station but at the home of his fiancee„Vent by cab to Hamburg

Hauptbahnhof, changed there to another cab for Hamburg-Altona RR station, took from

there a train to Kiel (further than Neumuenster but on the same route) but had all

the time the impression that I am under surveillance despite all my precaution.

In Neumuenster I went by a taxi cab to the address of HUGO's fiancee which

was almost out of town; during this ride I did not observe any surveillance. I found

HUGO at home; he was very surprised about my visit though did not express any doubts

as to my purpose. Nevertheless, for the first half an hour or so his hands were

trembling and he made a rather jittery impression. I repeated to him what had already •

been told him previously by HERBERT, i.e. that we would be interested if he takes

a job on a vessel which sails to the USSR ports and would pay him a certain amount

monthly to reimburse him for the loss of salary which such change would bring him.

Further I told him also that we would support him financially if he would chgee to

attend some marine school in order to improve his qualifications. HUGO showed no

enthusiasm, mentioned that he is re-married now and his new wife will get soon a

childille • even thought to give up his seaman's job as incompatible with the family

life. He expressed also his unwillingness to get involved in any kind of intelligence

work - mentioned the drastic punishment the Soviets apply in such cases even to

foreign seamen. In general his attitude was so negative that it made me wonder why

he had sent the cable asking for this meeting - an explanatory letter would have

been more proper. Later it came out that HUGO is going to Hamburg same night to

get back on his job and I thought it rathez . strange why did not he arrange this
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meeting in Hamburg as a much more convenient plade - here in . Neumuenster my arrival

alone aroused some attention as it is usual in such small towns when a stranger

appears there. To all this HUGO could not give apy convincing explanation. For a

while I thought that he might have some inhibitions to discuss all these matters

at home ( though his wife and the latter's sister did not disturb us, staying in

another room ) and I invited him for a lunch somewhere in the downtown. He agreed,

cheered up a little but in general remained in the same trance-like mood. During

the lunch he became a little bit friendlier, discussed the problem of the danger of

Communism - it seamed that he is not a fighter type being more interested in well-

being and family life now. After the lungh I was in great hurry to catch my train

and did not want to be seen together with HUGO at the RR station (which was the

place of meeting HUGO had proposed in his cable - and E jhad instructed me not

to meet him there) but HUGO insisted Ac accompany me there and made quite a show

there in bidding me farewell as well as mentioning loudly the name of HERBERT

there. I got the impression that he acted as he did on the order of somebody else,

his behavior just did not seem natural( see my C.R. re this meeting ).

Arrived back in Hamburg without any incidents, went to the SE to change my

clothes and attended the stage play 'Der Geizige' at the Deutsches Theater across

the Hauptbahnhof. It was en excellent play and I enjpyed it very much though I

detected that I am very insecure amidst the crowd during the intermissions - had

• the feeling that my appearance attracts attention in some odd way (as if many of

the spectators knew who I aM and why am I here in Germany).

28 Nov.

Took a flight back to Fran. Was debriefed by (:. 1714bout my latest trip and

instrueted to go to meet the KARLSONS in Gelsenkirchen during the coming weekend.

::linstructed me to obtain mainly positive info from the husband but not to

care for the wife (according to C ::]Nrs. XARLSON had been already interviewed,

seamed to be very co-operative and had succesfully accomplished her mission); I
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should strictly avoid any conversation with Mr.KARLSON re the Soviet sectrity organs -

this topic would ba	 :-,ter by ,:omeone . else after my . report would be submitted.

• ‘::	 told me also that Mr.KARLSON seems to be ripe now for a conre:sion as to his

connections with the Soviet IS but that I should not push him toward this goal - he

should coue out with this info completely by himself. - This conversation took

place at my apartment and after an hour or so we were joined by C:	 colleague

C:-
C'	 whdt was introduced to me as E 7jsubstitute in case anything

would happen to L	 Allan was rather reserved - seemed to have come mainly in

order to get some impression about me - showed good sense of humor, spoke in a

teasing manner to me ( it came also out that he had visited my apartment now and

then while I had been in the States ) but in general made a favorable impression

on me; I liked his easy going attitude. It was agreed that I would go to Gelsenkirchen

the next morning. Besides:IUD instructed me also to take the KARLSONS out for

a meal somewhere in the town and to create in Mr.KARISON the feeling that he is

safe here, i.e. that there are no dangers in Germany as to the Soviet agents.

29 Nov.

Took an early morning train to Gelsenkirchen via Koeln. Observed in my car a . couple

of French-looking women - and one of them I met later in the hotel in Gelsenkirchen

where I spent the first night ( we met in the elevator there thus she probably was

a guest there, too ). In Gelsenkirchen I went first to a small hotel not far from

the residence of the KARLSONS, While checking in ( I made here an error by using my

:true name though I had with me a German Personenauswfeis issued in the name ofLugo

11.	 P *.odav, Nom u seNi k,A Ere.
BERGS; did noVuse this becluse 	 bad told me that there is the possiblity to

get detained by the German police if I would arouse some suspicion - he mentioned

also that HERBERT once had experidnced this ) I became aware of some rather drunk

Germans at the bar who addressed themselves as Comrades ( in fact they used the

Russian expression "Towarishtch" ) which I did not like and decided already then to

look for another hotel later.
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Arrived at the KARLSONS I apartment an got the impression that I had been already

awaited there (though they should not have known when I would arrive). Spent some

3-4 hours there chatting about this and that. Told Kr.KARLi= that Lly mein interest

would be to gather info about the Latvian national partisan movement eines the capi-

tulation and whether there is any chance for a similar movement in case of a new

war or uprising. Er.KARLSON then started to tell me about facts and persons of the

partisan movement which to my great surprise were partially known to me from my

own experience in Kurzeme. In general he made a good impression, was rather composed,

did not show any particular anxiety or excitement about my visit, was co-operative

and friendly. I was quite surprised about their very well furnished apartment - it

was almost of tho same quality as that of HERBERT re the furniture and appliances;

it seemed rather strange for their status, i.e. being recent repatriees and without

any permanent job. Though both were very hospitable and urged me to stay over night

at their apartment, I decided not to take this risk and implied that I have to meet

a colleague of mine somewhere in the town.

Checked out of aim hotel and moved to another across the RR station which was

Igamxx further from the KARLSONS. While having my supper at the restaurant of this

second hotel had again the feeling that some of the guests arriving after me did

know who I am and what I am doing here; possibly a rumor had been spread that an

American journalist is visiting this town ( I mentioned in the application form

of the hotel that my profession is journalism ); nevertheless, I had the feeling that

here again I have some "guardian angels" who are concerned as to my security.

30 Nov.
-

Thought that it would be a difficult day for me and therefore went to a church

to gather some strenght and inspiration( it was a Catholic cht*.rch but the sermon was

in German - and a good one ). Arriving at the KARLSONS I declared that - since it

is a Sunday and the first in Advent - we should not do any interviewing.but just

celebrate it ( it was interesting to note that next day there wax appeared an Advent

wrath with candles in their apartment - as if to show that the ORISONS are no

SFPIET
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atheists ). It was also difficult to discuss some sensitive matters because of

German
the preSence of a young , boy of aprx.14 (an acpaintance or:smelattva of Mrs.KARIZON)

who just sat there and listened to our talks without participating in them; I am

still in dark as to hie role there since Mrs.KARLSON should have avoiddd such guests

in my presence. This boy left us after the lunch. Another obstacle was the aged

mother of rs.XARLSON who was very talkative and departed only late this evening.

She was a rather hysterical woman who seemed t4tinder some stress and full of

worries. Nevertheless, now and then she was very clever in tryinm 	 f*nm me
ELse

info as to my identity and my work; sometimes even MrelLta ..i2E5felt obliged to	 //

interrupt her mother in questioning me. - Since I cinsidered this meeting mainly

as gathadng of positive info, I did not pay much attention as to the political

questions asked by the KARLSONS and therefore freely expressed my opinions about

the Berlin crisis and kbw it will be solved. Durinc, this nnlitical convensation at
..14.ntAPNio	

c:7
the lunch table I detected that Mr.KARLS0141s quite interested in these matters,

has read a great deal about them ( recalled, f.i. some speeches made at previous

CP congresses, knew about the speech of Winston Churchill at Fulton - which, in

his opinion, was the start of the Cold War ). During these talks I made the pre-

diction that the West would not give in in the Berlin question since it is a matter

of greatest importance, a question of principle; further I predicted also that this

crisis will end in a summit meeting where mutual concessions mill be made and the

Soviets would probably fott out the most of it ( have been damned right up to now !).

During all these talks I had the feeling that Mrs.KARLSON is very smart and tries

,Ao create the impression in me that she is almost my co-worker who does all to

get her stubborn husband to be co-operative, that we both are sharing a common

secret. However, I could not get rid of some suspicioh toward her since she acted

in a way which brought up my recollections of the Soviet agents I had observed in

1940/41 - there was an artificiality, a certain effort to pretend as well as a

strong influence of the Russian way of life; Mr.K ARLBON seemed to be much more

a for:aer Latvian patriot and decidedly . had an anti-Russian attitude (though possibly

• ,/ ($.7".'.771 '
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not an nnti-Sovict). What :truck me especially was hi: antsaon*ic sttituee toward

his w i fe - it was difftcult to believe that they are a married couple, at least there

seemed to be no harmony among them. De:rite the fact that the; had a guost in my

person - and should at least pretend to bo on good terms - now and then an argument

started between them in rather heated form. Mrs.ICARLSON seemed to be much more practi-

cal, showed more sense for the realities but her husband still seemed to be possessed

by some ideas and ideals re the Latvian cause.

In the afternoon we went all four to a movie ( the picture was based on a story

by Selma Lagerloef, the Swedish writress; Mr.KARLSON had seen it on the stage in

Riga ). Afterwards Mrs.KARLSON I,s mother left for her residence and I took the

ICARLSONS to a restaurant after a leisurely stroll through the town. While siAting

there Mr.KARLSON was at first rather jittery being apparently bothered by the presence

of some other guests. Later he warmed up and started to talk about the case of ANDY

& Co.. During this conversation he stated also that there are still devoted men in

Latvia who would fight for the freedom if such situation arises; Mrs./CARL SON objected

this statement, tried to convince me that no Latvian would take a risk now (in fact,

ZUCh
she even tried to get out of her husband the names of ALatvian patriots who could be

considered as future fighters - her husband did not reveal such names changing to

another topic). Cn our way home - I had agreed to spend this night at their apartment

in order to establish better relationship with them, to demonstrate that I trust

them - Mi./CARLSON wanted to buy some bottles of beer, and I got the impression that

he wants to talk with me in private. Nothing especial was said, however; apparently

he had not yet made up his mind - came out with his confession the following day.

At their home I pretended to be very tired and E. little bit intoxicated in order to

get some sleep as well as to be alert during the night; though Mr.KARLSON was still

eager to talk with me we all went to bed ( I slept in the living room; took some

precautions to hide my personal documents )•

1 Dec.
er.7117)T1C..
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1 Dec.

Started to interview Mr.KARLSON, mainly about the partisan movement. Mrs.KARLSON

left Us alone since she had to go out on some errands ( allegedly for a Demoscopic

Institute in Fran. - to gather opinion about a new brand of pipe tobacco ). Soon

afterwards Mr.KARLSON came out with his confession re the collaboration with the

Soviet IS though I did not ask for this kind of info; in fact, Mr.KARL3ON asked

repeatedly if I am interested in all in these matters - I politely answered that

he might proceed with his story ( and I made a point not to take any notes while

he was telling all this in order to show him that it is not 	 direct task ). Now

and then I tried to pin him down on some particular topic which would be of some

value as to the positive info; usually he would dodge these questions with the re-

mark, that he had stayed for a too short time in Latvia after his release from Sibe-

ria to give any pertinent info; allegedly also his excessive drinking during the

last year while Under the control of the Soviet IS had impaired his memory. It was

a rather touching story and I was inclined to believe in it though now and then I

got the feeling that this story possibly had been made up just for me since quite

a few facts of it (especially re the partisans and the national underground ) were

Soviet
more or less familiar to me - as if his,0.0. would have assumed that I would inter-..

view him or at least read his story and check it. - Besides, once he mentioned that

he should have come out with his confession already to HERBERT but had not been sure

enough whether HERBERT is the right man, i.e. from the proper agency ( here I remarked

that I, too, don't know exactly HERBERT's position since we both have met only once

before and, as far as I know, HERBERT works for a central Latvian organization which

--
possibly is supported by the Americans, but I am working for the US Army directly):

Another interesting detail on this day was that bollBARLSONS - though each separately

and in private - told me that my person is known to the Soviet IS ( I took it as

an obvbus attempt to intimidate me, answered by some joke; in fact, it did not sur-

prise me at all though I assumed that here might be some mixup with a/in ZEONERS ).

Our interview with Mr,KARLSON was interrupted by his mother 1.1., who arrived to

c+77C1.1.
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prepare dinner for us two; I observed also that she tried several times to involve

re in some lenghty talk _s if being ,,fraid that Mr.KARLSON would tell me too much —

and Mr.KARLSON felt tense in her presence. Nevertheless, my impression was that

he had started to tell me some truth about his experience with the Soviet IS — though

once he himself remarked that there are some important things he had not yet revealed

to me. The most outstanding impression I got was, however, that he does not trust

his wife anymore because he had seen her collaborating with the Soviet IS men.

Further, he seemed to be genuinely afraid as to his own security — was confinced that

a Soviet agent would soon approach him clandestinely; for such occasion he wanted to

have a pistol for his selfdefense. — He insisted to accompany me to the RR station

on the
and while we were suuta5ry to it used the opportunity to come out with further

confessions ( see my C.R. about all this ). In general he seemed to have reached the

breaking point — I don't believe that he was such a good actor, felt that he was

now ripe for the full truth — and it was a pit* to interrupt this meeti4ust

now ( I did it because of r Dstrict order not to interrogate him about ilia

his connections with the Tcheka ). , While waiting for the train I sensed his deep

restlesness, his need for a friendly soul and therefore proposed to get on °Thou"

terms with him — he accepted it gladly, of course (and1:: :3 of course, was rather
annoyed about this fact, had no understanding for it when I told him about it).

When departing from Gelsenkirchen by train my compartment was shared by a well—

dressed man who had with him some boxes (or cans) resembling those for tapes of

tape recording and somehow I got the impression that these contained recording5from

my interview with the ICARLSONS ( though , of course, I cannot prove it ); he left

the train before we 1. c:fat:ho1 Noeln. In 1Coeln I tried to mach by phone E. abut all

the booths were occupied there. Since there Was a telephone service on the express

train from /Coeln to Fran I tried again to place a long distance call from there but

without any success. I did all this because I was afraid that Mr.KARLSON might be

really in some danger because of his confession made to me.

r-rr.-7C1
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2 Dec.

:ade a long distance call to .A.NNA's mother instructing her to phone mEI;LoirrieDecember
there

after her arrival in Detmold,GF? (she WRS supposed to arriTe : hax on 4 Doc.), to

make then arrangements for .Jur meeting.

Had a longer discussion with C Jvo icbfiefed me on the KAELiONS' case. I told

him frankly that I don't trust grs.KARLSON but an quite sure that her husband would

come out with the whole truth if properly -: ?reoched. I suggested that I should be

given aprx. two weeks to work with Mr.KARLSON at some secluded spot where he would

feel free and relaxed; I urged also that he is separated from his wife for this time

since in my opinion she had him under some sort of control. I expressed also my

opinion that my interview with the KARLSONS had been monitored in some manner (see

my Contact Report — the frequent pushing of the radio receiver by the KARLSONS during

:ur conversation and Mr.KARLSONs o reaction to it ); C:7 3 would not agree with it.

Be even reproached me that I am jumping to conclusions toilastily; that in his opinion

Mrs.KARLSON had acted just as planned and is well under our control.

3,4 and 5 Dec.

Spent at home preparing reports. Nothing of importance happened.

6 Dec.

Went to the Opera House to Puccini's "The Girl from the Wild West (or California 116;

enjoyed very much the voice of Army SCHLEgM. Continued my reports but was disturbed

very much by the noisy party somewhere in the apartme:As above me.(I should mention

here the odd thing that I heard almost every word spoken in the apartment of the

NULLS above me though they claimed not to hear a sound from me 4 /and once I checked

it by turning my radio on full loud while visiting them upstairs — could not hear

anything; figured later that the noises might come fram:thm plumbing but why only

one Way T Later I observed to my embarrasment that some footsteps above went from

in	 nnnnor
room to roomes I moved around my apartment "following" me even to the toilet. It
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/was as if somebody wanted to check every more I made or to drive ma crazy. After

a while I stopped to be bothered about it though I still don't have an explanation

for it ). This party broke up late in the night; while passing my windows the people

started to whMtle the Toreador aria from "Carmen" - and T tIgiWIs meant for me

because of the vary late hour and the fact that this show took place just outside

my windows. All this seamed so funny that I started to sing the same aria - and the

people on the street trmught responded to it by hearty laughter ( later this motive

from "Carmen" was taken up by bands in some cafes when I e4tered them; was it only

by coincidence 4 I doubt it ). 1 This episode as well as others of similar character

seemed to show that there is a group of people in Germany who possibly knew about

my experience in Spain in 1955/56 and were teasing me now about it.

7 Dec.
Morweez #144R:bil5 /OC

ANNA's mother called me up as sgreed; I instructed her to come to Fran on 12 Dec.

for a couple of days stay with me here; gave her my home address in Fran.

While going b1 streetcar to downtown I was again bothered by the usual indirect

talk which was malicious and possibly intended to annoy me and to make me lose my

temper. I recall in this connection an elderly German lady who resembled a Baltic

German noble woman (Baronin - in Gr.) and who was especially acid in her talk.

Another woman, who seemed to be from Spain (had some trinkets of the Toledoan

brand), seemingly observed my reactions but left the streetcar in a hurry when

I took the seat beside her and started to observe more closely her.

Took this day off and went to Wiesbaden. Since there was a very heavy fog there,

.spent the most part of this day at the Kurhaus. It just seemed to be a hapless day

to me since there again I enoountered the same unexplainable attitude toward me

by the band members at the bar ( and I was the only guest there thus it could not

be a mixup with another person ). Between the intermissions they gossiped about

a person whose description fitted very well my case (they,	 mentioned that

this person has a very sharp tongue - and it was a fact that I had frankly expressed

CF.-P1-7E1
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now and then my opinion of some wi:OrigIOit-lis by the Germans, especially the Nazis).

To make sure that this is not my imagibation again I tried to start a conversation

with them but got an answer which clearly showed their dislike for my person. I got

the feeling that they consider me being an informer who sneaks around and gathers

the opinion and attitude of the German population. It was a sad feeling and therefore

I decided to visit the Wiesbaden Area Civilian Club (at Rosselstr.22; 1:1 phad

suggested that I visit it when in Wiesbaden) in order to find a place where I won't

be bothered.. However, when I got there I soon sensed that there is no difference

here compared th the German liSCUI#; especially the band members, who were Germans,
A

were very efficiently using this kind of indirect talk. I overheard also somebody, .

an American, ie tall another American that I probably am from the police. Neverthe- .

less, I did not lose my equanimity being still convinced that all this must be some

strange plot by the Germans. Soon I had to chorige my mind — while I had my supper

there the adjacent table was occupied by two couples of young Americans and they,

too, started to talk in the same way as my German "fiends" used to do. However, this

time I had the opportunity to follow closely their discussion and it showed that

they are talking about another persoNs not me though much of what was said could be

applied to me. Nov at last I had got the evidence that the Americans are participating

in this 'plot", too, and thus I concluded that there must be some good reason to do

it — that I have nothing to fear because all this had been arranged either by our

or some related agency and not by the Soviets or some Nazi Germans. Nevertheless, it

took still some time before I was able to ignore all such talks and to take it as

a joke or certain kind of test ( in fact, I got completly rid of all my worries

and fears only after my trip to the Netherlands — see further ). — While going back

oy train to Fran there was a rather young man who took place in front of me and

started to stare to me in a too obvoius manner as if trying to hypnothize me. At

this time I felt rather strong and returned his stare so that at last he gave up

and changed his seat showing quite openly his suririse about my changed attitude

and behavior, i.e. that he had not succeededlo make me feel uncomfortable.
• r)t-

SILO C.
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8, 9 Dec.

Nothing to report. Presumably was preparing some reports st home. - Since [1 :=7

had told no that he suspects my charwoman being in the service of the German IS,i.e.

that she possibly tries to find a clue in my apartment as to mi!96, I was a little

by
bit unpolite toward her letting her to see that I am in an angry mood and do not

want her service for the time being (she resumed it a ccuple of days later).

10 Dec.

Was instructed by E	 to meet the KARLSONS at the Hotel Wiesbaden, then take
Mr.KARLSON by taxi to a SH where our CI people would take over his interrogation.

I did not like the idea - thought that more would be accomplished if I had the oppor-

tunity to continue our relaxed and friendly conversation - but did as I was ordered.

Besides, Mrs.KARLSON, when meeting me, remarked that she has the feeling that I do

not like her (which was true; in my opinion it again showed that she is an old hand

in these matters, has the ability to assess people correctly). At the SH our man

told me to say Mr.KARLSON that he should be as co-operative as he had been recently

with me. When I told this Mr.KARSLON, he answered with emphasis: 4 If Thou say so

( I will do it )". However, even after the first questions put to Mr.KARLSON (in

Russian) by the CI man, I sensed that the athosphere here will be completely different

as it was during my last day in Gelsenkirchen - the CI man showed clearly that he

means strict business and the interrogation would be sharp and offending. I observed

also that Mr.KARLSON sensed it and became tense and nervous. Thus I left the scene

with the feeling that an opportunity to soften him rria\u_would be spoiled (and

later, when continuing my interviews with him, I saw that I had been right - he was

stubborn, sareastio and acted as a pesson who knows the procedure and how to handle

it). - When having supper at "Loevenbraeu" restaurant I had the usual experience

with people sitting at nearby table; especially malicious was a rather young man

with a beard who resembled a sea captain .who was accompanied by some girls. At this

time I had found a way how to show these mple my contempt for them - I deliberately
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played a small act with my overcoat turning its gaudy red lining toward my "torturers"

and holding it for a moment as if teasing a bull ( a true torrero ! ); it gave me

some satisfaction since it was the same indirect way and nobody could say that I

was doing it intentionally( besides, this red lining seemed to be almost my trade

mark since I never saw another one like it during my stay in Germany — it might have

seamed to
been one of the reason.: for the strange thing that peopleArecognized me wherAever

I went, i.e.in the localh where I took off my overcoat ).

11 Dec.

Nothing to report. Presumably working on my reports or reading the intercepted

letters.

12 Dec.

(a1444")
Made some preparations for the meeting with ANNA's mother. 	 :Instructed me

not to discuss any sensitive matters with her at my apartment — to tell her that

there exists the posaibility that the Germans might monitor our conversation there.

He instructed me also to bring her after two days spent at my apartment to the

Hotel Metropole near the Hauptbahnhof where I should interview her more thouroughly

about ANNA and related matters. — She arrived late at night, during the cab ride to

my tome she was told about the precautions mentioned by C. J but nevertheless

she repeatedly forgot about it -;:hen at home.

13, 14 & 15 Dec.

Spent all these days with ANNA's mother see my C.R. and Special Report prepared

now on the request of LESTER ).

16 Dec.

Saw off ANNAl s mother. Besides, only when she had boarded the train did I observe

that she had chosen a car which had an East German station as its destination —

for a moment I was quite scared tit since ityas possible that she would not detect
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it in time and cross the zone boundaries unwittingly (later it came out that She

had been herself rather shocked about this fact when it came to her attention -

had even thought for ^• while that I had deliberately put her in such caT ).
pp, ,.,...-... �yuivnienrov.s--,

Got a longdistance call from Gothenburg,Sweden, from my ,friendi;-'41ecPCNELLS,.there

(see my C.A. re it) who invited me to spend the Christmas with them; they were

especially interested whether my wife wouldn.

18 Dec.

While sitting in the small cafe of my block ( in 1957 the persone4 there had

been very friendly toward me; now they showed the same confusing attitude ,i.e.

as if annoyed by my presence and therefore showing me the cold shoulder ) found

a short note in some German newspaper which mentioned the experiments with dog's

heart by a Soviet medicine professor guest-lecturing in Leipzig, East Germany.

Jumped to the hasty conclusion that it might be the case where ANNA l s wife has

taken the trip to East Germany (as implied in a letter she had written recently to

AMA's mother; ANNA himself had also hinted that such trip is intended) as a trans-

lator for the professor. Tried to contaot.by  phone. ::I but he was allemedlv

,„C.
out of town and somebody else, named 	 out to see me vsince I told him

that it is a case og emergency - in my opinion AMA's mother could possibly now

defect to East Germany with all her info re the Swedish IS as well as our plans.

There were some difficulties between me andr j(later called 1::	 .3
since I had never met him before and expressed my doubts as to his identity; I

felt that my behavior is rather ridiculous but I was quite excited at that time

and did not want to take any,risk -C. jasserted that I em right in doing so.
tht	 LIctually

Here he made a slip of tongue which gave inc a good clueA iint...exantLf. is going on

re:my person and all the troubles I had experienced by people trying
A
 embarrass me;

he told me that he knows my hardships and the difficult position I have been put

in, implying that all is well under control and that I should have patiente to

sweat it out (later, too, he bade some sign which showed me that he knows my

EC
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troubles, sympathizec with me but is not permitted to :!iscuss with me frankly

this problem ). Now I was quite sure that I am invdlved in some project of a

peculiar nature . tnd have to	 Ilne only by my intuition. In fact this Was

only an affirmation of what heti, been told me already by HARRY in Waah.,D.C. - that

I am sent to Germany on a special project without :tny pree r4ent4. - Later C,

was quite dissatisfied about this contact I had had with I:  the latter allegedly

was not supposed to meet me, had done it out of pure curiosity according to (:: ::1

( and I asked mystlf why was there such curiosity , am still wondering about it ).

19 Dec.

As (7. jhad already notified me, an-giserPdf our organization came to my apartment

together with a/m BILL to check whether there are some listening devices put into

my rooms. I told him about the strange phenomenon that I hear almost every word

spoken in the apartment above me, mentioned also about the footdtps and how all

this annoyed me. He asked me to leave the apartment for aprx.two hours since he

allegedly had some classified devices with him. I had to show him also the cellar
a couple days before

since I had heard thereA- just below my study - strange noises as if somebody tried

to make a hole underneath my desk ( when I had inspected it it came out that a servant

of my neighbor, Dr.NOELL, was just putting on some boards for the coal there). This

expert asked me also whether I am against the reshuffling of some of my furniture;

I had, of course, no objections - in fact, when I returned I , could not detect any

abvious changes in the setup at all. However, there must have been some importance

as th the arrangement of the furniture since later as was repeatedly asked by my

landlady and her friend, Mrs.SCHLUSNUS (when they took over this apartment from me),

whether the piece of the furniture had not been changed in some w.civ. this question

puzzled me because the ladies should not have been in a position at all to memorize

the placement of it. 2baxx BILL had asked me to go to the Mein Pot Office for

some errand and not to return to my apartment before two hours or so( I had to get

there a new key for a postbox). In the Witrity of this post office I observed that
rr-r.
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I am being followed by a lad. I made sure that it is not my imagination by observing

his :Aovements for 2-3 blocks; then I zt g rted to follow him until he sensed that I

have detected his role. He trisd then to pass the surveillance of me to another

chap but I repeated the same maneuver vith this one,tco, to teach Mn a lesson.

( when I told later about this to 1:: alma only smiled and pretended not to know

who is repsonsible for these acts). — Since it was the day of the successful firing

of the Atlas 	 I wanted to celebrate this occasion and went to the fashionable

restaurant "An der Post" across the Opera House. There were several groups of

Americans sitting there who all seemed to be in high spirits which infected me,too.

There occured an interesting thing there: not far from cc were sittinz three German

men who were rather noisy and animated, too (their appearance and dresses seemed

to be out of place in this restaurant). After some while they became aware of my

presence, started to stare in my direction and became obviously uncomfortable and

left the place in a hurry accompanied by the hearty laughter of the Americans —

and I had to laugh with them. Though all this made no sense to me, I overheard

a bemtiful lady saying: " He seems to enjoy all this " ( and applied it to 14

person, of course ). Later in the night I made my first round/ through the night

clubs of Fran — and again had the feeling that my apperance there created an/

excitement for some reason. Besides, while having a drink at the Lipizzaner Bar

of the Frankfurter Hof, There arrived a party of Germans who started the familiar

indirect talk; they stposmi stopped when I asked the band to play "Lilli Marian"

on tf.:1:
and ordered

A
the song "Patricia" afterwards — as if trying to please me, too.

20 Dec.

Was ordered by	 :Ito go by plane to Hamburg and meat there at the SH PETER;

14	 :23
had to question him about his frA6nd. Mika LIEPIVS Pauls, in connection with the

'.;'..;rul;qUAS 	 t::
possible-kcontact with BRARSEIS. Arrived by plane there, PETER arrived one hour late.

I took him for a long stroll in the downtown, started to question him about a/M

PAUL but saw that PETER did not like this kinck of talk — he was apparently quite
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convinced that PAUL is completely reliable and this approach irritated him. PETER

was still rather sceptical as to tha efficiency of our organization and I made

great efforts to convince him that it should be done in this way, i.e. without

rushing the things and checking carefully all the persons we use. - When we returned

to the SH to my Ereat surprise C.- '3 was there, too; he rebuked me rather tactfully

that I had not interviewed PETER at the SH going out instead ( and I sensed that

in this manner / had doublecrossed the monitoring system there ).

21 Dec.

Went out all three to the town .; had a lunch together at some restaurant during which

PETER again took up the hsplesscase of ANDY & Co., calling our organization inefficient

( used the expression "small cabbages" - Kapostipi, in Ltv., in a derogatory sense ).

This, of course, hurt my feelings a great deal especially because I was not permitted

to talk back, to give some explanation ( besides, in 1957 PETER even did not know

that ANDY had left his residance; now PETER was saying that this fact Has known to

eiy Latvian in his country ! ). Instead I started to crossexamine PETER on various

persons and happenings but when I returned to the question of a/c PAUL, C. 73

pretended to have forgotten this case and I judged from his behavior thatil

does not want to discuss this topic anymore (these inconsistencies off:: 171bothered

me a great deal - it was not the only case especially because he never offered me

an explanation for it later). Afterwardsila left us having agreed that we all

three would meet at the Boeaccio Bar across the Hauptbahnhof (this bar was known to

me from.1951/52; I had some ugly recollections about it ). PETER wonted to buy some

.presants for his family at a department store, I remained at the entrance but did

not like it to stand there - had the feelinE of being under surveillance - and

w/ent instead to aim bar, could not find E jnor await PETER and wont back to

the SH -C ::rwas, of course, there and gave no plausible explsnation why he had

not becn at the bar we agreed. PETER arrived a couple hours later, was rather abgry

that I had left our meeting place at the departrent store, reprcachod 7C hein-.
q 7- C 'TH
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undependable. We had aprx. one hour of interviewing PETER; 	 jhad a list of

questions for a/m BRAKSHIS which I translated to PETER in a hurry. The latter was

obvidusly against meeting 3RAIGHI3 himself, did not like to get irmolvnd in this
PA Li s! Pm/ C

case directly but wanted to send his friend PAUL instaad if BRAKSRIS would re-appear

in Sweden again. Already during our stroll in downtown PETER had complained to me

that he is underpaid by us, that there is no profit to him to do this job. I had

answered that he should first show some results and then ask for a raise. Now PETER

asked fie same question tii\re.LEORGEjshowing clearly his annoyance, repeating my frank
ler

answer. Thought 7areplied evasively at that time4 I was very much surprised to

learn fronE: 7:Nlater that PETER got what he had asked ( it should hhve been a

lesson for me, too, but I never got the courage to ask earnestly for a raise since

I never saw any results of my activities ). PETER left in a hurry Ind anger.

22 Dec.

Met PAUL (the spotter) at Hauptbahnhof as it had been pre-arranged by letters.

Did not like the place; on PAUL/a suggestion went to a small bar "Exoten Clause"
other

but there the patrons wore too noisy and disturbed us much. PAUL seemed to be unableA.

to control his loud voice, did not show any understanding for security and talked

in a rather incoherent way ( a peculiarity - often mispronounced names because of

his heavy Estonian accent ). On the other hand he showed some fears - mentioned a

case of murder in th ■ nJighborhood, at this and later occasions was very worried about'

the Berlin crisis. His intelligence seemed to be spotty but again I mot the impression

that he is an ardent anti-Communist. He had prepared a listing of ships which had

recently visited Soviet ports; as to the prospective candidates among the seamen

he had not much to add beside thit facts mentioned	 the previous meeting. After

e while we moved to another restaurant, "Moisten Braeu" across the Hauptbahnhof;

both e/m places I cho/sed for out future meetings with PAUL on pre-arranged time.

During our convessation at the last mentioned place a German couple took seats

beside our table and seemed to listen in to ourlalks; when we both started to
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make Some remarks about them they left( the woman sat with her back toward U3 and

PAUL came out with the proper remark that 'Din schoener Ruecken kan auch entzuecken"-

she probably heard it ).

23 Dec.	 IL, 
Tried twice to reach PETERSON in Sweden by phone; first time his little boy was

-

answering (made this phone call from Hauptbahnhof and it took one hour before I

got the connection; while I was waiting there appeared a Swedish-looking lad there

inquiring ostensibly for a lost hat - I got the feeling that he arrived there in

connection with my call). PETERSON seemed to be very timid and was shortcut.

Later in the might!: ::1Look me to the previously mentioned Spanich nighclub

'Don Juan'. Something seemed to be wrong there since': Clcautioned me tm not

to use Spanish expressions; I got the impression that there were two antagonistic

groups of guests there. An exceptionally beautiful lady, accompanied by a gentle-

man, took seats beside us and C =Lad to remind me that I have a wife - so
eagerly I(observed hervt2arently./. Among the guests there was a blonde who seemed

to have some interest in us, to know us; at times she acted as if to avoid any

disturbances caused by our presence. - Late at night, when back at the SR and

going to bed, the local radio station played the record Nem Gott will seine

rechte Gurist erweisen ( To whom the God wants to show his genuine appreciation)"

and I almost started to cry since it was the saying which was meant for me in the

letters sent by my parents to my sister in Australia in order to show that they

are happy for my being abroad. as it a coincidence 4 -1:: Dsmiled as usual.

24 Dec.

Bought a Christmas tree and prepared to spend the Christmas alone in the SR since

:pordered me to stay there and wait for a phone call from a/m HARRY who should

arrive during the next days in Hamburg from a longer sail - should meet him and

exchange some boxes. Cot a phone call from HERBERT after 1::had left; HERBERT

SCA,"
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seemed to be concernd, too, about my meeting with HARRY. In wishing me happy

Christmas, he used rather profane language - this was additional way to spoil

my intention to have a solemn Holy Night. While listening to the radio I was

3cvie'.7 ?)
almost shocked by the nerve war going on in the air, i.e. how the Soviets

A
'tried

to disrupt the Christmas spirit. At times their program was of such kind that I

was wondering whether there is a special program prepared by some people to drive

me crazy since it included several facts as if taken out of my life and recent .expe-

riences ( f.i. my conversations with Mrs.Patricia BURKE aboard the S.S.United States)

and I had to(-1,■.gleasiegOtt	 again our organization. It seemed that all this was

meant as a punishment to me for my rude behavior toward my wife before I left for

Germany. It is a pit/Sr I did not write down then the most outstanding examples of

this broadcast but I was too embarrased and switched to another station as soon as

I felt that it might affect me. Nevertheless, I was deeply touched by the Christman

message of Chancellor ADENAUER - it revealed the whole tragedy of the old generation

as represented by ADENAUER. In comparison IKE's speech was too much down to the

came
earth and containing quite a few platitudes. - My worst surprise, however, p\xas when

' I opened the package PETER had submitted to me as a Christmas gift - it contained

an ugly old woman ( wood carving) known as a incorporation of a bad, mean spirit

( troll - in Sw. m witch ). It showed that PETER, too, took part in my "conditioning",

i.e. to make me repent my harsh attitude toward my wife and my leaving of my family,

there was no doubt about it (much later, next Aumust, it came out that not PETER

but his wife had chosen this present for me ). At this time I was near to a break-

down but somehow got the st_jarer s to go on, mainly because of my stubborness and

my pride not to show to anybody how much I suffer now since it was my decision

to do as I did. Anyway, it was the worst nimht-I had had for a long time and I was

puzzled as never before - it seemed just unbelievable that so much effort would be

made to get me down on my knees. But it was also quite clear to me that all these

were no coincidences anymore. I have to make this statement despite the possibility

that it could be interpreted as a clear evidence about my persecution mania. I make
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in the conviction that all this served a good pur pose - at least I had such feeling.

25 Dcc.

Still waiting in vain for the a/m phone call at the SR not daring to leave it.

Only late in ths evening I went to the Alster Pavillion to have a good meal since

the SR was out of any food. There I again had the impression that some of the patrons

were watching me, especially two young couples not far from my table. One of these

couples seemed to be out of place in this rather fashionable restaurant - they

resembled young laborers who had entered this place just to demonstrate that they,

too, might afford to sit there; judging by their clothes and appearances as well

as behavior I even suspected a little bit that they might be young Communists.

The other couple seemed to be better off; the young man attracted my attention

because of the peculiarly that his tie contained the Latvian national colors - I almost

went to him to find out whether he is a Latvian.

26 Dec.

Same as the previous day. Made a phone call to E awho ordered me to wait still
longer. Late in the evening I went for supper to Hotel Reichshof. Had there as my

neighbors at the next table three Swedes (a gentleman and two ladies) who seemed

to make some derogatory remarks about the American', i.e. me. Went to the excellent

band there and ordered a Swedish song. The trio was rather touched by this gesture

and changed immediately their attitude (but it cost me $ 4 - for the drinks I had

to order for the band).

27 Dec.

Got phone call from 	 the afternoon. He ordered me to go to Rotterdam,

Holland, by the first plane. I could catch some day and to trythermeet HARRY)

(the seaman). E :have me two places (nightclubs) where I could possibly find

-
him ashore as well as the name of his ship. I was to get a certain box from

OULii"
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HARRY or - if he would be unable to bring it ashore - to tell him to get rid of it.

n
instructed me also not to stay longer in Rotterdam as until 1500 on Sunday.

He gave me also the true name of HARRY (using a provisional code) and suggested that

I go to the harbor in Rotterdam by taxi and then send the cab driver with a letter

for HARRY to the ship.

It seemed to be a rather difficult task to locate HARRY in a strange country and

with such meager instructions. - I got a plane which arrived in Amsterdam around

2300, went by bus to Rotterdam (and had again the feeling that I am under surveillance

by some benevolent force), checked in thered4Hotel Atlanta and went immediately

to the harbor by taxi. It was a rather thrilling experience to sit in the cab for

almost an hour alone while the driver tried to find the ship; however, he returned

with the message that nobody seems to be'aboard there,- apparently the whole crew
starch Pop

had aohgishore to have fun. Then I started to 3%3140ARRY in some of the nightclubs

' mentioned byt:1, 3 One of them was some 20 miles out of town and, according to

the Dutchmen, was closed in wintertime. Thus there remained only one place -
turned

the utl Ambassadeur 0" which ameseut to be one of the most expensive and fashionable,

night spots in Rotterdam. It was very crowded and I saw that it would be rather dif-

ficult to find there a certain person, i.e.HAREI. Therefore I decided to get acquain-

ted with some of the :ell girls birder to takeher to dance and the various bars

there which would seem natural and facilitate my task. She was an intelligent woman

and gladly accompanied me in this inferno of noises and mad dancing. Then I vent

once more to the harbor but again without success. Returned to a/m nightclub and

started to stroll around there on my own. Exchanged some words with a couple of

ladies who seemed to be on lookout as well; while chatting with them I got the
aimpression that they try to shield me from the public (as if somebody of the siren

there - there were quite a few of them - would intend to attack me). Later I got

acquainted with two young Dutch couples who were very friendly toward me; one of

the ladies was Such a beauty that I almost lost my head, especially, whenhe took.

me by hand and invited me to join the public dance ( a sort of polonaise I had already:

F:(7..:CT;RET
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experienced when sailing from Europe to the States aboard the S.S. New Amsterdam

In the fall of 1952 - but then together with my wife ). All the people sttliteet7.—

seemed to be in a hilarious mood and a gain I had the uneasy feeling that many among

them knew something about me as well as about my misedon there. Nevertheless, I did

not mind and felt great despite the fact that I could not find HARRY. It must have

been quite a sight when I jumped there enxika pressed between the Dutch beauties.

It was like a , turping,point for me because suddenly I felt that Ijike ,this kind of

clowning - that I am starting to . behave as , a_genuine . American yould in similar situ-

ation, i.e. I had lost my inhibitions and' could laugh at myself. All seemed to be

like in a dream and I was very, very happy (next day I decided to ask my wife to

join me in Europe since I had lost my fears and my worries).

28 Dec.

Went again to the harbor but unsuccessfully though it was told to the driver that

HARRY would probably be back on the ship in the afternoon. Then strange things started

to happen. I had checked the flight shhedule and found a flight which left Amsterdam

before 1500 ( as instructed by CI :2] Tried to reach by phone C :lin Fran but

as usual - when calling the emergency phone number - the man in charge there allegedly

could not understand from where I am phoning ( though he repeated all I told him

correctly ) and I could not receive	 ::3 accept for my prolonged stay. Then I

decided to remain in Rotterdam until the flight next morning. Howver, when I returned

• later to my hotel room the previous time table was gone and replaced by another vile

which showed the flight I should have taken (i.e. around 1500) - somebody had

checked this flight by pencil in my absence. Thus I knew again that my "guardian

angel" is following me here, too. Then there was a show in the cafe of this hotel

it depicted a man whom some malicious beings are trying to intimidate by ghostlike

behavior but finally these badmen had to retreat and all ended well. This show was

just as made for me - to show me that all my fears are in fact only imaginations

though caused by come persons who had some interest to drive one crazy. Around 1500
r rr"-P1- 1
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I went again to the harbor and this time the cab driver came back with the info

that HARRY had met his wife soon after his arrival in Rotterdam(77 -ad gone by taxi

to meet her somewhere in West Germany) end would not bc/ back so soon. Now I was

quite convinced that HARRY would have delivered the box in question to his wife and

therefore I should have nothing to do in this matter anymore ( still later I suspected

that L	 had used me in this case only in order to divert the atention from

HARRY to my person in Rotterdam - if all this had not been only an additional

case of testing me and my qualifications for such kind of work under strange circum-

stances; El ::ldenied it vigourosly but his explanation did not sound convincing).

In any case I still felt great since the people in the Netherlands seemed to be

very kind, I did not encounter the cases of malicious talk, had no feeling that

I am disliked here. Somehow the way of life here, as far as I could judge, seemed to

be healthier than in Germany- the people hertwere not overdressed, were more natural

and content lacking the,2%stlesness and exaggerated dynamism characteristic for the

Germans, seamed to be emotionally better balanced than their unruly neighbors in the

eest.- While dining at the restaurant of my hotel I observed there a nice American

family and somehow felt attracted by their uninhibited way, their togetherness and

joyful mood. Again I had the feeling that at least the husband somehow knows me

and tries to keep up my morale; it was as if there were some hidden bounds between

us and I had a very good time there, especially -P.4-ft, because of the excellent

violinist whc played there for our entertainment. Besides, there was there also

a German couple who somehow seemed, to be annoyed by the way the American family

acted and left the hall almost immediately after the American gentleman had ordered

the violinist to play a German song - and the song was "Ach, Du lieber Auguetin l"

( in my opinion it was played just to tease the Germans though in a polite way ).

After the Germans had left we both agreed with the American gentleman that it has

been a very good time here; in fact I had ahain the very reassuring feeling of be-

longing to the American people - as I had 	 it: for the first time during my sail
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29 Dec.

Left the Netherlands by plane from Amsterdam to Fran taking with me the best impres-

sion about this diligent and kind country. - Arriving at home I experienced deep

disappointment - there were no letters, no Christmas gifts from my family though
phone

I had expected them so much. Then a got a,call Exam from a all girl who asked

in English whether she could talk with my daughter. All this made me so sad that

I had for the first time to cry about my family troubles. When': jarrived

I was not in my right mind - had consumed a bottle of wine - and was not able to

discuss with him any Matters. Late this night a had a long distance phone conversa-

tion with my wife in Lancaster and urged her to come soon over to me - she promised

to do it though did not mention any definite time.

'11

30 Dec.

Get the full text of the German folk song Nem Gott seine rechte Gunst erweisen

will from my neighbors, the NOELLS. It came out that Mr.NO ELL had been am a POW

in Texas, had later visited the States as a guest and was very fond of the Americans;

they had tp grownup daughters who both seemed to be enthusiastic about the American

records and I started to visit this family afterwards in order to play t''e records

I had bought on my own - this fmmily was the first one who helped me to overcome

my loneliness showing great understanding and genuine kindness. They, too,, were

reftgees(from East Prussia).

31 Dec.
he	 (Orman

Went to the barbershop in PX. Already previously I had observea A that the Abarbers

started the usual indirectly malicious talk as:soon as I appeared there as if having !

got an order to do so. This time one among them remarked - when this talk had started-

that it is a nasty thing to bother "him" even during thigiast day of the year.

:had phoned me and promised to bring over to me a letter from my wife but

it turned out to be a letter from my godmother - another disappointment. Nevertheless,

c..f.'1".1%rr
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when departing and wishing me a Happy New Year, I felt that he sympathizes with

me, wants to encourage me but is bound to stick to some instructions not to reveal

to me what is going on. - Then there was the strabge business with my small radio

receiver I had got from C ..21( only three stations - the AFN and two local German
stations-could be heard on this) - it played such records that I was almost sure

that a wonder would happen and my wife would arrive at 12 o'clock midnight; not

because of the text alone of . these records but mainly because of the live program

which came from the Ramstein Air Base this particular night (besides, they had

even a sketch with imitated the way C ::lwas speaking German at the restaurants:
"Dankeschoen, Bitteschoen, noch em n Bier !"). Then there was an excellent sermon

via the AFN which moved me deeply; it ended with the words: " be good, be careful,

be a man " ( in the coming year I lived up to the first two suggestions but failed

in the last one ).

ixx 1 Jan.

Since it was the New Year's Day I took the day off and went to Ruedesheim at the

Rhine River, visited also Bingen across the river. At any restaurant and/or cafe

a went there I had the same feeling that the patrons - at least some of them - know

who I am but this time some of them made me feel that they are friendly toward me.

Ended this day in Cafe Kranzler in Fran where some of the guests remarked to another,

when I appeared there, that I am from the Balticum - another example that these were

not only my imaginations about people knowing me though I did not knfw them.

2 Jan'.

Made a phone call to Hamburg to	 3who had gone there for some errands. Later

went to the US Army movie theater. The picture somehow influenced me - it used the

Shakespearean trick of make-believe - and I got moody again; thought that all my

embarrasments would take no end apparently. Had some three or four Tom Collinses

at the bar of1i2\Ambassador Arms). There some men seemed to watch me closely for

Q.crIcT"-
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my reactions as if they were puzzled by my behavior. One of them 7 talking to

another guy - indirectly implied to me that I should think about my wife and

children ( it was said in a manner which told me that I should not spoil my

chance to get them here and to make a better living ). Nevertheless, I grew more

and more bitter, felt injured by all this intrusion in my private life. When I

returned home and switched on again my radio, hoard the same indications that

the program is'possibly used to tease me, to laugh at my sorrowy got t:7o

impression that it must be a two-way radio, i.e. that by some method it works

also as a transmitter thus providing some people with info what I am doing at

home. In a sudden anger I took the radio and smashed it to the floor. Late in the

night a had again 11 longdistance talk with my wife - felt much better afterwards

since . her voice alone gave me back the feeling of togetherness, that somebody still

loves me.

Jan.

Enjoyed the deep silence at home - it was as if a nightmare had ended. lent to

the Taunus which was covered by new snow. Arrived at the forest ihn of the Taunus

Club. During my lunch there became involved in conversation with an elderly gentle-

tried to
man who rather skilfully

A
elicited from me some info as to my occupation and life;

allegedly he was a German poCIVIWeltiTIllsides, he asked me whether I know some

he mantionad
Americans stationed in Fran; I recall

A
the name of g;IC!TZ..e...'R;I:Fea (or :SPEAR) and

Van de MON (1) - one of them should be an engineer, too ( when I later told I:1

about this encounter, he only smiled and thought that I would meet this "postal"

engineer surely again latex). Our conversation was interrupted by a young woman

who seemed to arrive in a great hurry and behaved rather strange - as if trying to

assist me in my effort to ward off the searching questions of the elderly German.

The latter then started to put the heat on this girl ( she claimed tO be a German

and interested in literature but I soon found out that she is rather ignorant about

tho German writers though *.rlows very well the American ones; I concluded then that

f:T7-1ET
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she must be in fact an American Gercan ). Then I paid my bill she insisted to have

a piece of my small chan5re as a souvenir ( same puzzling thing happened next day ).

Mevertheless, I still was in a gay mood and felt that my gaiety infects other people,

too. To my great surprise I got a letter, sent to my home address, from one Mrs.

SMITE in Lancaster ( she works as a secretary at the same office my wife is working,

I had barely become acquainted with her before I left for Germany ) containing

Christmas greetings..- Since my wife now claims that she did not have my home address

in Fran at that time it is still a rather puzzling fact; • the name SMITH did puzzle

me even later.

4 Jan.

Strolling around the town I observed signs written on the wooden fences by chalk

which I could apply again to my miserable situation: " Tom, Du bist doof und feige"

( I should mention here that the hit "Tom Dooley" was at this periock favorite

tune since it was a good illustration for the way I often felt ). This cheered me

up a little and I got some laug}siin spells - which became more and more frequent

during the following days. I had reached the point where all the things I experienced

seemed to be more or less ramie and not tragic anymore. - In the afternoon I was

visited by my landlady, Dr.Brigitte von NASO, who appeared at =y apartment together

with her two small children. The started to question me rather closely about my

past and my family but I answered evasively and had some .f4n in doing so. Somehow

I got the feeling that she, too, must be involved in all the circus going on

around me. She surprifd me very much by saying that her mother has met me some

time before (later • called up her acquaintance, Mrs.SCHLUSNUS, -ind asked for the

last name of my landladibs mother - it was SCHMIT (SMITH), of course !). Besides,

Mrs.Von NASO, too, asked me whether I could give her son a coin for souvenir.

Then she came out with a rather nice trick which I had not expected from her -

after having paid her directly my rent, I prepared a typewritten receipt which she

signed ( it was for DM 400 ) but when they had left the receipt was gone, too.

scET
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Apparently either she or her son ( around 9 ) had taken it clandestinely while I

was looking for the a/m coin. It was quite a joke - since now I had no receipt

to account for my housing expenses - and I took it in such spirit, found a letter

which had the signature of Mrs.Von NASO, cut off the text and made out of this

a new receipt for the same amount ( when I later asked her by the way if she had

not found the receipt she denied it keeping a straight face ). - All the time I

still had the feeling that despite the silenced radio there must be some other

kind of device to monitor my movements around the apartment. I took out the plug

of my telephone - and immediately heard a hearty laughter by some people above

me as if they would applaud my ingenuity. This night I went to the widely publicized

concert by the formerly noted songstress, Zarah LZANDER. Already before I went there

I assumed that the audience would certainly consist of some of the former Nazis.

My suspicions were probably right since I found quite a few German policemen put

around and in the concert hall. The program was rather anti-American and so was

the response of the audience ( some songs and comentaries implied that the Americans

are coldheartedcoldhearted, and teaten by the rock l n roll craze ). Zarah LEANDER herself appeared

only at the very end with a couple of songs which showed that there is not much left

of her once so beautiful voice (she was excused by the M.G. as being affected by a

severe cold; probably it was only a pretext to cover up her inability to sing as

she had done before). It seemed that she had come here only because she wanted to

keep up a little bit the shaken morale of the Germans. When she made her bows after

the rather enthusiastic applause I had the uneasy feeling that her eyes are looking

just for me - in any case she made some gestures in my direction in a way which

seemed to indicate clearly her gratitude for my coming to this concert. I was

puzzled again and moved almc:t to tears, felt rather we,ek again tecaus4his

display of great emotions and a certain tragedy of this once so noted artist.

5 Jan.

MetE land submitted to him some C.Rs. Had a longer conversation with him re
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my family, especially the possibility for my wife to practice dentistry hero in

Germany at some US Armed Forces hospital. C.: atill claimed that it could be

arranged in some way but suggested that I myself inquire directly at the General

Hospital in Fran. He mentioned also that he has a colleague who had told him that

such possibilities exist; however, he avoided to give me any definite assurances

re this matter. EI ::3told me also (might have been at some later occasion) that

my real work has not started yet, implying that up to now I had experienced only

a warm-up period ( since he made the same statement also once later I get the

impression that this real job would start only after the arrival of my wife - though

GEORGE denied it vigorously later, i.e. such interpretation ). Besides, he asked

me whether I still have with me the old journalist identification card (issued

by the "Baltic Press Asso n already in 1957). I replied that I have it probably at

home in my safe - and was very surprised when I found it after having left the

meeting place (in the Fran SR ) in my pocket. I could almost swear that GEORGE

had put it in my pocket secretly during our conversation; when I later reproached_

him for such behavior he told me that I am quite obviously insane ( TBC - total
- 	 4

becloppt ) and in a certain degree I possibly was because
A
 all these puzzling

things happening to me.

6 Jan.	 .

Went to the General Hospital as ::jhad suggested only to find out that there

are no chances to employ my wife there as a dentist. Met C. ::lagain to settle

the accounting matters; told him about my unsuccessful visit in the hospital -

he told me to go to the Dental Dispensary on the Henze. Alice and to contact there

the German official in charge of the WE (local wage earners)Had the feeling that

Cis having much fun about my hapless family situation - did not like his

evasive attitude.
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7 Jan.

Submitted to tl: Jay report about my activities in December,1958 ( it was the

only time I was asked to prepare such roport; now I think that it should have been

requested every month thus showing also to me the state of my work - which later

slackened off quite bddly; in fact I would now suggest to keep day by day notes
about the rroduction

Aif somebody would be in the same situation as I was, i.e. working out of office

on his own ). I was still bothered by 	 attitude toward my family reunion

and therefore I asked him to take some hours off for a longer discussion about

these matters. When he arrived at my home I suggested that we go out for an un-

disturbed talk - since by now I strongly suspected that the audio specialist, who

had allegedly checked my apakxent for hidden bugs, lux (see 19 Dec.), had in fact

installed some ( as it probably happened also in summer 1958 in my residence in
Vtul

Washington,D.04 at least my wife ww...4n4such opinion then - and her intuition has

been often damned right ). We went by [ 	 car to the =all cafe "Schiefe Laterne

across the IG Farben Building; though I had hoped for a conversation without witnes-

ses, there arrived shortly after us a couple, took seats near us and I had to aasume

again that it was not by coincidence; c jhowever, did not pal; any attention

to them - as usbal he seemed to posses the supreme knowledge who is who. - Then

I tried to explain toC	 why I had left my family (my fears as to their security

in Germany as well as giving my wife free hands in case she had beenme fed up with

me and my behavior toward her; I mentioned also that by this separation I intended

to make the Soviets believe that we are separated for good now and therefore they

would not bother my beloved ones). When I was through with my story rl 7:)...od

to my great surprise whether I had got a slap from my wife because of all this

scheming - I could not understand why he was unable to see my point :!. and as I

saw now returning to the States - nobody seems to understand my point of view

though it is not as complex as it seems to be even to some doctors; the idea is

as simple as this: to ward off any possible troubles from my family by exposing

myself to them and pretending to have broyen my marriage ). However, this remark
e.renrT
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by IL amede me think whether my whole attitude in my marraige had not been wrong -

because he, being a man ( and a husband - I suppose ), did not side with me but

my wife. Now I wish he should have been more explicit then - it would have helped

me a great deal; a fr±indly advice at such situations might be of more importance

than the busineslike attitude and halfwords, especially because we knew each other

for quite a long time. I got the impression also that E	 is very well informed

about my marital troubles. but hopes that it all will work out well after a while.

He made another statement which caused a new laughing spell in me - when I abked him

why is it so that I am always getting into some kind of trouble, being unable to

make any progress in my job, he replied that this is apparently my fate ! (until

now he has, been too right in this though I don't think it is my fate - it has been

my wrong outlook on the life and people). - Afterwards I went to the Opera House

and saw the excellent performence of the "Merry 4idow" though still feeling uneasy

among the crowd during the intermissions, had still the impression as being myself

on the stage for display.'

8 Jan.

Started to work on a bunch of recently intercepted letters; discovered among them

again quite a few which seemed to be written just in order to embarrassme, f.i.

some of them contained the advice to pay strict attention to the white lines when

crossing the streets at intersections (previously I had frequently stated my fears

of some street accident because of the ra j:less driving in Germany) - it did not make

any sense in normal letters; there was also acilive not to drink so much and not to

mix beer with cognac ( as I had often done in Germany ). This kind of letters mysti-

fied me and made me suspect strongly that somebody is exploiting his knowledge

about this kind of my work to tease me ( I cannot assume that the Soviets were so

well-informed about my activities; it must have been done either by the Germans or

our organization ).

tvizi
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9 Jan.

Could not find my blue-red pencil, called up the office and created quite a confu-

sion (	 was out of town, Allan was answering and could not understand my

joke - later C: 2:Iscolded re about this unnecessary call which allegedly had

made a bad impression about me; by now I thought that I an entitled to "retaliate"

for the practical jokes paAlyed upon me, at least I did not hurt anybody ). - Later,

at night I went to a concert where an American Negro was conducting one of Beethoven's

symphonies (Dean Dixon from Gothenburg). Was surprised by the very warm response he

got from the audience - had expected the Germans to be prejudiced re the Negros -
t

and moved myself deeply by the music. During the final part of this concert started

conversation with a German woman who sat beside me. She stated that she intends to

go for a trip to the Soviet Union as many Germans are going now but I did not use

this opportunity to find out more about her and this intended trip since I was still

rather suspicious re such chance meetings( later, when I told about this GEORGE,

he said that I could have used this case for our purposes ).

10 Jan.

Nothing to report except for the letter I sent to my wife urging her again to join

me soon in Germany. Went to a movie ( "The Card" with Alec Guiness - thought that

he resembled me in some aspects or vice versa; at that time I had started to play

the role of an eccentric myself and felt that everywhere I went people seemed to

cheer up; deliberately acting like a clown I had the feeling that I am doing a
. .....

better job - though not of the kind I was supposed to do - than I ever had imagined.

The international situation with the cold war going on strongly it seamed to me

that such kind of clowning - pretending to be a "crazy American' - made the people

to relax and have a good laugh, not to take the things too seriously );

11 Jan.

Sunday. Made no much difference since I had been rather lazy during the preceeding

SEC:IE.(
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days. Went to a comedy by Erich K.Ce.eZIThree man in snow ) at the Theater am

Rossmarkt. Was struck my the resemblance to me the male hero (W.Eger) had not only

in his appearance but even in his behavior on the stage - as if he had studied me

for some time. Though possibly it was only a coincidence I could not avoid feeling

hurt and even offended (it was as if somebody would have stolen my personality).

Afterwards I went to the "Paprika' restaurant and enjoyed there very mych the Gypsy

band there, especially the violinist who seamed to pay special attention tome.

12 Jan.

Nothing special to report. Probably prepared Special Report re prospective candidates

for the LLitzaii.kma.cllut.L&211222,atajy (suggested and described two of them:
4$•

Veronika STRELERTE and her husband Andrejs JOHANSONS),

13 Jan.

Met with c. :land submitted a/m Special Report (or reports re intercepted letters -

my notes do not show it) but E. ::7did not accept them for some reason; as I recall
the reason was that these letters did not seem sufficiently promising.

14 Jan.

Nothing special to report. Read in the newspapers about MIKOYAN's visit in the

States and felt sorry for the Hungarian Freedom Fighters (their demonstrations

against MIXOYAN in USA);: decided to visit a Hungarian restaurant to cheer up' the

people there. Went to "Hengaria" and had the impression that it worked, i.e. the

arrival of an American thare. Was involved in conversation with the people at the

next table, among them a rather pretty blonde of Hungarian descent. Since I had

consumed several Slivovitzes, mixed with beer, became rather friendly and asked her

to meet me again at the some place next Friday (though had no sinful intentions -.

just liked her company, to chat with a friendly soul).

SECRET
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15 Jan. 5"?

Was ordered by c	 to go to Hamburg where / should ret PAUL, debrief him about_

the seamen, pay him his salary; I should go also to Luebeck and become acquainted

there wit	 ctielm,arswh3.-irg-fo.SE7R.G.:-CE.1sinf".7possibly had the intention

togo_b_ack-to-Latmia-- should assess him, mainly his political attitude, for possible

recruiting later ( we had alrzady some info about him because of the intercepted

letters, i.e. his correspondence with hi- brother and other relatives in Latvia ).

Went by plane to Hamburg, then by train to Luebeck where I checked in a hotel

across the RR station and got a room which had almost no heating but was cheap.

Started to look for ei/m ROZE - had his home address (in the large apartment buildings

onMarli Street, former barracks) but when arriving there found out that ROZE had-	 •
: 104.4w ca	 z a 6

entered a TB sanatoriumallegedly for being a chronic drunkard. This was told me
1.0■••■•■••... 	 .0.	 [W.A.. ...a.	 •

eir44,

by a Latvian womanite SLIA-BERZIVA Drosme, who lived in the same building. She was

a rather interesting woman (later I heard from Miss HESS Irene - see , further - that

she is notorious for her love affairs with men and her loose morale) who seemed to

know several of my acquaintances, f.i. my friend Dr.PUNNENOVS-PUNELL George in

Sweden ( though she thought that he is now in USA ), from WW II; was rather curious

about me but did not press for much info. Because of her good looks and a certain

way she spoke I got the impression that she might be working for some IS. She introduc..

ed me to her fiance, one Mr.SCHMIDT, who was told to work with the Hamburg Radio do

TV (Norddeutscher Rundfunk Fernsehen); later I heard that nothing had come out of

this - she had allegedly got another lover - despite the fact that she had three or

four very nice sons, the o dest around 12. Nevertheless, she was helpful to show

-:3 	 Alnsio 5r,
me were, another person , r aSSLIrdaresra11N-1nAh1s -D/7 Damp -like7building.

LucCEK	 ve.Geit
i knew Kiss HESS only from third persons - she was a very good friend of my godmother,

Mrs,JANGONS,Gertrude, and my distant cousin, Miss Lorena JANSONS, had visited her

in the fall of 19,6 (besides I had read in the Latvian newspapers about her active

participation in the Latvian cultural life in Germany as a pianist). She turned out

to be a very charming personality and became one of my best friends during my stay

SECRET
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in Germany. Though she had only one rather drab room at her disposal (it served

at the same time as her bedroom, kitchen and piano study) and the heating was very

poor, I felt there like at home because of her warm and kind heart, her great wisdom .

and unselfishness as well as her stoic attitude toward the life. She seemed to be

a person of great inner strenght and with the enviable talent to enjoy the small

things of life .which are free. Somehow she seemed to know about me a great deal

(probably by her correspondence with my godmother) and took an almost maternal care

of me every time I came to Luebeck later. She sensed that my mind is puzzled by

all the happenings I experienced in Germany and she did her best to keep up my

morale in an unobtrusive way I liked very much. I only hope that I, too, cheered

her up considerably during the most difficult days of the Berlin crisis.

Our first meeting was rather short but the next day I visited her again.

16 Jan.

Went back to the Marli Street and spent several hours with Miss HESS. Found in'her

room Latvian newspaper Latvija and detected that there will be an exhibition of

Latvian paintings in Hamburg which will start the next day in'Haus der Begegnung”

(on Agnes . Str. - quite near the SH, as I found out later). Miss HESS told me that

she, too, is going to participate at the opening ceremonies there and suggested that

I should come there, too. I agreed telling her that have this weekend free and

therefore could spend it as I want. Besides, she took me to the workshop of amber

processing owned by a German, RASOHKE Martin, where amber trinkets could be bought

for aprx. half of the price as'ed in the States. Miss HESS explained to me that all

the ember mines are now in the SovietAiands (sainly-in'East Prussia) slid that she

suspects that a/m RASCHKE gets his amber from the Soviet controlled•part of Germany

not by fully legal ways possibly. Bought some of the amber trinkets for my family;

from Miss HESS I bought some artistica4lly adorned leather wares which she had

prepared to earn some additional money. When I discussed with her the case of

ROZE Ilmars, she was rather reluctant to t5111,about it ( I sensed that she does
SECRti
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does not like to discuss persons if there is something wrong with them ). Told her

that I have to visit him because I had heard that he is very depressed and Therefore

a friendlY chat:might cheer him up o little. .

Went by bus to the Krankenheus Oat where I found RUE at Block 28 B. Recalled him

immediately though had seen him 22 years ago while in Riga and - because of the

difference in our age - had not become acquainted with him then. He did not recall

me anymore though remembered my last name ( he and my father are of the same student

fraternity "Selonia" ). At first he was rather reserved, almost antagonistic toward

me but soon I succeeded to make him feel at ease. He seemed to be a wretched man;

of the once so handsome and tall lad now there had remained a physical wreck who

often was overcome by coughing spells. He stated that he does not suffer of TB

but has only a severe bronchitis. He avoided to mention that he had been put in

this institution for excessive drinking (so I heard later from other Latvians, too,

that it had been the case). He seemed to be extremely sensitive and often was near

crying, suffered obviously by selfpity. Had divorced his wife who lived now with

their children in Cr.Britain. Some years ago ROZE had served with a. Latvian Labor

Service Company in Kaiserslautern but did not like there because of the dull life

there and the indulgence in intoxicants there by the men. He did not mention his

correspondence with his relatives in Latvia nor state his political convictions

but I got the definite impression that he has no intentions to go back to Latvia;

by some remarks I saw that he 13 still quite aware of the Communist

he wanted to sell a valuable painting from his father's dellection ("Gypsy" by

ROLEX:HAL Janis) but was afraid to put an ad in the Latvian newspapers ro this

offer since then the Soviets Jould possibly know in whose hands this painting

is know and could cause difficulties for ROZE ( he did not mention what kind of

difficulties but it seemed that ROZE was not sure whether his relatives in Latvia

won't be pressed to object to such deal as co-owners ). On the other hand ROZE

showed great interest in business projects - had thought that it would be very

profitable to open a self-service laundry with Bendix washers; mentioned that he

07' `7.''iCT
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• already had contacted by mail some of 98ndix representatives in urope; that up

to now there don't exist such self—service laundries in SFR. He thought he would

be able to start such enterprise on small scale if he ohly could sell a/m painting

which would provide him the down payment for the washers. — I even did not try to

start with him a conversation which would give some clue as to his alleged intentions

of repatriation since I felt great pitty for him ( when I later reported orally

to C. j this case the latter agreed, too, that it seems a hopeless case and that
apparently false rumors had been spread as to his intentions; to my surprise

LI agreed also that it would be morally unjustifiable to recruit such broken

leeks
man for operational services — this made me feel much better). lefter our meeting,

which lasted for two hours, I received a very kind letter from ROZE who stated that

my unexpected visit had cheered him up quite a lot and ' expressed his deep grati-

tude ( it might be again my imagination but it seemed later that my visit had

been a turning point in ROZE's Miserable life — the following meetings showed that

he had im:m.nved radically as to his health and appearance ).

Returned in time to Hamburg to meet PAUL (had previously sent him a letter from

some beer
Fran announcing my arrival). first we had ANX:SaffnX at "Holstenbraeu" across the

Hauptbahnhof but some'of the guests there seemed to pay too great attention to

our conversation ( PAUL still could not control his loud voice and acted too

conspicuously ) therefore I proposed to try out some other place which could serve

also for our future meetings and on PAUL's suggestion we want to "Muenchener Hofbraue-

haus" across the Dammtor RR station. It was rather crowded but we found that the bar

uppstairs was almost deserted for most of the time; we could have had here an undis-

turbed talk of not the bar maid who was very beautifUl and enjoyed to participate

in our chatter. It came out that she is the first day on this job, had arrived here

half an hour ago and I wondered whether all this was only coincidence since she

was completely unexperienced as to the drinks she had to serve — and at the "Holebn-

braeu" we had talked rather loudly about going to this place. Since PAUL had nothing

of importance to report I decided to test him ir his alleged drinking habits ( I
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should confess that the bar maid, called Gretchen, was very attractive, too - I

had never before seen such shining eyes; got inspiration from her beauty and told

her a nice story about my experience as a partisan - it should have been tape recorded

as well as our conversation in general, it was a hit !). After couple of hour I saw

that PAUL became rather agressive - got involved in a very heated argument with some

other guest at the bar because of the latter's objections to the military service

and pacifistic attitude. It showed that PAUL is still a fighter and ardent anti-

Communist but dui to his drinking habits might get involved in troubles ( during

out future meeting's, however, he showed some restrain% in this respect ).

17.Jan.

Went to the "Haus der Begegnung" at Agnes Str.44. Had arrived too early there

though the manager of it, Mrs.Von RAFFAY, let me in after I had introduced myself

as an American of Latvian descent who has some journalistic interest in the exhibi-

tion of his former Countryman. Mrs.Von RAFFAY was a very likeable woman, stated

that she, too, is an American citizen and journalist, who formerly had lived in Ars-

tria. Again I had the feeling that she must have some knowledge as to my person,

Otto 0,
that she was in some connection with our organization ( I recalled what 0.BONG had

told me about the setup of the management of similar "Haus der Begegnung" in Munich;

I knew that American money and influence is behind it there thus it should be here

the same situation ). Spent some 2-3 hours mf undisturbed in taking a good look

of the paintings on dispitly, enjoying it very much though some of the artists did

not live up to my expectations ( Mrs.GLISTAUTE-KOVAWSKA Erna, who had changed

considerably her style using now very bright colors and tending to abstract painting;

her previous works had been decidedly more convincing; NEILIS Karlis - had lost his

fine sense for colors indulging now in incoherent drawing and dirty, pale colors ).

For some reason Mrs.Yon RAFFAY insisted that I call up a/m Mrs.GEISTAUTE KHE who

was the responsible manager of this exhibition. I told Mrs.RAFFAY that I would not

like it - told her frankly that I had met ,Nrs.GZISTAUTE some years ago using another



name, that she would possibly recall it and thus I would be in an embarrassing po-

eition. Mr.RAFFAY replied that it does not matter ( i	 eneral she almost directed

me to do so and I had the feeling that all what happens and will happen had already

been expected and planned - it was as if I would have to act on a TV show; later

I saw that the local TV station in fact took some pictures of this house and its

activities - I am not so sure whether at some uneuarded moment they even did not

have me shot, too ). So I called up Mrs.GEISTAGT2, told her frankly that I have

no idea what we should discuss but that I surely would like to meet her( She later

told we that it had been very amusing to hear from me that I don't know what we

should talk ); in any case she did not recall my name. Later I met here Mr.NATRIVS,

the chairman of the Latvian Society in Hambur g who made a very good impression on,

me because of his apperance as well as his manners - seemed to be a sclfconfident,

conscientious man who had achieved some success (was in some business) and had well
ieSEHAw KEY5

himself to the life in Germany. He resembled so miiCIT1Tilacquain ance of mlene

in Sweden, Mr.BACHS Karlis, that I asked whether they are relatives( his nose was

almost exact copy of that of Er.BACHS, even his 4cice and the way of talkin g was

almost the same as that of Mr.BACH's). To my great surprise he euddenty became

confUsed, Grasped for an answer and finally denied any relationship to Mr.BACHS

( I had to conclude that there surely must be some relationship but V.r.NITRIOI

apparently wanted to hide it for some peculiar reason; later I sensed that he tries

to avoid my company - probably in order not to be get revealed by me; in any case

Mr.BAGH3 , does have a brother in Germany ). This man later introduced me to Mrs.

G3ISTAUT2 - and the latter seemed not to recall me (had met her shortly en two

occasions in 1951). She was very genial and apparently interested in my person

very much. When I told her that now and then I had sent some articles to her husband

(editor of the newspaper Latvija until my arrival in er-Any) she exclaimed that

now she understands the whole situation (did not explain it but I got the impression

that somebody had recently told her some story about me) and that all this is very

intrigting. fpretended that I, too, know the story and tried to play by ear my
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the' role I dii not know by heart ( thoumh now I knew for sure that there is a "plot"

in which I havn some important part to piny .otherwise it did not make any sense

why all these peopls acted as stranme as they did when meeting 7C	 Afterwards I

took her to a nearby restaurant and listened l'atiently to the many complaints she

had about the ungrateful job she had in arranging this and similar exhibitions

( she was rather sore that the Americans recently had cut short the funds to support

such activities ) in general and about the controversies her huaband had had with

the Latvian Central Committee in OFR in particular — in her opinion the leaders of
1/4_1.1e	

c:	 vst

this committee, in fact the boardAof the "Daugavas Vanagi" with Col.JANUMTat the .

head, are unexperienced in the newspaper business an had come with impossible

requirements to which her husband strongly objected ( I remarked her that I, too,

am member of the "Daugavas Vanagi" and admire Col.JANUNS in his post ). When I

had told her that I am one of the initiators of the Latvian National Foundation

in Scandinavia and that in my opinion this organization does an excellent job,

she broke out in very enthusiastic remarks as to this organization. In general I

got the impression she tried abost desperately to please me, to secure my support

(of what kind it could be 7), to get my opinion. She also freq4ently complained

about sote very severe tensions she had experienced recently which had led her

almost to a nervous breakdown ( I understtod that the political situation had

caused it ). In my opinion she yes still very upset and almost hysterical, tried

to calm her down, to reassure her that the situation is not as bad as it looks.

Afterwards she told me that she feels much better now, that I had achieved a miracu-

lous ' change to the better of her mind. Despite all these compliments I had the, feeling

that she is a very clever woman who knows how to handle people in order to achieve

her goals; that in fact she is a very selfiehierson who desperately tries to regain

her former social status. Nevertheless I felt obliged to keep up her morale for

the time being in order to secure success for the Latvian exhibition, especially 	 •

because she told me that there are certain German circles who try to put obstacles

in the way of these cultural activities of Ithe refugee organizations. Later I

CZC';';',0•
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ausisted her to arrengc the paintings for the orening ceremony which took place the

next ?ay. Told her also frankly that I don't like her displayed paintings as much

as I liked her previous works - and she admitted that she had gone astray ( because

of the strong • influence of her trip to 	 Sicily recently ), will follow my

advice to find back to herself in her art.

18 Jan.

Spent five hours at the "Haus der Gege gnurg" becoming acquainted with several

Latvians who had come to the opening of this exhibitions: Mr.CIPULIS (whanI knew
444W KI; '14

from the description of his friend, NEPART3.. A, in Detroit) - who made a good impres-

sion on me as an intelligent and well-balanced person; Mr.Peuls AS - a very sub-

servient person who made an unclear impression on me ; disliked him despite his

efforts to get on friendly terms with me; Mrs.PETERSONE-DZENIS - a Latvian song-

stress who recently had got married to Mr.DZENI3 (met those two later together with

HERBERT); Mtsa KUNCITE Olga - a Latvian artist-painter who had come from Luebeck

together with her friend, a German businessman Von BERG; was introduced to them

by Miss HESS Irene. I had already made up my mind that I would like to buy one

of Mrs.KUNCITIS 1 paintings, named "The Flight" (Die Flucht - in Grm.) though in

fact lb showed a Gypsy girl ( she resembled my mother and my wife); when I saw that

Mrs.KUNCITIS is a hunch-back and seemed to be in rather poor financial situation

I Oelt great pity for her and decided to buy a/M painting on installments. (made

this deal later by letters). At the time being asked her only to put a sign on

this painting that it has been reserved (lay-awdy plan). It came out that Mrs.

GEISTAUTK had triad to exclude Mrs.KUNOITE from this expibition and only at the last

moment other Latvians had achieved that Mrs.KUNCITE, too, is being represented at

this display. - At the opening ceremonies Mrs.CL:ISTAUTE gave a review of the Latvian

art, especially the hardships of the Latvian painters now residing in GFR, criticizing

the indifference of the German officials responsible for these matters ( I encovraged

her to speak up, not to be afraid to tall the truth even if it would not be pleasant
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for some Germans ). It followed e concert which moved me to tears - I felt over-

whelmed by all this beauty and friendliness I had experienced during the lest days;

somehow I felt like at home in these surroundings of Latvian paiiiings . and music as

well as the several newly won acquaintances. And I sensed, too, that Mrs.RAFFAY

somehow had been responsible for all that had happened and touched me so deeply.

Besides, the local TV station had sent his people to take some pictures on this

day, too, but just before the ceremo , Aes started the lights went out and had to

be replaced by candles. All the time I had the uneasy feeling that a show is going

.these were
on here - this time xxxxas Anot my personal feelings alone since I observed that

all the guests did behave unnaturally as if having been instructed how to act.

Afterwirds I sent an express letter to PAUL advising him not to come to the

meeting the next day as we had agreed previously. since I had to go back to Fran.

19 Jan.

Returned by plane to Fran. W7 q . quite depressed because of the meager success I had

made (nothing achieved . with ROZZ, no now info obtained from PAUL). Late in the

evening went to Cafe Kranzler in order to avoid my feeling of loneliness. While

sitting there ' overheard some ladies there speakine Latvian; tried to became acquain-

ted with them through my waiter but to my great surprise they replied through him

that they don't know any Latvian. Was intrigued by this and tried to listen what

they are discussing pretending that I an intoxicated and asleep. It seemed to be

again the same kind cf indirect talk but this time it seemed to me that they are

talkina about some of my experiences in 1951 while in Munich ( the case of a German

though
girl I was flirting with at that time ). This hurt me much =AI stubbornly remained

in my place until these ladies left without having provoked me to some action - I

only gave a sign that I had understood what had been said(by lighting a candle

as I had often done in 1951 when together with a/m girl) - and the ladies, presumably

Baltic Germans, broke out in 'excited shouts about it thus acknowledging that we had

perfectly understood each other.
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6 2

20 Jan.

Started my day by breakfast taken in a small cafe owned by a widow ( whose Hunzarian

husband had deceased recently ) who seemed to like my visits there and to chat with

me; there was a juke-box there end One of the records ("Heile,heile, Gaensie")

brought me again close to tears - was overcome by an immense self-pity and sudden

fears that I would never see my wife and family again. Later on this day I overheard

a small German boy telling another boy when passim.. me: "He is only a hunan beim"

( Er ist nut elm rensch ), was struck by this phrase - applyim: it, of course, to

me - and the fact that even kids pn the street seem to know about my troubles;

could not stand such life any more and decided to take a long walk in the Taunus.

Though it was a rather deep snow there and it was an exhausting stroll I felt much

better after some 3-4 hours walk, became hungry, went to the Fnchstann forest inn,

tYln to the Great Feldberg where I intended to stay for the night. The hotel there

was not open yet and I proceeded to Oberreifenberg, accompanied by a small dog

who followed me persistently until I had find a small hotel; this nightly walk

took away my anger and sorrow sad I had a good night in the countryside hotel - the

people there were very kind,and seemed to know beforehand who I am and why I am

wandering around at such late hour.

21 Jan.

Met with C	 got a letter from ay wife who stated that she would join me in

Germany; /lower, it seemed that there were quite a few obstacles to overcome and

nobody to help her. Talked with (1- n also about the raise in my salary since now

it was quite clear that I cannot live on the $ 100 I received in Germany; my debts

to f:	 fr'm 1957 (which had amounted to aprx.$ 225) had by now increased to

aprx.$ 300 and I saw no way have to diminish them since my wife still was short of

money and I had to give her the greatest part of my salary. Since :t: :jfknew perfectly,

well my financial situation and still asked me how I intend to repay my debt to the
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looked as if ha tries to put me deeper in red so that I would be nable to change

my mind and return to my family in the States ( it resembled a financial blackmail

though I an sure that C. :jacted this way in order to keep me in the field where

I would be satisfied and of some value; however, I would have preferred a plain

talk instead of this indirect pressure which ended in . my return home ).

22 Jan.

Had a six hours conversation with t.1 2.0who seemed to be reluctant to do anything

to get my family join me in Germany; he even doubted whether my wife seriously in-

tends to come over - told me that she apparently now only starts to consider such

possibility ( it seemed that t:: pis better informed about my wife's intentions .

than I was; later it came out that he had been right ). - There was also the odd

instruction to wait for BONG Otto the next day at the corner of Bockenheimer Land-

strasse and Mendelsohn Street because the latter allegedly did not know where to

go after his arrival from Munich and probably would go first to a SR near this

corner ( this SR had been vacated by now ) end I. should bring them to the new SR

across the Hauptbahnhof. les instructed to wait there -for 30 minutes. - Late at night

visited the BB Club near the University and found out that it is far too expensive.

23.Jan.

Went to the a/m street corner and waited there for half an hour without meeting

BONG. Again it seemed to me that I had been deliberately put on display here 	 .

for some purpose which I could not Understand ( and ( j did not bother to

explain it to me ). It seemed as if my patience had been put by my superiors to

the utmost stress to test me. - Went to the Annex B and talked to the American

lady, Mrs.Mac D., about the job possibilities for my wife 	 D had suggested

I should go there) - the answer was completely negative. Later I went to a lecture

about the Soviet Union writers by KRASOVSKY Oleg in the America House and finished

the day at the Old Don restaurant accross the street where my arrival seemed to

excite the management and the musicraiis ( by now I had the feeling that I must be
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almost a celebrity in Fran since everywhere I went the people seemed to know me;

the only logical explanation was that I had been shown on the German TV without

knowing that when and where the pictures had boon taken 4. Felt embarrassed and

therefore went around and used intoxicants to zet rid of my troubles and to show

the people that I don't care and won't break down despite their efforts).

24 Jan.

Nothing special to report. Went to the USA Playhouse to the "Pajama Game"; was

surprised how well it was played. During the intermission a stranger, an American,

unexpectedly told me "Good evening !" and I could not get rid of the feeling that

several people there knew me.

2, Jan.

The birthday of my daughter. Wrote a letter to her on my typewriter. This letter

contained a certain phrase ( My home is my castle) and aprx. half an hour later,

while having my lunch at a German restaurant (CI :jihad suggested it as a good
one) the local German broadcasting station repeated this phrase litXerally -

I almost jumped from my seat ( since there were similar instances later, i.e.

when I wrote something in my private letters to my family at }lame and heard the

same thought on the radio almost immediately afterwards, I hed to assume that

there must be a "secret eye" in my apartment which watches even for my writing).

This increased my bewilderment considerably. When I asked 	 7:labout some expla-

nation how this could be,achieved, he derided me and told that he had met some aged

women who had complained about "radar" disturbing their thoughts (implying that I,

too, am getting senile and fuzzy minded). - In the afternoon I had Mr.& Mrs.NOELL

as my guests to celebrate the birthday of my daughter. We had a very pleasant

chat; I told them about my life and they seemed to be impressed by the Latvian

tragedy as shown by my fate. Later in the evening I went to the Opera House which

showed "La Traviata"; for the first time I felt free my my inhibitions and fears
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of the crowd during the intermissions.

26. Jan.

Went to a newly opened store on Kai Taunus Street which displayed Polish applied

arts items and bought there a gift ( was surpried when a couple weeks later this

store had been closed for some reason). Bought the poem of the Austrian poetess,

BACHMANN Ingeborg, "Der Cute Gott von Vanhattan" ( there had been an article in

Frankfirter. Allgemeine Zeitunx about this book which attracted my attention ).

Was very surprised to find in this book here and there almost exact description of

some of the most intimate thoughts and incidents re my marriage . - it was like the

author had had firsthand info about the love story of my wife and me while my

wife was studying in Philadelphia. I was amazed as never before - just could not

believe my eyes - and went immediately to my neighbors, the NOELLS, to ask them

what they knew about this young poetess ( they did not know; nobody seemed to know

anything definite about this poetess when I inquired later about her ).

27 Jan.

Still went around rather dizzy from the shock experienced on the previous day.

When I visited Cafe Kranzler later on the evening could tell almost with certainty

that some of the patrons there knew about my state of mind - there was much laughter

and it even seemed that some snapshots Were taken of me.

28 Jan.

Had again discussion with C ::/about my future ( raise of my salary - it could

come only after I had worked for six months there and if some results would have'

been achieved; as to my wife's work C :Zstated that it could be arranged only

as an exception, not on the regular basis ). He instructed me to go to Heidelberg

to interview there a recent repatriee from Latvia, to concentrate on positive info.

C7:jsuggested also that I should do some,s4shtseeing there - visit a famous

SC:Clre'Xj
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German student inn "Roter Oxe" there. Got from E_ 	 accept to meet a German
HwtcE

acauaintance-6T1mine, Dr.Johannes BECKER ( had met him at the International Students

House in dash.,D.C. on the suruer of 1956; got his address from my cousin,Miss

Lorena JAN30VS, who visited him in the fall of 1956 ); met him at his office at

the Landwttshaftliche . Rentenbank in=pRere he seemed to have a important post -

he recalled me only vaguely, nevertheless was very friendly and we agreed that I

would visit him at his home later.

29 Jan.

dent by train to Heidelberg, checked in at the Neckar Hotel (very nicely located

on the bank of the Neckar River; rather cheap and good service). Found the adim

inn "Roster Oxe" which was crowded by Americans and some students of various nationa-

lities. Got involved in conversation with a group of ladies who allegedly had arrived

from Vow York. In their company was a ycunm Dutchman, ZICHHOLTZ Peter (gave his

'home address as I S Grave Landsewag d, Hilversum, Holland), who later took care of

me - told that he is studying hotel business in Heidelberg. He was an extremely

friendly chap who had a wonderful humor. He brought tee to another students° inn,

"Seppl", where he introduced me toTGerman fellow student, Manfred, and we spent

together some fine hours. Later Peter Z. told me to visit their exclusive bar

"Aquarium" the next day. - The whole town seemed to be in a happy mood because of

the fasMing time. I must confess that I mot influenced by this mood considerably -

the following three days were really outstanding in this respect; at times I almost

lost my sense of reality because of the strange things that happened.

30 Jan.

Interviewed George R. who allegedly had left Latvia a couple weeks before. His

aged father seemed to be mentally disturbed (had lost recently his wife and after-

wards spent some time in mental hospital), showed an antagonistic attitude toward

me at the beginning. Therefore I decidel4p4nterview George R. at my hotel room
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later ( I should mention that I introduced myself as a L7.tvian journalist, Hugo

BERGS from Munich; had registered at the hotel as such, too - though stranzely enough -

the hotel clerk did not ask for my personal documents ). George R. arrived in my

hotel room in the afternoon and I interviewed him for five hours (see my C.R.).

He was very reluctant to come out with any specific info; as the cause of his reluc-

tance he mentioned the Pact that his wife and children are still in Latvia though

probably would arrive in Germany after 3-4 months. However, at times he made obviously:

wrong statements end I started even to doubt whether he is an actual recent repatriee,

i.e. whether this case had not been invented by our organisation ifeeeimier to test

my capability to interview people. Otherwise , he was a rather good-natured maxi man

and amiable though at times it seemed to me that he had much fun out of these inter-

views ( I deliberately played the role of a rather ignorant journalist in order to

see what picture about the life in Latvia he would trie to give me; when I started

to question him more sharply he just switched to alleged ignorance - seemed to be

much more clever than he pretended to be at first). In order to make him more co-

operative and to teat his personality I proposed Mutt to go out with him in the

town to meet my newly won student friends ( in fact, it happened the next day ).

Later this night I went to a/m "Aquarium" - it was rather difficult to find this

hidden place which was located in the cellar of a restaurant - Peter S. was already

there acting as a bartender. He introduced me to several other students ( ( 311 ;s Dieter

LNU, allegedly from the University of Karlsruhe; a rather pretty girl Giesela - whose

true first name was probably Angelica ) and I had an interesting time to watch the

young students to spend their time in dancing and conversation; they all behaved

very well and I was truly surpriied to observe no loose moral, no fast life there -

they all seemed to belong a generation who knows its goals and is working diligently

toward it. I told Peter E. that I would like to bring the next night a man with

me here since the latter had just arrived from behind the Iron CUrtain and it

would be nice to get him mix with all these fine people ( though I warned Peter. E.

that this man would probably try to become fresh with some of the girl since the

r-r..r7ET
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Soviet propaganda had told him that the morality is very low among the West///

German girls; PEter thought that it would be O.K.).

3l Jan.

Went to George* R's home, bouaht there a miniature painting from his father ( the

latter offered many other/ art objects for sale; it came out that he had worked for

a Soviet general in East Germany after WW II before he had moved to GFRO, _then went

for a stroll with George trying to overcome his initial reluctance by friendly chat.

George R. repeatedly stated his surprise about the gaiety and easy attitude toward

the life here compared with the drab and joyless life in Soviet Union; I sensed that

step by stop he became more relaxed and enjoyed the situation. — Afterwards I went

to a cafe where I started conversation with an Iranian student and a German professor

of philology — and again it seemed to me that these people somehow know me ( and like

me — that was what surprised me very much; it was as if the whole scene had suddenly

changed to the better, that my nightmare had finally come to an end ). Later in the

afternoon George R. arrived in, my hotel room, I interviewed him for aprx.two hours

and then went together with him to the a/m "Aquarium" ( I secretly already enjoyed

the disappointment George R. would have there re his expectations as to the German

"fast girls" ). lie was very suspicdwius at first, probably suspecting me to take him

to a clandestine place of the CIC, and I had great fun to observe his clumsiness

when among the nice young people of his own blood. Peter E. seemed to have arranged

all very well — at least the gaiety was great and should have made George R. rather

perplexed; he seemed to become aware that all this is a big joke played upon him

though he took it rather heroical only now and then trying to find Out what is

going on here in reality ( my role was an easy one since I myself was rather puzzled

by all the happenings at the "Aquarium" and later at the nightclub "Gaze"; neverthe-

less I got strenghtenod in my belief that Peter E. is not a chance meeting and that

he would know how to handle this situation. I observed, too, that Peter E. has some

money at his disposal and is very meticulous to be fair when paying the common bills

r-rci
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- all this seemed to indicate that he is either in connection with our organi.:.ction

or some friendly one ). Besides, at the "Caxe" our trio (Peter, C. 7.)& I) were

joined by a young couple,Valentine & Eva, allegedly of ethnic German descent from

Canada and good friends of Peter. Then there was a young women, Lorena Lru, who
was alle".edly

claimed to be a student et some school of interpreters in Heidelberg ( mna a half
A

Russian ) though later I observed here as Working as a call girl at the "Oaze";

she was rather friendly to Peter and the next day Peter tried to encourage me to

take her as my "girl" (with no success, of cour3e).

Besides while waitin g at my hotel lobby for George R., the radio there played
at 1700
a tune which confused me great deal since the text of it seemed to be ready-made

A

for my faMily - it even had the nickname of my wife "Chubbles" and described exactly

the poor living conditions we had had some yoars ago ( it was like wrten by ED's

wife who invented this nickname ); it came from the AFN.

1Feb.

Used this Sunday for my pleasure- had started to like Heidelberg very much, felt

there like I had been in my own student years ( now I would say that from here or	 1

I experienced a strange change in me - was overcome by an exhuberant feeling of

streniat and vigor, felt sometimes as a teenager and could not believe that it

was true; it was like a change in my whole personality ). - Had a stroll together

with George R. but the latter did not feel well - the previous night had been too

eventful for him ( had the feeling that he felt annoyed by all this carnevalistic

approach; in any case he had lost his previous arrogance, was meeker now after this

cold-hot treatment I gave him ). - Besides, at some small restaurant I met a young

Finn who was together with two other young people; they all seemed to be in a very

gay spirit - though they talked Swedish I got the impression that they discussed

the experience I and George R. had had the previous night. I started a conversation

wwith the Finn after George R. had left; it came out that he is working in Fran, teco,

SECREI
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(allegsdly for the Americans 'here), and was ready to take me by car back to Fran
C.i .//9 t,t/ C Y

I refused since I wanted to go to a theater ( his none 	 7IKAII;z2i zero; home

addresst,Helsinzinkatu 6	 42 Helsinki, Finnland ). After the theater - it played

"Eine etwas sonderbare Dame" with Lil DAGOVER (she was excellont !) - I went again

to "Aquarium", had a longer chat there with a/m Manfred and got him interested in

a book of poems of a/m Ingeborg BACW ANN - he was very surprised to find such fins.

poetry in German, it made us iood friends despite our age difference( left this book

with him to pass it along among his fellow-students ). By now I thought being on

the right way to get easily acquainted with the younger generation of the Germans

and had lost my usual shyness and inhibitions; observed also that I can consume

rather large quantities of alcohol without getting intoxicated. Additonally, I felt

that the people like my way of acting as an American - it was as if immediately

created gaiety and lau ghter wherever I went ( and I felt that it was of great impor-'

tence during these gloomy months of the Berlin crisis - to get the people to forget

their troubles, to have a hearty laugh - though on my expense ). Together with

Peter, Lorena and one Brigitte (claimed to attend a school for beauticians; was a

girl friend of a/i Manfred) we went to "Rinzenstube". There I met for the second

time an American Negro, celled Gamic) - he told that he had served with the US

Army for 17 years - who somehow seemed to me very likeable ( by now I had also lost

my former prejudices against the Negros - now they were Fellow Americans to me) and

who seemed to know me somehow.

2 Feb.

Returned to Fran. There was a letter from PETERSON awaiting me - its text did not

make much sense to me (when C. ' read it he seemed to understand it but did not

bother to explain it to me ) since it contained a threat to start some action if

something won't be stopped. The only thing I was able to imagine was that he had

been informed about ANNA mother visiting me and now tried to stop this contact.

It was strange that C	 1id not permit . me.lael wi th POTEROON in Sweden as the
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latter insisted (when I asked PETER SON later to visit me in GFR he refused to do

so using some very unconvincing pretext of not being able to do it). - 'Men E 3

debriefed me about my trip to Heidelberg I saw again that he does not believe me

when I told him about my experiences with the students - he thought that I had acted

as I did because of my interest in the German girls ( I only enjoyed their company

but had no other intentions; C: 36ecmed to tack the understanding for these finer.

points ). During our conversation t ::Isurprisingly told me also not to send

to
letters to my wife and not to lie Aher I He was dead wrong since I longed for my

wife as never before during our last seven years - wanted to share with her my

newly won happy mood and self-confidence.

4 Feb.

gorked on reports at hole.

5 Feb.

In the evening I visited the DECKERS - was introduced to his very charming wife.

They had been married in the summer of 1958 and now she was expecting their first

child. Their small apartment was very well furnished and it seemed that this family

i3 a very happy one ( besides, they were devoted Catholics ). Judging by Dr.BECKBRIs

behavior toward me I had to assume that he understands perfectly well what I am

doing in Germany - I could not get rid of the feeling that he i3 working along the

sAme lines though had an excellent cover. He seemed to be really interested in

my wellbeing and afterwards we all three met now and then and had a very good time

together. In any case Dr.BECKER made the impression as being a very capable young

man who is going to make an excellent career ( had graduated from two universities).

He showed no sign of German arrogance, on the contrary - he frequently stated his

admiration for the American way of life, was very pleased by the efforts of ADENAUER

to overcome the age old controversies between the Germans and the French. Mrs.BECKER

seemed to be the ideal German housewife though she, too, was of high intelligence

c:Fccs..Er
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( not the Gretchen type ). - After this visit I made a londistance phone call to

P3T3R in Stockholm since I had recsived I puzzling letter fron him. Then I reached

'IC 4
him by phone it came out that he had heard rumors (which were traced to Mrs.OSE -

S 44 c.ci t.1%

LEJ4A in Hallstahammai7-7IThd been with me inthe forests in 1945) that I intend

to return to Latvia; now PETER sounded relaxed and told me that it had been a mixUp

and I should ignore his letter as written it great excitement ( this behavior of

PETER seemed rather strange to me but it did not bother me for long since at that .

time I had been already accustomed to all kind of surprises; nevertheless, it in-

creased my suspicions that something is going on behind my back, that E. :][ knows

it but would not tell me since it was a part of a project - probably in order to

confuse the Soviets as to my true intentions ).

6 Feb.

My landlady, Mrs.Brigitte von NA30,and Mrs. SCHLUSITS arrived in my apartment to

take some measures for the redecorstinr. of the apartment at the end of the month

(when I should move out).

7.Feb.

Jas instructed by E :Ito interview Mr.KARLSON on 9/10 Feb. in the apartment of

HERBERT. He told me to work with Mr.KARLSON two full days and to take precise notes

as to the positive info, mainly military objects. I should this time be very perti-

nent and not display any friendly attitude since otherwise the CI people would have

difficulties with him afterwards. E Dwarr	 that Mr.1( -Ismed by now to

be established as a Soviet agent - had expressed his willingness to return to Latvia

as our agent ( which indicated that there is something foul with him ). 	 ::lhim7

self would be out of town and instead I should contact with	 who

would take him over after I would have finished my interrogation...C. Ostressed

also that I should handle this case vary carefully since much depends on it even

as to my work here. - As I had done already before the meeting with Alla y s mother,

'"71":'ET
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I eked ugain whether it won't be possible to use a hidden tape recorder for this

interv'.:... with Mr.K since it is much more efficier.'„ no details would be lost

and much more info could be gathered in this manner. C: T:Irefueed to consider

such possibility ( at some instance several months later he told me that I am not

in 	 yet to use such devices, implying that these are classified; in my

cye,5" .1 ol pl i. nion here was too much stress on security versus effic i ency. In any case I ..ssumed

that some listening device would have been installed in HERBERT's apartment anyway

without my knowledge thus our organization would rat the full text of our meeting

with Mr.K anyway ).

7 Feb.

Got a phone call from PETER from 3tockholm — he explained to me the aim strange

letter he had sent tax= and urged me to read a certain article in Latvija ( when

I rot it later it made not much sense to me only puzzled me still more; in August

PETER told me that there had been an article containing news about BRAKSHIS in

this issue ). Got some more briefing frumt 72 re Mr.KARLSOM.

In the evening I took the BEOKEBS to the "Pajama Game" to the US Army theater;

they liked this play very much.

8 Feb.

Worked some five hours, presr bly on the intercepted letters as well as prepai.'

myself for the interview of Mr.KARLSON on the next day. — Late in the night went to

the nightclub "Sic" at the Hauptwache where I became acquainted with a barmaid

Elfi (allegedly from Israel) — onu of the nicest in Fran — and had a pleasant chat

with her. Some other late guests seemed to arrive just in order to keep an eye

on me here.

9 Feb.

Picked up Mr.KARLSON at the entrance of Hotel Wiesbaden, went to HERBERT's apartment
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and interviewed him there for eight hours. He told me tht he ju3t had finished

to write a lenghty report about his past during his several days stay at the hotel

and that he is pleased to be at my disposal now - that it seems to him like a rest

after alt' this writing. However, I sensed a distinct change of his attitude toward

me: it was not as co-operative and he showed an almost careless attitude, minimized

frequently the importance of what he told me as if having fun about my efforts to

gat info from him. Very frequently he insisted that he had been too short time in

Latvia after his release from Siberia to make any observations. In fact - he was not

reluctant to come out with answers but he definitely waited first for my questions;

I had to pin him down and use the info he had given me previously about his movements

and contacts. My impression was that by now he knew that he is being distrusted

and played now according to the instructions given to him by the Soviets. - Ye made

an interruption for lunch which we took at some old inn around the corner. Here our

conversation was presumably watched by an elderly gentleman (spoke English, seemed

to be an American) and a pretty girl who both took seats not far from us; I had

the feeling that they are on purpose here, probably to watch for some surveillance

put on us by the Soviets.

10 Feb.

Continued with my interrogation of Mr.K, stressing especially the military topics.

Here he showed some reluctance, dodged the questions, showed his difficulties of

map reading. During this interview there was an interesting episode (not mentioned

in my C.R.): Mr.K mentioned that he had s ant a very diffAcul t timA At . f.m-ced

7:7
labor camp in Dzhestasgan ( 111,1*tOok the book. braaffaCT "The Profits or Slavery",

found there a photograph of a group of Latvians in Dzheskasgan, showed it to Mr.K

and watched for his reaction. It was as if he had been struck by a lightning - sat

there in the chair and just stared at this picture for quite a time. For a moment

I was evenAiiiii that he would break out in tears or some kind of hystery. However,
4

to my question whether he knows some of the people shown in this photo, he denied it.
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On the other hand he med•:. some corrections as to the info given in this book about

this vicinity ( remarked that some ore, mentioned in this book, is not been found

near Dzheskasgen ). At the end of this meeting I gavn him a book of poetry, "Um

Vairoga" (On the Shield), by Andrejs EGLITIS, to read it at night when back in the

hotel ( it seamed to me a very suggestive and anti-Communist book; was interested in

Mr.K's reaction ). Mext day he told me that it has moved him so deeply that he could

not sleep until 0400. All this showed to me that he is very sensitive, has probably

experienced great sufferings under the Soviets and still might be willing to come

over to our side if properly treated. - During our lunch at the same old inn our

neighbors at the table seemed to be of the same kind as the day before; this time

they exchanged some kind phrases with us. I had the feeling that Mr.K was tense, not

at ease while in public though his behavior was polite and normal - he seemed to be

in good command of himself. Besides, he was quite imprensed by the great gaiety

prevailent during these days in Fran - mentioned that in his opinion the people 'iere

have too much fun, don't work as hard as in the Soviet Union ( it implicated that

there is something decadent in this careless attitude ).

11 Feb.

Continued the interrogation of Mr.K for apr.four hours. This time he seemed to became •

impatient especially when I 'tried to pin him down on specific military installations

( Later, when talking over with GEORG3 this meeting, the latter asked whether Mr.K

did not use the tactics to elicit from me some info, too, by persistently waiting

first for me to mention something about , a specific site. It was just that - and since
- —

GEORGE asked me this before I had submitted to him my C.R. about this meeting it

was rather clear to me that he already knows all what had hen tal% .ed between me

and Mr.K. At the end of this meeting I made some error as to handing Er.K over to

the CI people - and 1:: 'who suddenly had reappeared on the scene (was in the

office when I called up there), was rather angry about this mixup.

Same day had a longdistance call to AA's motMrc- the latter had indicated in

; ..'unt".. I
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her res.e..nt letters that /01-..:A would	 in :o for e trip abroad, this time en n legel

tourist; in this connection AA' s mother wanted to meet me ozain. We agreed that

I would meet on 21 February jr Hatnbur7.

12 Feb.

Sant an additional note to ANNAt s mother rc the a/m meeting. Got a unpleasant letter

from my wife ( who in fact repeated the same E	 had told me on 3 Feb. - that I

should not send her any letters because they are aqoor substitute for a true love G

and was quite depressed about it since it showed that she still does not believe in

me despite all my efforts and best intentions. - There was another funny incident

which showed that too many people know me in Fran - when I called up the coal company

which supplied coke for my furnace, the woman who answered me recognized me by my

voice before I even had told her who is talking ( and it was only the second or

third time I called up this company ! ). And my neihbor, Mr.NOELL, remarked that

the .estern policy for the time being seems to him too much fasching-like - it

sounded. like an indirect reproach also re my way of life recently.

13 Feb.

Had a longer discussion with C :Ire the expected trip of ANNA. CI	 to1d me
that again I won't be able to meet ANNA by myself since it is assumed (by the HQs)

that ANNA would try to recruit me ,possibly using my parents as a pressure upon me.

Such assumption, i.e. that somebody assumes that I could defect, offended me quite

a lot but on the other hand I knew that my knowledge about all this case is very

limited and that E: _Dwould handle it better when it comes to a showdown. - Besides
from the letters my sister in Australia had received from my father I saw that my

father is in rather close contact with ANNA (one letter even stated that my father

knows that I had left my family for one year (!) and that he is quite conserned as

to my situation and worried as to the hardships of my wife; all% this implied that

he - and the Soviets, jmo - was surprisinglyiril informed about my life). This fact
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bothered me very much though I tried to ignore it. Nevertheless during my whole stay

in Germany I had the feeling of being such closer to Latvia and the fate of my belo-

ved ones there; instead of inspiring me it took off from my strenght considerably -

in the USA I had succeeded to live az if my parents were already non-existent. On

the other hand there were paragraphs in my father's letters which clearly indicated

that he gives me his blessings, tries to keep up my spirits by recounting the achieve-

ments of my ancestors.

14 Feb.

Made a long distance call to my wife who sounded again rather sceptical as to

the family reunion in Germany - was worried about the schools of our children there,

our future residence in the city atmosphere in Fran.

15 Feb.

Worked on my reports.

16 Feb.

Met with C. :land asked again him about the raise of my salary since it now was
quite clear that I cannot make the ends meet living on $ 100 ( in 1957 I had been

able to live on this amount but now all the circumstances were different - I had

been full of anxiety and confused about all the strange happenings around me which

made me spend much more since I felt that I have to be among people in order to

escape from the terrifying loneliness ). As usualE awns evasive, asked for

more production on my part. - Late in the evening went to the concert of Louis

ARMSTRONG which was a great success; was especially moved by his interpretation of

the old German song "The Faithful Husar d - it seemed that even he knew about my tragi-

comic situation, my longstanding love to my wife. And I witnessed how much goodwill

can be created by such an excellent musician among the younger generation, how effi-

cient was such approach through music in Europe l Felt very proud of being an American
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no yself. - After the concert net unsxpectedly the 3r.K3RS at the Hauptbahnhof;

it was as if Dr.PEDENI hal	 wherl T will h.1, tInt he is informed about my move-

ments and : wss strenghtened in my assumption that he •..ither works for us or some

German a7cncy which is responsible for ny security.

17 Feb.

acnt to the local Garman Chembor of Dentists (Zahnaerztekommer), net there Kr.BALDUS

and discussed with him the possibility to find a. job for my wife in the German

economy. After initial reluctance he said that it would probably be possible to

find a way to grant her the permission ( his reasoning was quite interesting: he

told me that in general GFS does not recognize the USA diploma.: since the USA does

not recognize the German diplomas; now, however, the Gernan-American relations

had been improved considerably and theregore this matter could be probably decided

positively ). - Later I went to a radio shop to take home after some re-adjustment'

my new (in fact it was very old) radio receiver . I had got from fl :3 already at

the shop I detected that it worked completely irregularly - did not respond 60 the

turning of the knobs in the usual way - and at home I often got the impression

that not I but somebody else ( the engineer") was directing what kind of program

I should receive (event:: ::/expressed his surprise about this funny radio though

- judging by his smile - he probably knew what is wrong with it).

18 Feb.

Met C =land discussed with him about my future meeting with ANNA's mother.

t:: ninstructed me to tell her frankly that we are not interested in her meeting

with ANNA, i.e. consider it as a pure:y private business and therefore won't support

her on this trip financially. Further I should tell her that this is probably the

last chance for ANNA to go abroad and therefore he should defect to our side now.

I had to find out also the date and place where they would meet and should report it

back to l::jin Fran as soon as I could. - Sent a lett pr to PAUL in Hamburg asking

S
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him to meet at the pre-arrann!ed plc . or 2i Feb. sent another letter to Miss HSEIT

Irene in Luebeck telling her that I would visit her on samr: day.

19 Feb.

Met (7.,, :2 got advance for my trip to Hamburg and a strange advice from him: he

said that I would possibly meet during my stay in Hamburg a female journalist who

is connected with our agency though officially works at some seamen's club (or some-

thing like that); that I should watch out for her and not make any use of my position

with our organization if I encounter her, implyin.s that I should not make love to

her. It was really an advice which again offended me and at the same time showed

clearly that C	 i.e. our organization is still trying to check my loyalty toward

my wife (and now all the previous happenings, i.e. my encounters with Mrs.Patricia

BURKE aboard S.S.United States, the call-girl Maria in Hamburg's SH - see Li Nov.

and similar instances made a sense to me - they all fitted in this pattern and I had

at that time great fun to see through all these rather clumsy efforts to lead me in

temptation, to play on my sexual desires).

20 Feb.

Went by train to Hamburg, checked whether ANNA'; mother had arrived (her train had

been delayed; she arrived only late at night) at the hotel w%ere I had made reserva-

tions for her. As soon as I had arrived at the SH, got a phone call from Hildegarde

(see 12 Nov.) who asked for E '7.] told that there is some urgent matter and she

has to see me if 	 :Is not there. I agreed though already then I wondered how .
-

did she now to call up this number as soon as there appeared lirht in the windows of

this apartment ( later it happened again, i.e. such calls as soon as I had arrived

there; apparently it was to impress me of the excellent arrangement here )• She

arrived and it came out that the emergency was very trivial - she needed DM 50 to

buy some new shoes, told a touching story how miserable is her financial situation.

Since I knew her as a spotter employed by C r.1I felt obliged to help her out -
7,7i,".3ET
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gave her the amount she asked and tcok :ler to a good restaurant ("Fiesta de Mallorca")

for a hearty supper. 3he complimented me that I had changed in my personality con-

siderably to the better ( and I got the same impression of her ) and I sensed that

she is interested to give me a good time. Since I expected to have a difficult day

with ANNA's mother tomorrow, I was senuinely glad to have some distraction in the

company with Hildegarde. Later we both went to some other places where there was

dancing. At the "Don Juan" he even managed to kiss me publicly though I told her

that I am a married man and would not kiss her (tbis was the point where I was

nearest to give up my self-imposed abstinence - she kissed dt.mned well and gave

every sign that she would be ready to make love to me for just asking ). I was emba-

rassed because there were again some guests who seemed to watch carefully for my

behavior; on the other hand I cannot deny that I liked the warmth and kindness she

displayed toward me ). At that time I got an idea how to exploit Hilderarde in my

dealings with ANNA's mother. As I saw it there was great chance that AVNA's mother

would report to ANNA every detail she knew about me and my family - and this could

possibly lead to some steps of the enemy, could endanger my family. In order to give

a wrong picture, to mix up the true situation (i.e. my great devotion to my wife)

I would pretend to ANNA's uother to be disappointed with my wife and using the time

here in Germany in fast life with the German girls. Therefore I proposed that Hilde-

garde arrives next day at the hotel where ANWA's mother is staying and we both would

dance there in the ball room at a time when AVNA's mother, too, would sit there

and wait for me. Somehow Hildegarde did not like this proposal - it seemed that she

knows something about my true business, did not want to get mixed up in it and was

almost offended that I try to use her as a bait (she seemed to have a. genuineiffec -

tion for me now ). iugh all this might sound as a justification of myself for my

improper behavdor the truth is that I was string enough to resist all the temptation

and at the same time act as if I were weak and ready to surrender to female charms

- I sort of felt that my "guardian angels" have great fun watching all this happening

and I had my fun, too, of this clowning (though now I feel sorry because there has

C.( Oil
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been apparently some :Vise intrpretstion 	 to my act; at least my wife sees

nothinz funny in it ). Brou7ht Hild:arde by taxi bask to hr residence without any

other attempts to continuo this pley; she insisted to visit me again at the SH on

the next day - I accepted it since I thought she would chanze her and and participate •

in my small plot intended for AlUA l s mother.

21 Feb.

Called up AMA's mother at her hotel, lter spent some seven hours with her mostly

strolling around the town and/or sitting in the "Alster Psvillion" ( see my Special

Report about our discussions ). At 1900 & 2000 waited in vein for PAUL at the two

pre-arransed places (later it came out that PAUL had mixed up the dates - his'expla-

nation was not convincing-it seemed to me that somebody had in feet instructed him

not to meet me while MIA's mother was in town ). Told ANNA l s mother that I am too

busfy to meet her again this day - because I wanted to soften her up, to make the

impression that her case is not allimportant to me and that I have plenty to do

with other cases, too. Around 2100 Hildegarde arrived in the SH obviously suffering

from a hangover caused by the vine consumption the previous day. Went with her to

the "Hofbraeuhaus" at the Dammtor RR station since there was a possiblity that PAUL

would have gone there to meet me. Here I observed that Hildezarde showed distinct .

dislike for the barmaid there, a/m Gretchen ( I got the impression that bmtkxXV11

each is working for a diffennt boss, possibly different organizations - my guess

was that Gretchen works for the Germans but Hildegarde for the Americans. Afterwards -;

still continuing my role of a half drunk, fast-living American (in case the Soviets

were trailing me in connection with my meetings with ANIZA t s mother). Already while

waiting for PAUL at the "Exoten Clause" I had become acquainted with a callgirl

there (at least she acted that way), Vivian, who seemed to me a good replacement for

the reluctant Hildegarde; Vivian told me that she would be later at the nightclub

"L'Amor" on the Steindamm. Now I went there, did not find her but started to chat

with the local callgirls - Helga & Erika. Singer that time I had "got the swing",
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I became too free—spending ( it WU3 th.:: only time

82

T wa5 not able later to figure

ANN

out how much did I spend hare — guess it amounted to s.T.rx.DIV 200 ! — and mAspe^ted

even that some meney was stolen from ma or I was cheated by some fictitious bill;

at one instance I detected a rather impressive error mad:: by the bartender who apolo-

gized vary much ). In any case it was the week President'Eisenhower had proclaimed to

be that of the brotherly love and I in fact felt some brotherly love for these girls

who had to work under all these demoralizing circumstances, displaying their body
.	 .

and playing on the instincts of the man. I feitthat they were grateful to me for

my friendly, relaxed attitude and my reepost for them as persons, not just items for

Dun and pleasure. It was quite late in the night (or rather early in the morning)

when I wanted to bring one of the girls (Erika) home since she had complained how

difficult is her work here, how she is bothered by the men; she ash*ed me to wait

for her at the closing of this place. However, when I did so while she went to

change her clothes, the doorman asked me to leave the nightclub immediately and when

I resisted, he took me in his arms and brought me out of this place like a small

child. It must have been quite a sight when I landed on the sidewalk and I had some

difficulties to not to lose my temper. — I should add that the whole time I was

sober — it was the funny feeling as I myself watched my behavior all the time knowing

exactly what was going on and still exposing me to the ridicule of the other patrons

and the management of this spot because it all fitted very well in my scheme.

22 Feb.

Got a phone call fro< =fin Fran, reported to him in short the results of my

first conversation with ANNA's mother the most important thing being that AMA would

come out to Finnland, not Berlin as expected (and r "arw.arked with surprise that
this makes the whole situstion rather complicated). Afterwards spent some seven

hours with AMA's mother again strolling around the town. Between 19G0-2000 I again

was waiting in vain for PAUL (met him at last the next day). Then I had my final

conversation with AMA's mother who at that time had become quite impatient and

F,ECRET
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disturbed by my apparent ne7ligence to discuss in earnest her meeting with ANA.

Our discussion en/ded at midnight; afterwards I again went to a nightclub("Pigalle"

across the Hauptbahnhof) and spent a couple hours there to get my mind off the

whole mixedup case of ANNA. - When late in the night I returned at the SH the UKd

Nordfunk played a very touching tune ("Die Rose von Novgorod" - as / found it out

later) which moved mc very deeply because it seamed to depict my own situation so

well, i.e. that of my wife.

23 Feb.

Took the same early morning train by which ANA's mother returned to her hometown

thus accompanying her until Luebeck. There I visited again Miss HESS Irene and Mrs.

KUNCITE Olga - made a dual with the latter buying from her the a/m painting for

$ 250 on installments (her acquaintance, Mr.Von BERG, made a draft of this transaction

which I signed). Besides, Miss HESS coresponed with a Latvian lady-dentist in Gothen-

burg (Mts.KAUKILIS 7) and the latter had told AA's mother about my previous visit

in Luebeck - I did not like it since ANNA's mother seamed to know already too much

about me and my activities. - As during my previous visit in Laebeck I had again the

impression that quite a few people there recognized me and displayed their affection

in some way or other about my coming hare - I guess they felt that I am trying to

keep up their morale and thus they showed their gratitude for it sticking with them

during those critical times

Returned in time to Hamburg to meet PAUL. He had notkixg rot much to. report to me,

seemed worried and not very devoted to his tasks. At this time I was almost out of

money, could pay only part of his monthly Ialary to him (sent the rest by mail to

him later from Fran). To cheer him up I took hi= again to the "Hofbraauhaus" (or

went alone there - cannot rocall),

24 Feb.

Took a TEE train to Fran. During the five hours ride I frequently had again the

T.RET
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feeling that oome of the passengers recognized me. By now .I sense it almost immedi-

ately by the way they ussd to talk and behave though now it seemed to me that they

had lost tho previous malicious attitudo toward me - had changed to a friendly,

uplifting tone as if they were my secret friends. 7:specially surprisinz was to me

the fact that, while I was sippin7, beer at the restaurant car, there was a German-

speaking lady (toether with another youner woman) who strikingly resembled my

mother when the latter was still beautiful and full or vigor; even the way this

lady smiled end held her head reminded me of my beloved mother and I sat there for

hours watching her with sorrow mixed with joy; I av:ume that she felt it and probably

misinterpreted my staring ( though she was cretin.: 50 ). Somehow I felt also that

she sympathizes with me, that we would easily r.et acquainted and became good friends

if not for the security barriers which parted us and made such contact impossible

( later I experienced the same feeling of futility, of obstacles arising from the

kind of my job which prevented me to come in touch with people I felt I would like

to know very much ). - After this dreamlike voyage - I would say that here for once

I truly started to lose my sense of reality -.I came to Fran with barely more than

$ 1 and had no place to go because the mover::: had taken out all the furniture

from my old apartment and the new one was still empty. Therefore I went to the

Ambassador' Arms Hotel and after some initial resistance by the hotel desk (had

no travel order only my AGO card) got t room. Besides, a good joke happened here

when I was asked about my rank - did not know it myself but when it came out that

it was equivalent to G3 11 the receptionist treated my like a bigwheel probably

thinking that I am only acting as to my ignorance about my status..•

25 Feb.

IL	 debriefed me about my meeting with AMA's mother, reproached me mildly

about my contact with Hildegarde (now it came out that she was the journalist

1:1
	

had warned me to watch out !). Afterwards I went to the theater which

played "Das Himmelsbett" (The Four Posters) - it was an excellent show, especially

7-C.1111
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the performance of Johanna '/ICIT.ANNout:tanding. It recalled in my memory

zany things of my marriage and had 'such effect upon me that at times I had diffi-

culties to breathe because of my emotions (tho peetty, Italian-looking girl sitting

next to me should have surely . obserVed my excitement).

26 Feb.

Had an argument at the Ambasador Arms Hotel about my longdistance call to Lancaster

( had not properly read the hotel instructions - thought that the charge should be

15 % less though in fact it was l5 % more ). Found the record of "The Rose of Novgo-

rod" ( later HERBERT teased me about this rather sentimental tune ) and bought

another by Edith PIAFF - when same night I played it at the BECKERS I had to jump

again simce at the end of a song she was whispering "L l idiot" - and I cerbsdhly felt

like a fool who had left his wife and now was almost losing his mind longing for

her. All this moved me to write a letter to my wife and urge her to come to me

as soon as possible ( in this letter I tried also to explain to her why I had acted

as I did.

27 Feb.

Finally my furniture arrived lb the new apartment. Got an admonition from C. ::3

not to spend my money as freely as I had done ( but I still saw no way out of my
••••■•••

:previous debts ). Got this day off. There was a strange thing with my radio receiver -

it did not play and I thought that it had been damaged by the movers. However, when

one of them arrived later with some item he had forgotten it suddenly started to

sound again though this man did not try to repair it only turned the knob as I had

done ( this strenghtened my conviction that this receiver has been specially "dOcto-

red" by some engineer ).

28 Feb.

Nothing important to report. Vas almost chocked by laughter oeused by a notice in

re!!'sf—,	 .	 .
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Stars & Stripes( a husband k5.cked hiA t44.13 with his bare(!)feet in the back ). It

was a splendid spring day and I was in a very joyous mood because I sensed that

the malicious attitude toward ne had gone, people were friendly wherever I went

( at times I even got the feeling that they compete with each other, especially

the innkeepers, to show me their fondness; it might have be caused by the fact

that I had bought the badge of the Brandenburg Gate of Berlin which was cold as

a contribution for the people in West Berlin. I A8SUM8 that the Germans were very

pleased that an American, too, ,has it on his lapel - and later even Gen.Maxwell

Taylor had it when visiting Berlin ). Nevertheless, the day took a bad turn when

I went for the supper to the Russian restaurant "Troika" - the service there was

good and again I found there some Americans who seemed to know me; then the band

started to play a song about Siberia and one of its members sung that Siberia, too,

is "part of our homeland".- it was like a slap to me since I recalled the death

of my oldest sister in Siberia three years ago; I left this restaurant as soon as

I could and went instead to a German nightclub ( though I had the best intentions

to be thrifty with my money such happenings always brought me out of balance - and

I had to find some escape from the tormenting thoughts ),

I March

Heard a very good sermon by the AFN. The theme was that God is ths creator (lay A

coincidence - the child of the BROKERS was born on this day as it came out later)

and that all the coincidences are in fact the great mystery of God - they should

not puzzle us not bewilder. And 'again ' I could not help but thinlë that even this

sermon had been prepared for my benefit - to help me, to show me the right way

and bring peace to my troubled mind. I have to confess that I took it very personally,

felt as tf my soul is undergoing some radical changes but at the same time it was

like an overeager intrusion in my innermost thoughts, a strong outside pressure

which offended me b4ts obtrusiveness.axxit It was as if men should have taken over

the role of God - though well-meant it seemed to me a too overt approach which

•■■•■
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made me feel like a toy in the hands of soma fellow men with superior intelligence.

Ey whole perzenality reeisted against such attempt ( if there was such in reality

and not in my imagination alone then it should be slear to whom it miaht conaern

by now that it was overplayed, should have been rontler and slower, not as force-

ful and almost apparent as it was ). Later I went for a long walk in the Taunus -

as I always did when I had experienced great excitement and wanted to feel close

to the Lord. At the Great FeLiberg . there were again some movie or TV people working

and I got the impression - as I had had it at the "Haus of Bezegnunr" in Hamburg -

that they are there in connection with my arrival there; that possibly some pictures

were taken which included also me - since it was the only logical explanation how

so many people seemed to know me by appearance alone. - When I returned home I

observed that the radio did not play any of the hits this day, - the program was very

solemn as if in accordance with my thoughts of the mystery of life.

2 March

Nothing special to report. - However, there was a very strange coincidence again

which puzzled ry mind afterwards considerably. , I had went to the Opera Cafe across

the burned-out Opera House of Fran. As usual when I arrived at such, public places

the people there seemed to have fun about my eppearance though I did not mind it

anymore (was "conditioned" already ). It was a sunny early spring day and I sat

there for quite a while fixing my eyes in the direction of tkm Guillott Street

since the park there looked especially attractive. Later I xi read in the newspapers

that an international weapons smuggler from Riga .(!), PUOH3RT,George, had been

killed there by a bomb placed in his car on the same day and on the a/m street -

almost under my eyes ( allegedly it had been done by some French semi-illegal

terrorist organization who persecuted persons collaborating with the Soviets

and the Algerian terrorists ).later I found similar instances of interception of

Soviet agents in GFR cities and - was it only a coincidence ? - which I had recently

visited, f.i. in Neumuenster, also in Osterode - as far as I recall - which I visi-
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ted later. These coincidences made me think that I might be used as a built-up

Perry Mason - that in fact I had been sent to the r,laces deliberately by the

CI people prior to their final action, that my arrival there possibly made the

Soviet agents insecure end/or brought them oR itirgrder to trail me ). Later in

the night I made an effort to get rid of my shadows (until now I always had the

strong feeling that my "guardian anmels" are close behind me or already posted

in my route) - took all the professional steps by usin g darkness and deserted streets

but to no avail; it seemed that this night they are even more alert (understandably

so because of the aim terror act). It saddened me - somehow I felt that this "kid-

and-tiger" play was unfair toward me and went too far; that in fact there was no

danger as to my security - I just sensed it.

1March

Met L. 3, discussed the matter of ANNA. Afterwards went to the International

Spring Fair of Fran only to get once more strenghtened in my suspicions that now

I could go wherever I wanted alia=;eoole knew me; it was truly a very efficient
N

network ( and now I could understand better Mr.F.ARLSONI s statement that the people

in Tchoka of Rigs; had told him that they are unable to get some work done in Fran

by their agents ). Received also a long letter from my wife who promised to be

with me in 1- 2 months (she, too, thus made some empty promises - not I alone ).

4March

Had some difficulties to meet C ::1- could not reach him by phone and had to

keep. going around the town, calling to :the,office now and then. It seemed to be

done on purpose, probably to display my smiling & funny face to the FrankfUrterians

( had to smile because of a/M letter from my wife and her promise to come soon ).

Observed that now even the people at the PX became . hilarious when I appeared there.

At home the jokers of the AFN people teased me by radio in such overt manner that

there was no doubt anymore that they, too, are participating in this Shakespearean

n-CRET
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5 March

4ent again to the Frankfurter Fair and spent several hours there. On c.	'
suggestion filled out a PRQ I for my wife -	 :1-jakifia5M promised to sub-

mit it to aome acquaintence who would then start to do somethinn about that.

Late in the night went to the "Picasso" restaurant and consumed there a lot of

beer watching the young Americans who watched me.

6 March

met E	 who said that he is going to xxxXxAMMAxxim/xxlit be away for two weeks;

he gave me five intercepted letters - three of them showed that the writers (or

addressees) had recently arrived in GFR but two were cases where it could be assumed

that somebody is going to return from GFR to Latvia. During these two weeks I had

to visit all these people and prepare C.Rs about these meetings. In case of emergency

I should contact ALLAN. During my trip I should use my German passport issued in

the name of BEMS Hugo and use as cover the story that I am a Latvian journaltet

who works as a free lance correspondent of Latvija end Leaks.

1

7 March

Went to Heidelberg late in the evening after having studied the a/M five letters.

Spent the night there. - Besides, went again to "Aquarium" where I got back the

book of poetry from Manfred ( since the latter started to talk at some lenght

about Spain and marital problems got the conviction that he, too, knows aprx.

who I we ) and said goodby to him and my other young friends there. Afterwards

went to-neppl" only to see that by now tiled become quite popular there, too.

Became acquainted there with a young American who allegedly served with the US

Forces in the vicinity but judging by his behavior toward me it was rather clear

that he had some bonnection with our organization. He suggested that I should

visit "The Cave" - e student inn with very good jazz band; it was crowded with

students of various nationalities and my eh= acquaintance was there, too. I guess

C1ET
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we watched :::ach other both pretendinT being =ore or less drunk.

8 March 1c151

Ant to the apartment of George R. in order to inquire.wheher his family had

arrived from Latvia. Afterwards went by train to Mannheim to .leet Mrs.MUCZNIER3

who, according to the intercepted letters had recently returned from Latvin. She

had in the meantime moved to Heidelberg (I:: :Ishould have known this fact,

i.e. her new address. Got the new address, met Mrs.MUCINMS - it came out that she

had arrived fro= Latvia together with her two grown-up dauitters. 'de agreed that I

would visit them again the next eveninm when her husband, too, will be at home

since it was quite clear that the women wvre very worried and almost frightened .by

my visit not knowing what they should tell me and how to behave.

9 March

Went back to Fran; met there with ALLAr on a street corner - he had to cubmit to

me a letter. 3ou ,ht a ticket for the =Ora concert (which took place two days

later; I intended to have a private talk with him since he and his wife had visited
Rea ■oz 	Ce.c

recently Rdga ). Sent back to Heidelberwr and visited the mUCIZIERS - this time the

whole family was together. Mr.MUT.3NIEKS was very friendly and co-operative (during

this meeting I had a strong feeling that he had been told by somebody who I am)

but Mrs.MUGERIMS acted rather strange - as if under some pressure - and inquired

that I. present my journalist credentials because she was afraid that the info they

would gitrs me might endanger their sucurity; her daughter seemed to . disagree with

her mother and showed no inhibitions on their own but respected the attitude of

their mother. 'ihen I tried to take the= all out to the town in order to cheer them

up they refUsed. - Though I got some valuable positive info - especially from the

oldest daughter who had graduated from the university in Riga and seemed to possess

high intelligence - it clearly showed that I need some additional certificate for

such cases whore people distrust me. - I RhpuAsilthat Mrs.MUCINIEKS was not at

1,1
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all antagonistic to .,:ard me - on the contrary, seemed to like me very much because

of my deep sympathies with her hapless past. It even seemed that she suffers of

playing an unnatural role of formalistic attitude toward me ordered by some 6I

(German 7) people to test m.;" wits in such unpleasant situation. - Besides, later

I read in Laiks . that SILDE Adelfs had interviewed these women obtaining aprx. the

same info I had ;:ot. This fact strenghtened my conviction that I had been sent there

only to experience hew it is when repatriees act this way.

Afterwards I went to the restaurant "An der alten Brueske" and experienced there the

most unpleasant kind of the indirect, mcflieious talk by a German speaker there

( he touched several facts which reminded me about my contacts with the German rirls

in 1951 in GFR ). It was a very rude, almost obscene performence but I did not

lose my temper and pretended not to understand what is going on, stayed until the

people started to leave and got the impression that at least some among them were

ashamed about this whole show and sympathized with me. After two more beers at the

"Prinzen Stube" - where I outlasted some "guardian angels" who aparently expected

that I would get drunk there - went to my hotel (Neckar) and almost went up in smoke

since my pillow catched fire from my cigarett.

.10 March Veta .j( t.	 :1")
Went back to Fran where I attended the a/m concert with ZECOI. During the intermission

met him behind the scenes hoping to have a conversition with his wife (whom I knew
AE#4nrwevC

from Latvia as a classmate of my oldest sisterbtichad remained in Rome. Exchangeds,	 *a IN.

some words with MCC' - and again had the uneasy feeling that he somehow knows me

already and had expected my visit - and submitted to'-him a note to his wife reminding

her about the past and my sisters; thought that this would help me to aproach her

when I would get a chance to go for a trip to Rome. - Made a longdistance call to

my wife who promised again to join me soon.

11 March
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11 March

Went by plane to Hamburg, then by train to Ventorf where I met a recent repatriee,

Mrs.Marie L. (prior to that I had again to present my German passport to the local

German official in charge of the building where Mrs.Marie L lived; he even tried to

prevent my visiting Mrs.M.L. but I had already jot permission from the Main Office

there). She made at first a very incoherent impression, jumped from one topic to

another and in general made no sense — was aparently distrusting me at the beginning

( and probably did not want to commit herself to interviewing because of the other

persons present in the same room ). Took her out to some cafe where she relaxed and

changed completely her tone after a while when calmed down and had the feeling that

nobody listens to our conversation. Judging by all this she had had much experience

with the Soviets and their methods — had aparently found out that one of the best

ways to escape from lenghty questioning was to pretend to be crazy and hysteric;

in fact she was a very intelligent and wise person who was deeply concerned about

the world struggle going on and thought that the West is ignoring the very efficient

school system in the USSR, their drive for supremacy in the field of education.

Her niece (mare or Irene — both first names were used ) was not at home thus I

decided to re—interview both of them the next day. Besides, Mrs.M.L. mentioned

that there is a lady—physician working at this camp who speaks Latvian ( net this

lady a couple days later in Luebeck as an acquaintance of Miss HESS Irene ).

Late in the night went to 'Hofbraeuhaus" which was again very crowdel; at the bar

observed some Americans who seamed to be there just in order to observe my conver-

sation with the barmaid Gretchen.

12. March ".5-9

Went back to Ventorf, continued to interview Mrs.M.L. and her niece — the latter

was very excited about my arrival and eager to furnish any info. They ,entioned also

that another Latvian had visited them day before I had appeared (later it came out kt02,

OA Poiso.46' 6".41.; 41.F. 40114,4y4tioRG 15471;•ev.korwpsrtil •

that 0211? A., Latvian =A warcarin HabYE intriArieCia theETtoo
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he was this a/m Latvian; it showed me that my C.Rs are being corprred to reports

prepared by our other a7cnts). - I visited for aprx.one hour also another recent

repotriee, Vr.Karl K., who had worked ut some of Riga's most fashionable restaurants.

He rade a very unfavorable inpression on as because he tried to feed =e the usual

Soviet propaganda about the present well-being in Latvia and other outright lies;

on the other hand he tried to elicit fro= me info about the Latvian organirations

in GFR (pretended that he needs some legal advice, complaining that the German

authorities are putting =any obstacles in his way of establishing her a new existence;

several times stated even that he considers to go back to Soviet Latvia because of

the poor living conditions here). I promised to re-interview hi= the next day

at 1200. - Returned to Mrs.M.L. and proposed that we all three go to Hamburm to

attend a piano concert given by a young American female pianiat there; my intention

was to cheer up both , to show them that there is great interest jr cultural matters

in the jest, too ( Mrs.n.L's niece had studied music in Latvia ). The concert was

very good and my companions enjoyed it very much, .specially when the American girl

played a composition Inara had played, too. Afterward: we sat in a s=oll .safe and

both my guests were very grateful for this evening ( and I felt that it i3 the right

kind to treat co-operative repatriess in order to obtain their full trust and to pay

them beck without offending their feelings ). I hope I made them feel ouch better

and more content with their decision to come to Germany ( as I see it now in Laiks,

Adolfs SILDE has also interviewed these people ).

13 March

Went again to Ventorf, this time to interview a/m,Mr.K.K. Despite of our agreement

to =eat at 1200 sharp, he wee out and I had to spend half an hour with his wife

( besides, the latter W3.3 insufficiently clad - showed almost her bare bossom

while we wore alone and I had the feeling that she is trying deliberately to play

on my instincts; she changed her attitude when her husband arrived ). Took the=

out to the same cafe for u good dinrAt_ani,lated them very politely using my

•••
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whole :harm. Thow,h now and than they repet:ted the usual 3oviet line - and I felt

that they alnost knew it by heart, had been wC11 inatructed what to say - I sensed

that they became ztep by 6top ,:eft rd rate:131 almost up to the tears ( and by now

I, too, could work myself up to 3uah stet: of mind, could produce tears almost like

switching on the light; however, at zome instances - a: in the case of lZrs.M.L. -

when I sensed that there had been real misery in the past of these people,this

trick played back on me and it was difficult for me to hide my sorrow for all these

hapless victirl of the Soviet cruelty ). It was as if they had almost forgotten how .

it is to be a normal person, a guest again - they seemed to be well prepared against

a hard, pertinent aproach ( because of their experience with the Soviet brutality )

but weak and utterly unprepered when encounterinm sympathy and kindness. Thus when

I mentioned that the next . year I would possibly visit Riga az a tourist they stated

quite frankly that I won't find the old Riga anymore nor the former spirit there -

that it would be a completely diffet world from that I had known during free Latvia. ■

It even sounded like an admonition, s warning not to go there. - Besides, the Ks

had heard that there are some other repatriees from Latvia in this camp, asked me

who they are - I denied any knowledge about them since I suspected the motivation

of the Kr, did not want to reveal to them that I had met Mrs.M.L.

Returned to Hamburm, had difficulties to reach PAUL - spent some four hours waiting

for him near his home ( it was a very unpleasant vicinity; as I was later told by

t:: 3 it was the part of the city known for its notorious street - off limits for
Allied personnel - of the prostitutes). Later went together with him to the restaurant

"Onkel Hugo" in St.Pauli; observed that PAUL again excused himself.for a While as if

goingto .the lavatory (Since he did it every timf;'we en/tered a restaurant I started

to suspect that in fact he is calling up somebody in order to report where we are;

there were come other oddities in hi: behavior which indicated that he might be coached

by somebody - HERBERT 4 - to act this way for some purpose).

SECRET
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14 March

Went to Luebeck, met Miss HESS Irene, then visited Mr.ROZE Ilmars at his hospital.

This time he seamed to be much better physicelly as well as spiritually - it was an

almost unbelievable chanfre in his whole appearance (he gave some credit for this

to me - that I had pulled him out of a sort of stupor; he was now quite confident

that he would sell the painting he owned and thus acquire money to start his laundry

business). We agreed that next day I woUld take a look on the paintings he had

with some German acquaintances ( he claimed that his room in the Meesen Barracks

had been ransacked during his absence and was not sure enough to keep there such

valuable things ). Later I went out with Mies HESS Irene who showed me some interesting;

buildings in Luebeck. She had also taken steps to imingxmx provide me with cheap

lodgings for this night with a German fmmily known to her.

15 March

Met again with ROZE Ilmars who seemed to have a hangover from a party the day before -

he acted s little strange as if knowing by now why I am interested in him and this

time showed also his like for alcohol ( besides, he choose in juke-box the my favorite

tunes as if somebody had told him my taste, f.i. "Tom Dooley" ). We inspected the

paintings at the home of his German acquaintances and I saw how he skilfully exploited

my presence there - it seemed that it increased his prestige considerably to be seen

together with a fellowcauntry man from the :totes. Afterwards I spent several hours

with Mies HESS and Mrs.KUNCITE where we were joined by the Latvian lady-physician

who was employed at Ventorf Refu gee Camp. She,. too, mentioned that the repetrie'e

Karl K. had made a very unclear impression on her, that she suspected them as possible

Soviet agents. I made here an error by admitting that I had visited this camp and

interviewed some rwtriees there ( Miss HESS came to my assistance by starting to

talk about my work as a journalist thus diminishing the impression that I am working

for some IS; it seemed that she knows perfectl; . well my true occupation and mission

and is connected with it in some ways - or at least wants to assist me in my tasks).
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Irs.K.TTIT7. told ne about the Ar ,An7s death of the former Latvian Colonel,

9.".LODI5 Ni!colnjs (who wa ..; con.,, -" ," in 1971 by CI .LLnd in 1952 by C::

it w,.:s ;uite n horror tcry (1.ecordin,i; to Vrn.YUVCITE ha Foc7ibly had been murdered

by an odd person who hod retcrided to be an American :Ioldier; a large Jcsle investigation

had tsken ;lace by the German and American authorities in the KcJen Barracks where he

had lived near the room of Mrc.TUNCIT/3; when I asked Miss n33 about this case she

thought thet it was a neturel death ..nd that all the stories about it had been created

by the hysteria of vie, women nn Mrs.KUN3TT2 and elm L ., tvian lady-Thysician (ZALITZ ?);

Cj too, wl.,;7) I told him about it, ill not show any interest in this case which should

be well know, to him ). - Returned to Hs=burg and met there with FAUL for.aprx.half an

hour b.cause of soma additional info he had Fronised to furnish though hed not got it.

16 March
4Called up gr.APMANIS ( form.Latvian consul in Hamburg; had met him before at the "Haus

der Begegnung") and told him about the repatriee Mr.K.K. from Ventorf since I had mentio-

ned to the latter that Mr.AFEANIS might give him some legal advice. Told Mr.APMANIS also

that I had used an asssumed name when visiting Er.K.K. in case gr.K.K. would refer to

this meeting. Afterwards called up 1 .1rs.Von RAFFAY and suggested that she invites the

niece of gra.garie L. to participate in the activities for youth taking place at the

"Haus der Begegnung" ( grs.Von RAFFAY was a little bit sceptical as to the reliability

of such repatriees; later it came out that she had sent an Irvitaion to this girl but

the latter had not responded to it ). - Went by plane back to Fran : Was very deeply

moved by a program of the AFN which was based on the tune "Love mo tender"; had to weep

when ' i heard this xsmo broadcast iihce it remi;ide'au me of the . resO4my wife had bought

while in Philadelphia.

17 March

'dent by train to Amberg via Nuremberg. Tried to contact in . Amberg a Latvian man who was

expected to return to Latvia to his wife (according to some intercepted letter E.



hal gi7en to me). Went thrae times to t',is .1,1,11 .• : tut couli not meet him; the other

inhabitants of this house seemed to ts 	 of my visits and again I had the

feeling that the people in Amberg somehow knew my mission there. By that time I had

begun to suspect that all my movemients an tasks are in fact only an effort to desinform

the Soviets, i.e. that our organisation ;)!lyed me out es a make-beliere agent who would

subtract the.,1..tention of the enemy from the true activities and/or to demonstrate that

in feet there is no real intelligence activ:,.ty going on in GFR but only dasinformation

about it. Was quite mad- about all this and left Amberg in ' anger without any achievements

there ( and later	 said to my surprise 1-, at I had been right by doing so since

there is no need to push the thimgs when it seems that something id wrong there ).

18 March

Went by train via Goettingen to Osterode in the Harz Mountains to meet the a Latvian

from Latgale who indicated in the letters to his sister in Latvia that he intends to

return to Latvia. Met this man (don't recall his name anymore) who was very pleased

to meet a Latvian. It . eame out that he is an ardent Latvian patriot, an ex-soldier,

who has no intArtions to go back to Latvia (had apparently mentioned it in his letters

home only in order to doublocross the Soviet censorshigl. Besides, he stated that his

brother in Latvia had spent several are after WV( II in Siberia but now was back in

Latvia and had even joined the CP. One of his sisters had mentioned in her lett= that

there still exists a Latvian national partisan movement in Latvia (though he could not

find this letter anymore). He was very friendly and suggested that we both xttk visit

an ethnic German from Riga,Latvia, whose mother had recently returned from Latvia as

a repatriee and now was residing in Luebeck. This ethnic German, RALNING f17U, was now

the owner of a small inn in Osterode and was very talkative and co-operative, too -

furbished the address of his mother in Luebeck without any restraint and we talked

for a while about the good old days in Latvia. The whole time I had again the feeling

that both men had already known about my coming visit to Osterode - they were too .

friendly, did not show the usual reluctance to talk to a stranger in such sensitive

matters; it was as if they had been instructed beforehand to give me any assistance and
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to truat ma with res,:ect. Since the Latvian from Lstgale did not know how to send parcels

to his mother la Latvia I promised him to write 	 later :low it can be done (sent him
seAlick-

from Fran the address of my ae-quasntence; Mr.DUIS mcnvids near Xocln, who had nnnounced

in Latvija that he dears	 masttFal). Iri-1117-case he seemed to be satisfie2 with

his life and work in Germany, had a nice wife and showed no signs that he would become

a victim of the Soviet propaganda and return to Latvia ( I did not prepare afterwards

any C.R. about this cane sinee nothing of importance wan to report here ).

19 March

Received again a puzzling letter from 	 =lent to the special postbox in Fran (and

signed by his code name IGORS ) - it was probably this letter - and not the previously

mentioned - which threatened to undertake some steps if we won't stop some activities.

GEORGE was back in the town - we met, I reported about my trips and together we consumed

quite a lot If beer. He reproached me for calling up Mr.AFMANIS and Mrs.Von RAFFAY in

Hamburg and revealing to them that I had mot some recent repatriees under an assumed name.

It came out thut C	 only now is going to Finnland to meet ANNA (though according to.

AMA's mother ANNA would arrive in Finnland around 15 March ) - submitted toC

short letter for ANNA which contained a verSe by RAINIS and appealed to the patriotism

of ANNA. Was instructed by 	 =Ito work on my reports and to visit regularly the postbox

known by ANNA's mother for some additional info re ANNA's trip. - Late at night went to

°Swing Bar" across the Hauptbehnhof where a callgirl Ingeborg (told that she is from

Flensburg and a half-Negro (!) ) made great efforts to seduce we publicly though with no

success - I sensed that somebody in this bar, which was frequented mainly by Americans,

had instructed her to break my resistance; nevertheless, her behavior 'was quite embarrassig

and it was not easy for me to resist her temptations because of her skill ).

20 March

Made again a longdistance call to my wife who promised to arrive, before the school in

America will sad.

r	 T?C'T
- •
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Went to Von NAZOS and s y.bmitted to Yr.Von NA3C a plv by EGLITIS	 trnnslated

in German, for his inspection and cpinien (thouht that this play might intar t the

German audience and thus PArther the German-Latvian relations). In the evening the 137.77:-

RS took =e tc an international riding ccntst wLich ::Rs very well organized end turned

out to be a good show of Daropsan-American solidarity, especially because of the military

bands of different NATO countr5es. Again I hRd the strong feeling that the 3ZOMS are

really concernad about my well being and morale; by now we had become rather close friends.•

22 March	 • ••
•

Attended a public concert in the "Palmonmarten" (it was the name's day of .ny wife; the

orchestra played among other things ":.ve Maria" and I could not help but feel that it

was not only a coincidence since I had heard - and it happened also later - this piece

of music also on other instnces when my emotions were aroused) and in the evening went

to the US Army theater which played two short 4!lows of Menotti - did not like them since

they were too thrilling. There was an American lady in the audience who seemed to be a

celebrity; her apperance there aroused great attenticn. During the intermission./ observed.

her more closely i; d got the impression that sho might be Doris DAY (!) - the latter had

visited Germany recently.

23 March •

Still strolling around the town. Felt that I am os:otionally too excited to work now

rirgul 'arly that I im still indac as to My -I:eel tasks and that the reports I had to

write in fact w.4.ei of no importance but only to kill my time and to chow my qualifications.

dhen I went this evening to the Idle Hour movie I could . not get rid of the impression

that quite a few Americans waiting there for the next show knew my story - all the people

around me laughed and made soma remarks which showed that I am not a stranger here (though

they did not behave in a malicious way on the contnyry - seemed to like me and having

fun about me and my broad smile which / could not control ). The movie picture itself -

:CET.	 •
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"Zome came run-n-" with frenk Zimrtr• - resembl.:d in some a:pacts my ewn life (Sinatra's

sympathie: tcwird the 	 1r1, hie arrumt-,nts with hie . intellectual fiancee)

but whit made me wondar moot	 WR5 the biL:vior, the actinr of 3inetra

to rzy own manners of sroach, to my mood:. Afterwardo I :pent m.evarml hours in "Storyville"

where I often tried te figure out what i: 30 i=pre,531V0 about jazz, why the youn g people

feel so attracted by this aor-shatterinz music and wild rythm.

24 March

Visited the Caoino in Bad Homburg. Did not participate in gambling but watched the players

there and tried to determine who is going to win on the next move .(roulette) - went from

table to table and was very surprised, could not believe my eyes when 5-6 times in the

row I had picked out the winner; it was like a miracle dnd my mind refused to understand

it since the probability to make a correct guess was infinEte small. Met there ALLAN, too;

to my surprise he did not try to pretend that we are strangers - started to talk with me

( remarked, besides, that I am a very good husband to my wife ! ). Left this place very

puzzled and could not get rid of the feeling that I am experiencing now some outright

miracles because of my supersensitive mood.

25 March

Took my breakfast in "Frankfurter Hof" where the waiters tried to probe my patience but

changed their attitude when I complained about the slow and bad service ( some of the guests

there again seemed to recoznize me and have great fun about my apperance there ). Got a

letter from my wife.

26 March

Was told by ALLAN by phone that 	 2agii be back on 30 March. Tried to work but could
not - felt very moody and restless. It was like a severe case of spring fever and I felt

at least 10 years younger than I was almost like I had. been as a teenager. The AF71

radio broadcast a poem which moved me again to the tears.

ec-,.N3ET

t-
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27 March
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It ',:as Good Friday and I went to the "Par.-ifs:" ih the Opers House. It was sold out but

I managed to get e ticket. The seat nc::t to me ,ela oc,.:u;:ied by a young German woman

( who allegedly had arrived fron Stuttgart Ind was ..,x,ractins her hucband to return by

plane from the 3tate3 to Fran ). Al started a conversation during the intermission and

I wondered whether it was a chance meeting since she was very friendl* toward me, talked

just the way I liked as if she had known me for come time. Did not get her name (did not

even try to continue our conversation afterwards). The opera itself was very boring and

did not uplift my spirits at all - though the Germans liked it and listened to it with

great attention.

28 March

Since it was the birthday of my youngest sister wrote a long letter to her while sitting

in the Lippinaner Bar of Frankfurter Hof. Another unexp lainable thing happened there -

a trio of young American lads sat at the adjacent table, their conversation showed that

they know something about me (that they are "the ours") but what puzzled me most was that

they even seemed to know that I am writin g this letter to my sister (judging by their

remarks) though this time I did not use any typewriter. It was as if some supreme intelli-

even my
&mice knew each my step andithought beforehand, wanted to show me that my whole persohality

is under control not only my person. My mind refused to accept this situation since it

was irrational, unexplainable ( at this point I stsrted to wonder whether I am put tinder

hynosis in some manner unknown to me ). - Later at the "Royal" bar across the Hauptbahnhof

a callgirl, called "die Baronin" approached me and tried to get on intimate terms with

is() but did ' not succeed axceit far a couple r:of drinks.

29 March

Went to Heidelberg, mailed there via the local APO a postcard to 	 ptolling him that

I am ready for another 3ix months to be tested (my contract started I 00.. 1 58 - six months

ago) since by now I was quite convinced that nothins would be too unexpected for me now,

i.e. that I am able to endure such confusing happenings without getting scared out of my

qr.-rint
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mind. Hod r ,:aahed the	 whr,, I cc.Ild lecIr cn ill thi:: an a big joke played upon me

and not feel offended	 ner: 1 h .:, • L•• od that 44. 	 	 done with a 7ood purpose -

to teaoh me a lesson not o be A'raid undr r cirourLnces as well as rot to get

confUsed by occurances with .rc of no Loportanco to ry job. I thought that I had succeoded

in all this though it %el :not me a lot of noney bocaus::: of my alowning and pride - not

to show tinybody hoe deeply hurt I Wan at tires, how lonely I felt ,rld how I wished I

would not havo acted IL I did tc .,:ard =I wife prior to my departirT tc Gerrany. - Later,

when I ashe,; (:: :::1whether he had receivod this 1:oztcard, ho denied it obviously by rot

wanting to give me asti,:fa._:tion by admiscion thst I, too, am able to play some joke on

him. - Made a Ion:, stroll in thi: sp.L:ndid day and was per...ed to see ,.-verywhere eciline

end joyful people - it :me like a :how gut on for me tc :how th: :...tondfszt morale of the

German populaticn despite the Soviet threats. Late in the afternoon I wee, quite tired

and took a rest in a courtyerd of a restaurant. There I wee teased by a young governess

who accompenied throe very lively teenage girls - when I took sect on a bench there she

remarked that "the heroes are getting tired" ( die Heiden sind ruede ) with an unmistakable

reference to me and the girls seemed to me like a tru7, symbol of the healthy end high

spirited youth of the post-war Gernany. It was a touching experience; somehow I felt in

complete harmony with the whole world and rejuvenated in may own spirit. - Returned to

Fran ( probably visited shortly alno George R. in Heidelberg to hear about the latter's

family - cannot recall it now ). dent there to the newly opened Spanish restaurnt (adja-

cent the "Boersenkeller" and experienced there, too, a surprise - a good-looking women,

accompanied by a gentlemen, behaved in sus a manner that it would show she knowe me some-

how ( she even sung . e song - end very beautifully co - which eeemed to be meant for me,

my heartaches ). Though I tried to keep a strnieht fee:, I had to surrender at last and

join her in laughter - it.Wes - an if we both-were good acquaintances though I had never

met her before. Again there was the unwritten law that prevented us two to speak up and

put aside all the protendinz..

j0 March

There was some teasing by phone when I celled up the office - ALLAY replied me on my

r,f-nnrr

•••■
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questio6 about th.:. new•s from my wif	 too occu:And nt nc;, besaule Mande

(Zi%nhower) is 71eiting Fran (!).

31 r.arch

Had a four hours meeting with 	 ::1\41.:o told me how he had met ANA — I :las very shock

to hear all this, could not undrstand what had made ABNA to collaborate with the Soviets

in such degree, it juTt did not make sense when comparing his attitude with his former

opinion and convictions. Told C. :nthst my wife is ready now to join me;	 J requested

again to prepare a PR for her in order to push the matter further as to her employment

as a dentist in Germany. — Vis,ited again Mr.Von NASO who seemed to be rather interested

in the play of EOLITIS Anslavs; told me that he would study it further.

1 Apr.

Got no April fools ! Met again r.	 who at last announced that he would notify the

TICIA in Washington,D.C. to send my family to Germany. He was rather annoyed that I had not

finished my reports during his absence; I had no excuse except the spring in the air.

It was probably then when E3 remarked that with somepeople, i.e. me, the glands
play havoc even at advanced age (and it was true; sometimes I even wondered whether

'tad
*rjrput some pills in the drinks we consumed during c..mr conversation at the SH; every

time after these meetings I felt strangely uplifted and could not control my face when

stepping out to the streets — had to smile, almost laugh to every bypeaser ).

2 Apr.

Worked at last on my reports and felt much better — as if had broken a bad spell.

3 Apr.

Wont to visit HMBERT who was now back from the . %anitarium ( allegedly had spent three

months there — though by now four months had cone since he left Fran ). We listened to

my records; HERBERT showed special interest in those by Doris DAY (another indication that

this songstress was somehow involved in all this show). We had an interesting discussion

SEC RET
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p bo ..:t the JCW6, 1.n. t!.1 ,:ir e7:termination in Latvia durin the German occupation - HERBERT

gave me several good point!, how to explain these matter.: to those who accused the Latvians

being L-silty in these crimas. In jenerel I was impresaed by HERBERT's intelligence and

experience in these and rAated matters - hid mind seemed to be very alert, his speech

impressive and thou7ht-provoking; he wea not at all thc: quarrelsome , person I had expected

due to the info I had zot previously. Though sharp in his criticism, often sarcastic he

was genuinely concerned about the Latvian cause, showed great political wisdom. I was

glad that from new on I could meet him and thus zet rid of the feeling of loneliness.

When I told HERBERT some of my troubles, f.i. that I have the feeling that everywhere I

go somebody is watching me thus nothing can be accomplished clandestinely - that ram

probably looking too American in my clothes, that until now I . have got no results as to

recruiting legal travelers and/or seamen, that the whole work here does not seem to make

any sense - he told me to be more patient, not to expect results too soon, especially

as to the seamen. He thought also that HUGO (the seaman I met in Neumuenster) probably

acted quite natural since he was meeting a stranger therefore was a little jittery.

As to the intercepted letters HERBERT thought that these would not furnish any clues

since people often included in their text the intention to go to Latvia (or vice versa)

either for the censorship or just to cheer up their beloved ones. In HERBERT's opinion

the best cases come up through contacts with people.

4 Apr.

Nothing special to report.

5 Apr.

There was an early morning. sermon by the radio which deprosed me; the ANN's Waltz Time

cheered me up and I went for a long stroll in the Taunus again. Everywhere I went the

people seemed to be in splendid mood - like I had observed it already in Heidelberg a

week ago.

6 Apr.	 CET

■
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6 Apr.

Ead a lens conversation with El 1who told me that on 3 A. he had notified the Hqs

in 'da.hington,D.S. , thlt tc start the Irei:vr,Aions to send my family to Germany.

7 Apr.

Worked on intercepted letters - amain some of them seemed to be written in order to annoy

and/or .tease me. - Late in the nirJst went to the nightclub "SW where I became acquainted

with the barmaid Elfriede - one of the nicest and wittiest in the town (she was allegedly

from Israel); had a good time there.

8 Apr.

Met with Col.JARUMS at the apartment of HERBERT - was introduced to him forpt=twe.ceR,

time ; E. ...O wes present. There was some discussion-about the newspaper Latvia 8.: its

former editor,KOVALEVSKIS-KLANB Pavild-;777:117:Tother matters but mainly a friendly chat

intended to make us acquainted better for the future co-operation. I found Col.JAVUMS just

ac I had expscted - he showed the strong common sense end wittiness of a Latvian peasant,

seemed to .be genuinely concerned about the livinm conditions and norsle of the I.tvians

residing in Germany, in short - he we truly the "Daddy" for the Latvians in Germany

	

and the natural leader of the "Deugavas Vanagi", knew it 	 played his role skilfully

though% fully ewera as to the ?ifficultico and i:linionz enthusiasm amon7 the Latvians

to fight for their cause. I got also the impression that HERBERT understands to direct

him politically, to keep hi= out of troubles seused by the straight, soldierly thinking

of 0o1.JARUMS - in any care they two made a perfect team. Col.JAVUMS issued also to me

(..
a certificate which said that I am authorize! t:OCC;I:k- for . the Latvian Central CommitTcZ'

II...	 A.I.W.	 ...A....
1.	

P5e....ithre"iWitelt.T7.er

instead of my true name ft. was isoued in the name of OZCLS Leo -7617 I tliithat my true
...NOV WE.

name might have been better since it wso no Use to hide my true identity - it caused

only complications ',.nd misunderstandings on the long rt,nge ). Afterwards as .;ent • all

four for a lunch to tho "Schultheiss" restaannt on the BockenheiMer Landstrasse. - I

expected that from now on my real yorh is going to :strt; it was like a semiofficial

start cf it. - Submitted to C ::[e. letter to my mot:.her whish contained greetings to
Tcopc-r :
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her birthiay (without my .:. ignare);	 it rrem a y. leee outide Fran.

I in.iaired at ::cv.7f:	 :;h,thr T could .7.vn ,1 flowrs by wire to

my mother in Rign but it turned out to be in.Ipcsnible (Inter I reiA in the newapspers that

the florists in thc	 !:nd asked the Soviet 1 ,:::.ders to pc:rmit such tranoactions).

9 Apr.

It was HERBERT's birthday and the 15th anniveraary of my marriage ( and at the beginninm

of this year I had been so sure that my wife would be with ire on this date !). We started

to celebrate it with EI :land HERBERT at the latter's apartment - there was • much laughter

and good jokes. For once I raw L.' I completely, relaxed and friendly without the usual

doubletaik and evasiveness. However, he told me frankly that my wife won't arrive before

the 27 May, i.e. the date of Berlin ultimatum - that it would be thoughtless to bring my

family to Germany sooner. I still insisted that this date has no importance, that it is

only a bluff on the part of the Soviets ( but the Hs had apparently a different opinion

- and was dead wrong at least in this instence )• Afterwards we went to the "Old Don"

restaurant - and it seemed that HERBERT is wall known there - where my friends tried

to involve me in some romance with a very pretty looking young lady who act there alone.

Then we went to the nightclub "Sexy" wherelL MG HERBERT made a show calling me Imo

(though this pseudo had been dropped by now). Then C Ddeparted and we went with

HERBERT for a sink to the "Picnsso Keller" (HERBERT insisted to pay all the bills wherever

we went; possibly had got an advance from 	 for these expenses).

10 Apr.

During my phone call to	 7 ( I had to make them each day exactly at 1000 ) there-
was some funny disturbance on the line - a wotan's lnughter interrupted us. Receikad

a letter from my wife who promised to join me. at the beginning of June.

11 April

HERBERT took me out for a movie (Big Countty - and I got homesick again).

SECP_T
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During the: days =BERT ;owed unstalmbly gt care for as - stressed the importance

of :Jound, rood . sleep aria food, hood by hi:. ememile that there is no nsed to rush the

th!ngs. He had a rood ransc of humor thou7h it was rather sers,Istic nd tended to cr ; ti-

cism of all. I obJervei also that he tried to :heck my convictions, my. political opinions

and by the same token to brill: me in lino with his own opinion. Here we had many arguments

and invigorating discussion. The trouble was that we both apy.lied the provocative method -

expressed frequently (unions which we do not held just in order to hear the other to refute

them; I guess that HEREERT often got the wrong impression as to my true beliefs.

12 Apr.

Felt ill - had troubles with my stomach. Nevertheless tried to work on my reports - this

made me feel better.

13 Apr.

Started to search for a new, larger apartment sinco my wife insisted on it. - Found a

new place to spend my night hours among people - the "4estendbar" on the Reuter Street

which was frequented by young American lads. The management seemed to recognize me

as well as some of the American guests there. Afterwards went often there because of the

excellent jukebox there and the American-like atmosphere.

14 Apr.

Had a longer discussion with E :I asked him whether it is true what he had told me
about the 27 May; he repeated that my family won't be cent to Germany before this date,

that there exists even the possibility that our men would be taken out of GFR if a shooting

w 'mr starts. In this Connection he gave me a passwc;rd .1 should use in such occasion and

the name of the man who would approach me in such situation (Gerhard ENGEL); all this

seemed to me just a joke invented to make me believe that the crisis is real. Nevertheless

I obeyed the3o instructions by writing to my wife that for the time being we should stay

where we are. As to my future work E,:ltold me that there are three possibilities;

operational work in Germany as until now; transfer to propaganda field, i.e. to the
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Latvian bro ,...dcasts in Rome if they wo :.;)1;s1r(but this war out of E. ::]competence -
the HZ!, would docido it); return to tie Stetes where, in E 7.) opinion, there was no
job for me anymore. - Late in the night I went for a stroll in thn park: of Fran, was

like bewitched by the spring smells and the flowering berry-aldcrs (ieva -in Ltv.) - the

smell of the latter often heunted me even at places where there were no trees or bushes

around ( it was another miracle I was not able to explain though I assumed that sometimes

it was freshly mixed concrete which resembled this peculiar smell of my .youth and happi-

ness in Latvia ).,.:.

15 Apr.

Had still troubles with my stomach (diarrhea) though they took off considerably imzing

after some soft drinks consumed the previous day with 1 3at the SH. The latter had
suggested that I buy a drug, called Caopectete; went to a pharmacy and was embarrassed

to hear that it i3 a medicine for the babies . ( another fine joke [7 3 played on ms !).
Continued my reports. Met again HERBERT and had a Ions discussion with him - it always

sharpened my mind. - . Later at the a/m "'destendbar" became acquainted with a new barmaid

'vette who claimed to be of Hungarian origin ( and acted in a way which showed that she

had been ordred to be kind to me ). A US Army xraxxmnt sergeant pretended to be asleep

there though in fact he was watching me; I did the came and outlasted him.

16 Apr.

Nothing special to report except for a c.udden April shower and a pretty girl at the

University Cafe who obviously tried to flirt with me ( an a German party watched for

my reaction and had much fun of 143 both ). By now •I	 definetely smitten by the spring

fever ( which lasted through the aholp April and May - esastions I had alr eady forcotten

took power on me and I felt very youn7, vigorous and in love with the whole world ). It

was now physically almost unbearable to alt at the lock - I lied to mix with the people,

to get 30=0 response frol:. them.

17 Apr.

The AFF radio again aeemed tc do nothing else but to tuaac me. Went for a•stroll in the
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town,	 4.h,:.t 74 cc:11 .Y: Y;	 , tri!	 wIden it, lost t button, went

to th rihtslut	 't it ri:7 .L. 1 '.ut it	 z:e around 1 6 Tincc I felt obliged to

buy = 	 of chempL.:7nc rcr	 21fridc,

18 Apr.

Attended a concert by the Black Den Cossacks (rafurucc) which moved me very much, especi-

ally when they sung in nddition an old Russian hymn ("To milastibas spoku svoicu" - in

Ltv.) whith had benn the favorite hymn of my mother (and next day was her birthday; what

coincidence arain !). again there were several people in the audience who seemed to know

ma and were obviously pleased about my coming to this concert. Once seamn I was as bewit-

ched by thc Russian music, their beautiful songs.

19 Apr.

My mother l s birthday - and the radio started this day by music which she loved so much

( songs about Heidelberg where she had been as a young girl; the foxtrott "Valencia" which

was the first she teethed me to dance ). It was a very nice day and I felt a genuine

spiritual togetherness with my mother. In the afternoon I ascended the spire of the

Frankfurter Dome and experienced there a strange show of the sunrays - they came out

of the clouds in a fashion which was contrary to the physical laws. Closed . this day

by attending the movie "3eparate Tables" - the people there acted again as if knowing me.

For the first time attended also the late service ( singing of hymns) at the Army Chapel

and liked it very much.

20 Apr.

Continued to work. Yeti: :::Igot my salary;

time.

21 Apr.

Nothing to report.
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22 Apr.

Met. C., 7.1who told me that by now th advonaes I hod 7ot end not eccounted for hod

reached the total of more tha g50C0; .eas rather .urprised the to hear this since

on 6 January they had amounted only to DV 1250. when E	 asked me how I intend to

repay this debt I could not think of any solution except when I would be joined by my

family and I would receive my full salary. As to the increase in my salary C ::) told
me again that fitFit I should show some results in my work ( but until now there were

no opportunities'to achieve something, at lean in my opinion). CI .asked me also to
press PAUL in Hamburg a little more for some progress in his contacts with the seamen.

I guess it was during this meeting whenC :Itold me that I should strive to work

'harder since the HQS had voiced the opinion that the Latvian sector should be possibly

get closed imodexmaxy since there . are not much hopes to achieve our ends in Latvia; that

due to this attitude of the HQs even the further employment of HERBERT is very . questiona-

ble thus much depends on my work to convince the HQs that such assumption is wrong (now

I know that all this was only an attempt by C :Ito get my Latvian patriotism to
work ). As to my debts I just could not explain how had they reached such amount — thought

that somebody had possibly stclen my money ( now I see that I had been too free with my

spending, too careless in these matters — nothing else ).

23 Apr.

Heard a rather nasty version (German, probably) of the "Tom Dodley" record — it was just

as made to tease me and I tried to ignore it. At night met with HERBERT, then .visited

the BECKERB — Dr.3E0KER seemed to know my precarious financial situation, i.e. that I

am bound by my debts and have to stay in Germany until they are paid off, since he

smilingly told me that by now it is definitely sure that I am going to remain in

Germany and got my family here.

24 Apr.

Went by plane to Hamburg to meet PAUL and to work on three cases of intercepted letters

with persons residing around Bremen. During the flight became acquainated with an
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American from Detro' i ( told that his first name is Mervin and that he is working for

sans crm-ineerin7 entecri q e, making frequent trips around the world ) who semmed to be

one cf my "guardian angels" becrunc of hir frindliness unuLAs. al for average American

on such trips. Hed been instructed byto moil a letter from the Main Post Office

in Hamburg (located near the Hauptbehnhof there) though I obf:ected and thought that this

airmail letter to : Sweden should , be mailed in Hamburg Airport - and later it came out

that I was right ( this was only one example of L :deliberately wrong instructions

given to me - he should hard known it better ). All seemed to go wrong this time - though

I had notified PAUL by letter about my arrival I waited in vain to him in the pre-agreed

place in St.Pauli at "Onkel Hugo", went to his apartment, told htu wife that I would

wait for PAUL at the "Hofbraeuheus" (first waited him for an hour or so at "Onkel Wally"

nearby his home - and got two young German lads there on my trail; they were polite but

obviously watching me ) but he did not appear there, too. Spent the night at the SE.

25 Apr.

Got a phone call from (2	 Fran who inquired about the a/m letter. A short time later

Hildegarde called inc up, wanted to see me - I agreed since some mending had to be done

on my jacket and I expected that she would try again to seduce me, that there . will be

some jokes again. She arrived, claimed to be arain short of money (gave her DM 10. and

got a receipt for it ) and tried very hard to convince me that I should not be afraid to

make love to her; at one gint she almost pushed me in the bed - acted like crazy for love.

I did not want this time to make even the smallest error sad convinced her that we should

go out for a stroll and have a good supper somewhere in the town (she seemed to be truly

underfed). We went to "Planter. Blommen" and probably created there quite an uproar

-At must be a 7reat sight for the lermans to see a call girl (she was dressed that way

and even her make-up r.,Ae it clear to anybody) go hand in hand with an American-lookinr

gentleman; it was great fun and I ust zad not care tout their opinion since I know

that I had won this strurgle and liked to wItch for . Hildez;r rde t e reaction (she was

gret .eful thourh a little bit	 Z,yens).•Aftcrward; I went by taxi to PAUL's

apartment, met him there ani told him to meet me In St.Fauli nt 2200. Uent to a concert

of Latvian music which had been arran .7,eidif.ArH1,55 Irene. Though the sou:Ales were
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v:, ry roc: in th ..	 als.a:raora (it	 %:::sun ;lace in thu hell of the

:checl 's .,rt in th:,	 Ssrman Jcheol

',ration)	 7cry wellzhoacn	 •srforssnce of Ih. J.EURY.7 Irma in the

Utvian folk acns:	 bcttar	 I ...1sd	 - _hu i th rizht touch for

these unpretenaiouz acnga ao dear to every Lt:tvian. Ths ,:reatc::t surprise, howcrer,

was the piano variations of a Latvian folk song ("Ej,sculite, driz pie Dieva") by late

Prof.J.VITOLS which war played by nr.TILTIKG dilhelm. I had never before heard about him

(later I heard from Kiss HE33 that he is from Latvia but has lived for many years in

Germany and had almost lost contact with the Latvians there) but his performance was

excellent, he gave himself completly up in this sad ana at the Jame time heroic music;

as a man he was extremely shy sad had the same charming smile as Danny Kay - a very inte-

r ..:sting perscnality (should be a good idea to invite him to the States to Play for the

Latvians here - he would bc a great success). The Latvian audience, however, was far to

small - there were only around 40 peoPle present. Afterwards I ret PAUL in St.Pauli,

choose I new =eetinr place there (Wild 'lest Bar) and explained to hi= that now he should

show greater efforts as to the spottinr of seaman. I played on his fighting spirit - mentio

nod that the Berlin ultimatum wculd soon run out and that it is very important just now

to show our devotion end . strenEht even in this work. It seems that PAUL was impressed; •

at least afterwards he became mere active.

26 Apr.

Went by train to Lebec'; then by taxi cab to the Artillery Barracks where I wanted to

meet a person who had written to Latvia about his going back there from Germany (or

expecting somebody to arrive from Latvia - Sennot.recall). This person did not live there,

got his home address, vent there - it turned out to be a German ogficial in charge of

the workshops at alm refugee bsrracks. I introduced myself as Latvian journalist OZOLS

Lee ( he checked my certificate ) who haa been told that he ml ht possess some info as

to recent repatrieec from Latvia. However, this man did , not know anything - apparently

the writer of a/6 letter had used his name and business address without his knowledge

( this method might be quite widespread in order to hide the writers true identity from

•

•
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the Soviet censorship and/or the German, 	 ). This san zuggested that I inquire at

the Mesen Rerrecks for a r .ccent rap:Ariee from the Beltis :tatez (who turned out to be

an latonian wolan) he had hr about. Returned to RR Station; called up ROZE liners

at the hospital - he agreed to meet no at the RR station restaurant in an.hour. Thour:h

I had decided this time to find out whether he really had any intentions to return to

Latvia I dropped this subject when he arrived and showed unmistakably . that he has a

bad hangover (had attended a party the previous night). During this meeting he stated that

he had approached the former Police & SD General SCHROEDER (notorious trax by his activi-

ties in German occupied Latvia 1941-44),who now was a rather influential person in

OFR business circles, to get the latter's support for ROM's business projects, i.e.

to start a book publishing enterprise. It seemed to me that RCIE has several projects

(previously mentioned laundry) but lacks the courage and means to .itart one of them..

He made also a rather unfavorable impression upon me by asking to loan him IX 10 - told

that he is completely out of money ( and I gave him this amount - have not get it back ).

In general he asted in a way that showed that he lacks responsibility and has get used

to live on other peoples support ( and yet I had a foreboding that he only acts this way

now havin g been Instructed by somebody in order to test my reaction . ). For some reason

he refused to attend the Latvian music concert (same as the previous day in Hamburg)

in Luebeek - it seemed that he does not want to be seen together with me in public. -
ficeitrew.aim ,;4 e	 e, 

Went to Miss HESS at Mesen Barracks who'had a rehearsal with Mrs.KUHME 1W-her room. Got

acquainted with the latter'a husband, Mr.KURMIS. The latter made a very good . impression -
*a.	 •••••••••••■

seemed to be a well-balanced personality who hid an alert mind and sound ideas as to

the Latvian youth in Germany (though rather critical as to the n Daugavas Vanagi" leader-

ship in Germany - thought that they dominateAoo much, show no flexibility in their approacl.

to the present-day problems). it came eLdthat the relativen of his wife live in the USA
,

and that they intended to inatigart4:thtTe but were rejected because of some troubles with

his lunge ( they reside together with the CIPULIS in Pinneborg near tabzg l 21.2:12.12tr..47.

- invited me to visit them there ). Later we went all four to the concert which was quite

a success here mainly because of the many ethnic Germans from Latvia who had come to

listen to the Latvian music. During thin coneer4 I had the opportnuity to observe the

s571?iCt..%
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L7tvien re .i..rantative or the 1._tv.'.?..,ntral Committee in :37R, Mr.AAgIS - the latter

made a vcry u f.vorab1IMirsssicr sn 	 to be too boisterous and of low Intel-

lience ( at one instance ha even diaturbad the concert by hia loud talk about the

financial :Ida or this cor-ert ). :ince I dislied him T did not try to get acquainted

with him though he , showed every 17.n that	 would like to :set know me in order to

bolster his prestige. dos very ' ,leased to observe at the concert several very good-

looking Latvian girls who seamed to enjoy Latvian music cc much co I did. It was an un-

• forgettable spring night - full of fragrance or the tiirxxxxad berry-alders and other

spring flowers which made me feel like :.,-aars agc in Latvia when I was young and in love.

All just seemed to good to be true - but it wnz and I stronmly sueceet that Miss HESS

bed done a great deal of arrangerents to rake me happy in this way. After the concert

a special buss, full of Latvians who had arrived fror the Artillery Barracks Camp,

brought the KOK'S and re to the PR station; on our way there the girls f-nd women

sung Latvian songs - it was truly a Prc-!.:umm.cr Drea:s. Though I bed achieved nothing

as to my tasks here, it seemed to L:e a perfect day - now I felt much closer to my

fellow-countrymen and their life in 7ormany; sew that there is still scsa failing of

togetherness and common cause left. - Returned to Hamburg together with the ORE'S,

then went to the SH. Though I locked the door ( and even tried to secure the entrance

against unexpected guests by putting a brush en the doorknob ) late in the night HERBERT

entered the apartment almost unnoticed, had obviously some fun to surprise me in this

manner ( later I checked my new apartment in Fran - there was the came typo of lock

there which allowed a person to enter my apartment even when the key was in the lock;

apparently a standard gadget in the SHs ). hc had a long talk with HERBERT who teased

me good-naturedly abut my wpring fever; I was still too excited to go to bed and went

for my usual stroll around the Alster.

2$ Apr.

dent by train to Bremen where I inquired at the Zeemansheim for the wherabouts of a

/C	 RASM4% to Soarlpa
young German seaman TimaFRANE (or Franz TIMM) - rf-elm Ott	 is for the time being

...•••••••
0%3 F4:4',•

with his parent:: at Bad Godasborg near Bonn. Proceeded then to Lilienthal where I visited'

SrrgET
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from Latvia. (we knew about it fk-om an interceted letter); they Hal row received 	 letter

from this aequintenee, e. women, ulready In Germsny but did not now her exact adtIreas

( now I would have needed a postbox on my own to give it ta tha2a people ae that they

could write tn ma thir address but 1 ..r.CZOLG Leo di.: net have any address nor. postbox —

this fact was an obatacla also later in 'similar A.tuations ). Afterwards I went by train

to Delmonhorbt where another person probably would have arrived from Latvia; however, it

turned out that this person is still in Latvia though its reltives were awaiting for

his (or her) arrival during the next couple of month;. Returned to Hamburg, went to

PAUL'S apartment (don't recall anymore why), then back to the DH where we had again e

long conversation with TIRBERT and the latter tried to get HILDEGARD2 to on us despite

the late hour; she was quite angry about this late call end refused to come to us.

28 Apr.

Returned by plane to Fran.

29 Apr.

Had a meeting with E Dwho assured me that my family will be sent to me. He mentioned

also that he had talked to somebody about the possibility for my wife to work as a dentist

with the US Armed Forces in Gerriany — that the Army re7ulations don't permit her employ-

ment but the Air Force might hire her; in this connection he suggested that I get in

contact with Air Force people in Wiesbaden — gave me a day off for this purpose as well

as the phone number of some official in Wiesbaden. C :Told me also (now and not

several days ago as I had mentioned before) that the Hs considers to give up all

activities concerninc the 'Latvians because of the meager results; I had to do my best

to achieve some remits which would make the Hs reconsider its attitude. On I::

request I prepared also a 'letter to ANNA's mother which told her frankly that the present

support she was receiving will from now on be stopped ( it was intended, as our reaction

to ANNA's refusal to collaborate honestly with us ). E Dtold me also that from now

on I would work as a principal agent ( had to give my fingerprints for several, cards .
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tlesua	 ;isrposs for	 prcs.dtrr'—nct e•11;Id to me ); now I seemed to be in the

..;:sms status an H2RHERT - np!.erent1:- the timn of 	 over now. - At night made

a lon7:ditansc :all to my wire since th.: next day she was going to meet JOHN in Wushine-

ton (rot connection only next day when she wa .. back from this trip Lnd , could not make

any use of my advices; I had wanted to tell her not to leave the States without a clear

answer from the ne as to her future job as a dentist in Germany). - Afterwards I went

to the "Ratskuller" where I met acme Hungarian refugees and got superficially acquainted

with the lady who wee the manager or the bar there; later I met her and one of the Hunga-

rians at the niehtclub "Domino" !ust when I entered it - it seemed to be more than a

coincidence, especially because both were very friendly toward me (met this Hungarian

even after ...ards S3 if by chance - he seemed to bc one of my "guardian angels"). .

I May

Went by bus to Wiesbaden. Had a long stroll in the perks there and came to the beautiful

Greek-Orthodox Church near the Neroberr - happened to enter it just when the Russian East-

er celebration had started. It was an unforgettable experience since it recalled in my

mind the times my mother had taken me with her to these Russian Zaster celebrations;

I had to fight hard to hold my tears back, was ashamed about my weakness though on the

other hand received some strenght from all this. - Besidea, when I arrived in Wiesbaden

I met there at the RR station an American, OTTO FNU, who allegedly had arrived by car

from Gr.Hritain and now wanted to make a sightseeing trip through Germany. However, he
1

questioned me also about the political situation, Wee interested in my opinions and

from the way h .: put these questions and acted I had to conclude that he mu:A be one of

our security . people probably put on my tr41 for checking purpose. Nevertheless, he was

a likeable man and I wee ;lad to give him ::omo tips as to his future trips (he was inte-

rested to go to Fnir' el b Arg and I sugxestsd that he uses the Neckar Hotel there). I visited

also the USAF Dental Clinic (the official 'ciOje name I had got from t: :lad told me

by 'phone to go there and talk to Col 3TRI3LING). There I net first two young dentists

who tried to confuse me by giving wrong directions. At last I found Col.STRISLING und

told him about my wire (though a young Amarican lady, who was extremely good-looking -

C!rr2rT
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in	 rr.	 there nd. Ertr'.:cted

eon.:iir7b1:-; it	 t 7	 ',horn and now

I .,!ould	 L:y	 e	 t in the i:osition

to t.,:.11	 inted	 fa M.7.L4,	 Landin7 Ham - he -,!as

a very f..i:r..11; renew	 te,.1711 he, too, lid not 1-:now about

.1nv	 -''.."0"7, to erarlo : - dfa .,! ..th the Air Foree	 dentist (the ne::.re,:t van ray

wea Ir. Italy). I	 not	 rid of	 r.::11.112 that my vizit h .:.re had ,.:Len e;:rected

and "at C_ 	 again had	 er!	 ':11 me. - A	 .:sr the	 ad 'ormer

Indialy of my wife uhen	 Wf17 in Wi ,::hadni 194/4!:), Y.re.YAMMM H .L..1 visited 'her

alre ..1:17 in 1957. Thi5 tim ,, :he .:tarted to t7.1k In	 that zhcwod me that even 2he

had hoer	 intimate 12:n117 about my life, f.i. my disloyility tc

my :Aro in 1951. I wented to close thiz nzlirg day by 1. aced zuer at the Civilian

Club. This time thorn	 no mllicicuz talk anymore, on the contrary 	 the ,z,.:estz there

cc and to Let in a hilarious mood	 soon	 I arrived there B. al tool: my i:lace at the

bcr. Th.o .ah I had intended to 1::=_va only !, cr.urle of Tom Collin.los before sup,:cr, I

remained on my seat for zeveral hours since the lovely lady I had met at the Dental

Clinic took place not far Prom me in the conrany of another bcauty and their husbands.

I sat there ar. bewitched by her beuty	 .tared to her in the mirror (an :::zoollent

invention in the American style bars since you non oba-::rve the other zaasts without

turning your hoed). She ohould have som.e inro al:0,A me :.:ince after some time - when the

two non had left ther: for a moment - Jhe ,n7ploded in a hearty leuzhter and told hs r. the

other ..-torian that she just can't keel: her ['Tee Ar q l.rht any.): loner. The only cauSc for

her hilarity could bc my bhavicr - my sitting, there and pretending to be s genuine

American - and her leuzhtcr sMst ..:1 me, too, since now I could not resist to Join

the laughter. After a while the men came hock and I evsrard from their conversetion

that they know me; as for w I could judza one of thee!, who inter introduced himself to

me as JOHNSON niu (told that he is o descendant of the Cherokee Indiana - though did

not look like zuch at all), was in come way responsible for my security. I saess he was

the American who, by using the indirect talk, remarked that I have nothing to rear, that

all is well under control as to my security. Suddenly both men turned to me (the ladies

r!rnr,.CT



hr,-! 2,:ft for	 .1:t	 1-7. 	 ..z-lt) re a	 convcr.:Ption,

even be.,:ght.37::: a drink Th-.:n + .•Py • • "•,",'' 0!" V."	 	  in4arast in me. again and

iznorad	 A.7ly. Ail	 7..onf`.....7,Inz but I had the ..n.rr: feeling that

they are ay frionis who wish :ra	 - I	 *.:V.:( I had at tAt ths tar too long and could

not get any meal ..inymors.

2 May

Went by train to Heidelberg„ visited again Caorge R. though the-. latter had no new info

about his family except that his wifo had writtcn to him that she would obtain her exit

permit tt the end of May ( and I predicted that Jho	 leave Soviet Union on the

27th, the day of Berlin ultimatum ). It was a drab, rainy day and while I sat at some

cafe three Swiss elderly .persons from Switzerland took seat at my table though there

were other 	  vacant; it was ro.ther obvious that they wanted to have a conversation

with me, that even these people know me somehow. One of them, an elderly lady, was especi-

ally kind to me and asked lany questions as to my preference of composers, i.e. what

kind of music I like. Daring our conversation they several times implied that it must

be difficult to me to live among :the Germans and that the Swiss people are much better

and more freedom loving. ',then they departed the elderly lady told me with great emphasis;

God bless you ! and it did not sound as a routine phrase - it came from her heart and went

to mine as a genuine blessing-. It was again  a case when ,I had met peopls whom I liked

very much but who disappeared from my life without giving me a chance to get in closer

contact with them. Because of the rain I had already decided to return to Fran but suddenly

got the . ides. that I should take a look on the ca3tle and its beautina park. When I

had reached it the sun came out from the clouds for a .moment - it still was raining but

the sun shone with a st:• ange reddish light which put the whole town in a fairy-like

vail. The rain was still pouring whom I met an elderly German who asked me for the way to

a restaurant. '11-s started to talk and it came out that he is from .Riza where he had worked

as Riga City architect, knew many Latvians in Germany and abroad though did not seetc..t_9_,..

recall my name ( I zuve him my true name assurnin7 that he would not 	 w' abo%Ameeting

with George R. whore I had used the as:Ssed name of BLIBGS ). His name was JELEGER
..••••••••••••■
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anl his hom,	 in Sa •ts,tf:dt0	 'soi Darmstadt, Friedrichstr.6 I (his

busdness address: GArm:tadt, Kar1ztr.19, 	 h, yorked in come srch 4 tect bureau or

for u trsvel agnncy). From	 way he acted and azked no qusztions I got a strong convic-
.L.-- tal)	 • .8

tion that he must be in .:omeCLnneettiffiThlith a IS, probably the German; in any case he

wnz extressely well informed as to the noted Latvians abroad, especially in Canada; seemed

to be acquainted with sevaral . ethnic Sermons in SFR who held important positions there,

f.i. Mr.BULMERINCK (?) in Heidalberd who allegedly was a board member of the town

municipality. He took me to the restaurant of a fashionoble hotel (Sohlonshotel), then

to "Molkenkur" where a party for the ADAC (Gorman Automobile Club) took place and every-

where he acted as a man who in used to rive ordera and knows how to cope with the manage-

ment best; he stated that he now and then work: az a tourist suide (for the "Oberbayrischer

(?) Reisebuo" which has a branch in Fran) and therefore has acquired a dood know-how

in the hotel bisiness. He woo also very sharp in his ' criticism as to the Gerson business-

'men who had become . very rich durind the i.ont-WW II years; reproached their lock of morali-

ty and fast life and praised the people who come from the Saltic States. His Latvian was

still pretty good and we had a pleasant chat though the whole time I was rather cautious

and on suard against his offorts now and then to elicit some info az to :7 job in Germany

( though it seemed that he knowe a dreat deal about it - or assumed to know ). At times

it seemed to me that he is just a qucer old man who uzes my comrany in order to show off

at the hotels and restaurants in order to imprens the waiters there being together with

an American (could :lee this prestige later when coming thero as a tourist duide).

I afterwards took him to a atudent . inn (2eppl) whtcb won crowded by you 	 peorle who had

obvious fun about the arrival of Us two, be seamed to to enberraTod and departed soon.

Though we had Isg-eod , to take the same 'train, I did not oee hin later (nor tried to contact

him afterwards). - Plsides, T m ailed from the Post Offiae of ::::idelhers.; RP Astior; n

I.:other's Dt.4.7 card to my mother. - Took an expres ,	hack to Fran; the main conductor

told me that It would stop in Fran outside the town itself wt premised to cons to my

compartnent and wake ma ip th so that we both 'could	 n te gi seb from Fran-dezt to

the downtown ( h.1 wal off' duty'then, i.a. when arriving in Fran ). Had 2 good sleep but

when I woke up it woe Kassal not Fran the train had stopped, I.e. I was now ',ore 200
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r .:rt:: or Fra.: (	 •	 %nor'* for ..;ctten	 cnro or

.,,,	 ha..! c	 RR effizi_ls in Za.:el - told

thom tt I -n ;:oir7 ;t1. -.1:ht to 3onn no:/ tc	 thi; Inzid.,r' to the Gorman

:ariiter of Trnnsportation, rr.SL:= ( 	 7,;01,0, th':, Germano believed that I uould

do it inc„o they chancd their Atitude, did not ash	 yaore th..t I :;hould	 y the fare

from Fran to Rss:.,e1 I Had trnvolnd witliout cithct ). /r fact I :zad made up .m,y mind to

vicit thu young :;eera 	 aman, Timm FaANZ in Oed Godezberg and only pretended that I

would make conrasint in Bonn( ard I thin!: that I played the rob :1 of an angry American

quite well until Bonn judginn by the reaction of the Garman RR officinls during this trip).

3 M.e.

In Bonn I hod zome diffiarlties to 	 u y arperance after this lorn and unexpected

ride but so how managed to get shc_vad ..end get Izy dresses in better shape. In Bad Godes-

berg I could not recall the exact address nor the full name of the German seaman though

tried to get it at the local German police strItion. Attended later in the evening the

theater which showed Goethe's "Faust”. The cast was miserable; I was surprised that GFR

capital had such inferior theater. As usual a rather pretty girl had the seat next to

me - I had observed that she bought the ticket previously just after me - and was rather

consistent to get closer to as when the lights went out ( allegedly cams from Bad Godes-

berg and asked whether I would stay the night there - it sounded almost like an invitation)

Tool: the train back to Fran; had to deit for the connection at Mainz for couple of hours

and experienced in the waiting rcom there that some Americans and even Germans seemed to

get much fun about my presence there - though as usual I cannot mention any facts only

my intuition told itie so.

4 May

Nothing to report except that H3RB2RT soiled me up rather early ( at this and other

instances I felt that he knows about my movements, even what I dM doing at home; I guess

that somebody in my house kept him informer in some manner about it - and he had much

fun about my surprise though I tried rot to show it ). In the evening I went to visit him

El •
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ut	 1..ad sur f!r_:t	 pr.i.-u.7.:.s1;ly re : . ome political question (after-

wards I o:71Ined to hi	 hut it -IT	 ny m7.rnor of debatinz, i.e. to provoke my pertner

by r.,1:in 7 7tatemento I ild not hlieve in ).

5 May

Met 4th HERBERT who briefed me about a prospective retriant to Latvia, one KLEGERI3

EL A had previously told mo that I Aould visit this	 and 	  him . In fact,

HERBERT told mc that he had got this info from Ool.JANUMS by phone last night - I don't

think it in the right way to gatlicr data this way If there is intention to recruit a

person for the stay-behind position in Latvia (later, when I talked this over with

GEORGE, he agreed that sometimes HERBERT uses telephone too freely in these matters.
eg	tsas)According to HERBERT, i.e. Ool.JANUM3, a/M nzgER's had associated with one WARS -

who'WtoLatvia in 1958 and worked or the Soviets; later KLEGERIS had expressed

his regret to Col.JANUMS about this incident, had promised to keep out oiontact (by

letters) with GAVARS.

Afterwards I met witha :3. I reported him about my meeting with JAEGER in Heidelberg

7:Idid not seem to know him ), my trip to Bad Godesberg which ended with no success.

a :Mold me that I should visit during the next days aim KLEgERI3 in order to assess

him politically and to find out whether he really intends to get back to Latvia. During

my visit I should imply that I am working for the U3 IS though using the pseudo 020L.S.

Got a bunch of intercepted letters from 	 2:1

6 May

Nothing special to report.

7 May

Went for a walk along the Main River to watch the sunrise on this Ascension Day, slept

for some three hours then went to the BEOKERS who had invited me to go with them to

the German Agriculture Fair. Was introduced there to one Mrs.LEHMAN (?) - an acquaintance

of the BECKS and :pent three hcurs at the flAdhad the feelins.that I Was taken torolE
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this fair by the 3F.CICRS tu nsk? publisity'for t. by MY Izresence there - in any ease

th e BECKER:, ast,f." this wny. Afterward: !isd	 sntek at Lhe iz,ardan cafe of the Kaisar-

keller whore the b3rd seemed to know ne	 tale eyes at Me, played the tunes I liked

and again I had the ttrong feclinz that I m alneat a clarity 1-.ere. Went early to

bed.

8 May

as up at 0500, worked on my:raporte. Around noon r: J arrived at my apartment and
announced that I have tc pay in back taxes 3 250. For the first time I lost my temper .

because of the hcpoleas financial situation I was facing now. In order to let my e.:eam

off went by train to Bad Nauheim, htd a long walk there and checked in at the omme

, hotel (Villa Homeyer) where my mothar.had stayud with her father come 50 years ago.

9 EV'

Returned to Fran consideratly relaxed. .rent by train to Hamburg in order to go further

to Oldenburg to visit a/m ZIEGERIS but it turned out that I am short of money. Called

up the office in Fran and c skod1:: 3to call ma back. When he did I asked to send me

money by cshle (rot it only Or Monday, 11 May). At 2100 arrived in the "Baus der Bezez-, 	 •
Co-a7N.,s,k

nun " where a party of the Latvian Society took place. Mrs.Von R4FAY introduced me to	 •

Irp7alde?mr(Pornerlv a povular sinmer in Rica If-r*E0=31i.;gS lrilel-
told me a6 ut his life in Germany (had got repatriated in 1241; was now a German citizen)

as well as is experiencec with thu Soviet? - had graduated from hilt school in the

in the 1920-46: had returned to Latvia (n. 	 RURZIME). For he worked as businessmen

in on in the riAA et' Oriental car_r .ets (hon., 	FU 2, Tornberg 40

phone 5.90992; b .tainessaddr 1.1. se; 11-9 ..A4 ................................................................ Though he

frs4wently stated how d'aply he •e.:1 . 1ses the Govit vez4s.s •, n ; , hs t the Soviets had leen

alter him in 124C/41, it dll rot cor ..-incsna - he msde tha inpreacter that for money .

he would werk even for	 !.7eviets,	 r.se.:,n to he 5n uprim%t person !-.hsugh posaibly

iht bs of seme	 1,.2:1 to his busina_r ce:tcts which ,rovided hin e zeal cover Met

.,-Itin . Mr.ZA 73 .3 who turned out o bec	 uf th le0ers of -/r1 soeiety. Me :,se L2.:eady
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rat leer irte:.:eet-e2 ; .7	 LeteLee	 -	 eereene ), intro-

duced me te	 ('..!enfre:le ?), eeu e r nr	 emell	 enterrriz- In Femburg.

The 17.ttr eae - or pretended tc he - 	 inIoeiceted end eeeeece eeteeeni.Aic teward

me, rerrOached me ee an erreeene 	 trie:' to lee:ehe 7LR to an argument. Firct

I tried tc ee:ely him by eon* 2oke to lee-en . hie a:e..rent teneion, then I dee-lied to

eweat it out and to let him come out eith ell hie i ruedi .cee and	 uscs. At one time it

eeemed that there will be a fight . inees rr.RITINIZ beceme quite ague:calve, waz obviously

snneyed by my calmness. During our rsther hected discuseion he remarked that he Iznowe my

business, i.e. to eecruit Latvians for seme dirty work, mentioned even that late Gorge C.

had once tried to "buy his soul" but that he had refused (though on the other hand he

remarked that he had much respect for George O. since the Are of the POW at Cedelghem).

The whole time he wnn very boastful and noisy and I recegnized that I had come to a

wrong place ( I could ime7ine that the same spirit ' would prevail at the parties of

the Latvians 'in Soviet occupied country - obscene laneuage, calling !lance, excessive

use of alcohol - and I felt very end having witnessed this kind of entesteinment of

my fellow-countrymen here in Germany ). Mrs.Von BAFFAY, too, remarked that for some

reason thie Tethering represents only a part of the Lstvians in Hamburg, that there

seems to be an antagonist among severel groups of Latviers here ( Later I heard from

HERBERT that I had arrived at ths party of the anti-"Daugavas Vanagi" people - the

former Latvian soldiers who had founded the LKIA (Lntvian 'Jar Invalid Association) in
F

protest to the leadership of "Daugevas Vanagi" ).	 1

10 May

. Attended the recital of COETHE'Sleloems at the Deutchen Theater; Will quedflieg held the

listeners in his spell for more than two houre. Spent this rother Day by strolling

around the town and waiting for the money from C	 When I want to the Alstar Pavillion

the band there started to play the Jame aria from "Carmen" (• "Auf in des Eampf,Toreador")

which had greeted me already on 6 Nov. jr Fran and the people all around me seemed to 	 1

hove the biggest fun - they were all smiles end jokes. Late in the evening I was down to

my last dollar but nevertheless went to theeM of Hotel Reichshof. There I was soon
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joinA by a yoenr men who ellezedly seme frrxe Finnlend and ens 7ary friendly toward me -

even offered to leen me eoze money . eeen	 heard thet I am out of rendre Sinee he rather

skilXfully inveleed me in :-elities1 dieceeesion: but did not try to elinit from me any

info as to my work I had to azeune that he i one of"	 "gurdian angels who had been

zent to aseiet me fineneielly. Neverthelee, / refUzed to eczept his money.

11 May

Got the money E 7.73had sent to me (it had been deleyed for some reason). Went by train

via Bremen to Oldenburg, then by buss to the Latvian refugee camp at Ohmstede to meet

Mr.KLEIGERIS. When I arrived in Ohmstede I wan very shocked about the miserable state of

the living quarters of the Latvians ther - it was almost unbelievable how people had

been able to endure in these old shacks for more than ten years. It is really a Wonder

that co few had decided to leave this drab piece and to return to Latvia. The life here

. seemed to be rotten and stsgnating; it was my worst experience in thiz respect (though I

was told that the GFR now had stnrted to tear off these shacks and to build new apartment

buildings here recently). The address I had got via HE32ZRT from Col.JANUMS was outdated

but I found the small apartment of KlagERIS just when Mrs.KLE9ZRIS (an Estonian) and

her oldest daughter, aprez..9, entered it. At first they were very zuzpicious toward me,

pretended not to know where I could meet Mr.ICIZIERIS (they told me that he had left for

his job some 15 miler away, would return only next .Saturday) but step by step I succeeded

to convince them that I wish them only wall. Their apartment consisted of two small rooms

which were fUll of dirt and in chaotic condition - it was hard to believe that human

beings could live in these conditions. Nevertheless, they told me that in 2-3 month

they would move to a new house in Wolfsburg according to a renettlement plan of the

GFR Gvt. - they were overjoyed about this prospect of 8 better fUture. It came out that

Mr.KILWRIS now had, stopped to drink and made relatively good earnings. It was difficult

to speak with het : •ifa because she was partially deaf and her German wes rather poor.

Her daughter Jute was a very likeable girl - told no freely about the troubles her

jather- had hadAn conneetion with the case of GAVARS; ehe told me that the other Latvians

here had been very angry about her fother t s friendship with ake GAVAR3 'Jut she also

e- Pr:CA
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stated that Jhe believes in her fether,	 thot	 a :cod ran an not a Comruni_,t

and thLt row. •dhenri the thin:: hnd turd to the better, he won't co back to Latvia though

once had intended to do se - but rot her nether who hod refused to return to the Communist

dominat:. d honelend. She	 n111 
cf sus:I optimism. :mid vigor t.l.at i t. was difficult belisvo

that this family would over re-consider thn r.trioticfl, I made a great show by taking

this girl to the carp store and then walked with her to the buss stop in order to show to

everybody that "the American" sympathis::s with this hapless family. I decided also not

to meet Mr.F.LIg,
:pIS himself since : did not know hia enact address (the women ntill insis-

ted that they don't now it ) A work and was limited in my,funds. - After my return to

EsMburg I net PAUL who reported that soon a very good pre:rective candidate, a German

merchant marine officer, would arrive in g
ambu7 nd then I could meet him, i.e. get

introduced to him by PAUL; • he expected that it 
would take place shortly after the Whit-

sunday when I would get a letter from PAUL az to the:::act date cf this reeting.

Wont back to Fran by a night train where I encountered the problem how to safemuard my

personal papers (eapscially my note.:) during my sleei. tt the 1e log car; however, I

sensed that I had benn taken core of by 	 there i!!:o seemed to imow no and

my mission.	 •

12 May

sack at my apartment I discovered ths.t eooebcchj had bon there daring my ebssnze (th,

hot watbr boiler had been shut off) thus I cat-1,2 not be _urc that ry home had not boen

searched by somebody (when I told .. bout	 L	 he brushed cff my suspicions as
usual though I got the impression that he 'mows very well how It did happen). Completed

some reports. Mot with [:, Jwbo debriefed ME about my trip to Old.mburg and reproached

me for going or the trip .:ith-ut sufficient funds. Late 	 night I dent to several

nightclubs, ended ny ro),(n?.: -t the "I,atu" where the b .n4 ployed for re the ":.eren^de"

by Franz SCHUB:MT while. I wee -itting on the balcony like nrc In the ancient Rome;

must have been qufte a sight.

13 May
	

go-1
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13 1:ay

Hull a long ?tact:sate:	 7,E•IL	 dcht.: dni tha taxa .: as .s..:11 as :ha matter of

:C;; .:7C t, ny f7rsily;C,	 ta	 ab•ut

larrr	 ( the	 had rcqutai that I r-1,:-a one befora ry fardily starts to

move ) thro-d 7h -cras 2,merican official who handler JlIC mattars. Worked late at night on

my reperts then fell tn deep sleep.

14 May

Woke up and fo ...nd that my typewriter had bean fixed during 2iy sleep — the ribbon had

been set on neutral (while, used for stencils) and I was certain that I had not done

it myself. ';:hen I complained about it later tc[:: ::1 he. called me again cr:.:y ( I did
,

not mind since such occurances had become by now an everyday pattern; to firura out

how it could happen would only confuse me still more ). '.fert with one Mr.GRUENINn,

a real estate man, by car to Soc:cbach to take a look on a large apartment; found it

too expensive. During this ride Mr.GR7EMING talked much about the German politics —

was from East Germany and stated that he hopes ardently for a revenge and a new war which

would give him back the property he had to leave in East Germany; seemed to be a typical

die—hard, full of prejudices and arrogance despite his finacial wealth now (owned the

"Hotel Heidelberg" (1) across the University Cafe ).

15 May

Met with E. 2:]ragaiz, who showed me that by now my debt, according to the receipts of
my advances, had reached w.4400c. He told ' me , alSo that from now on I cm a principal

agent and o:•plaincd my tasks to me ( since I still wanted to know when my real !ob

would start — my previous experiences did not convince me that my job had started ).

Visited Mr.HORN Hnns wã, accordint to a/m Mr.GRULTING, was the trustte of a/m object

in Seckbach. He told me thst this apartment had already been leased; since ha was rather

talkative and asked many questions about me I got the impression that the real estate

business might be cnly a cover for him — that he works in fact for the German IS.

Latvian
Later I went to HERBERT who had received a new ^ccord — "Letters to Per Gint" by

,iLCRET
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Jeeis	 eene by Peale. 7R:f:KALNE. It: feeet 	 juet a; written for me - about the

unfeel Peer Sint whoe Zelvele i7 :till	 for him deepite all hie adventurer

and ehort:eminge - and it eevei ee deeply thoneh I tried to hide my feelings from

HERBERT. It wee the fire: time When I renned that HERTMI, too, nowe quite well about

my marital trouble: (probably fromE 	 sed ezeribly perticipetes in the arrangements

mede to bring me to the ineieht how be1y I had behaved toward my wife, to make me repent.

After having lietened to this record ee ect in aheeted ergument because I felt compelled

to criticiee the way BRIVKALN2 interpreted thc Latvian folk songs (on the opposite side

of this record) since I had to hide my true feelings from HERBERT by this pretext. I

found it irappropriate that my colleague knows tha intimate details of my private life -

it poisoned our relationship. From thin moment ' on I was always on euard toward RERGERT

eince I expected that he would come out with further indirect hint as to my guilty

conscience ( and I was right - he did use his knowledge about my past euite effici6ntly

later, apparently could not resist the temptation to needle me ). Afterwards we both

went to the nightclub "Domino" where we epent a lot of money; all the time I sensed

that HERBERT tried to find out what makes me tick, i.e. whether I truly like this night

life - and I was too proud to admit that it gives me no satisfaction, that I me living

this way only because of my despair, my terrible loneliness. Early in the morning made

again a longdistence call to my wife in Lancaster - it was like an addiction; had to

hear her voice to be mere - that all is well at home, that she hoe not given up me.

• 16 May

Spent a• nice, sunny Saturday in the Palmengarten and a quite evening at home.

17 May

tient to Kronberg where I visited the "Schlosmhotel" described to me by Mr.JAESER as

one of the prettiest in Germany (it was true !). Found It an excellent place to write

letters to my wife; had a chat there with an elderly American gentleman who also thought

that all one can do here is to eat, drink and to write 	 Thile I wee sitting .there

a whole parade of weelthy touriete end/or guests parsed by end eeveral emeng them again

seemed to recognize no or at leaet toheveeD4--eine 	 here. On my wayback to Fran• ,	 •
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by hues. several Gc! .n.n jrls nuceeil to 	  -n	 witheut uny p.niarent cause -

I was in	 hay etnto cf ...in l as nz;ver	 z!urinz ny ycnrs in exile; coull hcrily

bel 4 ove that I sr'. the ;:arc mnn I had been a -,:car cgs. - At home the AFN radio broucht

C program about Will ox re .,n1 it pumalei ET how muah I lid raierable him now by my

wittiness and obvious; publicity I ::semcd to enjoy by now in Germany a: well as by the

fact that he, too, went frequently ewey from :lore though had promised each time that it

would be the last ono.

18 May

Ttked to outsmart the T. eople who had entered my apartment without my knowledge but the

result wss that I locked myself tr_it of the ermrtment. Went to Bad Homburg for a stroll

( besides, experienced here aL:c.in the old thing that it Aarted to rain just when I hod

entered some building; it had happened alreody before several times and attracted my

attention - it just seared Jupernati because of the series 1 had experienced; it waz

as if somebody held back the rein until the minute 7. was under roof). Returned to Fran,

went to Mann where I epent the night (becaw,e of the second dny of 'hitsunday • could

notget any locksmith to open my door).

19 May

Met with C.: aohc. told me thut he Is going or a three wcs,kL1 ve.eation from next weekend

( it turned out to be two w1;;!; vaestion - if there wee eueh 	 all ). Ile acted rethr

,trange - as if to confuse ry rini deliberately for ,:o:na reavsn (claimed that the US

Marines are subordi::nted the Navy I.; reminded me about the pessuord T bed to use in case

king
of emer .gency and played cut n trick with th .: card.; letting mo pick out the xzzef spades;

and then claiming that the phrase "aieOf opede r hed be given to me the first time we

talked about this ::-.Eitt,r - thus I saw thee all this W9:: LL7rLn only n. jch

I naked him how I should proceA 	 :;ermen seaman rAct intended to introduce to

7:1„v„ f-IT some in.,tructions though quite raLuely and 7 :.:ot the impression that

this case has been pre-arranged in order to tezt me how I 77. 7oins to handle it on my.

own. It was probably e correct nasumption since when I . ent to our . D.oetbox there wan

SECRET
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^ro;:. PAUL	 '	 ts	 (	 I ,.tm	 tt t:'

) - 'hn'	 "	 PAUL th n	 day. I not"-

21.,d C	 td mo	 "n	 tc	 hr told .,, not to use !Me time

tho SH	 tl.euzh : could cull in ul :hsre in sane of need. '..lent by pline to F.rmbur,

chech.cd	 at .:ome hotel not far from Dac10.or, mat uith PAUL and explained to him how

to .crr7.nge the nooLing with t:1_ s--m-n, r!'" 	 ' he next dv in 7t.Pauli. .::ent to "Don

Juan" and called u71::	 from there amen I td not !mow ho'1 much Iweulf, he permitted

to offer this seaman for hie services if ho would agree to co-operate with us. To my

great curprict. ::Ipratonded not to know ..4;at I am talking about, .gas very reluctnnt

to come i.,ut to rent ma though at last agr .r. ed and arrived in "Don Juan", however, wee

very Short-cut id :owed clearly his dislit .e to zet involved in this matter; it was pretty

clear that he wante me to act on my own this time.

20 Yay

'Took my breakfast in the cafeteria of the Univ.of Ii7nburg. Called up Mr.CIFULIR at

the .YMCA; he suggested that Ws both go to the soccer game CFR - Poland and I a,Treed.

It was a fine-game, T enjoyed it very much especially the very fair at'Atudc of the

German spectators toward the 'Poles ( though in the company of Mr.0IFULIS this time,

I sensed that I ma 4t111 in some manner known to many rmans there; that thei r were

pleased about my coming to this sports event - felt alonst like a goodwill ambassador

there ). As to Mr.CII-GLIS he seemed to be the right man in hi.: place - well-balanced,

vigorous but not loosing hie calm manner, has good sense of humor qn ! -eems to be very

devoted to his job which offers him opportunities to work for C.. . 	 . tause. Hi

only disadvantage seems to be his appearance which is not representable and creates the

impression of poor health. He seems to be involved in come spotting . and gathering of

Info for our organisation - at least he has the opportunity to meet the repatriees

from Latvia at the renazee camps soon, after their arrival in Germany. In any case he

seems to be a valuable asset for we in GFR and could be entrusted with more responsible

tasks because of his intelligence and experience in meeting people. At every instance

he was willing to assist me without 'asking too many questions and I had the feeling that

ccrPZ1
t3i-0
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he knew euite well	 .'-'1I:u14..tr I 7r, 	 Sor7.any. 1r	 .eould have eteyce leer teere

I eculd eae e lieed to colleborL . te more eloee:y e; th him especially heeauee he 13 well

informed about the ycuneer eeneretion In Hemtorg end Ic n touch with its aepiretiorz.

At 2000 I went to the restnantt "Onkel Hugo" in 3t.Pcull to meet PAUL. While I was waiting

there three young Americsn lade tee* piece at my table; allegedly they were on leave -

told that they eerie with the US Armed Forces zomeehere in the border area of GFR - but

I ect the impreesion that actually they are there to watch my activities. One of them

spoke fairly well German and even his clothing wee ef such kind thet he could easely

pace for an Turoeeen. PAUL was late - explained that he would meet the e seanen one hour

later than expected and therefore we changed our plan and !agreed to meet at 2100 at the

harbor restaurant "Zum Hafondoor (7)" where the wife, called TISCH?, of this seaman was

working as a weitrees. I went there and while I was waiting got involved in conversation

with a good-looking youne German lad who claimed to be a diver who works in the harbor.

His behavior, too, was ouch that I suspected that he must be put on my trail by somebody.

At last - when this German lad had gone - PAUL appeared, gave no rather clumsily a sign

•to follow him on the street where he told me that the ceemen is waiting nearby and wil-

ling to meet me. Told him to go by taxi tc the "Wild West" bar on th Grosse Fteiheit in

St.Pauli and wait there for me ( had made a casing of this bar and found it eufficeently

deserted end secure previously ). .rrived there and found them both waiting for me.

The German, Mr.G.V., was very genial and well ccmposed . as well as utterly co-liperative.

He told me at some lenght about his experienc 	 in the Soviet ports, did not have high

opinion about the Soviet zocurity methods and in general derided the boeetfUl propaganda

of the Soviets as Cr, empty bluff - mentioned several facts which showed that the Soviets

are inferior in their technology compared to the Weetern standards. tUrine our conversation f

I got the impression that he has hid zone experience In intelligence . work. Therefore it

was rather strange that he contenned to discuss the problems cf clandestine actions

even when a youne German couple took .plece at a table near	 - in my opinion they were

able to lieten to cur diecuesion ene understand It but Mr.G.V. seemed to take no notice

of this fact, on the contrary - he .! ..tnt then on=e out •ith the question whet teske

.eould Hca to perform t:hile he ;:c...:1•1 ha in the 112 ( I repleee evaeivoly then. ). At no

vcnit



did h .:• :1Fd- my name	 am	 (	 that rat hri

told hhn cr -'or: ) 	 	 be-e'or -sic	 tht 1-1,2 'in" been cosched

for this neotine by 	 to find out h:w	 T cm hardlins. 511!1 matters of

as..:arsrent and r.:aruiting. e.t:r r while I propo:ad that we neve to	 other locale and

wo :ant to "Fleet:. de M ., 11crca" whet WC had r rood :upper. There I told him when'PAUL

wes absent that I wottld like to trlk 	 hir in prieets. He agreed and eftf.T a while

we both departed for a Jtroll ( PAUL eo:,t here alene !4 	 repeatedly asserted me 'hat

Mr.G.V. is r vary ceFeble and relinhle man - that It 	 seldom h, c•eld ccIn con-

tact eith such .:e n-an ). Zuring this stroll Mr.G.V. r.eked me to shut cut PAUL from our

future centacts; in hl :7 opinion PAUL had elresdy arou:el the senzicions of Mr.S.V 1 : wife

and he wanted to kaep her c ..t of thit ratter in ordor rat to meke her worried and curious.

I told him aLout our intention to U5S hie aervices and to i,ar for them as C: ph'ad told

mc, i.e. from al 1CF to	 1000 depending of the value. He himself suggested that he

could take enopshots by his photocamera near and in the Soviet portn; asked whether we

could furnish him a batter camora ( I replied affirmatively ). Since in the Neunuenster

case of Hugo I had been told by C Dto ask HUGC to make notes of the Soviet naval

vessels, i.e. to jot down their nunbere, I repeated this request ( this was apparently

a great error sinve it showed rr.G.v. in what matters we are interested; and he we:, not

checked yet as to his past and reliability; my excuse here was that 'PAUL had recommended

him as Very reliable man and I assumed al:I* that the Germans would make a strict clearance

or such seamen before admitting them tc the School of Mazine Officers - which he had
to OFR from

graduated recently ). He promised to write me a letter after his return 4e4the sail

which allegedly would start in the next days (destination unknown) and I gave him our

postbox number in Fran (until my depurture to the States no lettor from Mr.G.V.reached

me there though possibly	 ::Itook acre of it without my knowledge). He urged me also

to handle this matter in strictest confidence, i.e. only between him and me, since he

distrusted the apparatus of a big organization where his neme could becaome known to

several persons during the routine procedure - wad I promised him to do so. Before we

departed I .paid him 114 50 and got a signedrecaipt. Dorins.  our stroll I observed no

surveillance - it was rather late at night btl nev .zrtheless it wee quite unusual since
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other-ine thsr.s.	 I
	 rat1:here I want. Thus I got an even

:trong•r ccnvet , on tt	 this es_e 'y.ad b.n n7s.d.:	 poibly by te 'Jarman IS, to

test	 tnd my eualificstins fp": such	 -	 ended our conversation as good

fri)nds an	 -wo:Isers jr ths, f.:ture; I felt that Yr.G.V i s feelings toward as were genuine

and that hs .;:as a good man for aush work. - On the other hand, just as in•HUCC's case,

I thoueht that it is unfair to recruit Germans by us - this should be done by German 13.

Went by plane back to Fran. Called up the office where ALLAN answered and teased me

(presumably boceuse of my eagerness to get a letter from my wife). Late in the evening

I visited HERT7RT who awaited a Mr. ALBERT - hi; former chief during the German occupation

time in Latvia who now allegedly residdd in Bremen. When Mr.ALBERT arrived we had a plea-

sant chat - it came out that the ALBERT formerly had lived in Latvia near the country

estate owned by my father (in Murjanis near Sigulda). Nr.ALBERT zeemod to be one of the

Germans who were now deeply ashamed as to the Nazi atrocities daring WW II; now he probably

felt indebted to the Latvians. During our conversation I had the feeling that he tries

to assess me and that in fact he is working now for the German IS because of his know-

ledge of the Russians and the Baltic States as well.

22 Kay

Called up the real estate office of Steffel & Co.; one r.WALTER suggested that we

take a look on a newly built house in Bad Homburg and we both went there ( I liked it

but it was inconvenient re th!,:transportation;	 did not want that I live outside

Fran ). In the evening I went to HERB2RT where we had a long conversation about our

experiences during the German occupation time and my activities as a partisan in the

woods of Kurzeme.

25 May!

Worked on my reports. Afterwards I went te Bad Vilbel to inspect another house - did not

like it. Leta in the evening I went to the theater Of the university students which

played "The Ball of the 7Lieves" by Annuille (9); the cant was excellent and I enjoyed

it very much.	 CRET
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24 Mny

'dent to,other with HERBERT to Bad Homburg. to inspect ar:ain the house I had been shown.

It was a sp l end ; d day and I intended to go for a long stroll but HERBERT seemed to be

tired and in a querulous mood. Afterward:. I vent to the public lecture given by the

noted Latvian essayist, Mrs  vAURIliA Zenta (from 3weden). The hall was crowded and the

audience seemed tc enjoy her lecture about the autrhcrs of the Soviet Union which was

decidedly anti-communistic thoumh the euphasis was put on the sufferings of the refugee

intellectuals. , their nostalmio mood end difficulties to get adjusted in strange countries.

25 May

Got a phone call from HERBERT who told me that I might take over an apartment on

Friedrichstrasee which will be vacated soon bu an acqUaintand ie of HERBERT, one Mr.FRCENDT

jwho is working with the US Army. We went there and met Mrs.FRCENDT who showed us the

apartment - it seemed to be large enough for my family and close to(:: . ::1 office.

Afterwards I went to the owner, Mr.SCHALL, of this apartment and he agreed that I take

it over at the start of July. Met BILL, told him about this apartment - he thought that

it would be suited for my family but wanted to see the draft of the rent agreement first.

In the evening I went once more to the FROENDTS, became acquainted with Mr.FROENDT

himself who madc a very goed impression on me; it came out that he had known late George
	 •

C. quite well (probably they had worked together in 1956/57). Some of his remarks showed

me also that he is inforued about my job ( HERBERT revealed to me also the fact that

one .° he had met	 at the FROENDTS ).

26 May

Wont again to Mr.SCHALL where a new rent agreement was prepared; he promised also to

do some redecorating of thic. apartment.

27 May

Went by train to Bonn in order to moot the lorman neL.en, Timm FRANZ, in Bad lodcsberg.

..,rriving in Bonn	 called %IT Ers.3TUIV..3-HAU.:27BER'.3A Editc (whose husband,Prof.3TURKS,
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rocntly. ) and int,u!rol !!".Lf'D I	 ou Ltvion

uz. ;o.:.t.	 IhotI	 th7altic :;tu7f.t. Fom:: in nr:nrby An1:!,org in Pad

'Iont rir:,t, to tho addroo7 Lr	 :naln,u in P.'d	 (jt It in Vac

or 3o7men In Pre ..7 on). It wi	 young zirl thcze

' told as ,	 the lad had mov1 out ;in! li .von now zomo-:!.:r lu Bonn an is n1.o;7efly

mlrriod now. Shu nugLtod thlt I 	 it. CA:lor —	 no tho f%thor': addroi:n

but when	 to It trr.d out to b . nzlorong aidreoz; during my convIrzation

with alm zirl I had the fee'Ling that.	 hed 'znown bE:forehnnd about my visit tind had de-

liberately misled me by giving me a :.:sorg ad.-: ••• s s. — Went to the 3tudento l Home in Anna—

berg where I met Latvian pastor UR= who is in chore of this home. The latter introduoed•

me to come 6-8 Latvian stUdents• who attended the t!niv.of Bonn and lived here. I partici-

pated in their religious discussions led by URDZ.T. The latter spoke about God's miracles

.shcwn in the natu:c around :113 — the tr3es, the flowers etc. and the way he spoke about it

strangely coincided with Tly own feslings and observations lately; it was as if he read

my thoughts, knew about my innermost feelings. He was very kind to me, howed me the

premises, ecplained how he had started this yrojact and how he intends to enlarge it.

He made the impression that he is a fanatic Christian though at the some time a good

businessman who knows how to get support and to make a good impression. Nevertheless,

I sensed that he tries toc much to dominate and is to dogmatic in his approach to the

youth . — they. seemed to be resisting Ms manner ( one of the Latvian lads there asked

rather erabarre.sing questions which showed that Ile is in a rebellious mood caused possibly

by URDZE's too strict requirements ). Nevertheless, I spent there a very quiet night

in the beautif111 surroundings of this place which seemed the best possible for such

- -qindertaking.	 •

28 May

Went for an early morning stroll and sem the German Catholics celebrating •their

special cluirch holiday (Fronleichnam)	 as amazed about their large attendance.

Afterwards I had a long conversation with Mr.URDZE whc zoomed to know about me a great

deal more than I expected — it wen almost like a sermon intended to bring back the prodi-

gal son to God, to arakf.■ me to rep:...nt	 strce.ne ths: 3,:mcra1izing role of



;

•nr--n1.

rr,21,...,17 7_	 -	 tr	 t,let	 17 .7.-; w:shnLcs •Altch

srcr. h r d s	 d	 to	 Yr1r51)- 	 r1 bthsr tc?ic whish

reeld h.	 tc	 F;.7. 7.fs'■.7! te	 reiurred.	 thr mes17. I 1.1 .A &7,t.

.Jc:/1	 f:„1.	 lod.:InL. I dr i:rst ,. d	 thfe	 - fro:.

one -de.: Ifelt romow stranly wrlIfted hutI felt ,lse that the 	 exaggerate;

hie role, thc.t hlr t....chtmgr. arc. tcs Furitais for this. era, that he lacks the true

love and humility which should ta the main characteristics for 	 genuine Christian.

, Since he had told me about hi: difficulties to cope with the German youngsters who

had come here from ths East Germany - that thoy were vary sarcastic and hard to am:roach -

I imagined that It was possibly caused by his tco strict and dogmatic way of preaching.

Nevertheless, it was a very interesting experience and I hal to admire Pastor URDZE's

great energy and devotedness in this difficult task. - Afterwards I made a phone call to

Muenster, the Latvian Central Committee there, to inquire about the Baltic Culture Days

taking place in Muenster from 29 May to 31 May. It onme out that HERBERT is already there,

I talked to him end he convinced me to come to Muenster to get acquaintedwith the
(in fact- made this call

Latvians there, told me that I could ehare his room still at his disposal there. 	 next
A	 day ).

Went by train via Koeln to Dueeceldorf where I visited a Latvian woman,Mrs.EM.M. to

inquire about her sister in Czechoslovakia who had visited their mother in Latvia recently

( according to an intercepted letter ). I had arrived there at a wrong time since she had

,,Veral guests who watched a TV show and did not want to be distuubed. One of these

guests, a Istvien from Latgale, told me that an elderly Latvian woman knows the address

of imatkax a recent rep.triee from Latvia ( a relative - laughter T) of this woman

but when I went to the latter's apartment nearby she wee not at hcme so I dropped this
the next day. •

matter for the time being deciding that I would visit themirnxxyxxarchackloftmmkRaxxxisx.

'Stayed this nigWt:,in Duesseldorf in a hotel and fel asleep by the soft music of the AFK

( which pleysd the record "Love is the thing" - it corracrended my mood exactly ).

29 May

Wes awakened by a erenede played by a horn on the street - it was ifs= as if somebody

had arranged for this surprise whi wishing me K411. Went again to Mrs.Deidra M. This

SZ•C/IV't

•
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in	 - It ..--	 th:.t thi.	 hsi	 ,ermittsd in. 1052 to go r.77

c vitit tn	 now:.	 cin	 ,nieusic7-1 hut it	 r:_furci

Mrs.D-4iira !.	 that	 to vicit her in GFR but

not this year b ...cen.:e ,r the tcnst internatiesel 	 Mre.Dzidra M. mede s mood

imprescion, her apartment waz r4ther well furnished and did not resemble the poor condi-

tions some or the LAvittn.: lived in at cter 171asen; it seemed that this family was

adjusted to the life in Cermary and wsr a'ele to afford a better lire than ethers.

Later I met also the elderly Latvian woman,1:r.MALIA, who gave me the address or

her-relatives (near Essen 	 --I have it in my notes which I left with	 where

the pereon recently returned from Latvia was residing now. Since I had obtained only

vague facts and nothing, of impertance I did not prepare any report about these meetinzs

afterwards. - Went by trsin to Yuchlheim/Ruhr where I vitited ancrZher family of recent

ethnic Germanrepatriees - it consisted of mother, her two doujlters, 	 son and a son i.l. (the latterA 

was a Latvian, SKUJA Valdemars - Mr.CIPULIS in- P.mburs had mentito(11=ehi=tut) •
• 

•

/,..11-Eagh did not now his pre:.ert address; according to Y.r.CTFULI3 this Latvian had reco2:T-

	

(,. servAl,with the Soviet AD.i.al for three yz, ars and after	 p rrtel in GFR had been thou-

roughly interro;:ate d Iv the Britis.I.O . Prcz,ntly I met only the mother and her dsughter,

i.e. Mrs.SKUJA ( or was it her duL7hter . i.l. ?). Interviews them shortly and told them

that I would cone for s lonz,r interview on Sundly .Alnn thny all will be at home (it

w:.1 not	 hone la:t only two d ,-.1b rooms in ,:, fn.:tory like bitildir3 which :rpsrently

served an a temporary refugee 17 ...a.ran: .:r; :117 11 •Anz condition .- were very poor there

and the peorle ? s:r• %sed an 	 bee-r1.:e cr	 - Darinz my Jtay in Muehl-

holm I had Again the feeling that ieccl:, on the strcte somehew were excited about my

arrival there . ; there wsrc :,everal initeet 4 ona	 nann 'Ot recall them now -,nymcre ). -

ixrived ir Y.uenster late in th everin7. DIrirL ny train rids I ob]erved how much thie

plsec re.:emblas the land:snare or Latvia - , t wa: the clo..est raL, emblence I had obJerod

iuring ILy when stsy	 Gerrmny. Ic!.!uenster I uert to the %Iniver...ity where the

n;: .aning eeremonies cr the	 nys too!:	 There were two Lai...et apeekers - an ethnic

le • w; from Riga (nr.auTsnmao ?) d%,	 a very cl ..:ar L.:1 Concise outline of
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t!7-	 adit,r or Lcr-lon,..: 

th .	 ;On:5

	t: 	 mi.in	 throuLout

hnd been to en:er to :::rva 	 7c.:.7.r to th: 4.t:c.dvantcLe of th:ir own CAULC.

HI7 Jpeech Li.d, however, tr.:,e :orietion Lni	 Gormen ( hl spoke in German ) waa.

very spotty; in ::eneral he made a clum:,7 i4res:ion :.nd I guess that: the German li:tenors

( they seemed to be in majority ) got z. unfavorable picture as to the Latvian refugee

intellectuals. After this official part I •as introduced to Mrs.JANUMS, a/m Y.r.AIGARS
C r

Peteris and a 1.1t4.111,E2fts.:ic from Germany, Mrs.HESS-IMIX, Zeltite. It came out that

she is residing in nerthwest Germany at Aurich and I recalled a strange intercented
f',7 • 4r	 -Oct.	 14-	 ' •

letter I had read in 1957 - it was sent to the Latvian noeiess, BENDRUPE-VINOGRADOVA
A:*

Mirdza in Riga ( whose sister Aina I happened to know ) and was written in such manner

that I suspected the writer to be sympathizing with the Soviets.'Recalling all this

I became rather cautious toward 1-iS3 Z.HESS and at the same time intri,-rued to find

out what she knows about BENDRUPE ( when I , told HERPERT about my suspicions he suggested

that I should frankly state Mrs.Z.HESS my interest - I thought that it is improper and

decided to elicit some info from Mr.AIGARE who seemed to be on rather close terms with

Mrs.HESS ). Afterwards we went to the Latvian camp on Grevenarstrasse which housed the

Latvian Central Committee and the Latvian highschool & elementary school as well as

the office of the "raugavas Vanagi". Here . Mrs.BLUMITIS - an old and good acqalintance

of HERBERT ( being on. "Thou" terms they used the more official form of "You" in my

presence ) took care of us two. She had an exceptionally pretty daughter Mira - I felt

embarrassed .by , her beauty at first and HERBERT had much fun about it - who allegedly

had recently graduated from a/M highsohool. Later we were jolnod by Mr.K.OZOLITS who

worked as a legal counsellor at elm 'committee and came from the same vicinity as I

in Latvia. We had a very friendly chat and I was quite happy to be among so many

Latvians who seemed all to be rather pleased by my presence there. It was a warm,

fragrant apring night and I had a Ions conversation with HERBERT after the other persons

had left ( later I regretted having !:ept HETeT up so late - it seemed that from here



HFR3ERT'm	 too:: 4h: worst	 niflt7ifa ).

30 Mny

':Icnt to th .:	 of	 Lithuonier :rnishlas	 ..nsc:tntere!!	 f. had

not net him :ince the r1: of 1957 A: usual he sated as a cons1-.irator .saching

me - started to tell me about his activities in Munich (some connections with the Polish

exiles; a tssk he had gat fromE :land which all 'egedly made a good progress) - though
4

an acquaintance of hilistuned to our conversation and I had to stop this kind of

• talk rather harshly by telling Mr. BONG that :e would have later come opportunity to
,

talk in private. Le..dr HIRSERT introduced me to 1. r.2EHEWS, board member of "Daugav4i7

Vanagi°, and the lattWs wife. 3oth seemed to me t nice couple and trdent Latvian patri-

ots; though pltinaehple they possessed great natural intellimence and optimism - especi-

ally Mrs.BERZIp was Pull of jokes and jo:. , of life which was infectious (she is from
C,r Vc.4.:

Latgale). I met here also Latvian Lutheran minister, ROZITIS E. (secretarI of Latvian

Archbishop•Prod.GRUENBERGS in Esslingen), who recalled me from the days he had spent at
Latvia

ourcountryestateinMurjani . I did not like him then and could not help to dislikes"(

him now, too, because of his txixialx hypocrisy and smugness -.he could be anything

else but not a genuine God's servant. However, I did not show him my dislike and we

had a friendly chat. At night I was invited to the JANUMS and was surprised how well
many

furnished was their apartment 7 it could compete wither Latvian homes in the States;.

it seemed to me even a little bit too luxurious when compared with the living conditions

of Ube:other Latvians still living in the barracks. It is easy to imagine that this fact

clone could arouse the envy of the less fortunate Latvians who had seen it. Mrs.JANUMS

zoomed to be a very good hou4paker who enjoyed having guests and liked to play the role

of the "first lady" among the Latvians in.C.ermany; at least at home she seemed to be the

boss. Their daughter (who is handicapped by a lame leg) turned out to be a graduate of

the French Lyceum In Riga and was a school mate of aim Mrs.HESS-AVOTIp. In general this

family made a very good impression - they all seemed to be devoted Latvian patriots who

knew how to keep up the morale o." their countrymen . in Germany. Here I net again Mr.BONG

who entertained this small party by s ;host story and tried hard not to show that wc

SECRET
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Tol.JANWS	 177 t:.a	 !tn dor_itory. :t	 a very to..:o:-.inz c.:-

to	 Lotvion :noun,;.;t.:,ro tLoro	 /.” v.11 E.re.oerv:d

-:nce all	 ::or, only ,.h&	 - it •Rs	 an

inclated	 ialsnd	 ti: youth ;:row ur oom,.letely aberd ih the Latvian calz...,e. •

In my opinion It oc,.;ld ho or 	 yloce to coots the future Latvian leders nince

all the problems of the Latvian life in enile were con.:entrated !:ere by the prcsence of

the Latvian comttaa and "Dau;:,avao Vanagi" officen. Col JANUMS told cc also thut-z.mong •

the students there ia Latvian	 who had been sa-lt to thia ocl.00l from ',he :totes.

since ,...ro parente ;.lished that .zhe	 a Latvian edueation. It seemed to me.a good idea

which should be applied much more extensively and worthy to ;set fioncial support (in the

form of scholarshipo) by the American Vtvian oranizations in order to secure a now set

of leadership ( at least a couple years at this school for the prospective candidates

should be required to provide them with better understandinz of the exile Latvian life

and problems which tend to loose their acuteness in the countries with higher living

standard; the education here would cost conAderably less than, f.i. in the States ).

Later I met also some of the faculty members: Mr.ABOLTIVS, Mr.AIIVALDIS qirts (a mediocre

pointer), Mrs,A.RUDEITI3. Thoy . seemed to be worried about the financial zituation of their

school and tired by their everyday chores and problems - at least this W9S my first im-

rreosion - and now I think that much could be achieved if a Latvian high school teacher

from the States would go . over and assist them for a couple of years. It would mean even

more thanhe financial support they are receiving row from the Latvians in the USA,

would cheer the= up and give them some xia seMsaurance back; now they seem to feel

as the poor relatives of the more fortunate Latvians in other countries.

The concert of the Latvian music took placo in a school and Wee well arranged. Mrs.Paula

BRIVKALNE (from the Opera Mouse in Stuttgart) gave an excellent performance - her voice

is still very beautiful, her diction perfect. Some local German chorus sung several

Latvian folk songs and the local orchestra of a German music school played the works of

SECRET
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Lz.t7lan	 hsd :d y er. n :ood hrifinLe 7:	 Ltvl.m ml.zz!c to o 13-r.-r%r

nn:Lic critic .:;ho	 th,	 ft,!17 nv.ic -n1 comrors. Tt

rothcr	 or tht: L.tvian	 th

Arterwar& I ob.x .,*1 th,t the LAvian.:	 w.:,re very satirrled and p-oud

aLc:it thIE: com:rt	 .11Ad,inc by thc rrticles	 arF,:,Arci in the loaal Garman presn

the Ger=ans, too, had en3oyod it and hTd become more interaAzd in tho 	 ltic people

and their culture. It , was my firrt •r.orienee to watch the activities of the GRrman-Baltic

Association and I uaz very pleased about it since it works in tha right direction by

eliminating the centuries of hatred ar 4 prejudicen among the Germans tnd the Baltic

people at least in the field of mAltura und arts. My own presence here created for me

some problems - on the one hand I felt that my Rrrival here had uplifted the morale of

the Latvians therefore I tried to do my best and show my interest in their life and work;

on the other hand I felt that e too close contact with somebody might compromise the

latter since he could be suspected later as a subagent of' the AI S (HERBERT seemed to have

no inhibitions - apparently he was already too well known as an agent and did not even

try to pretend). Thus I decided to play the role of an American Latvian whose hobby is

Latvian at and culture and who shows no intereut in the political and/or intelligence

matters (had used the same attitude previously in Hamburg and Luebeck when among the

Latvians - it seems that it was the best I could do; later there was an article in Latvija

by P.KOVALEVSKIS which even implied that my activities in Germany had been that of a
0	 077i,

culture attach4 ). Late in the night Mr.10.1G got a chance to talk to me in private -

he repeated again how succesful he had been recently . in Munich in his undercover work

and wanted to know what is my status now - whether I am subordinated to C.- Dor the

latter i s superior or we both are now in the same level. I replied very evasively, told

him that have not met	 for months since xm each of us Works on different lines

( here, too, I ' had difficulties to step Mr.BONO t s eagerness to talk over such sensitive'

topics in the courtyard of the Latvian camp where everybody, could listed to them -

sense of security seems to be rather peculiar ). On the 'other hand I observed that he

is still very devoted to his work and likes very much to mix with the Latvians. Iim

cure that he won't be afraid to visit Latvia (aa 	 ::lhed told me already before last
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":‘,t..10.t.	 "n2c1:.1 r...t t .,ntion by the '3oviel,

7LCurity sr^7^na;	 !ff	 V.r.B0f,3s	 cr.rtographer thus he

be mcre or lee :: be com7rexi .zsd in 	 yc of thz Soviets. - 7zsides, I had also e talk

with Mr.Feteris AIGAR3 - asked him whet does ha know about the poatesz, BEMDRUPE Mirdas,

2x1rom in Soviet Latvia. He seemed to know elio7;t ry concern, czuacd by the correspondence

between elm poetess end If.rs.RESS-AVCTINA (probel,ly 15MT:MT had told him about this) end

revealed that 'ae iz quite well informed about ',Ile life and political attitude of BENDRUPE

now - expressed his conviction that she is a hysterical person with very doubtful moral,

in fact - a nymphomaniec. Since Mr.P.AIGARS was very friendly toward Mrs.HES3-AVCTI7A I

had to assume that the latter, too, knows ell these facts and therefore is only pretending

in her letters to BENDRUPE to be :he latter's true friend.

1 June

Departed together with HERBERT by train frc7:, Muenster ( Gol.JANUMS stated later that

my visit there had pleased everybody in hia family - so it seams t6 had been worthwhile

to participate in these festivities, az HERBERT , had predicted ). In Muehlheim/Ruhr I

visited again the famil* of recent repatriees I had met already on 29 May ( in the meantime

I had decided not to interview them on Sunddy when a/m SKUJA Voldemars would be at home,

too, since I thought it wiser first to acquire some background info about him and to pre-

pare me better for military topics; zumgested even that HERBERT should take this interview

over from me the latter agreed but : don't know whether he did it afterwards ). Met

there again the seme two woman and interviewed them for aprx.three hours (my notes about

this interview I 1rt with I: ::Iprior to my departure to the States; no C.R. prepared

on 5t ). The.mother was very incoherent in her recollections but recalled the case Of

ANDY co:: . t. knew a person in Riga who had served under AND during NW II and therefore

had been very excited when ANDY had been captured end this case had been published in

the Soviet press. She was very curious whether I know something more about this case and

I got the impression that her interest in it ia almost professional, i.e. that she wanted,

to find out whether I, too, have been involved in this case. The younger woman seemed to

be more pertinent and reliable though now and then showed signs of strong Soviet indoctii-

natiOn. Somehow I did not like their attitOt and deeichd to interrurt this interview.

.N.J;iAC.•
•
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"cr ,1 waz	 raTt	 in Lctvia

..n d 	 cor:c out with moro info — 'sore,

afrud that thc nitc oolCld find cut about it and then !!-.eir relative:. would ouffer.

( such attitude ccoms to bo prevcilont in all cacec thl rcpntriees have left close

relutiveo in Soviet Latvia ). The women recalled taro that Nr.CIFULIS had approached them

in Hamburg ( though they mispronounced hr nu-ke calling him SIPOLS and/or SIPOLIP ).
ele,16WKEye

Afterwards I went by train to Xec14 7	rwhere 	 vi	 asited an  c	 mquainatnce/Of mine (met hi

i4already in 19,7), Mr.DIKIS Monvids (his addreSs: Koeln—Flittard Semmelweisstr.36). He

had just got a new apartment in a new settlement and bought a new car (Opel Record) — had 	 )

:made in less th!...n two years a big step tcward better livIng conditions. Though still

a Latvian citizen — stated that he doer not intend to apply for German Citizenship — he .1
.?;

seemed to be rather isolated from the Latvians and fully occupied in his work as a chemist

with the Bayer works in Leverkusen. My arrival surprised him very much and at first he

behaved as if he had encountered a ghost I had the feeling that he !7d been influenced

by some hearsay as to my person and activities ). Nevertheless, he showed great hospitality,

.asked me to stay over night in his apartment and even took me to the restaurant of his

factory. In general his behavior was of such kind that it made me think that he intends

10S demohitrate me how good can be the living conditions for a Latvian in Germany if he

works hard in his profession. Re complained also that some Latvians envy his material

success . and are runoring that he had become rich by his business with the parcels sent

to Latvia ( up to this time he had been the sole Latvian who Was in this business; just

k now Mr.IGENBEBOS in Munich had started it, too ); however, he explained to me by examples

that in fact his profit is very small compared with all the chol-as and he was glad that

Mr.IGENBERGS had now got a licence from the Soviets which would lessen the difficulties

• in this matter. I did not discuss with him any operational matters — used this visit

only in order to establiah a rapport for a possible use in the future( no C.A. prepared
_

about this meeting ). Like MrJCURMIS in Pinneberg, he, too, we's rather critical as to the

activities of the 4 Daugavas Vanagi° and their head, Col.JANUMS — thought that they are

trying to dominate too much thus cursing unrest and dissatisfaction among other Latvians

who did not agree with them on each question( he mentioned several examples re this -

II

c.
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unrest but I don't recall them; the can idea seems to be that there should be some

change now just for the change - that poop'e are fed up having the same leaders for co

many years in row ).

2 June G/r:Lotr

Went by train to Bonn where I visited Mrs.STURMS-HAUZENHERGA tEdite at the Univcriity of

Bonn (she works there as an aSsialall_maisor),i.e. in the Baltic Research Institute

Though still rather depressed because of the deathwhilch was lead by her late husband.

of her husband she impressed me very much by her high intelligence and her devotedness

to the Latvian cause. Seldom had I net a person who combined a strong personality, eoionti-

fic mind and deep patriotism as in her person. Recently she had got an assignement from

a German professor to lecture about the Latvian folk songs and had been surprised that

these lectures had been attended by more students, among them some 8-10 Latvians, than

. 'she had thought. We discussed the problem of the Latvian youth in Germany and she came

out with rather strong criticism about the Latvian Highschool in Muenster - according to

her observations its graduates were not sufficiently prepared in German language (which

was taught by a philologist of the Baltic, not German language there ).and therefore had

to take additional course in German when admitted to university (mentioned an example in

Bonn or Karlsruhe). She, too, compalined about the too dominant role of Col.JANUMS who

might be a good soldier but unexperienced in other matters, f.i. re education. To my

-question whether she won't be interested to immigrate in the USA she replied that she.

does not want to live there as a manual laborer. I suggested that she should get in

touch with some Latvian organization in the States in order to organize a lecturing trip

for . her , thore, told her that in such state of sorrows it is the best medicine to visit

some other country. In general I succeeded to cheer her up a'little bit by this chat

and got the impression that she is a very valuable asset for the Latvian cause in GFR

since she seemed to have earned great respect among her German colleagues. - While

waiting for her I was introduced to a young Latvian scientist, philologist OZOLS PHU,

who had been choosen to replace late Prof.STURMS at the Latvian section of the .Baltic_

Research Institute; he was still rather mixed-up as to his tasks ( had left a good :job.'

at some German university since ho felt hir tW,y to continue the work of Fref.STURVS-).

...A.);.it-
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I Luc:rr. he	 too. Y.e.› t:%o -11-re r sion of ben 5,: a zhy ‘v.t

devoted Latvian rrientlt

Afterwar d s I went to Bad	 the ho ,.;%e	 Ruot!iger.,t::az::,e •:;hereI ho d get the

wrong nddraas on 27 n'.1y.	 I m:t t1::1-c a Gern l.dy who sas rather puzled 
when

I told her about ymeeting -.. girl there cole dvs c.,Le	
gett l.n.r. from her a wroxe

•addresc. No: che gave ac the ri.-ht one (it war a cemrletely 
differant Arcot in Bonn) a:-

well as the business phone number of To FRANZ I z father; this number turned out to be

an extension of the Defense Mlni:try of GFR and .:he told ma that Mr.FRANZ Sen. is a colonel.

She told me aleo . that his zon Timm had crused many 7rob2ems to his father - seemed to be

a runaway lad - and that for the time being his frther e'en ',id not know where his son

is.. All this sounded confusing and I decided to call up FRANZ Sen. after the office

hours and not at his office since I expected that he would be very ccutious and would

inquire as to my identity and mission. Took a long stroll acrozr the Rhein River to

the Drachenfela rock. While crossing the river by the ferry net there some Americans

who,turned out to be employees at the USA embassy in. Bonn. Again lAlad the feeling that
.	 .
they knew about me and my mission since one of them started a conversation with as moC

was very friendly toward me wishing me well. Returning from my stroll made the phone call;	 .

Mr.-FRANZ Sen. at first seemed to be very suspicious about who is calling (asked even from

where ram'calling) - told him that I am a journalist, gave him my true name though I

'. .doubt whether he recalled it later and wanted to talk to me in private. I sensed that

it might involve me in unpleasant situation and stated frankly that I might drop this

business since Mr. FRANZ had already told me that his son, is very immature and, ihoueh had

visited Riga as a seaman recently, does not possess the ability to make any valuable ob-

servations and to .r4ort about them afterwards ( no C.R. prepared afterwards; reported 	 •

verbally, this case to E .D and he agreed that it had been wise not to rush this case
further because of the father's position and possible inquiries by the Germans ).

laparted from Bonn late in the night by train. 	 •

3 June

Back in Fran where I net with HERBERT, then attendedthe concert in America House by

Bob MITCRELL's "Singing Boys" ( an excellent performance which earned much applause; these

::=CRET

,
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boys eaould be :, ent behine the Tres Cwrtein 	 tirJy. would be an immense success;

particularly imprsooinr, was th..:ir relamed 	 freedom of any inM%itions ).

Afterward:: I went again to the PKCENDTS to settle the natter of taking over their apart,

ment next week. During this visit Mr.FROENLT r.:,:10 4 rsmark ehicl:,--showed that he doss not

believe'my cover story as ', ling employed by the In Amy - that he knows the truth. Never-

theless, he was very friendly and I come to like this family which seemed very well adjus-

ted to the life in Sermany and could give me .any valuable advises.

4 June

Encountered for the second time on the street the vehicle of the Soviet Military Mission

in Fran - was able to take a good look of the passengers ( and probably vice verza ).

' Met with BILL at the SH, informed him about my new apartment. He told me that now the

arrival of my family is certain and will take place soon; accordini4 to the news he had

got from the Ks they would start to get the necessary inoculations next week and thus

I could expect them at the beginning of July. At the end of our meeting he made a gesture

which meant that all is O.K. and I should not worry anymore as to my family ( since he

did not toll me so but made this gesture indicated to me that there are some gadgets in -

this room as I had already suspected ). Got several letters from my relatives which

were full of kindness and I was overwhelmed by their love to me, was very much in love

myself and • this new strong feeling rade me cry again when I was back in my apartment.

It might be a strange coincidence agair but almost immediately afterwards I got two phone

calls - one from HERBERT, the other from the B:OKERS - who both tried to cheer me up,

tä take awaY the. depressing theug(its of loneliness and despair.

5 June

Nothing special to report. Probably went around unable to regular work. Once again

Met with the FROENDTS who moved out of VAS apartment; later we all went to a small

restaurant and had a friendly chat: In the evening I went to HERBERT were I Spent a

couple og hours. He told me that he expects three acquaintances fret New York who would.

psvu4.,,,4 w. ,i;Wiredfd
.arrive in a chartered plane au 20 June; he menoned also that SINGER prob gbly would

it3j1C_Ini.A	
.24), -
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'coma to Germany in coni:astion 	 .the csae otNOLLE Hurrii_s who had adlegedly mums mac

repatriated from Latvia to GFR .ni or the time being lived aomet,here near Stuttgart.

I pretended that I don't know Yr:SINGER very well though it seemed that HERBERT knows

very well that we arc workin, for the =arse agency.

6 June

Went by bus to Bad Soden, then walked to Kronberg and Great Feldberg where I was net

by the BECKS who took me in their small car to a picturesque manor Retterhof. As usual

they both were very kind and tried to cheer ma up.

7 June

My 40th birthday. Had expected a phone call from my wife but instead 	 jarrived at

my apartment quite unexpectedly with a bottle of wine. He told me that my family would

arrive in Germany in a month — it was the best birthday present I could have ! In the

afternoon I went again to the US Army chapel; the pastor there spoke about the min of

adultery, based his speech on the Psalm 51 and again I had the feeling that he knows

my pest and that this sermon is meant just for. me. It gave me much strenght but did not

relieve me from the overwhelming feeling to be in love and thus emotionally to excited

to fulfill my duty.

8 June

Was occupied with the matter or transfer to the new apartment where some redecorating

was needed. In the evening visited HERBERT who took me to a theater.

9 June

Went together with HERBERT by train to Nuremberg where HERBERT introduced me to Mr.

AVOTIVS — the latter was apparently one of HERBERT's subagents; nmx he owned now a

small stationary shop and seemed to be well informed , about the Lstvians residinz in this

city. It came ()ilk, that g during the German occupation he had worked for the SD though

did not sympathize with the Gsrmz Nazi regime. He seemed to be a clever, much experienced

non though presently we:7; rnthor depressed ard ailing. HERBERT went. to =cot some of his
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subuz.,t:-. In tIla	 7L1,:,rth,	 to	 - co%ple ef

T went to oe• a r .nant ran'%trae . f.ra	 (had rLd hor inta:, calvt .A lettarr:.to L.A711)

ut the .refacee camr In 7.ahofake1: .f(7) - 21: tl..,7n..1 out t !!(-,	 LatvIar woman

husband

	

on ethnic '.; .::rran ^nd 7ortad new	 drl,fTr ln Nurmrbrz (C... '31:ad

autrmitt:A to me _	 nc:, I deteated that It la

case ). Thir we:an	 rathr co-operative tuzh a7aln ohe hod 30.7, rseervstiona to

tell ms much about the living condition:: in 	 hod left ols:. 0 relativeo beh4nd

in Latvia. Besides, ohs msntioned elec.: a caac when: a person, who ht..d recently zst ropetri-

uted from Latvia to GER, had been interviewed by zore Latvian journalist (probably A.SILDE

- as far as I can recall from the aim report received rrcm C	 this int-rview ad.

in Latv,i7
been published in some Latvian exile newspaper and the broth erNor	 repatriee had been

afterwards arrested by the Soviets ( the peep's! in Latvis hod concluded that it was caused

by this interview ). 3he mentioned also that many times the Latviane in exile had sent

parcels to their relatives in Latvia which contained very old clothea - they could not

be used and, besides, the receivers felt almost offended by this. Soon we were joined

by another woman, a recent rapatriee ( have forgotten the noes of both; they are in the

notes I left with CI :las well as the transcript of this interview ). She was a very .
interesting case since she had been born and brought up in Russia proper in a Latvian

family which had lived in Russia since WI .1. Curing the crat purges of 1937/38 her

father ( as well as all Latvian men in thstr settlement there ) had been arrested and

ca. .lever back to their families. The women and children got deported to Siberia when

the German-Russian war broke out in 1941. She hod vary interesting info as to the fete

of these Latvians and their sufferings. After WW 11 she had come as a young girl to

Latvia for the first time in her life to fins out whether her mother and sister should

move to Latvia, too. They had lived then for some years in or near Cesis where she got

a position kid* at some Soviet office, later was sent to some course in Riga. Lately

she had worked at a rectory in Riga. Though she Was very talkative and seemed to have

no rears and/or inhibitions to come out with info, there were several discrepancies in

her story (r.i. she could not recall any mass deportations in Latvia in 1948/49 though

allegedly had resided at that time in the countryside which was mostly affected. by 	 -

these deportations). She showed also very '; 7 1' z nat	 for :ore of the aspects of
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the life in GFR	 that there i , no entertainment 	 C	 .elch peopl e es they ere,

nobody takes a genuine interest in than ( askel .feether th2 Letvisn organizatione neull

net'organime some get-together for them in order to heljthen-. ndiust to th2 life here;

besides, she Isnew th .et a/n Yr.AITOMIS is one of the Latvian representatives in Nuremberg -

I pretended that I don't know him pereerally ). In eenerml she frequently made the ialpree-

sion that the Soviet indoctrination still . lee deep roots in her; I even nuepected that

she might be recruited by the Sevist I3 erior to her arrival in GFR. After some two

hours I interrupted my interview Ansa it Was difficult to listen to both of them and

it seemed to me that the Giberien woman watches for some slips of tongue made by the

other Latvian woman. I thought that it would be wiser to reeinterview them later separa-

tely. - Afterwards I'did not net HSRERT but spent the nizht in a hotel.

10 June

Went by train to Munich. It was the first time I visited this city now ( for some reason

Dhad always objected that I go there Implying th • t it would be outrageous).Since it

was the place where I hod so badly failed in my loyalty toward my wife, I went to the

Liebfrauenkirche (Catholic cathedral there) for a prayer; it just happened that I experienced

there a solemn organ concert - it was like a forgiveness and at the same time blessing to

me ( by now it had become my habit to co to some church in every town I visited because I

felt weak and bewildered by all the strange things around me; I badly needed the peace

of mind and rover before had I experienced such urge to find the right way, to find my

God. All thie sounds exaggerated -.nd too pathetical now but it VMS the way I felt then ).

Afterwards / tried to meet the Daughter of my acquaintance, KADILI3 Janie (in Wash.D.C.),

Who allegedly was employed at the SAS office in Munich but nobody could tell Me where

she is now. Had got from HERBERT the phone number of VAREICBERGS (who had worked with

the VOA in Munich 19,6/57), called him up and we agreed thxt to meet the next evening.

Visited also Mrs.DOris BELL - my table nate aboard the 33 United States - who lived

in a suburb of Munich. Met her and her husband, SF 5 Homer L.BELL, at their apartment

in Perlacher Forest, Bldg.306. dos shocked by the 4pesrance of Mrs.BELL - had got to

know her aboard the ship ac n nice, well-bslanced lady but now he was suffering of a

Ae-PTICA
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nervous breukdowr: ( her fLee wes twitshin:	 conInticien; Z .:1 told how the kids in

the neighbourhood are irritating hr	 thair hehovior ). She complained that the US

Army authorities in the Sates had ,:ronlred that she would surely get some job in 5srmasy

but after her arrival it turned out that there are no vacancies - she just had to sit at

home without anything to do (since she did not :mow any German it was even more difficult

for her to upend the time here). F.er cane shored mo what my wife would be like when

in Germany without any job; it W3 another warning that all the promises made in Wash.D.C.

and by C. :3 here as to my wife's emrloyment might mean nothing. Nevettheless, I triad

to do my beet and to cheer her up; hod the feelin7 that at least for R day I had stm..ceoded.

Afterwards I want by train to Berahtesgaden to visit there a woman who, according to the

intercepted letters, wanted to return to Latvia to her relatives there. In Berchtssgaden

I =ado use of the facilities of the US recreation tenter here - got a good room in the

hotel "Berchtesgadnner Hof" and was very zurpri:ed by the attention I got there; again it

looked like somebody had already notified the empleyece there about my arrival and had

ordered the "special treatment" for :ve to make me feel like a VIP. Unfortunately, the

weather was very had - it wns 'reining the whole time - and I had attracted- a cold which

prevented me to enjoy all this in full mansurc. Fswever, I had enough opportunity to .

observe that this piece was ve:t well mnnaged and made one to' feel almost like at home.

11 June

•	 ',lent by tami to Koenigsee, met there the ajm woman, Mrs.P.UKS (Irene ?) who lend her day

off from th-, work at a children' , home. She seemed to be a pleir woman who . obviously .

en.!oyed to has R visitor and told me the sad story of her life ( the mein trouble had

been her I-Al:loos marries,: to e runherd; afterward:, too, she had been cheated by a men

German	 Moscow
she 'mod been in lov:a ). She had already written to the 2aximt abessy in Eanz inquiring

hbout the possibility to go heck to her homeland Lutvia (she wes an ethnic German from

Liepe:s.); now she showed me a relay 3he 	 .1:ot from th'e German aytherities in Bonn

re this matter - It emplained to her that she mi7rht co to Soviet Latvia but then the•GFR

won' t be in the position to grnnt her return to UR. I Warned her that the life in

L .atvi a would be very difficult for her, that the Soviets would surely mnhy use of her
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:or thsir T,ropn ,!1 . 7.1rpe	 *.hat	 0111, she

ws ,st to -7et hes:: to G7a h .st he	 tated that :h	- no 111%:.ior.

a: to the lir.: in pr.n 1.in:- L?tv!a, th...1	 si.:ter in Lt .-sje had na-sticned in her

letter:: several fasts w: ..1sh sheed the ',ifs there L. the tr.:,

wne very hot .tic:,	 a'sel..t the indiffer,res toward her at har place of work 	 -

that nobody ssemed to be intrtei in her fte, nohody csred for her though ...he admitted

her own Inability to 2-.1:: with the ioTple her. Her etor: ; reminded :se of my own . :tate of

mind rot long ago - when I, toe, 1-.7::e1ne ,1 that I 1T1 dieliked by everybody, that nobody

rcally loves me - -:.nd felt d	 syr.elthies with her ( could not hide aver the tears: in

my oyes; it was a wenkness which bothered as a :rest dell rac'.ntly - I :,unt could not

control myself anymore when my felings got aroused). a last I suggested that she should

first try only to visit her relatives in Latvia if possible and then make up her mind

definitely. She a..sked about the price of such trip and I was not able to tell her exactly

how much would it cost - promised her to let her now it by a letter later (which I also

did after a while). The whole time I had the unpleasant feAing that hers is a broken

woman who hao experienced many sufferings and now I an tryinl; to zet her involved into

much greater troubles if she would get recruited by us. Cn the other hand I sensed now

and then by sore of her .	  that this is not a true cass of irtended repatriation -

that it is poesihly another way to test my own loyalty, 1.1• to ehocl: whether I myself

intend to get back to Latvia. I was also rather concernsd about the security aspect -

my arrival in Koenigsee and the nesting with Yrs.TUKS cvsld h ave been observed by the

enemy, too, and this fact would mean that I had given her the "kiss of death", i.e.

spoiled this oaso ( had already previously told f: Diroo,t this possibility but he

seemed to ignore it - brushe: off my objections as unrealistic ). In short - I had such

need of love, urge for purity and clean life that this tatk seemed to me dirty and wrong.

Instead of doing good deeds I was now asked to play again the role of a procurer, to

profit from the despair and misery or people who had already suffered too much. -

On my way back to Berchtesgadon by train I was among a whole bunch of German shcool girls

who seemed to have much fun of my funny face; one of them even remarked that it had .

been quite a show how her mother had succeeded *tth her invented story to make someone

weak - and I strongly suspected that thlEnfrifwas made in connection with my recent
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msetinc, with lh-a.FUKS ( Iny :alspiaiona grew stronmer when I reeorted about this meeting

to	 ::111c seemed to hsve fun aLout it, too; later 	 told me that this case has

been feund . by hi; supericrs al unwited for our ,-;cals because of the low intelligence

of this woman; I doubt vary much whether a person of high intelligence and in his right
,

mind would ever consider to return to Soviet Latvia .willingly). - I should add that

during my whole stay in Berchtesgaden I had the same feeling of belonging and hospitality

I had experienced during my sail on SS United States ( my thanks to whom it may concern !)

and this time I felt that I had earned it because of my efforts during the days until

the date of Berlin ultimatum to keep up the morale of the people in GFR; now I recognized

that it had been rather strenuous time for me thourh I had tried to deceive myself _nd

to act nonchalantly as if this danger did not .emit. Nov apparently I had to pay for it -

now came the reaction of it.

Went by train back to Munich, checked in there at the U3 Army hotel, called up Mr.

KREICBERGS who arrived soon afterwards by his car and took me out to a small but cozy

forest inn where we had a friendly chat during which I learned a great deal more about

him ( did not know that he had worked for the Americana for 17 years and had thus achiev-

ed a certain status enabling him to look forward to a reasonable pension after his retire-

ment ). He expressed his great satisfaction in his present job - he was still with the

broadcasts in Munich in charge of the news . concerninc the Baltic States. Shough divorced

from his wife he seemed to be very attached to his sons - expected to meet them soon and

go for a trip together with, them to France and Switzerland. He impressed me as a man

who had worked long and hard and now had the satisfaction of some achievement. Besides,

he stated also that he likes the life in Germany much better than in Sweden - I could

only agr,e with him. Afterwards we had a couple of drinks at the bar of a/M hotel; other

guests there seemed to recognize us and fe.tch us - I had the feeling that they were

puzzled as to my mission and possibly suspeoted that I am sneaking Liround and gathering

info for a report to 4ashington,D.C.; in any case the service here was very good.

12 June

Went by train from Munich to Nur.-mberg ( had planned to return to Fran but changed my

rind while if? train - decided to try to putilq my "::...erilen	 this time and
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to 7.17.!:e	 thi.„ t3r .	vtad i:n!.7, the 21.b,.,rin Lltvt_n, rrr..01:c

K. T h• d alr,ai7 irtnrvi,wnd on 9 Jen ,- Thi:, tire ahe	 ftlonn ( the other woman had

1.-ft for wc.rk ) and we h n d n eery  7 n tior for :Irrx.tr..1	 Aeain she cnme out with

rnthnr harr. criticism r to the life 4 r the lic7:t - ecenrnined,f.i., that therc %re no

imtitutionr hern for babian who oc• ,.:1d	 the: while the zother 1.1 7.:orking (nc it

i5 in thc Soviet Unior). She	 rpt uncer::t:,nd•ny obj4eUonc that it is wron:,.: to

separate the bsby fren hie mother, tn let the Etat e tal:e care of Id.m. She w ..,3 also

very sceptical	 to the real importancn cf the strIkaa in the 'gest - in her opinion the

rich businessmen could at each sechca chieve the irprisonment of the strike leaders..

She was so per:A:tent in her bred ccnvictions that I ,..n.c.st lest my tenper; at the

same tiro I recogni .-ed th-t an intervizwer must be very skilled in all these questions

in order not to loose tha bottle of words and idces in ahich these yceng 1:ersons from

the USSR showed great *ill. I my.:elf had to admit that I or not 11s to date anynore -

my owls dc of the economic questions re the life in USSR had become spotty, I had

to rely too much en improvisation. After sane three hour: I loft hor with an unpleasant

feeling of having been partly defeated becaese I had lacked convincing counter-armuments

( except the one eoe - about the Scviet brutality and lararialism in Hungry; as in the

case of Mr.EAHLSCN I saw that they could 'not find any oncuse for this act, became silent

when I mentioned this ).- went back by trsin to Fran, in,:yeated my new apartment. Late

in the evening visited HERBERT who told me that he had had just a bad case of spitting

blood (caused pos:ibly by his TB) and felt very weak and depressed now. I war rather

worried about thi. matter and after I had returned home I became afraid that HERBERT

might auffsr another loss of blood. So I decided to msLe use of the mrergency phone

numbnr I hoi rot fromC However, in,,taed err,: I. was connected with BILL..

When I had reported to him HERBERT I s bed shape BILL surprised me very much by asking.

whether I had seen with my own eyes that HERBERT had sprt blood. I had to deny it but

this rcmark . conNzed me conaid ,zably because some time afro E 3 had told .se that -

in order to ear deeinform the Soviets - rumors will be spread that HERBERT has become'.

ill again and has retired from this work. Thus 1 became rather Jceptical as to MRBERTIe

Illness - attimee it seemed that he only pretends to be ill, especially when other

Latvians visited him, though it ile act nn!N 2ny soar r..	 wwi'd he meve to - 10y this
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role ev,.:n for his clor!::7t collearue,Jail Lm! (and I rained in doubt until my der.artur.,

back to the States — ro:eibiy thus offendinz HERBERT at thnes).

13 June

HEBERT asked ma to meat the former laniady of Mr.STRAPTE Pauls ( though the address he

gave was neither of the two other known to me as STRAVTE's previous residences in Fran);

he — as well as L :3. warned me that people there might be suspicious as to my appearance
there and I suspected that I would encounter again some of the usual confUsing situations

I had become accustomed to. I was right since I could not get hold of this woman and

the people in this house seemed to be quite aroused about my arrival there; I sensed

that something wrong is going on here and that I have been again put on display for some

reason unknown to me. Besides, while I was waiting on the street I observed across the

street a butcher shop which had as its owner a German whose name was identical with that

of Mrs.FUKS! relatives ( and, coincidentally, these relatives, too, had owned a butcher

shop though allegedly in Liepaja ! ). I went to HERBERT in an angry state of miad and

it did not surprise HERBERT at all — he told me that they had jv.st  talked both with

that I would interpret this matter as a new plot against me. We had an argument

and I declared that I won't v .) back there again becauae I just don't knew all the circum-

stances. It wee rather cruel ftem of me if HERBERT was truly as ill as he told me —

since it was a very hot day and HERBERT should have stayed in bed.

14 June

HERBERT called me up early in the morning complaining about pains and asking me whether

•I could get codein for him from some physician. It seemed strange to me that he, who had

lived in Fran for several years, could not get a physician himself; still suspicious

about his true state of health and annoyed by the happenings the day before I refused

to help him out ( all this seemed to me a new test put upon me in order to check Whether

I am able to control myself when angered ). Afterwards I went for a long stroll in the

Tutuain.

CrCRET

•••■
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15 June

7.1 l' eek i. the office. l'.et him at the SH where we had 
. a long conversation during which

77,•ntioned asain that HERBIMI , probably will leave this work on the orders of the

TICIs and appealed to my patriotism to aLhieve more results immooder to convince the HQs

about tho necessity to continue the activitis.,; with the Latvians. He stated also that

now it 1:s quite certain that my family wovld arrive in Germany on 1 August. - Afterwards

I felt sorry for HIRBERT,andm went to see him and cheer him up. as well as to get from .

him info about a Latvian, IRIRSIEKS (Edgars),, who allegedly intended to go back to Latvia.

HSRBERT told ma that he had met this man a couple times, using the pseudo ZARI1S, and

that this man, though a chronic drunkard, seems to be still a Latvian patriot and

probably willing to co-operate with us, i.e. to be recruited by us prior to his return

to Latvia. According to HERBERT this man had recently visited'Col.JAEUMS and the latter

had got the impression that this man is not as bad as . !.t. seems - he had . even admitted

that he had already been in the Soviet Embassy in Bonn to discuss the case of his repatri-

ation. All this did sound to me very discouraging - here I had to deal with an alcoholic

who had already been in contact with the . Soviet officials and possibly tried now to

meet Lstvian personalities on the orders of them. HERBERT gave me the address of this .

man (it turned out to Le rbsolete) as well as his BI data; accordinT to his info this

man was now cured of alcoholism.

16 June

Went by plane to Hamburg where I metf: J at the SE then went to the address of Mr.

KURNIEKS Edgers which turned out to be in the vicinity of the airport. Already in the

vicinity of the address I sew on the street some nen who seemed to be heavily drunk

and the address itself turned out to be soMe sort of institution for alcoholics - there

was a control at the gate and a Tuard. The latter checked the list of the inmates and

it showed that eh Mr.MMIET.0 had checked cut several months ago; his present address

wan unknown here. All the circumstances in this case told me thatC:	 1. had again

thought up a case - thgghiiI suspected because of ny previous experiences - probably

lawamdmx to show me what fate awaits amen who indulges in alcohol. Afterwards I went 	 1

to the ne:rby airport to have a supper there; two Indies there: took place near to my

ec9FT-P
LA..
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t7:C!e ard	 'ht I, toe, h:,,d tc,	 nines c.t1. of the

they	 th,.Lt	 '::nTw about ni rct	 T felt. I decided

to check this	 ::Ni^ in:or,	 or each r:y ster. 	him that I hod.

mt"t g r.:-:URNIEKS arid then ...retch for c:	 back at th::: SR I reports' to

that Mr.11R17IL1CS isxxxahraxiaxalzahalixxani. has no intention to return to Latvia

as sli	 scmc other facts I had invented.C2 :3 kept his face straight 1.o it seemed

to m thA he already then knew that I :xi cheating (reveeled the truth to him several

days later). Instead he ordered me to go to Ouxhafen to meet there two German rrrine

officers and to assess them — gave me their names and addresses. C.. ::3 behavior

at this point was rather odd — he was rather short cut and used unuaually obscene

language. I sensed that this night he probably would try to check again my personal

notes ( at my arrival in Germany in November, 58, I had told him that JOHN had instructed

me to keep notes of all my contacts and meetings; now I thought that c :Tay be inte-

rested to take a look on my pocket ditiry ) while I am asleep therce T hid them

in my bed. — All this illustrates that at this time I was more concerned how - to outwit

3 
how to pay back for the jokes he had played upon me than how to fulfill my .

tasks. It was probably a wrong attitude but I felt compelled to show that my intelligence

is not very much inferior to that of our omnipotent organization.

17 June

Discussed with L :athe possibility to recruit Miss HESS Irene for the mission as

legel traveler to Latvia . — in my opinion she would be a suitable person because she had

no relatives there by whoa the Soviets .could put her under pressure; on the other hand

she was an artist who.would have good pretext to visit Latvia. In addition she was now

a German citizen which could keep her out of possible troubles with the Soviets as to

her security. V :1 agreed that I should find out whether she would be willing to go

for such trip. I had to go to Luebeck anyway since 	 :5 had submitted to me an inter-

cepted letter of si Latvian in Travemuende (near Luabeck) who intended to return to his

wife in Latvia, — Went to Trevemuende and found out that the elm Latvian had lert . for

Latvia already couple months ago and recently sent a letter to his former landlady in

S RET
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Lamhzz Travemuende thc-t ho ir no:, together with hi:, fanny and all in well. Aftorwnrds

made a long otroll in Travomuendo ahere m=y Amoricars and other foreigners enjoyed

the beautiful weether	 :ieashore; tcok a look on the Goviet zone of Germany - it war

quite near here. - RetlIrned tour5 without moating HE55 Irene; attended a play

with Nrs.ULRICH Loslise. Afterwards met with PAUL for apr:;., one hour - he had nothing of

importance and made the impression that - after having brought 11.. together with Mr.G.V. -

he could take it easier now. Returning at the 3H I could not sleep and went for a stroll

around the Meter.

18 June

Went by train via' Bremen to Cuxhaven. There I had again the feeling being shadowed and

therefore took tine to get rid Of possible surveillance. At the first address (of a

German skipper, who, according to (:: -Lltad already expressed his willingness to co-

operate with us ) I was told by a girl that I should come later. When I returned there

after a couple of hours a woman, who came out of this house, replied to my inquiries

as to the skipper very unfriendly and in an agressive manner - that she does not know

anything about this seaman ( though later it came out that she is his wife ) and won't

furnish any info to a stranger anyway. I told her my story of being a journalist who

. 'gathers info as to the living conditions in the Baltic States and who would pay for

such info. She be-ame a little bit friendlier though remarked that she is well aware

about such seemingly innocent approach which could later lead to great trouble. Never-

theless, she gave me the name and address (town) of another German skipper who allegedly

'had sailed to the USSR ports frequently, was himself from the Baltic States (On ethnic

German) and therefore would be in a better position to give me the info I wanted.

While we'were still talking - a young Man approached us - it turned out that ho, is the

son of the skipper in Cuxhaven (the woman presumably was his step-mother) and 'a seaman-,

himoallf. He was such more co-operative,' did not show any suspicion toward me so I decidedA

to give 11#1 a latter to his father( the latter was told to come very seldom home to ,	 •

Cuxhaven - his son had not ' met him for several months ). In this letter I stated my

	

7	 .

interest in the Baltic States from the vieratint of a journalist and asked him tip ' 

3

!.:.:...;:	 .	 :.!•::, .';ii ' . ' ;:;,;,;:..- 1;	 :in.,:...-.:::'.;,,4,;',.,,,7,,.,	 -
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lot mo . h-now by a letter to our :octbcm in Fran ( Ed.A..) when I could meet him. - This

• ,	 timo , too,	 had the unce:.y feeling that the woman hed !mown beforehand about my orr-nd

und her harh attitude at the I.eginninc had taken place only to xhmak tsst ma !IOW

would react to ouch sitution since later she showed almost no inhibitions anymore and

seemedeven to have fun of me. - It took much time to find out the where the other

German soemen lives sincs the address seemed to be incomplete. At lest I met him ( his

name turned out to be c little different from that I had cot from E 3 though the
letter had claimed that this seaman had already been checked by us as to his reliability

- a discrepansy !). rr.KONRADI was vary friendly and co-opertive, had no objections being

Interviewed by n journalzt ( thou7h !.::.ring our conversation he made the strange remark

that I, too, an apparently from the "Comic Club" - Kemischer Club, in Grm.; did not

elaborate further whet he meant by this ). It cams out that he had recently been twice

in Ventspils ( once together Ath his wife ) and had been treated there by the Soviets

very nicely - had much praise for their attitude. Some of his observations, however,

showed that he possibly had been taken in by the Soviet propaganda and had been rather

naive in dealing with them. Nevertheless, he seemed to be a ran who has no fears and

is willing to take risks. Unfortunately our conversation vac interrupted by sow guests

( one of them was a preety German woman who introduced herself as Mrs.VCERA ! I suspect

that in fact she wee his wife ) and I could not come out with my proposals as to

WRADI's collaboration with us. - Besides, they seemed to be very interested in a TV
• tz."..2%,

,As about the doubtful value of the testimony of witinassos of street accidents

which gave me a clue how a person can be photographed on the street without knowing it

that he is in the picture I thought that this possibly explains why so many people

In Germany seemed to recognise me, i.e. I mi7ht have unwittingly played a part in such•

TV show during my st:plls in the towns ). When I departed I tried to talk with Mr.IC

in private but be refused because of hia guests and told me that I could meet him

sometimes next week (he was on two weeks leave .now) callinz him up first. - ';:ent by

train to Bremershaven and checked in there at the US Army hctel.

19 June

•" •



29 Jun:.
--pnrT

Decidsd to cont:tet Y:r.ar.BADI 	 !?J::. '1 ,- from 3rerarinven. He tell 7:le that

hs has no t i:us	 I ..11coll	 next we,2:. .Lat b-Ick via CUxhaven to Hor'uurg

by train (confusing tLe Garl. , an trnin cond•ctor.; '71nse I h;:d	 rourdtrip ticket via

Bremen). During thi.: trip becwic Involved in conversation with un eldsr l y German man

who had :,pent a lorg tire after V4 II in prison in Toechoslcvnie; he triad to find out

my political convictions and from hic'behuvior I concluded that he possibly works now

for the Oorno.n ( or our ) 13 since he tried to give me good advice in a fatherly manner.

From Hamburg I wont to Luebeck, net there Miss HESS Irene; though I had intended to

discuss with her the possibility of her visit to Latviu, I felt now how difficult it •

is to talk with her about it since I liked her very much and thought it unfair to get

her involved in these matters. It seemed to me that Miss HESS sensed what I have on my

mind ( I had always suspected that she must be in some way connected with our work )

since she kept me busy in her garden lot and did not want to go out with re to Travemuende

as I had suggested ( thought that there it would be easier to start this topic ).

20 June

Went back by plane to Fran where HERBERT had already become impatient because he had

godleaate guests from New York ( three ladies ) and wanted me to come out to him in

order to show these ladies the nightlife of Fran. He told me that one of the ladies

is an American therefore my presence would be of great assistance to him. I was quite

intrigued by all this ( had even imagined that bulb:at my wife would be one of these

ladies ), went thero and was introduced by HERBERT to Yrs.TAURIP Ziedone, Mrs.GRAZA

and Miss BROWN. Though I had expected another joke here — thought that this American

lady would be around 50-60 — Miss BROWN -turned out to be a young and quite attractive

woman. The joke in this case was that she was in fact a Latvian ad all had a good laugh

after I had tried to speak with her for a while in my spotty English. Miss BROWN told

me also that she had left• Latvia as late as in 1948, had been in contact after WW II

with Latvian national partisans in the forests ( I doubt it since after some questioning

I caw that she has little knowledge about the area she supposedly had lived in Latvia;



cover story ( vas 2Pcn #4

behavior was rather	 0 see pretend to ErrItare bit crazy, talked

'A

SEC
hsr	 about th, partisan:2 rcmindYros .ay Nr.nRLSON had ;ucceedcd 1t5o9

on l ivsn my reco l lect :I ons). It :(•,,roan that Nis; B1CWH recognized	 _he hac not been

very convincing in h nr ro l e sines nfterwrds ,he did not come bsck to this topic.

After:;srd, I took th c ladios to Cafe Eranzler, than to the "Old Don" restolzrnt since

Mrs.TAURIp seemed t.0 be very fond of Russian rzusic. Hero I experienced a groat embarrass-

ment - though I cone-tmed only two glasses of wins I almost passed out ( hod to rush to

the toilets and vomit ).*It had never happened before - and at that time I had Lome

accustomed to consum.e great quantities of alcohol without getting intoxicated - and I

stronAly euspect th.st something had been put in my wine to mcke me sick. Nevertheless

I still managed to get a cab for the ladies without further troubles but them did it

with my last power afterwards I was not able to reach my home ( ten minutes to go 0017)

nor to get another taxi cab for myself ( the nearest taxi stand was only o couple hundert

yards from there ) end had to seek refUge in the park across the street, 4rept there

between the bushes and slept like dead until the next morning ( and saw then to my

horror that my feet had been almost on the path there thus every bypasser could have

detected me; it was a miracle that all my personal dosuments and money wa s still with

me ).

21 June

Strangely enough I aid Olt feel any guilt or shock immxi 'm as to my experience the last

'night - considered it a new big joke thew.

HERBERT where I mot 'or the first time1.1

well acquainted with HZBBERT and working for

could have ended yery badly . - Went to
rViR	 AT;44.vt:e'-it.

LTANS Vilis - the latter seemed to be Very,
it	 -'t	 •

nisa on ou, e a an elcellont-

rather incoherently now und then ( though later I lenrned that he possess es high intelli-

gence and could be very pertinent ). Aftwmtrds ws both with Nr.V.:ZULTA:V. went to an

inn where he tried :tc, rind out fzr what crLaniertion / am . working and what are my tasks.

All this aLnoyed me a nd I started to play back the :13M,, Way, i.e. pretending to be

mimed-up and crazy, too. Besides, he stated that presently he lives in arR eemilegally
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roon.	 L.T.ar!=t for or month. I liked thi:,

idc.0 :, incs it	 77..	 it	 fsr	 cvncom.-., the.	 until t'r. ,-; Larivnl

my f=i1. a;r1n2,- c .).r	 c`-:vcd	 sourle next our trOA.o 	 neem..LA

tc i.r!y tria att,ntion to or t.71;	 r'ler! Brits	 I rnn ,:rked thi5 to Mr.V.3.

the latter was rood': to 5o over to tlitx. :.72. find it out.

22 June

Eet with C: :3 told him sLout Mr.V.SKULTMS cnd the pos.7ibility to have -the latter as

my subtenent.E. DshoJed his usual pokerfnee pretending not to know Mr.V.31CULTAN3

e.ul objecting that I take the latt ..-r in 77	 - in his opinion it would endanzer

my security ( why ;hould he use such lies ? It achieved only that I hod to di:;tru.5t

E.	 still more not knowing when ha is spsaki^g the truth, when just joking and trying

to confuse me ). In the evenin:: act Mr.SrLTANS agin - this time he csme out with another

story - that already while working with the VOA in Munich he was approached there by

an American who wented to recruit hia for intelligence work; now he had met this man

again here in Fran ( tha letter's office a1leed2y WS3 located in Offenbach; it was pre-

sumably the CIC - and Mr.SKULTANS implied that Iam working for this agency, too ). He

ured me also net to reveal this fact to FZR3E3T - appafently it was his turn to test my 	
• rf

reliability ( I did not tall this HiaMIRT but mentioned it the next day
	

E	 .21	 I

23 June

Got an cerly morning call from Mr.GrULTAX5 (. now the letter, tco, seemei to be informed 	 ,s
what I am doing at home since his phone calls strangely coincided with my coming and

going ). He invited me to attend . together with him the Latvian Midsomtmor festivities in

Mannheim at the Lutvian Leber Service Company there; I rather angrily rejected this

invitation since. I suspected that it might be s new "trap", t. o. to dut me on display.

Afterwards met C Duho advised no to co to ::snnheim sines I could spot there for

e special kind of men ( here C 7:3ceme out with a prefect which was obviously invented • ]

just to get me to Mannheim but he put it in such m 'anner that I could not refuse to do it J.

despite the fect I knew it is to fantastic-4- since CHRU:CH2V soon would visit Scanii-

nt-I
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n':a I ..hould lee.: for hc,1,.vi.,rat , van	 the	 orvinE with the Lal.•r

eemanies who onli be 1-asr .,1ted for	 ci	 ti.nc .:tier, iv. .3we q en, i.e. they ..foold

be brought over thers by pl?rle for a very short stay ( 0,5 - 1 hour ), kill Nikita Ch.

thero and then be rz!turned back to OFR. Though I remarked that such man should be already

well known through the C.Os oF . these Labor S•:rvice companies ( which were subordinated

the US li.mmed Ferace	 Dneverthele.ls insisted that it is my tack. I gave in since

' I sensed that the alm festivities probably had been plannad to uplift the morale of

the Latvians :crying there and my participation would be some part of it. - In the evming

I went to the university to the concert given by US Army seldiers t chorus. It war ver.

well-attended and the audience seemed to be enthusiastic about the performance ( and my

appemanee there, as usual, seemed to .crate much fmn among the students theCe; as usual

a very pretty girl sat next to me but by row I had found out that the best way to in

such situations is to start a polite conversation in order to avoid a ticklish feeling ).

Afterwards visited HERBERT and tried to cheer him up.

24 June

Moved over to my new apartment and spent the i!ay there.

25 June

Nothing to report.

.26 June

Went together with MnSKULTANS to Mannheim, i.e. first to the barracks of the Labor

Gervice Company. It turned out that there are some servicemen who did not participate

at the festivities but had to stay at home ( some of than were rather drunk when we

arrived there; one of them, TOMSONS (T) FNU even 1mazined that he had met me somewhere

before though I had nevar seen him ). From here we both with Mr.SFULTANG were taken to

a rather fashionable rezt , crant ( German club ) in the outskirts of Mannheim Here I

was introduced to Frofeasor E.BLESSE and the latter l s daughtor 1.1. (who is a cousin

of Mr.SXULTANS). The whole arrangement was more like a banquet not the folksy Latvian

Midsummer celebration and I was unable to get in the right mood because of.nostalzie

osfrnC:t

t-
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romininceneee. However, T rucceeeel to =ice egein a 110W — thouell unietentionelly —

falline
by slipping out during eanco and fel,f1Ktly en my bottom. At thel.table .27:nad a :hat

with the retiring emerican . C.O. and his.vifc — both were very friendly toward me and

helped me to overaone the initial uneaeinese in thise:owiL Lateret4wr old ecquaintence
Cr

of mine from the daye I had been studying in Jelgeve, Reverend ROMANS Janis 0.' from
fifee.	

--

Kaiserslautern. He recalled my illegal activities during the Soviet occupation in 1940/41

• and made some flattering remarks about them though I thought that he did not know what

my true position was at that time. He was very talkative, tried to elicit from ac info

as to my tasks hers but did it rather clumsily. We agreed that he would take me some

days later by his car to the Mr.ZEGNERS Janis who at that time wil3 with his Unit near

Fran ( nothing came out of it since on the agreed day somebody prevented me to meet him

— apparently it was not in the interest of our organization that I meet Mr.ZEGNERS ).

Left the place or these festivities in n very sad mood and returned alone to Fran by

train; had the feeling that I had dtisappointed the Latvians there and that all thin

trip had been in vain.

27 June

Went together with RBRAT to the FROENDTS who had invited us. During•our chat there

Mr.FROEBIC made a remark (about the necessity of several inoculations for US Army depen-

dente prior to their arrival in Germany ) which showed me that he le well-informed about

my problems and the situation of my femily just now ( next morning I called again up

my wife and she told me that they had started with the inoculations ! ). Afterwards

the PROEM'S took ma to an old German inn in eiederursel, than to another restaurant

in Ginheim and it wee rather obvious to me that they were trying to cheer me up (probably

becnuse of my failure the Provieue dsy in Mannheim). Gat:: at night I went back to "Old

Don" whore I had experienned euc ,, emberrassment — wanted to _how the management that

I have ne herd feelings against thee ( ene sensed that they appricieted this utep'ef

mine very much; was serenaded even by a Russian eong ).

CS June

Meds the lim longdi!?tanee call to !ny wife; rtee told !no not to drink as much ( es if she
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had :.110-dr,	 rec:nt	 ).	 r:::7t. of t:.,1

very 5trenz;e thIn7	 to wc In the Cruf..r.ebur6 Pfte,7 - A. branch of n t:111

::alnut tree there c.lmo::t hit r:y note	 my eye:	 rix.1 on a retty	 :irl

who *4.7roachnd the 1..1".c ..1 - ther .: wnn no wini, no h?:ris. errrle in thi.e tree, nothing

	

could have cr.us . ..3 thi.; 1,rnch to brkk bra':,7 off an .1 it u.'.7.z i :d tic	 doll

( it Wee ne if Him had intended to . r.1 ,.-11 no not to look to pretty girls ).

29 June

Through Vr.SKULTANS cot n Latvian ch?r .,:or.nn, Mrc.EARrJS (her huibnnd hod decoaeed recent-

ly; Mr.SYULTAYS had lived in h .;:r nFartment re?' n while and recommer .2ed	 n very no-

liable :.erson) - she Wee fall of ,:raise for Xr.SniLTANS, woe n elderly and very tAlative

i•	 woman who tried hard to pleaae me and possibly intended to be employed Inter an my cook

toe. I got the imp.r.77ion, however, thot eh iz of the type who likez to go :round

rumoring and would not be very trustworthy in this feJpeet; A German hounemsid would

30 June

Met with C nat the SH who stated again that my family would deport from the States

on 1 August - said that he hod been notified so by tha Ws ( though could not tell me

now whether they would go by plane or by ship ). je hsd some diacuasion ea to my work

here - told him that untia new I have always had the feeling that there are no real

tasks for me, that too nany jokes h_ve been played upen me and thus all my activities

here maks no rense. He told ne also that he would try to find out about my 'sife's job

as a dentist in Germany by meeting Ce d'iughtr of an A/ gaerel known_te . him personally

?)
.A.arty449...esr-:•41,1C1

( arain it sounded like a good joke . He ask me alao rather sternly whether I intend

to work here or not - if not he would :.end me back to the States; .i promised to work

though I told him also that just now I an in such state of mind that it is almost impos-

aible to fulfill my duties . and E., j agreed that he does not expect from me much

until the arrival of my wife. Afterwards IMBERT joined Us and surprised me very much .

sECTZA

have been better bo'cauao .-,ho would not know Latvian end wc-ld not become too familiar

with the life of my family.

•

1•!

•

i
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by his	 lvd	 - h.• look.l , s If	 r.,v,7r 	 ha=crrhflgo7,

to be In :arfif,ct	 (	 f.:!1	 to my .::1.rlse ). C. :3 told
acco. Adlre.lsos

mo that I h:vo to tke over 	 :,,Zi-xxxxxXixdropx fron TERBEaT since ths latter would

be unaLls to visit thez.n person . bes^:::.ao of hi 7 impsireikoalth.During the next 2-)

weeks we both with HER3ERT 	 vtit tog.7.ther Jeveral pnrsons all around the on

to get introduced by HERBERT to them; :.-,fterwerds I would visit them at intervolls of

a couple of months. Got no enpinnation ns to the exLst woy these persons were used

and aseumed that HE.707ERI esuld explain it to me in 	 cr.	 l-tar. At last it seemed to

me that my real work would get started and I agreed that thi: would be 0.N. 4ith mo.

( this discussion took place the next lay, 1 July ).

1 July

Took up my work on reports and/or intercepted letters ( end the AFT radio supported me

by its tunes considerably; I had becone at this point a true radio addict ). In the

evening went together with HERBERT to the Soviet movie picture "Malva" picturing the

Latvian movio star,RITTENBERGS Dzidra ( a fine, apolitical movie ). - Probably on this

day Mr.SKULTABS started to live in my apartment still pretending and sticking to his

cover stony (	 ::)had at last errand that I moy have him as my subtenant; it showed

that Mr.SKULTABS is l our man" and therefore it was outright stupid and unnecessary for

us two to continue to piny our roles ). Since he still teased me and tried to embarrass

me with thrilling stories I played back the same way - celled up HERBERT and inquired

whether Mr.SEULTANS is not a little bit out of his mind, that I xm suspect him being

a homosexual ( I knew that HERBERT would tall it back Mr.SKUITANS immediately - which

he apparently did, judging by Mr.SKULTANS behavior ). In any case this way I had a

plausible explanation why r I an locking the door of my room durin g thp .pight ( in fact,-

I expected that Mr.AULTANS, too, would be interested to take a look in my diary - as

it had happened to me in Hamburg's SH ). It was a confusing and annoying situation

since I sensed that Nr.SKULTAH3 possibly starts to suspect . me being really crazy - end

I learned that he is a fine men, devoted to our job and the Latvian cause; would have

liked to get this situation straightened out but was bound by	 73 request for

security - he still claimed that Mr.3ZDITANS,41rnot :onn-Jcte4 with our organization.
,e`r"/, 11,

,



2 July

'clerked on a:, reaorts . or intersepti lcttara. The day wea una.n.lally hot for•Germar.;

and I ::eat profasely — Mr.SKULTA= eaplained it as causal by t.Wmood ( and he was

damned right ! ).

SECni
3 July

Though it was the day before Independence Day Ca	 old me to take it off. Used it

for shopping at the PX and Garman store. In the evening went to the AFN 10th anniversary

party expecting to net there in person some of the benevolent persons who had entertained

time so much —(and pushed me back to the state of mind of a teenager !). The entrance there

was only 3 1 and for this one got free beer and snacks as much he wanted. When I arrived

there it seemed to me that almost everybody recognized me and got in a hilarious mood

( is my face so funny	 ) because of my appearance there. However, when I started to

get in conversation with some young Americans there, they avoided my company — it was

as if ware an untouchable. The program was quite well prepared, I enjoyed it but at

the same time was almost sick by longing for my wife — to have her there, to dance and

be happy at last together with her at this genial party and the very beautiful surroun-

dings. Faught my loneliness by consuming much beer ( probably ten mugs ); afterwards

went for a stroll along the Main River but was too sleepy and had a couple hours sleep

under the shy in a pile of timbers; sensed that all the time my "guardian angels" were

somewhere around me and watching me ( this constant supervision slaehened my sense for

security; I felt that nothing can possibly happen te me ).

4 July

Went to HERBERT who waa awaiting Mr.SKULTANG and Instructed me how to meet HERBERT

later at the Hauptbahnhof .la order not to =how Mr.3KULTANS that I and HERBERT.are

working together, i.e. going . for a train trip to Kaiserslautern ( apparently HERBERT

still imagined that T believe in Mr.SKULTAZ I story and don't know the truth ). Had

some difficulties to get rid of Mr.SKULTANS later — he played his role wart well —

and came almost to lete to the train; •HER3ZHI was quite annoyed. In raieeralautern

SECREI
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HERBERT	 troto	 v	 e rr.R.C. LEHBER7:	 ton n. .:..a-sed with one of th...

Baltic Lusr servi::a	 ts rs-Teci nap= as his .supe.-ior,

waa rathor	 ready tc, n- :.rte with	 later ( though HERBERT dii not .:sy

what llind of co-tton 4.e.-.12 it "L:: ). This s.osting teak ilace in the Ra restaur-nt

aftz.r w: had mot lir.F.750sat. er: across the RR :itstion. In	 olAnion all tio as

too avertly -	 to	 ts	 whnt i A,irT, on -	 thus I had to ::u.:pect uguin

that all this hod been pre-arranged for oTnc different purpo:ie ( to dosinform the

enemy or the ler:lane ? ) or howed. that HERBERT ?snorer any in-ecautions; in Goy seas

all this zemcd to me utterly wrong . ;ince we Lad two -eet two more persons here for

the same purpose I still hol.ed that =5. impression h. , %d been wrcr“,!. The neat men was Mr.

CIROLIS FM: ; ' accordin7 to HERBERT he is the board nember of the "Daugsvan Vanagi n in

sharge of inrermstion, i.e. security questions . :luf: to his previous 4,t7erionce in these

matters during the German occupation when'he had worked for the 3D ) - HERBERT went to

his house together with me in a taxi, took Y.r.CIRULIS out and for a supper together

Ath me '1* ono of the best restaurants in the town ( here, too, I would have preferred

to discus our future co-oparzltion in.some secluded spot, f:i. the hotel we both with

HERBERT had checked in at our arrival ). Yr.CIRULIS served with some of the Labor Service,
Icompanies thus he should be very well known to the Soviets - especially because of his

'A •
past employment at the SD, too - and this fact seemed to contradict the principle of

an accomodation address ( if the letters from Latvia would arrive to another ne-ie, not

PIRULIS' own, Twould risks more sense; however, HERBERT did not mention this possibili- 	 4

ty - he even rq'd . 'not discuss with Mr.CIRULIS the letter business thus I got the impression .1

that in fact theA oust be something; else ). He seemed to be an earnest, conscientious 	 • '1••

man though showed signs or being rather tired and possibly senile, too; in any case
*.(.•

ho did not make tha, Impression of t.keing a fighter, nor anenergetio person. After the

supper wo went all three to the home of the Latvian artist-painter, SOIKANS Juris (he

was not at home), and then all the way back through the town to our hotel. In my opinion

it was not wise to make mach a show of us three being together but I ntill trusted

HERBERT's better judgement and , exporisnea. Nevertheless, when back at the hotel.I.

could not help but oho.' ry annoyance to HERBERT about all these meetings and left him ..

S.ECEET	
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at th.:: hots; -	 my'..ulf to t:le Am,riean ::iltt2..mc:.t in t 	 Vogl1wsh suburb of Koi.:, src-

loutorK to parl'iste in thT in ,f-,i andsnee	 fetivities therc. The firewor:: there

alt-,ady over	 I Lad 2ome drink- at the 17. !. nub there Welch wee crowded by the

Negroes ( one of them teosed me at.	 bar that I am hsre probably on a CI miSsien );

returned late to my hotel.

5July

While taking our breaknsst at the hotel restsuran , had my first serious argument with

4
HERBERT - ho wanted to take me to our last contact, Mr.MAZURREVICS FRU, but I refused

to go with HERB= there since then I would Dave to meet Mrs.NAZURKEVI6S, too, and I •

found it very inappropriate in this bmsiness. I even told HERBERT that I cannot see any

sense- in all these meetings and how they are arranged therefore I would have to report

to the HQS about it ( had no intention to do it - only wanted to show off and make

HERBERT to think it over, to be more careful in these matter: ). HERBERT seemed to be

hurt by my attitude but at last agreed that he would take Mr.HAEURKEVIO S out to town

- where we would meet at some restaurant. Before he went to r.M's home .( outside the

town ) we visited both Mr.SOIK ANS June, I was introduced to him and remained there

for more than an hour until the meeting with Mr.NAZURKEVICS. Hr.SOIKARS made me feel .

liko at home, showed his paintings and drawings and we had an excellent time together

.discussing about the problems of Latvian art; decided that I must come back again to

have a better look on his works and to buy some of them. Went back to the restaurant

and met there HERBERT with Mr.MAZURKEVf6S. The latter mede a good impression on me -

seemed to be intelligent, straight-thinking man of much energy and purpose as well as

good sense of humor. It turned out that he is the C.C. of one of the labor service com-

panies and he seemed to possess authority and leadership. Again I was only introduced

to him as HERBERT I s successor - there were no discussions as to the tasks he would

do or what I should expext frcm him. is to his use as acco.address it seemed to me again

dead wrong to chose for this purpose a person with such peculiar list name and surely

known to the Soviets as s. C.O. in Kaiserslautern ( told about my objections later

'Afterwards vent back to the SOIKANS where I chose seas of his graphics (bought them on

installments) und had a long discussiogoutle problem how to counteract the Soviet ;.

•



reed about the situation in occupied Latvia. Besides, it came out that some of the maps
1

ireproductions had been smuggled into Latvia and caused there great excite-of Mr.SOIKANSI
•

163

efforts to profit from the Latvian painterr by publishing their paintings in well prepsred

reproductions. Mr.BCIKANZ made a very goad imprsion upon me - was a devoted Lntvien	 1

.patriot, was full cf ideas how to fl7ht the Soviets in the propaganda. field (has published .

several articles in .Lutvija about it), ':as self-ansured and full Of energy; seemed to be

a good Catholic, too. They both corresponded with several acquaintances in Latvia ( I had

read some of their intersepted letters; suspectee4hst - if my theory about some of them.

being written for my "benefit" - they had been the authors of some of the puzzlinaletters,..1

f.i. the one which contained some poems familiar to ma ) and seemed to be very well infor-

merit ( one of these reproductions depicts Latvian national colors which are now banned

by the Soviets ) as a message from the Free World Latvians ( later Mr.EGLITIS Andrejr

confirmed to ue from Sweden that he knows about this case since those maps had been

brought to Latvia from Sweden ). After a while HERBERT, too, arrived and from his

talk to Mr-SOIKANS I, concluded that both have much fun about me and my Problems,f.i..

that HERBERT had told him about my supersensitiveness which caused the tears in my.

ayes when I encountered some sorrowful situation and/cr heard a sad story of hapless 	 A

people in Germany. - HERBERT seemed to be rather pleased about this meeting and my 	 .•

attitude toward the ZCIKANG and I had to express my thanks to H2REE1 about this meeting A

thus we returned to Fran in a much better state of mind ( thouah while waiting for the

train in the RR station the people there behaved amain in a manner which made me suspect'.
47,5

that some show is going on here, too ).

6July
.	 .	 .

Visited HERBERT, then met Mr.MILTANS and took him • to the Idle Hour cinema which showed •I

wSoMe like it hot", late: for a couple of drinks to the bar of Ambassador Arms Hotel - 	 :1

it seemed that by now Mr.SKULTANS recognized that my ressrVed attitude toward him was

	

	 .

only e. pretension and that I don't dislike him at all. He promised also to introduce me

•th;: . next day to a Latvian woman who works for the Americans (in the "spy bisiness"

•as he put it).

SECRET
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EGRET	 1.:7!?

7 July

Yet C:'	 .;.e t:%e SH .211	 for	 in 1:I-spring report:.

%,1 for •;..y	 H:.;aBI:RT te report	 ihe bu,i • ine::: of thc aocc7.cd:tion _ddrc:ses

to the H:4a _c	 Ar...::e43 that :cr 	 fe ".nd that I br.1 rot permitted	 .1

to M:110 uny comilnf:nt: directly, i. 	 him. He repro:ch.:4 ,s: me else ::bcr..lt the

rash mannr by w:lich I ha2 tried to renrit !:r. .7. (German mnrine offici.;r) in Har.burg.

— Art"1•rwards	 r.r.L.KULIAN3 and Mrs.:LEIXIIMANUG Puts at the Opera Cafe — she seemed
•1

to be a ploent woman who had was 1 .:lesel to neet a fellow countryr.an; and 30 was I —

almost ilissed al7aili the train by which wc wont with HERURT to cur nes.t contact in 	 I •

1Fuerth near Nuremberg. This meeting was ill prepared — the man we had to msst wes out

of town thus the trip had been in vain ( later I read in the newspaper: that a Communist

agent had been arrested in Fuerth afterwards; it made me think again that such trips 	 1

were possibly made for a completely different purpose — an I have already st, ptcd before).

We returned tc Fran via Wuer7.burg where we went to a restaurant specializing in seafood • j

( Echiffbaeuerin ). Here an episode took place which mode me think that HEMET, too, is

wellware about the "guardian angels' — two young ladies entered the room we-:both

were sitting, and their behavior was such that I became interested who they are — in my

opinion one of then 1013 an American girl. Men we left HERBERT went over to them (as if
1

he already knew why they have followed us) and asked about their nationality — it came

out that I had been right.	
•••.4

•

8 July

Had catched a :levere cold and was unable tc work. Mr.EKULTANS tried to cheer me up by

showing true friendliness. wade a phone call to th: editorial office of the .FrankfUrter 

Allgemeine Leitunc because of a quotntion published in this newspaper which .zetssed to

misrepresent the role of the ethnic German: in the Dalticum ( it turned out that I

had misread it ).

9 July

24ot withi:: Oat tho SH who told me that his boss ic going to :co me allegedly had

- •	 .••	 •	 • .
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a.rrived from Wavhineton,D.C. 	 %:anted re:; es. be:eml. vesuninted pereen:lly

with all his em::loyees. nen E ::7ant.:fed the reom I inteitiealy got the fooling
that there will he some troubles - hie= 41.010 ;:crsenelity and attitude toward me , though

very pclite and fridly, made me feel that thia suyerior is antagenistic tcward ma,

that I had put 	 :Loa:Ably in difficulties becel:se of ny refusal to go after my

duties. I expected to get p. reprimand from	 2.7) Lout all thts but instead ha

only rebuked me .zbout my too hurried reeruitment . of the German seaman, Mr.G.V., in

Hamburg - that such cases could compromise our organization because the Germans could

object to such activities. He implied that the Germans in fact know about our work

and coals hero but ther ,, is a silent agreement that they would not object to it as

long as we stick to the rules and don't offer the oprortunity for the Soviets to

accuse us as collaborating with the German IS. To my question whether it meens that

" the show has to go on . 41	 replied affirmatively. He showed also interest in
my family, hoped that it would soon join me - I told him that this is my only real

prblem which bothers me now. He asked me also not to change my mind as to my families'

:.•	 moving to me ( and at that time I had no intentions to have it otherwise ). Though this

conversation was very pleasant and I . even got some compliments from C. :l as to my
rprevious work here, I still had the feeling that it would be difficult to work under .

this boss - he just seamed to be of completely different kind as c ::),.s. Besides,
• ;13 explained to me at some lenght also the structure of our organization in GB

( still don't know why I should have known it ) and promised that I would have a room

in some USA. office ( in the annexes near the 13 Farben building ) since I had mentioned

how difficult it is for me to work at here where I cannot keep all my records because

of doubtful security. 1 This night I had a long conversation with Mr.SKULTANS;'we both

consumed much beer and since he continued to talk rather incoherently, pretending to	 •.

•

be crazy-minded, I did the same ( predicting, besides, that he and HERBERT would experi-

once great sufferings because all the jokee and embarrasmenta they had male me cc through).:.

These relations between us two seamed to re too stupid and out of place bUt since Mr,	 •i

SKULT:.NS did not change his attitude I had no other choice as to continue . my act. .

Sr.711E1



strasse; again it seemed to me not the best place becauee of the many guests here (though

I sc!nsed that some of them were there for our bsnefit, probably welching for some our-,

CC.Str.

.	 .!

17I

10 July

The hottest .1::y 1.s7:t .i,rrwr in 11r7eAly. Kr.:KULTA:T3 	 re	 th7t it Se!impos,:ible

worl: on sue::j	 dao both went to I r.renor7 fer : lcn7	 Hsre We rot ot

public .virominz peel one c.ZlL Rioh!urd - an othnIc Gero.n from T....tvia who t:as aell

acquainted with Mr.SZULT:.73 ( accor'ir tc tha latter Mr.RIEL worked for sore 13 -

either the German or our ); to me it Aid not :seem to be a chance noeting - it loc::ed

more as if r.M1L had followed us (	 later I wcrostrennhters d in my suspicions;

had the impression that Mr.RIEL Sr responsible for my security in GFR ). He broumht us

to Koonigztein .,:here we had a . long chat with Mr.SKULTA7S - the latter came out With

another story ( that his aife has possibly concer end therefore my preJict i ons last

night had been vary inappropriate, i•o. that be would experience great sufferings ).

nen we wont home by buss some pretty German 7irls rcistreeted our attention; knowing

that Mr.3KULTff.: observes my roaction toward the fair new ( he frcquently made remarks

teasing re as to occupied by sexual urges besnuss of my long separstion from my wife)

I deliberately e--vorated my excitsment - an: 1	 sm sure	 that 7f.r.SKULTANS reported it

loter accordingly. Besides, I had written tc Mr:SINGER ry fist l,rdomeboUk.

Mr.SKIJLIANS as a prospective awndidute for the Lutvion breana:Aa in Rome; Anoi: I wee

quite cortoin that the Hfis aould read suoh letters, Imentioned in it that in my opirion

Mr.3KULTAN3 is not qualifiod for this :lob because of his	 are and nervousness ( in this	 ]

manner I wanted to pay back Y.r.SKULTK5 1 efforts to =eke me lose my temper since I

aa:.urod that he might be the person who translates my intercepted lottors or at least

is in contact with such persons ). Now I told Mr.3KULTANC frankly whet I had written

about him and he wr:: quite annoyed aLctl f. it - predicted that I myself would suffer

from each reporting ( how right he was ! ).

1

11 July

Met with IIRBTAT who had summoned to Fran snothcr person I he d to take over from him

an Tstonien, Mr.JURIMAA (?). Cur meeting took placo In a German restaurant on the Kaiser-



StCh I

7:illanc;: put 1:1:,onu

:on...ientiou. -. and rlichlo thouip not 	 bt:ine7.::. It

r,hort x..eatine; id -	 in the ,re-;:ous	 -	 inly intend:A tc	 n

betwe ..::n Mr.JURIMAA anj 	 wc	 H:33::IT to tl .:c ktteric

wherc we net the thr .:.c lc.diec. from 7:c. Yor!.:	 alleseedly wee r:Anrninz row to the

Ztnto. Th!*- told about their experionce7 In Fran: and Ital.': 1:ut axLin it 	 Mica

BROWN who had a cl 4 p of her tc7r7u and .: Aerted to wonder - though did not	 zo -

vheth . r they really had baen	 Misc. BR= end ',Ilse GRA/A . (tha latter'x story,

too, contained soma discrepancies e...; to her trip to 5weden). tutor I brought tha ladies

to the airport or Fran ( and Lot n farewell I:ics there from Mrs.TAURI175	 3cc.xed to

understand my state of mind hatter than all !7.7 overt and covert coll4e-,:ues ).

12 July

Mr.GKULTANS tool: as tonrs.ZARI75 for a Sunday dinner - ho serv 'ed my f,.voritc coup -

but the day was very hot and we both were rather tired ;and without the u3uel wits

. and mutual teasing.

13 July

'dent by /lane to Hamturg where I net HERBERT ( though the previous day he had complai-

ned . to have fever ) and we both went to the 0ZENI3 at the Daimler Street refugee camp.

It was a very sad experiente to see how the 1,tvien refugees had to live here ( and had

lived for many years ) though just new some of then, 1'. 1. the Dzsris, expected to be

resettled to new apartment hcuses erected by the money of efte religious organisation.

. Had met the MEN:5 already before at the "Hsu:: der Begeenung" in Hamburg. Both wore

vary friendly and enjoying our visit; HERBERT seemed to tu . e good friend of them.

Kr.DZZWIE impressed me very much by his . intellfgence and wittiness; presently he was

very annoyed by the fact that he had not got the permission to visit his aged father,

Prof.DZENIS Burhards, in the States to the letter's birthday ( 80th 	 - the American.

authorities had rajected his request and Mr.DZ2BIS ' was very 'offended by such inhumane

and bureaucratic attitude. While I V2S talkin g. with Hrs.DZENIS - who seemed to be very

excited and nervous for some reason - I got the feeling that HERB2RT and Mr.D2RVIS	

.1
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.are d:lib:r: tzly debtin	 t	 r-:t	 the ,a7t	 very

to me -	 recal:.Ad the time	 bc-s	 lrnfenasheu (	 Th.

years ago	 end ,:hcre t.hf: c ::ents h:d to.rts"	 1:d tc

marital troubles afterwardo ), tiI 	 abo,st th	 '- t -r 4 .1. of Mra.72ELZITIS end

when I became rather uneasy about these tolAca they both 'had er. :::arently Crest fun

though they did,net chow it or.enly. Thin hurt me deeply - I hod not e:ipested that HERKRT

would s take use of his knowledge about my past in such manner, i.e. while amen now sc-

quaintancer of mine and future co-worcrs. Apparently IMBERT had decided to pay as

back for come of the unrleirnt things I had told him luring our battle: of words.

After"HERBMT had told the DZTNIS -Jaz:: shortly that in the future I would contact them

we departed - H3RBERT went to the SH, I tc some hotel E	 had instructed mo not

to u:e the SH anymore - mentioned that there had been s case of defection by some of

C23 contacts and therefore this SH is not safe anymore; all this was told:Px in

 characteristic manner when he !led to tell as an invented story - his face was

stern but his eyes w,re smiling as if enjo/ng my inability to contradict him ).

14 July

Went by train to Luebeck - this time had made up my mind to talk over with Miss HESS

Irene whether she would be interested to go for a visit to Riga. Bowyer, it was not as

easy as I had thought since she had two :tem guests - girls of her acquaintance (from

Bad Godeabcrg). It was rather late when I finally got the eppertunity to talk to her

in private while we were sitting in sone reetaurant. When I touched this topic got ak

the impresrdon that she had known about my intentions beforehand; though she tried to

dodge this question I persisted in it .end got her answer Vv.!. she would be too efraid

to go there despite the fact that she hsi no relative: there and Would have a good

prataxt to cc to Rigs since some of her Lelonginga were :till there and she knew

there to find that (f.i. her iianc;. .:.hs had some new: about my former fellow student,
too r

MisS*BLUMBER2S Volta (daughter of the forr.latelar riniater of Trade, J.ELUMBSRGS
•••■■••••••■•■

this family had been ' deported to S 4 h r.-ie in June, 1 041) - the 1 ,tter, her sinter

Virdze end ',heir mother allegedly were now	 in L .i.tvie and lived in Lila.

SECRET -
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F7.21, :st	 cc=en	 !:.	 t:lought tht	 would

:acre about 	 t. livir	 2con _nd then it wauld be pascible

to :are then .i.nr7e1.1. It	 t: 7% tlIPt HZ.S3	 Jaelened by ny attnapt to

har	 1 nonr', hle :,;1	 - that now he probably thou7ht that

all my interc.:it and friosdehip t:ard 	 h-e	 only a -rretent ir order to :et her

recruitse for our ,:seal: ( in foot, it :r.e pita the opposite - I enjoyed her con1:.any

zo nuoh	 I ncntionad thde	 racruti:nc hr mn to GEOR.IE only to hare

s geed r ‘•: e..con to -o and	 her; T cses cenvincce. that nothin7 uould cane out of it).

- Returned late to Haabure 	 t to the V f,ftar havr. aslial ur FIMERT there; qF

I already 	  ar.:..nnee	 were no rc:./ ohz:oetons th:.	 I	 ni.711t there ( it

was -,sry ' difficult at that tlr, to 1. ..7.t a. hotel rzcn 1^ 7!--nl:nre ). Sins: both t J an
HIRSERT uere . thare I ha! to	 the night on the flec .r; naverth::lass, I ,1pt very

well.

15 July

11:RBZRT had L:lou-s ma mr. nrticle in Ramhurger Aben.".1-*, v- ,,Isited the DZSIII3)

which znii that the Soviet.: Ir Latvia ore prel:aring 
new listings of rcons who ehculd

get deported; this newc allegedly eane fro= the L,tvian Social nemocrat delegates parti-

cipating at the Internationol Sostlistic C:ongreas in Famburg; one of the delegates

:nu; lr.1(ALFTWS Bruno from S::sdan? I docleod to neat him and find out whet is behind

the:a nsas. Met him during an intermiazion of thiL; congress; he die not recall me

but ..o, willin: to eiaboreto mf the a/n new., - tole that it had bten received by

letter:, from Latvia to S ..;:dan, that thc Infornerc in thia case ha e boen people not

Only of the left wins' (his us4usintances) but from the right wing as well. , *4hen I

expresaae my doubts es to the reliability of such co=uricatione wLich have to pass

the Soviet censorship, Mr.KALNIP 2ruro rei.liod that he !mows the authors of these

let ... ers as pereonn who heve much e::.perience In these matters, that they had used oome

nort of code in reporting the aim feat and are quite fsmiliar with the Russian methods

wince had cent several years in prison uring the Thar Russia ( the last r e-ark mado

no su:,ruct that his correspondents were former Latvian socialists, net right wing

SECRET
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j oi::5--: 	 1.tter	 ,:t	 5.7 T..-1*-1. au7.	 I

a". • ;thes I co1 .1 eeet	 tr	 ree. r r re th,..,!.roh7y and he ,:.gread

to meet a ...e	 the	 ,t ths	 t1	 h, .:t “yed 1 ..:r. ::ng the core,

( Zum Krenrins..n ). - 7.11A.des, I :%i_d the opi.ertenity to Isteo fo; e'frx.onc hour to

the apseChes held by vL.rinus Iumpeer 	 ( sston:,- them I obJerved Aneurin BEVAN,

Willy , B111= and other celebritie:. ) - Lot the impreosion t Int they hsve presently

no united front tut az to -• eir :socielistic movement; irntead they all seemed to be

concerned about the national pclitica of their respective countries thus show'ne that

they are primarily good citizens who share the responsildlity of the policy of their

nations ( especially revealing was the speech of the Swiss delegate ). Thus I had to

revise my prejudices re the Socielists in Europe anxtrAglilible I:or:Oats an d dogmatists.

:then I went later to meet Mr.KALNIIS B. at the hotel he had aith him another Latvian

Social Demo ,..rat from Sweden, Dr.OGRIliS Emils ( the latter took almost no part in our

conversation though watche, d me with apparent interest . This time I tried to catch Mr. .

KALV14$ as to the a/M news by telling him that in the meantime I hod contacted my unit

( had told him about my work far the USArmy as interpreter and research analyst ; and

that we had no confirmation as to such listings being prepared. Here Mr.KALNIVS blushed 	 •

a little bit and_I got the impression that he himself had fabricated these news in order
•

to stir up excitthent and sympathies at the congress for the oppressed Letvians ( or

. it had been done in order to provoke the Soviets to come out with a dementi which possibly

would reveal to the people An Latvia that such congress had been hold and that Latvian

representatives had participated in it ). Further Mr.KALNIVS complained rather bitterly

that the Americsns rover take up the questions of the independence of the Baltic States

at their get-togethers with the Soviets, f.i. now in Geneva; in his opinion nothing

could be lost by it and - though the Soviets would not even consider to give the Baltic

countries up - the morale of ths Baltic n .:.tions would get en uplift 20 necessary just

now. In Eeneral he was v.asy sceptical as to the policy of the USA, SAW not much hopes

the future for the Latvians. Our conversation was very pleasant and polite; I had no
	

I

More hard Peelings toward Mr.ICALNWS Bruno new and he seemed to be thankful for such

attitude. My impression was that he had aged considerably, was not as vigorous an he

was in around 1943-50 ' when I had met him in Sweden and listened to his speeches.

.gFRET
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17 July

17.5

ahed told me thst iir	 of rJrir: th r:'.'-'r	 yhene cells tc

my wifJ : could cenT hcr	 ezbles	 of num...r.,	 corres-...onded eertein,

ready-nade phr-.ses; such kind of eon-imumicatious 	 tho	 of ths nemLers of the

US Forces and A ....Tlied to ry case, too. Hownver, when I inquired about such possibility

at the r.min Post Office i:. Eumburg nobody know about it ( it ;tar arother example how,

was te:ainp. me by giving fale info; lctor It came out that there are two post
;

offices in Fran where these EFN cables were accepted ). - Afterwards I met with PAUL

in St.Pauli L.t t.a Zillertal" ( we had net there already before ). He had no new info

only some vague leads which did not promise much success. By now I had to admit to my-

1self that I an not a cai,eble superior .,/-1d unable to got more production out of PAUL -
,	 I.;

probably had established too friendly relationship koxaxd between us. PAUL himself

seemed to hove changed - he did not drink as rLuch as during our first meetin,ta, seemed

to possess more intelligence than I hAd oxpected and his merory was not as poor as he

had claimed a couple months hsfore. Thus I hod the impr:Psion that possibly .PAUL, too,

onL, played the role of a drunkArd ani mized-up chap; at tines I even	
him

LAgns of having fun about re, i.e. my clowning at these meetings. During our conversation

there at a bar a group of young:ads entered it - seemed to be from Sweden and behaved
	 1

in such manner as if they knew that we both arc doing herf!;, ho.e	 er, they did not use

the malicious wey of indireet	 - it seemed rather that they had been instructed to

• cheer us both up, to ahow ne their friendliness and respect.

16 July

Went by plane back to an where I met c: ::3 the latter suggested that I should
take examination for the military drive-'s licence. - In the evening get a phone call

from ens of Mr.FROENDT's! atl-dau7hters - she had forgotten the new ',hone number of

their hone ( it Iuzslod me :ance et first I iid not recognise her voice; thought that

a s,	  is tryin7 to find out wIloro the Mi.:ND:3 are living now ). W:10 very tired

and fel ao1e. e2 with ny alothas on.
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rothin speal.:1 tc	 :77	 to	 !k.c7. ths :7erm.:n

the 10.Fen	 f:: j	 to	 thi7

ignernd it tl:	 7.1res	 st,r1	 ta	 th,,t	 tellin7	 this he

j&cing eniy as	 ether	 ).

lE Js.ly •

The RIELS took a. out to sc::e csuutryaid ,s re-staurat ty thsir car. Since it .as; the

day It :len the l'EN Conr	 de1 ::gatT:7 !lad arrived in Fran - ac:eng them several Latvians -

thia triy sea7s4 to me ao e. part of sena :evurity urrangs ..:,ents. Latex ir the oveninT

I invited same of .the Latvan delegates of the elm congress to a party at my ho=e

Mrs.& Mr.ATSARS peteris, Yts.S:77.ZRS Vclte. Also present :ere rs.& Mr.RIEL (whose

wife turned out to be fro::. Rigas Jurmala whars she had formerly owned some restaurant

known to me ) urd my aubtenant, Mr.SKULTANS. Wc discussed poetry, played reco.,s and

I was very pleased to ploy the hoot for some of my compatriots. Since the AnARS had•

come troubles with their hotel reservetions ( only Mr.AICARS had got a room but not

his wife who had to pay for it herself ) I invited the ATGARS to stay for the following

week, i.e. during the congress, in my apartment (net day they accepted mratefully

this offer ). Together with Mr.3KULTAN1 we brought our guests back to their hotels,

then went to the "':!estend Bar" xhamz for a night cap but mats the mistake . by ordering

a bottle of champagne without asking for its frise ( it amounted to TOM 66 1 ) - Mr.

SKULTANZ was quite annoyed by the unempectedly high price and started to argue with

the waiter but in vein ( I was compensated at least partly by the call-girl, Marianne,..

who shared our company and was ready to dance with me ). Afterwards Mr.SKULTANS went

home but I strolled around the tewn and inspected the ruins of an impressive building

adfrcent the American Express Co. ( tore My pants when climbing its fence - a typical

example of my teenager behavior at that time ).

19 July

HERBERT' s illness allegedly took a turn to the worse and we both with 1r.SKULTAN3

went over to him to cheer him up and to tp,qnpi the nijit there if n , new crisis

f.



F7r, 	.

speeSh, full of good-natured humor but at one instance I almost jumpod from my seat 	 A•
.

since he made a quotation from WETHE I s works and it happened that it was exactly the 	 ,ji

same verse I had noted in my diary On 19 Jsnuary ( sp:e it in a bookstore in Hamburg;	 • -

got its full text from Miss NCELL	 It might have been a pure coincidence - since the A

text we:: very appropriate for this occasion ( "Wer sich selbst und andre kennt, Nird

errs!,	 17 E'

!	 .ither on	 or Dr	 27.y .rhen ;.P.rs.AI1li,..RS got vcry

oxcitl and thouht thst =BERT ir 	 1:',C!'.1^: of s	 %.osncrr:lagc; I still don't

know whnthor hs, too, wao dup.:1 by HERBERT or 	 a	 ., 11rt in thlz act. or HE2BERT

was a•tuAly very ill ).in any caca	 arty	 FERBERT's condition did

rot sound natural and genuine .:.nd at tir-Ls Mr.'3KULTS..NE, too, seined to have . grest diffi-

culties to keep his face straight about this matter ). Ne-ierthelems, HERBERT looted

very pale and sick and I felt very sorry for him; to in order to hide my feelinss I

started an argument with hin and deliberately talked in a manner which, though offending,

should make him forget his .situation. During this night . wc want with Mr.SKULTANG to
,	 •

an inn in Sachsenhauson to take r snack and wore surprised about the gaiety prevailing

thero - it scamed that all the guests and the band the:re did all in their power to

keep up our spirit. Besides, a handsomely looting Indian entered this place later snd

asked me whore be sould find amax an inn with good German folk music; I got the impres-

sion that he had come here just to become acquainted with me ( and the next day I

met him arain at the opening cereronies of the PEN Congress where he was in the company ,

1
of the Latvian delegates - thus my guess was probably right ).

j

20 July

The AIGARS took me to the opening 'ceremonies of a/m congress where I met for the first 	 .

time Mr.SILDE Adolfs ( he seemed very pleased to meat me this time contrary to his
.1

attitude towar'd me in 1957 when 1 met him at the European Youth Congress in Ettlingen -

then he tried to avoid being seen together with me, had been very short-cut, almost
A

umpolito against me ). Other Latvian df,logates, Mrs.SNXERE Velta and Nrs.HESS-AVOTIVA.

were also present there and had 2-i:served seats for Mr.SKULTANS and ,me. the congress
.1

• .

was op:meaty the speech of the President of OFR, Prof.HEUSS. It was rather informal

,



. on Aisplay here there was also the banner of independent Latvia ( saw it for the first.

'time in OFR durirg the : Socialistic Congress in Hamburg ). Afterwards Mrs.HESS-AVOTINA,

who Wanted to visit some girl friend of hers in Fran but did not now how to get there -

took. me'literally by hand and so we both , went hand.in hand to thie address poesibly

shoaking some observers who knew me as a married man.. Aile we were walking I got out

:of her the etory about : her correspondence; with Mrs.BENDRUPE Mirdza; it:cRme out that.

.She • knoes not only this poetess but her sister, Mrs.MITFETICS Oskarc, as well - had

recently • got news from her. Mrs.HESS seemed also to be aware as to Mrs.SEEDRUFE political'

attitUdaand the latter i s questionable morelity. Mrs.H2SS-AVCTIVA promised to me

to forward greeting:, from me• to the . MITRBVICS when writinr to them arain. After we had

Visited her girl friend, took Mrs.HESS -pOTIfIcto a reataurent'for lunch;'the

...time I hed the feeling thet I . am doing her a great favor by eccompsnying her 7 as. if -

.by doing so I would let her share siy publicity thue i'urthering the Latvian cause and

ircreasing,the interest of,the other delegates in her and my other eompatriota-delegates .

( when the days of the.congress were ever both the AIGARS and Mrs.HESS;-AVOTIVA seumed

to be very thankful to , me not only for the hospitality I had shown but probably : just •

for this publicity they . got through, me ).

• .	 .

Sf--t‘itt
LUI L

auch bier erhenren: Orent und Ckzident Sind nicht rehr zu trenner" - ir Gm.) - but

Prof. NEUSS added some worde wh 4 nn made me think otherwise; he told that . nobody should

get . jumPY by hsaring this quotation ( but th.:t was exactly what my spontaneoun reaction ).

I felt deep respect for the integrity and common sense of Prof.HEUSS - had stated it 	 .

frequently to the Germans - and now it ssemed to me that he in had heard about it nnd

wanted to thank me for ay sympathies in this manner. Now it seems to me an a wild imagi-

nation but at that time I was very ce;inin that it was not - not only my compatriots

but other delegates around us as well seemed to be full of excitement and having great

fun about my emberreament - and I did not mind, even felt that I had eierned such atten-

tion because of my poise and optimism during the most critical days of the Berlin crisic.•'A

• This ceremony was Memorable also because of the fact that among the many national 'colors
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Z1 July

Sent :mother SPI:, r.•.ble to	 tellimg her to cx::ect re home soon - hnd

no intention to return but did It er12:: in order to tease 	 :The desinform him UJ

he hod misled me ty	 untruth about the arrival of my family in July. Had an

argument with lc 	 the latter ased mc to gst rid of the AIGARS L:o that I could 	 •

,work undiSturbed at home; I refused to do so since in my opinion the Latvian delegates

at the, FN Congress for the time bc.ing were doing more for the Latvian 	 indirectly

.Upperting our work xxd, too - than my reports. Mr.J1GARS tried to get me interested

in hoe poets. In general they were rather sentimental and outmoded, lacked depth and

conviction but there were some among'tem which seemed to be written just for my benefit;

as if dedicated to me - and Mr.AIGASS seemed to bc very anxious to see my reaction ( I

pretended not to understand the hidden meaning. 	 One of these poems, "The Badger",

. even seemed to refer to ANNA and the latter'a mother in a symbolic way ( it told that

' one should not let in the badgers in his home other wise he would experience great :.

i troubles ) and Mr.AIGARS told me that just this poem had found great appreciation among

: hi's . British friends; now he expected to get it published in sate of the German newspapers..!-Q-

...'l. ' abOUt-ANNA ( he was the tatvian journalist who in 1056 had published an artitle in v•

1.;ad ittrnslitdd by Mrs.HESS-AVOTIWA. It was rather clear to me that Mr.AIGARS knows ' 1

that he has many. important contacts in Graritain; implying that he 'sac some knowledge

.' indirectly ).' Mr.AIGARS showed also by some remarks : as to the present . political situationi?

Iiiilis 'which described AMA's arrival in Sweden from Latvia and qUestioped his intentions

indir	

-:1

.about the intelligence work, too. He made the prediction that the Baltic problem
. . .	 .	 .

..

.	

.	 .

	

.	 ..	

.
.	

,

.	 .	 .	

,	 .

would take e bad turn now because ' of the West's efforts to eliminate the Berlin crisis
'	 •':iand get on better terms with the Soviets; told also-that, there is _a Much greater nrideri:

1

•
standing between the Americans and Britons in the political matters then one can imagine:

'Such: statements surprised	 since they were not made in private but in the presence

Of the RIELS and either Mrs.SNIpRE or Ers.HES57AVOTIIA. I had to cenclude'that'all

these people are working in a team or at least knew each other's position very,well

thus :taking no chance of revealing confidential info to unauthorized'persons

night I visited the =MRS who took me to a Oozy inn in Sulzbach and treateci:pel
.•	 .7

' there With AepPalvoi apple wine ) 	 have great fun about it and weibi.

u



a very gay rood; 'it seamA that by row thav w:ra ver:: fond of 	 and liked the wag .

manner I had acquire. d by row - relax" ani sa ay-zoin7	 all the confusing thin:s 	 •I
A

an problems put on my way. - Late in the night I %ad a7ain the ususl double-talk with

my "hadow". Yr.SKU LTANS , uni r.uch boor was conat:mc-1.

22 July

Made another longdistance -phone eall•to my wife who had been puzzled by my cable - told

her that it was only a joke and I still am waiting for her ( by now I had started to

suspect that ahe, tau, takes part in my "conditioning", 1..3. testing my patience and

teasing me ). Got her assurance that she loves me very much - and was again in the

seventh heA7enfdon i t recall what else happened during this day. Probably it was on th4e•

• day when I had a longer discussion with Mr.SILEE and told him frankly that I find his
criticism against Mr.ZARIP Karns in London cut of place.

23 July	 .

In order to show the AIGARG that I hrve some office work to do went to HERBERT and

. spent there several hours. In the evaang went together with the AIGARS to a concert

for the PEN delegetra. It took place in the courtyard of a cloister which had excellent 	 1.	 . ,
tteustics'end the whale setting was such as to take one almost out of this world - it

Wei-like in:a very pleasant dream ( at least for me ) of bygone days: the solemn classic-
.	 ,..,	 _ . ' •	

".,
al.music, the widfence whichconsisted'Of the elite of European mer of the letters, the 	 •,t

•
ii	 •	 '''Y.	 •	 •-,

• :A
•..ceolbreeze and the starlit sky above us. I was still like int6xicated from . theThone -	 ....t.	 .•

•'..ti,i
. call last night and - though almost all people around as were strangers - felt like •	 ,,1 •
',,,	

• A
being myself a creative force, a would-be poet, All seemed to ba too beautiful to be 	 „:;...

.	 .	 ..il
• '.

•' true but this time it was the reality and I was overwhelmed by this experience. Mrs.

HLSS-AVOTIVA set nowt to me and was like a fairy tale princess - could not believe my 	 • ,
•

. • eyes how much. a Wcman'could change by handsome dresses and make-up. Somehow she seamed .

now to be of . completely different identity and I was suprised to observe how much

% attention did she attract during the intermission - pit . dil not fit her story that ,	 •

	

'	
•:,,.1 s 	••„

.	 •:1	 A. ; '••

. she, is a poor houaewife from a desolated German Village; L112 ze=ed to have amon'these.

• ,	 ,

•. distinguished guests n.any important friends and admirers. Judgir .; by her behavior ahe .
• •	 e

'	
.• ,	 .	 -	 •	 ••	 •	 .

even seemed to know, about my last nig,.„--4.-hone :al l .- like my wife she, too, was imita- .	
:..	 .

ir.e.

ting a cat anthad much fun abov.t

.	 ,
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Aftemarda the AIGARL sugest,d t:1.A we	 fcur	 'c	 n'ca re4'enrco.' ,- 4 rce the

rain part of this congren• -,:me over and toy wantsd tc take a look on Fran': nic;htspsts.

We had s. geod su::-per at the S1 ani: 1.-: re:taurant on Schiller Street, then went to the "Cld

Don" resteurar-t since Mrs.AIOAR3 wa: very onthusiastic ol.out Russian nusic. Afterwsrda

we all wont hone and to ny .mrprise 1:rt.HESS cam with us though her quarters were

. in the opposite 	 of the town. I sumgasted that :,11 spends the right in the room

of Mr.SKULTAMS and zhe amreed ‘:ithout hctton though i)retn.lded to be concerned about

the reaCtion of tha AIG:•.RS. To me it looked like a deliberate temptation by her - thoumh

I had, -73. ,.'er her reasc:n to think *7.,AAM.e. t:t. I like her very much; hod been gonerous

in max making compliments about her good look: 7 'mut then I know by row that there ere

quite different standards of behavior among the Latt,ians in Europe (. what here in the

State: would 50qM :hooking and even soandalous was only natural there ). To make cure

that there in no misunderstanding as to my hospitality I demonstratively locked my

own room - and suggested that Y.ra.HES3 does the came with her room.

24 July

Don't recall nueh about this day_ In the evening net with Col.PLOSNERS who had arrived

with some delay to this congre:s. Rad a plcsant chat with him in the backyard of the

^Paprike, restaurant after the opera he had attended. He made a very good impression

on me - despite his age (74) he looked and acted younger than Col.JANUMS, Showed high

intelligence as.wall as good sense of humor. He talked about his job at the Swedish •

Ministry of Defense, belittled it:: importance and gave no sign that he might work on

intelligence work, too. Besides, he mentioned that the audibility of the Latvian broad- .

casts froMMadrid:is very good in the early:morning hours..Asto the political:situation.

he was rather sceptical, did-not expect much good out of it..Cn the other-hand he expres-

sed hi: satisfaction about the improvements In the Freo World press repotting - that

. by now it shcws much More underatanding . and responsibility as to the Soviet threat.

He expressed his hopes that my family would be coon here and then I • would have a better

• time and would be able to do mywork hotter. He recalled also' dy father. Beside$,'he

made thi''Inpression that he knows quite well,my positien and even sew possibly through

giF.C7r:



SEcT-T
elownirm .:urin„: the	 indrectly - 57	 etory . •lout a CIC:.117..:

t:lecting At:t a Polish lady ot thJ opc1%, J5	 5)C 	 her 7.:1::t neme - to l d ma that

I cm a juL;tc,r ( hc Kiget\ tha name of thin ladyjhbo;-: 4 lioca (;) PT; 't wn.s

almo7.t the ectz.ilvalent cf.' the Le..tvi:in m:mc fer a jeAcr "jo!ct2p6teris" ). It W?3 neither

a rebuko nor .:arca_;t!cally n.ant - probably he just wanted to ohow me that hs understands
Latvian

my behavior very well. Of all the 4men I had met in Europe he made the most favorable

impression an an old, experienced fighter who still pozseacs awtc,end Yirdom as well

as energy. for this atra:Tle. He exacted deeppinE changes in the Soviet. Union because

of the unrest among its younger generation; had ,htmo interesting examples iL this

respect.

25 July

The AIGARS took me by bus to the closing ceremonies of the PEN Congress in Heidelberg

by buss. In the buss I met Mrs.SILDE - her husband introduced me to her and made it

very .skilfully by telling her that we had already once met in Munich several years

ago ( in fact I had met her at Mr.SILDS's home in Bad Canstatt in 1951 but for some
,

reason Mr.SILDE did not want that she recalls it ). It was • a very hoVaey and all.seemed

to be rather tired from the strehuous week. I kspt the company of Mrs.HESS who seamed

• to have taken over the role of my "guardian angel" though her attitude was more reserved

toward me now ( possibly she already knew how I had exploited her signature in the . letter
as if written by Mrs.HESS

to my wife I had sent the previous law in my opinion it as a big joke - but when I

came home here my wife had completely different opinion about it ). During the ceremony

in the auditorium of the university I tried to avoid being photogrpahed together with •

Mra.H253-AYOTIVA but presumably did n.t succeed - tht aera men were very persistent.

Later at the final banquet . .- where I was smuggled in by 1r's4HESS and Mrs.SNITERE who

took me in their midst at the door control , - another oddity took place which showed •

that I have to watch my tongue very carefully. The meat served to us was without„ any

taste of salt,. I tried to get some salt from the waiter but got a;very unpolite .

reply ( though after awhile we got the salt. ). A German official made use Of this..

incident, i.e. the lack of salt , when coming out with a. public speech a little later r.

r"

1
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in fact, he :Ipologiscd %bcut it jokingly. - Aft::r .,: arde vm strolled %romni together with

the AIGARS and Mrs.HE3.11 -.r12 I wa .." introduced to an Albarisn refugee who now allegedly

wan working with the MC - hs had got tho full text of Fref.HEU:S' :peech which had not

been correctly voted in the German prens since it containnd a passage which wal, very

friendly toward the refugee authors. I was asked to assist in translating it to English

from German ( though it came out later, that it had bean already done; apparently Mr.

AIGARS and the Albanian only w”it,:!d to give as the opportunity to transcribe this

important quctation - and I . had tl..s fewling that possibly my personal plight, too,

had moved Prof.HEUSS to core out with this ststament about the great tragedy of the

refUgee intellectuals ). - I used this opportunity having come to Heidelberg also

' to visit Mr.George .and inquire about his family, I. a. whether it had arrived from

Latvia. This time Mr.Georme R. showed no interest in my visit, seemed to be even sur-

prised why I persist in meeting him and possibly thought that I have no real intention

to re-interview him ( he smiled in an odd way' when I asked him . a question about his
previously mentioned	 German
correspondence with an US office of formerPCW - I got the impression that he had 	 .

Invented the whole story, had possibly returned from Latvia much earlier than I had

been told by C, Zithat all this case wee only n hoax in order to get me to Heidel-

.berg during the carnival season there ). His aged father tried as usual to sell me.

some of the works of art as he had tried previously (with some success).

26 Julk.

Went to the Palmengarten to have e Sunday's rest after the rather tiring and aventful

week. Afterwards . the AIGARS asked me to show than around Fran. I had also a longer con7

versition with Mr.AIGARS about the contacts with people in Latvia; he claimed that

the Latvian translation'of"The New ClaSsad been smumgled into Latvia and had aroused
much excitement there - he allegedly had read some letters from Latvia which etated

this fact as an imrortant achievement. I had the feeling that Mr.AIGARS known abbut

my participation in the praparation of this translation but I did not reveal it to him.

27 July
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ruthin:, •T ^! .1 to	 The	 .t	 4.-1 Fr-7.	 we

orzlertuni.t:	 17.1.11-	 'h't Yr.ATGAH!;	 -cr,7

in tha	 r!!-

1^etion.;	 te	 10":2,1 -	 upon th:.:m

po::sibly in order to convins ,:,	 - ct	 3oviet:: t!-:sr

( . 1 hnd rreviou!:ly told Mr.52:LT !rl 	 	 rh1-44 tho

AIGARS hid hptd trouble becauza cf thnir	 wit% the Govietz ).

28 July

The LIGAR3 left early in the Llorning anS after many days : was again alone at my apart-

ment and Could go over my v:ricus imprezsions I hsel zet from all these dif2•!rent people

I lied net. Some of them I hnve already described, some only mentioned zo 11,re I will

Live mY assesoont of the lattea-s:

Hrs.HESS- WOTII,111 Zeltite

if she is not already in Connection with our organization :111 would be a vahmable

asset in our network in GFR becou-:e of his lincuictie abilities (	 is excellent in

German, knows rrobably still some French asd her Latvian is as mood as at home ), her

talent in poetry :rhi.e.h could be used in propaganda m 'atters and her likeable.::ersonality

- she seems to be vary cOuregeous, a:Alva and likes to mix with the people; is rather

' attractive but not conceited. Her patriotism re: to be beyond any doubt ani she to

eager to fight for the Latvian cause though ellegedly =erried to a German and living

• far away from the Lstvian centers in GM.

Mrs.SNIgZBZ Volta (now married to a British subject )
	

4

Rather self-conscious, likes to Play the role of cl.grand d'ne but ht . s the looks and the

poise ta do it Convincing*. Much more introvert than Mrs.HESS - does not possess the

latter's easy going attitude, seams to be proud ( or just more security minded ) and

not casely accessible. AccordiPT to 1!..:.AIGAR3 her English is 1.erfect and for the time

-being she is told to be the most capRble translator from Lstvian to En7lish. Her poetry:

tends to po .derriam, avoidinz the nentiment	 ehsrzcteristio for Mr.AIGARG.

SEC7.T
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,/.are	 !I7Lt.,7t	 - !- :co!	 , ::ere 7,1f-pcace::.71

_nd	 har.	 abla

rrebr:c:y	 .1	 111-1;.!,:% 	 r intellinsc and status

.1...aviral V 1.-r	 (	 : later asked Mr.AI3ASI in Lcdader:

1: ioing,	 .n..weraci that :,a0:ady In-awa	 but that J:10 IS 	 ntly

very well off). H .:: p:Afinticr	 b_cause of her distibct egocentrism.

MrAILEE Adolf:

Though he cos:plained that ha hA3 too h.c.rd during the last seven yaers (having

no vacations) hi: appearance belied it - he ceemad . to be in excellent shape and full

of vizor and ideas. Politicslly he eems out with r:ther .harp criticism as to the .

lack of leedership of the aged Latvian 7nvoy in Gr.Britain, gr.EABI7S Charles - thought .

that the latter has too many person: on his payroll who do not work an they should

thus westinn the fend of Latvian money which could be used much more efficiently

if this money would be :pent by supporting Latvians who are very active and fall of

energy ( he nentioned-Mr.ABAEUM in Gr.Britain	 I objected to such attitude - told

him that such public criticism a: voiced by Mr.SILDI ( during a Latvian meeting in

Sweden in 1953 ) serves only tha gosls of the Soviets despite the unfortunate fact

that Mr.ZARIVS is truly rather inactiveand senile. Mr.:ULM was rather s,',1rprised

to hear this fron me but, nevertheless, he thanked for w frarknenn - told that nobody

else had scid him this. Besides, he complimented me indirectly by havingqmuch price

for the Latvian national partisans in Latvia after WW II; thought that their 'fight had

not been in vain.- Besides, he stated •tat now he is going to relax and take a well

earned rest since otherwise his JtLt
	 fail. - 7' :till seemed to be a devoted

fighter for the Latvian CEUS9 though by not: had acquirad a wider oAlook and did not

seem as zkaxinistia chauvinistic as he once was. nom I asked him whether he hnd got
-•	 :•	 .	 •

the impressicn that the former memb ,:rC Of the "Perkekrusts" organizatiOn - he had been

one of the leaders there - who are now under the Soviots are starting to qRllaborate

with the letters since both arc axtreme radicals, Mr.SILDE denied having such info

( though I sensed that ho became s little • bit uneasy by this question . ); in his opinion

they were still ardent Letvian patriots ,ind rosisting the Soviets (mentioned an exempla

of Mr.RENCIS Edgers who had lod a revolt in Siberii recently ). 	 .1.4.-a,• •

•	 ".
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25: July

Had '7pt from CI :Itwo int,r7:ay,t.:2 letters ...:ritt..or by 1. 7 :f . -ons r

ob3::atcd at first becaus ..: it did	 seem	 the ;ccurit:i

•

interview 1

pe:0,:lt: in the sama eity wher I „el ,' urn	 inee I had to use r.:y poeudo and	 1

later on I could r. ,:et those 1,oplo by	 ry	 nar.c. Howcver,i: 3 inisted

.th.:t I visit thc,sc porJon::. - o:nd I 	 .:setilb,d,..,14i,f thoi...e will be zome trouble s again.

•

SECRET
! .:ra.SILEE -	 iu ob.:rve	 r:hortly	 br:11-.:1: in Hid.:Iberg

'..1.::	 :11c	 (	 . t 71:7 h.::: den: n ran's worp.. atkh	 Lotvtan

Rel Cross,	 GTT: h;	 Traztilly11 th,	 Inronh to LA:via in hc

hand7 ). The :f.ain L.17ra7::ier: of r. !Li 	 	  1-7 -	 uhhnd done a 700 ,1. .n1

araving	 - e7 ..:g7errt ,:o hio role, his imIortnno n a litt1 .2 bit now and has acquirel

big rolitical eions	 could hamper his fr.rt:ler

Mrs.AIGARS ( JUERGEN'S Sira )

A clever woman who t timea rretcnds to be stupid 	 aixod-up but An fact pease7.sps

rathor high intelligence,	 practicelly	 dd ;:d undorat 'and: to listen w..-;.thout

raking any :tstoments on her own. Se,nr.:- to have vary :sod memory ard the obility to

keep the secrets sha known. Though ..dren.dy ago sad hnvin7 lost her fcrmor charms:,

she still is an interzsting y. erson, lity, hen 'still the touch of a genuine grand dame.

Seems to bo the boss at 'home ..7; roe har husb ,:nd t tires showed his naelmase toward her.

Somehow all th.sne people. - as wall as HERBERT, Mr.SIMUNS, Y.r.KREICB:RGS, I nter also

PETER 1..VELTA 7 r.:ade as feel	 an outoilas and without thc.qualificstions andior

experienc:ei for an efficient uorkTin Europe; they all seam•d to ho of superior intolli-

gence and more vigor cs well as con v iction. No onn amonr then, showed any antagonism

toward me ( except HERBERT recently - hut for ;rood reason ), on the contrary - ovorybody

seemed to be rl ,:ased that I had.:loined "tho club", their ranks. Probably the main

trouble .enn that	 were the barriers of cos7artmentation - it wc41-.k. be much nore

•
oanier for no if I -aw exactly who is rho, .Alov. 1 ooull frliy.trust\_2owar d whom

•	
I shoull be	 .701; all d . ;sad 	 cr. my z,u ,:ssworh only ::nd at tines it nronted

r'ather unco::.foetohle, eve-.1 atr.m.t1 .,ltuat'crs -	 i.t'.;e 1-1:e of Yr.:NULTAN3.

•-•

.	 ..	 •	 .
•	 • " 

	 . •
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C.	 fn.. 1 Augaot dafin.A1-::% -

that	 the "1 :7..:t	 hrd.L0'.	 thr H:to ( and HERBERT told me th.■

; .n. mentioned 	 t. cf 1	 ). 1,fter,:ord- I viait, d. HERBZRT, we same to tnlk

...':•cat the	 and thr	 ohl.hal ::r?	 in L.tvie. dv.ri% the Sovirlt ocoupe-

• tlan; HM1,37.RT	 luite	 to	 aurprise (since wmally he

probably
:*anmed	 t'• ovorybody) - I rtor I	 thLA he 'nli kii,/.,puomilla,s, !crown that

a/M LCaT3TACDT3S r.rc J:, had po:otl-„, tri.::d to	 forme- rrajudices agoinst

Jaw.; -live :%„;ain. - Afterwards meat to th, 	 oncounterod ti-ouble already

at. their door - Mr.L wcu)d not let no in 'fore I htd	 him my credentials ao a

journ70 ; et ( ! .,rwver, he	 .,!ith my dooumont tocued by the Latvirn Central •

Comnittee though it did nct hav? any photo ). Ho ascned quite excited and atexted' to r

fire rnpi.dly .1u2stions no to my work, my intontiors and my past - instead of intorvie-

wing hi;;3 Iyes almost	 t in the position to vet interviewed myself. I sensed that

I hod enoountered hare another intelligence arent ( later he :stated that he works for

some Ami. ican office, grove me' oven its phone number ) - that this was poszibly another

• 7..)1*.Lctical joke out upon me by C	 triod.to cep calm, ig,ors him and talk	 •

instead to his wife. The latter turned out to come from Latvia (had allegedly lived

• there in Toldi - though did not recall the nano of 5ome roted family there) where she

had graduated from the hi-hochool -. could still sreak come Latvian . - then emigrated to

• the Israel. Now ohc was correspondirm with her ainter in Latvia; :ho !mentioned aloe the

fact which wan lontained ip the intercoptl.d lattor, i.e. thtt the sister suggects that

.she comes to visit her. in the Soviet ',Intel but that -A:- has no intention to go there.

At the end of thim meeting both were rather friandly toward me, gave me even an dxd

address in Wiesbadon where I could meet a recent ralatrisa• from Latvia. On my part I

promised to cell up Mr.L the nat morning and "Ave him the address of company which

sendn pre-paid parcels to Latvia. ( gave him the addlos of Mrs SKULTAN's "TAZAB".).

Alen departing I was assured by Mr.L that I should rot fo ol offended for his rudeness .

whom lettin mc in - he allegedly .erts	 (?) and.wcpeeted "vVerybody.
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Thin st...sit seemed ec out of rin:a	 4•0 wer..lar eh.thar he is re-'acting

th• way I fialt.r.1 	 iurtr.y	 fieet two ::antha in Gernany. In any case all this

..;eem•l to ms again a biz joks 	 Ma.L. h n d a t ,.:Ankls in his ayes deepite his atranze

talk and behavioa - end I hal tl ..e uni. leasant aansation of being outsmarted once more.
orally

Afterwards I reported only ttt.ho 1.,ertinee,t fact: about this meeting to C. :Ind did not

prepare any C.R. because I did not want that. somebody ( or 50=0 buddiss ) would have

much fun about it again. - After this reating I want to the Goethe University nearby

to attend 'a political discussion or the YOUXT Chriatian Democrats there. It wae an

interesting experience - this debate ess very poorly attended, the lecturer wee boring

and I had a geed exmple about the indifference pravailent among the German students. -

The API radio .during the broadcast "Maks Way for the Youth" came out with a aorm "Dream,

dream, dream" which seemed to be eactly what I 'vias doine during all these days; when

I heard this song I truly believed that my dreame aro starting to come through - that

I would soon see my family here and would live at last happily and without any troubles

anymcre ( but my dreams, unfortunately, did not come through because of my own fault ).

.36 July

Was ordered.byr :Ito go to Bremerhaven where I should meet a young German seaman

• whose intercepted letter showed that he had been in some USSR port; I: :Instructed

Me to assess him. To make this task more difficult he told Me.that the name of this

lad is identical with aams German known as Soviet ement ( the usual horror story to •

mike me jittery, I suppose ). I was 'glad about thia trip because it gave me the opportu-

nity to attend the congress of Zuropean Latvian Youth Associetion which took place

in Hamburg. - 7.eft Fran by plane to Hamburg; was given there at the Hauptbahnhof

Information Office the address of the Elopstock Hotel to check in thar- ( at that time

I did not know that this hotel is rather notorious because it had been used during

r
'ert II us German spy school ). Had my first strange experionce alrcaly at the Ril'atation

where . I met by chance a Latvian, RIPA-FNU - he attracted :ay attention by the unusual.

fact that he had on his jacket the Ltvian coat of' arms ( a reco7nition signal 7 fer

whom.); However, he avoided my company andjnflui ,gi,:Ay he is here ( later Nr.SKULTANS

(>	 SEM.;

.	 ..■11..	 •

.	 :
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students beeause of the often heard clicheac end and platitudes. Latvian Minister,

	

Roberts,was calmer in his tone, triad to play on the sentiment of his audisnse • ! 	 .

• but his speech was far too long and full of old reminiscences . - it lacked conviction and . 4 .

	

1	 .
sincerity and I doubt very much whether the youh=reters were influenced iy such highflung:

told mc thet he know ti" 	 ae	 ). Afterwards / went to the

Manes. .eafs'icris) of tl.s	 Univerity	 t::. :/r eona-ress shomli take pl-.ce;

nobody thcre seemed to knou where t'aiz cenLrese wvall t-0:e 	 - I hed the fo,lir.;

that I am be.ing delibe:ately destrifors. Tech- e train to Pr .am.arh,wan but d'arin,e the

. , trein ride detes-.d in a German	 !;hon -nd where thie sonsTe: ,-: would tale: rlacc.

Since soma of the other rassangara 'havad in - way which 'sad? uo thinl .: that I c..m being

follo ,,ted / hec	 rete•t to interrurt this trir, loft the train in SUxtehuda and took

the nemt train bsak to !!.u.es 	 T arrival . jut in tire to participate in the

opening ceremonies et the univeraJty. Ther. , I was a . preashed by an elderly Latv 4 - n Who

seemed to be already rethr drunk; he.introd'aled himsalf 	 Mr. gUM1NS, an ex-officer of

the Latvian Legion. Re 3taied Ath me :! ....ring the first prt of this evening and almost.

'created nresne'zince he comld not keep beck his tears and sobe when Latvian national

anthem war. sung ( in fact, while I wao trying to toll bin that a soldier should be a

men and sotxtememx.7.m should not zhow hia weeknes:-, to the youngeters around us, I was

able to remain myself calm and orcaps the overwhelming fooling which would cause me

to weep by hearing this anthem - ac it had once happened to me in New York at the Letviam!

Son Festival ). /moms the ipeechez hold I recall the one by Mr.SRA6S Julijs ( he sPoke,

in.:d1;ery examgereted manner, using his-II-sounding but empty phrases ) who seemed to be

conpletely out of place and hardly could make a good impression on the youngsters and

words. To me it seemed that Loth these man just had lost their touch with the younger

generati4n, that they even achieved the contrary effect as it wee intended. The concert

Part, too, was very mediocre and made a boring impression. During the intermission

I met cnij old friend of mine, Mr.PULCITS Alekseje, who had been 	 classmate at the

g,ransium in Riga and whom I had tried to find in Hambur,; in 1952 and 1957 without any
	 A

success. It cene coat that ha is studying at the .University of Hambwrm in economics (is

going t o grad,late next y,ar presumably). I recalled him '.2.3 9 bashful and in-ccure	
'

hut now he r • ,172i to be very self-confident SECal.7of optimism - I could only envy"?
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To 	 7,1	 [1_	 7,.	 "1.7. !,
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77LT.A. eel	 ,	 just	 hov.2.1	 h	 te the

	

( the w-;	 tl%tnh	 Jhe ".-11cFc 1:1

	

- .7 .,;o17s Alw:t 	 1.t	 C OiL not to

5.:no4 her ).	 th,a. Z7T	 I tf!.h.a: 7 .1.r..t. to Z. :31,:cna - told	 e%at

to tlie	 ( 1:d Y. anl	 ar..".er to se:: C:

i.e. to ri:72. out	 hsr	 fPrily.cv:-.r cr 	 ). .1hor.

	

am free'to ic it hut	 be 17 ..,7.y	 rar him 1-:ooue it ;fould

chow thlt ho hos bosn	 lo?friels:It	 h.,.:5.:5oc, Lt.	 Lueetiolly imcesible

because, oceor!ing ta	 contract, :	 for the trip bnek to

the States hut, as C:	 roncrki, I leotad the :7.cnny 	 heallnz deep in dcht to

our orgnnilIntion. All . thia	 that	 ::Fe quite cure to get	 to remain here

sndes	 5n suc.:4 argmment.!,he convined :Ae at laet that I ehould continue with my

wort and :it for	 fttl - I : eiroell to Cc i. Frankly, I was reth,er anzry about ell

this"non',:ey 	 rt !!".3 tho	 tht I cho1 .:1 rind e wny to.re!eo su.ro that

.my fsrily really comes to German;,, - up to no•! I hadI	 y wir: would be willing

to join me and nnw My doubt.: ....are .auch	 - 1rotu:%lad to PETER who 	 waitimt

in hia car , r%cwoi him ths woy o t1La SM ( h	 •t..nd,d rot to	 ow it ) an! inst..:n.ci

of going :Lome and u,.:Iting ro: him to ec.als: b:..c ! : I cellod up VELTA at ny :..partment, told

her that I cannot go ..ith there to Munich 1).:S7n , cf. ac/o, othr ureent husineac and

ol7parted.tc	 tece n rest Lnd thinh my .slttIon over. - In nesbadon I went

firat to the Eag1:1c Mnb,.got acme l r oIr thero, t:ion fsf.i Llcch LI the library there

anl	 to letters.te the State:. - cne tc m: wife	 the.othor to my

godmcther,	 Gortruio. In both lettS19!',PTi.ted thet I an through with my
•

•
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him since he had sc.%:1.:ve 7euch mere I.. :due-tier by 1-.5w then I had despits thc fact

that I hrA haI fer bett-r op;ortunitics( •:d.:	 nnici,.re had bcon 	 fqr better

student than he -,cas then ). 'ac had a ver: cordial chat durin ,: whish he frequently

C3MC out with hi:h prise as to 	 i:crsonslity ( did not elaborate this but he clearly

implied that he knows pu•h about :ay essa,:nics in Humburg and was pleased cc to the

publicity I had created there for the Ls ..viane by it; In ny opinion he aan possibly

working in lona intelligence work, too, though/1 have to state here that he did not

Make any slip of tongue ). Aftererdee both went to a restaurant (Alta Laterne ?)

where we were bothered by a drunk GA4 - I au:spent that he only pretended to be drunk

sinceihe at timos'talkod quite coherently and nada the impression that he wants to

think me for my efforts to keep up the spirit of the Germane durina the wort days of

the Berlin crisis ( in any case his efforts to play the role of a die-hard Nazi did

not convince me; he seeped to be a very decent chap and upright ex-soldier ;. I got

the:address of Mr.FPLCIVS ( Verbindungestr.6 b, Bei TEICHERT, Mamburg-Othmarschen.), 	 . 4

• gave him mine in Fran end we agreed to neat the next day at the congress ( 116 did not
i

're-appear there anymore ). According to some photos he showed me, he had succeeded 	 .

in makingriany friends in Hamburg and was a member of some organization (religious ?)•	 .i
,

which helped him to get better adjusted to the life in Germany and providing him the	 1

q

'opportunity. to meet with students of various nationalities. He told me also that he
A

.	 •	 !

is working at ari • archive in Hamburg ( showed ma the building ). In any case it was 	 . • 1.

.)

-.a Very interesting meeting and 1 had the feeling that this contact would be as much use 1

•.forme in the future. Besides, he introduced me to Prof.A.LISPIP (chemist, retired) . 	 ..',.
i

whom I had known in Riga during my studies; nothing especial about this contact - the

...old man was rather incoherent and -full of bitterness because of the difficulties to

• get hi old age rent from the 'German authorities.

31 July

.Participated at the Latvian church service for the delegates of air congress. 1t was

a touching experience since a young Latvian couple got married during it. Besides,'

Rev.BERZIP sermon included Some very wic9e ,thoughts about the marriage which I

SEC'
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could opinify to my 	 :In..:	 fanling thst he h o d :can infor-

med by :onabody ',bout Ity	 traubla;'.1 recoiled that g iss HESS Irene

jr' 	Luebeck had tried to gat me internat; .l in thi. 7..:rai..ga, ceremony, that aha probably

had known how it wou1 .1 affnt ma ). Bn.A.daa, I rr..t. nt the church an ecquairtInce from

Sweden — the son of Latvian Lutheran Frovost GRIVAn. Ha recalled me but somehow seema4

to be reluctant to to talk with Lw — on if he, too, would know my story anl therefore

lid not went to be seen together with mo. — Afterwards I went by train to Bremerhaven,

wont to the addresn of the young zcoman, 3PECHT 	 — he was rot at hone; instead I

taihod tith his father who told ma that his son would not return for severa l ronths
1

( if I recall it correctly ) and that now he in not selling to the ports of USSR.
i%

f
This conversation was very short — and I sort of had expected that nothing would come . out

. of this visit ( had suspected that E._ .:11-md riven me thin task only in order to get•

r•

	a/M congress since I had stated my greet interest in it ). — Returned to Hamburg 	 I •
•

r	 and went back to the conzresz— it war s nocial evening this time; gr.NOLBE showed the	 .1

'.i	 .
1 ,

	...movie pleturos . he had token at the previous cc:v.:re-roes. There was also another movie 	 _.•.
,

,

	

' picture about the • Latvian paintin::s — it wee quite well prepared and seemed to capture 	 .;

•
i,.•	 _

. tho attention of the audience. During the intermission I was approached by a sloppily

i..	 .	
.

r . .'..	 dreseed mem of Jewieh descent who allegedly had arrived from a German newspaper and

V:. 	r . .	 •	 i

i' .?. .	 wanted to know whet is coin g on here; he was rather obtrusive and talked to me in a

:.	 ... .Provokative manner so I avoided zetting involve ,.; in Ft longer discussion with him. ..
.	 .

When the official part was over 	 I :tented to !save the place I met at the 'entrance

another . scquaintanscs from 3waden, the PAULS fro7: Gothenburg ( gr.PAULB had beers rather. .1

close friend to ArDY; I knew him circa thn amen occupation time when he held s rather,• :1

• high poeition in Riga because of his affiliation with the "Perkopkrusts" ). It was the

strangest. nesting by' chance because a minute later I would lave been gone; it seemed'

to no that it was too well arranza by somebody. Together with the PALLS (his wife..

end two children) wc, ,ant to the .student: 1 bar in the some buildthg where some of •

the Latvian yourursters hod gothorOd for 'a dance. All of the youngsters were strangers

. to me but it warmed up• aly heart to sCa than se./ and full o: life there; .e.11 ware, very

well ,iressed in by no neans renenbled anymore the depros:eA.Letvian refugees and thel:r.

tterirl
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	  ",9	 coot!n:.:o	 •Am.:a;le oni

of	 e1:2 • rd	 a-nd tas	 ...ointed by the

of thei: •	The PAULO '.!:! 'heir best tc coo7inse mo	 7001 4s

th lirf no:: in Derare, that Ir7:.cu1d	 ,tny :lore	 tther with ay femily.

Mr.PAULS	 tc tol'; ale ,.='ecut	 of A=	 Cc — tried to elicit IsroT y a nom.e

info eine: he knew very well that I 	 worked olcaely togethr with An! w45 le in

Sweden. I cvd ..-:4 oll !Lis v.ationn with the usmol replies het I had read much obcmt it,

hod had even to prepare the translations of the articlen ot the Pentagon but it .c?:

clear that Mr.PAUL did not balisve me. While we were eitting there. at o table a group

of Latvian youngsters joined us 	 it turned out that among them was a Latvinn lady .

from San Francisko,Calif.(told me that she . recalls my friend, Mrs.HAULTAIV Marge, there),

who now was staying in GFR where her husband served with the US Armed Forces as an officer:
•

She had a funny smile when talking to me and I had the definite impression that she .	• 1

knows about me though She did not mention it, was very reservsd and left our table soon.	 A

1 . had some dances with. Mre.PAULS — had the feeling that she took me to dance juSt to

.prevent me to take a girl to dance(which would have put me in e unfavorable light among	 .

the, youngsters there; in fact, I had no intentions to go to dance with strangers there —

I only. 'enjoyed. Vry much watching the youngsters ). Besides, Mr.FAUL told me about 'meeting
A

a former student of the Academy of Agriculture in Jelgava who had recently arrived on

assignement from Soviet occupied Latvia In Sweden, had looked after. some Latvian names 	 ..a

in the phone . directory of Gothenburg sod called up Mr.KAINIPI (Peteris); the latter . 	 ' A ...
had not this man (TUAAIS ?) together with Mr.PAULS and another Latvian to make sure

•

that it is not a irovocution . by the Soviet agents. Something in this story did not seem 	 .

Democrats in Sweden ( a couple years age they ac:used Mr.PAULS as being involved in

too friendly relationships with the young Communists in Gothenburg ); this question

was obviously bothering MrA'AUL3 who come out with a lenghty explanation, claimed that

. 1.4r.KALNIP Bruno had rade an unjustified iStvotion' on political grounds.
EA../;,•

•

!	 •
right to me and I pretended not to be interested in it in order not to reveal to Yr.PAUL •

the nature of my pree 'ent work. I asked Mr.PAUL about his trouble with the Latvian SoyAV:.
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( lotor PET= te.d	 110:,r, .11t5.11 being ...,:ssted of dirty und

dishonest .ctiviti•s	 L.:tvi^ne.	 ). 11-s PAULS xmr showed gra:,t

cordiolity toward :a:, 	 f:snily to .;.it	 in r.;othenburg next

— thoy ha 4 the •• . now t	 .;hich sold aseomodats all my family

( thoir addroso: Linee7stnn 73/111, Goot:bcr 0,; phone 114454 ). Besides, r.PAUL

mentioned thrlt they had boon away fron Sweden for one month, had spent most of the

time	 some resort in the Hoths-rls.nds	 were row almost out of money; thus I felt

obliged to buy than some snacks. They told mc that st they are going to spend the night

at theflpartment of Mr.LUSI1 Hi/palls ( kne .,.- this man from 1951452 when he assisted me

K=4.17.in getting the addresals of East Prussian refugees at the Hamburg Red Cross; had aved

meeting him now becauip'at that time he !rnew me by the pseudo, JANSONS Arnalds ).

1 Aug.

Though I wanted to retUin to Fran early in the eyeing, I could not get any flight reser-

vations on right time — had to wait until 1900 ( but PETER VELTAAxIxnattfieAmmociduck

would come to my apartment in Fran at 2000 ). Used the . time .to attend some other

events of the youth congress. Had the opportunity to . listen to the lecture about the•

Soviet Latvian architecture and the :tate of science there by Latvian architect, LEG'iDIVS

RobertsA ' 	from Stockholm. He gave a very vivid picture of the life in Soviet occupied -

Latvia, his lecture wi.C-full of fine irony and witticisms and the delegates enjoyed it

very much ( in my opinion it was just the right approach to this youthful audience —

informal, full of revealing .facts and excellent comparison between the former achievements A.'

in'free Latvia and the preSent Soviet ntyle ). Afterwards I thanked , Mr:LEGZEW for

his excellant . performance and suggested that- he should visit the States on a lectUring.

trip. He seemed to be rather flattered but Ail° I was talking with him I observed that

he, too, possibly knows my story . becauss he came out with some apparent untruth as if

intonding•to confuse me ( about his brother 1.1., Mr.SKALSH Janis, who had remained

in Latvia . ) and had obviously fun of about my reaction to 1f. I met shortly also •

Mr.HREIOBERGS who hsd arrived from Yunlch ( this congress 'W,Z7 taps recorded for the

. VOA broadcasts ) but he avoided my company for zeme reason. I sa y also that a/M, Mr.

LIEPIHS Roberts tried to drew ry attant*Ell erptbly wanted to get acquainted with me.

,.... . .. . _	 •



samesirritating approach to me as U30A unsuccessfully by Mr.SICULTANS some weeks ago. '

• -
• -	 It vio«:; too obvilfts for me that they arc tryins to search my soul, to preach me things

•
.„

1.5•••7

Sr.(.7FT

•

v...
I.

c

h,A I thon7ht it	 to ,J .t involyEd 	 cnr.7,.:71tion :ith	 rublicly, it Ecul:1

him ( E a,	 I	 nnt I 	political •,:tivities; in my

ho	 cr	 77::"	 L:tvisn	 boceuss of

tbr 4 r	 worn-cut	 ). - Aftsrw,-rir I visitei the :•.-`1 4 1sItiOn of

the ,%rt of to	 Lntvinns - 1 +	rEsr	 .:21i I wor anhemed bout its

iispiny. Here I hEd thE	 tz 	 zt Mr.IRBE Aolrej.? (or

Inners. ?)	 hsd !,ust returned fro- E viait in ,Americe n , ccordinm to tho L,Avian

■:.	 e%tls newspapers, ono of 4.1-i: bo:t	 :r-th 1,:..dsrs. Tin msdo a very bleak, almoot

femimins imprer:ior on ma - though	 n high17 ints111,:ent man he lucks the

peice and apporanee to appeal people;	 wny to	 lo L.wkward - he just aeams

to lack guts and self-confidence for public 	 - My meneral impression from this

congress was that I aE well ae my reneretion arr already too old and out of touch with

the younger generation which seems to go its own w,lyn . and dielkkes any effort,put upon

• •	 them frora the. outside, to to guided, they zoom to be especially sensitive and irritated.

by the shovinirtic attitude of the oldsr gsnsration -,cbject to it vigorously =Id want

to find
1;4.... • .

their own ways free of the prejudices and quarreling of the older one 	 Some

.amenethem seem-to be ripe for more important. tarks ( Mr.TCMPSONS from Gr.Bilitain,

r.r.NOLDE from Sweden, Mr.KADELIS froraGer 'many --they all seemedtO possessthe qualifi-

cations of fixture leaders ).. I carefully avoided nny attempt to get in closer contact.	 .

with any of them in order not to somproMise somebody 'who might be of value later for • •

' our work ( I assumed that the enomy would surelT:have its observers at this meeting ).•
.	 .
• ' - 'dent by piano back' to Fran whore PETER& VELTA were alruady waiting in their car at my

. !abuse ( they had previously visited :MUST - and probably got some instructions from

:;': «.1 ;	• ,,	 hip how to'handle me	 judging by their strange behavior toward me ). From the very

,. beginning I . felt that ..omething is dead wrong in our formerly no friendly relationship -:	 .	 .
.•

bath seemed to be.bothered about en-'ething and wanted to get it ofr from their mind in

which would not hurt me too much. Instead of a "riendly, uninhibited chat they

• •atErted to pin me down as to my beliefs, my way of life - in general they repeated the'•
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5..sh. I 17.:.cu too wall	 Tkir	 ef0Vr-lority wss outright ridicu-

lous, „ sp„,ciall .;	 PEZER iour,: full of 	 sri fsults him:slf so could hide

then bettor, rrtaud moro tm 'se am e7:,-21 s ry	 'Aar. 1 -.,vz.r	 and intended to do.

/
	

Our fiat of vxrds csrtinuel for n hour or !::;ors until IT:LTA ut last otst3d frankly that

she :lees not . balievc 0 word I	 :aying -	 I I admitt:,3 thLt she is rifat but that it

wns the way they he'd stn.rt..2 this st , tpid and unnoccenary debate which had spelled an -

otherwise fine nijit. Bezic1ss, VMA admitted row thst shu l3 th2 one, not PETZR, who

hadthoui;ht up the idea to present me to the Christmas the ugly old woman figurine

( troll - in 3•edish ).- -1c1 I found it very atdactabin abject way to shock an old

. good friend; it made me think that sho, too, had yanged up against me during the vary

, hard time I had had during the two first months in Germany. This blow was especially

psinftil because I had always thought of hares an exemplary woman who had gone through. 	 4

the some sufferings and despair during the end of WW II as I had; to we it seemed like .

betraydi of our sacred comradeship - the very worst offence in our ranks of former

.fighters for the Latvian cause. It was also clear to se that PETER had told his wife.

r.tmut the attempt by c -3 in November in Hamburg to bring me into temptation by the

'callgirl .Matie ( and PETER could not possibly know that I saw through this trick then')

thus . making VELTA, too, believe that I am a wayward husband and immoral person. However,

my pride prevented to tell them the whole 'truth - because they, too, did not cone out

with it thus showing that they were not true friends but acting on comebodWelse's

.advice ( HERBERT'S or(11. 	 :I?). le agreed . that next day I . would accompany ';hem in

their car to Munich ( had to visit some i:crsons in its vicinity , due to their intercepted'

letters ). - Late in the night - in fact, around 0500 in the morning - I ;rx got a long'

distance 'call from my wife (thought that It was my call at first) - she told me that

I could continue with my "free life” for some time to come, that she won't leave the .

. States before the ond of August. This WAS a very bad news and I even suspected by now

that she has no real intentions to 'core to Gsrmany at all - only is teasing and cheating

Me in order to sea whether I would mah up my 'mind and''ieturn to her. Because of all the

disappointments I had experienced as to the dote of her arrival I even thought now that ' •

she night have ganged up against'me, toe. My •isappotntment was so great because Until 	 • ••

SECFT .

-
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work in 0::;:ny	 w!;12	 :!ith	 ( 111 rot Lay eeantly o in the letter to

my ,,ife ).	 pchsm:	 to crest;	 thes.ltter7	 Lrfr;snion that by now I hRd

mad: up c_y ninl ror zood te 	 4v,	 the cont,nte of these letters

would be known to	 cliready thr	 Ulen he would probably consider in

ecrnest ry threats and ;rive up his evnsive wny er +-caking Lbout the arrival cif my family,

,tt lant co=o out with the t:n:th. During my stay at the club I noticed several

Americans who presumably wra concerned abcut 	 7:tatc or mind — and I played thy role

of despaired husband accordingly ( still did not have any real intentions to return

to the States ).

3 August

,:snt to the IG Farben building and vent spinxaxmaila to the Casino there thought: :1 •

had instructed me not to visit this pine; ( just wanted to show by this action that I .

am. very ,e.cited and •on't submitt to his control anymore ). Afterwards called up C -:3

at the office from a telephone booth across the US Consulatel: •.J ordered me to	 . .••

•'- . .: come : to the SH after a cK;uple of hours. Suddenly I get the idea how te shoW1:7 72 	 ..',',

il
that 1 at capable to get

I
4coney for a trip back to the States without his support — 	 • .

.	 I
went .to the Consulate, inquired at the Information Desk ehere I should go for such 	 ' •

,y	info end was advised to meet the counsellor there. It turned out that the counsellor 	 !

is a woman, Mrs.GRIFFITH. She was rery pertinent,. asked me come questions ap.to my 	 .::.	 . ,

...	 .	 .	 ,

probably outsmart my "iOi,MOntors° — to show them by my action that I am truly in a des—.

perate mood and reedy to go to any lenght in order to achieve the reunion of my • family.

liowiever, when Nra.GIFM asked for my passport, I comaitted the greotest mistake by

showink . it to her and letting her take it (thought that she would give it back to

me after having. inspected it ). She took it, went out and when returning she asked for

' the phone number of my office and the name of my superior — I gave her both and she told .4

pa to leave and wait for some action later. — I want to the SH, met (1_	 here, tol4.

SECRET
• ..	 -	 „	 •	 ..	 .

'Unit ( stated that I am working with the Composite Group ) end whether my wife could

' not tend me the money I need for such trip. Told her that my wife is without any nands,

.too.	 row /all this had seemed to me only n practical joke, 9. way how I could
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him whet I hnd 'done and that :low I am withm.lt tha 7,anst- 	 711howed no excitement,

sealed up the office -.:md s:lated ...1-c,At my ,:tep.n, than told ne to call up the Consulate

and sek for Mr.RAYO : ( K.0.7) and to tall him that all thi ia creat , nistake on my

, part and that in fact I hava no real intention to :o back to the tate ( since I had

told	 already that all had boea • only a bic joke - that I had probably cone too

far this time without thinking about th• effect it will have ). Could not reach Mr.KAYO,

.was connected instead with n/m grs.GRIFFITH ( phone 770751, oxt.208 ) eho told me to

come back to the consulate. When I arrived there she brought me to another : room where .

• - I not twc Americans - the one introduced himself as Mr.KAYO, the other presumably was

COnsul,Mr.O ( don't recall his last name in full ).. . Mr.G asked me : about some of the ,.;

statements I bad made to gra.GRIF4ITH - wanted to knew ar:sin in whmt unit I am serving. . ./

- When I replied that it is the Composite Group of USArmy, Mr.KAY0 told ma that he had "just

• Checked the listings of this unit as its Security Officer end had not found my name thero,.H

• • If:Y.'''. . c hed•-jrelkiczer s'en no bofora. : replied thatd had never seen him, too, and .stuck to
t,,.i...,:,-.	 '	 • .'.	

.	 • 1..
cover story. After,sone further questions .tnd answers, Mr.KAY0 told Mr .G that by now

r..'..	 •	 ,..	 /.
he thinks :to have a guess who; I am, thet the vhole mctter ask3 for further investigation

'	 i: •	 ., and wahted'tolsnow whether I could co with him to my epartment. I agreed but had to	 .
,	 •

....r: .:". -. wait for Mr.KAY0 a moment in the adfecent roam where two femaleclerks where working.
.	 .	 .	 .

V;'. • -	 When lee*ing the office of gr.G., Mr.KAY0 made a remark which was probably intanded.te

.)
mislead these clerks 7 that this I: : suspicious cans but wil be cleared up soon. -

..,
.,.,	 •	 -: , le Jan'both in hia sar to ny apartment rd a3 was very polite end almost . /tIandlytoward . ,...1

:::.	 •	 .	 :	 '	 ',1
,';1'.:	 .	 i•	 ,C	 me it was clear to me the' by now Mr.LAY0 hmaw very ll who I an and only wanted to	 ..1.	 .

., • • * ..,. ....... , ,	
.	 .	 ..

72

1,•	 zat me calmed down; took a loch around rny apartment and told me to sit ticht there and , ' :7
f'!2,.	 .	 •	 .	 .1..	 -	 .	 .	

.

•1 •1	 , ;. • ..	 .., ,	 .
e•
t7	 wilt for further instrUctions from my superiors. C.:, :I too, celled me up and told me 	 -• .

not to go ',Inch to the Consulate for my pas:4NA by any means. Later I called u0 grn.

0LRONDLAKU3 Rutai . ashed her for a date and told her that I am. fed. up with all the 	 •	 • .

Letviann that she la the only one wlio list: not nude ne angry yet. She agreed to meet

ma later at the OperaOefe; whdla	 :;arc still talhing Mr.SKULTANS arrived - allegedly

ha4 come back 'from Cr.Britain where he had gone to visit his	 Met.grOjERONZAIN)

( 'might have been the naxt • day ), had a nice chat with her and noticed that none mon- 	 •	 F.:

	

.	 .
around our table seTnad to h.lve mued fun ahou 	 s• meeting. I used this date to find.
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out 4:-Inth,ir ..Lrs.GERCITELIELI E	 :.,^	 ir Run;	 that I

vizit	 sl:!srly 7.,n in	 I in.iste7,	 the tsisher	 liva hare

in Fran en i bn e oun■-,!, nice v=an •,:he aorld 	 1.‘ar!.: mar:: dilicantly bacause of

my prestise. he agreed to introduo rn to s ,..;c:1 parson liter thio wee!c. Afterwards

I visited HERBERT whirs I met Mj GRINS uio hid come to essiet RERBEET im to

Move out of fhis apartment ( HERBERT allezedl:i zhould go again to a sanatorim. for n

longer rest thio time ). Both Afterwsrds 1:ant with MiS3 GRINS and Mr.SKULTAITS to the

same inri . in Saelleenhousan her we hod had much Put with 14r.SXULTANS two weeks ago.

ringour stay hero I noticed that Kr.SRULT ANS tries to attract Miss, GRINS' attont4on

as to my gay . moca ( only later I found out that Miss GRINS had known about my visit to

the'consulate; suet, now she was appirently ruszled about ny gaiety and thought probably.

that Ism truly crazy ).

7Wcnt again to the IS Farben building to aend a cable to my wife requesting from her

.mOney,'This.time it happened that I encountered E:	 i there in the cOMpany of two

yeungergentlemen ( I had started to suspect that r ::Isrder not to enter'this -

building had been Only another desinfamation and did not make any sense )...Tried twice

to reach My wife by phone but the number did not answer. Waa summoned bA:: 27.1 t".

.come to the SR where I met both 1E.	 :17Ry gars me a letter from my wife

. , and : pretended not to know shout 4 ts contents	 watched carefully for my roaction:to,it'.

It was. one of the fUnnient letters my wife had ever written to me - it media me lough

though it showed again that she =au does not even intend to sthrt moving instead

.wishing me to continue my careless and joyfUll life ( "without worries and With music I.!'

:ThOUgh • I did. not show it, it was the final blow since it showed clearly that my wife

JO making Ain of ma and had no understanding "of my terrible lonelineas. I told

that this letter does not mention any date of my families departure,' .

that it even does not contain the intention of my wife to come over to me and thereIbre.-.
•

have to go back to tkim my family. 'However, before I make up my mind ' finally, I would::

like to have a definite answer froth the HQs,..in Washington,D.C., If they knew whether

my . family would join me and when would it elpttrK70 my opinion it wza the most natural
OLIbiti-

-
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vestion	 entitl,ed for	 tkiug inte L,nnul:t . the nins ninths I had

sepnt seperatal	 forL1') nd howild,n,d about	 fq ity wife. To my

groat surprie L.	 found thA 	 reut 4.eunts to en ultimF.tum (!) and when I

tried to arguu' about suuh vi nw C.. ntou, aid wit.0	 ( bezides,L phad

distinctly read eyes - it looked nP if he he! -eept tough I don't believe it ).

• told me also that my actiosyesterday, by bypassing my superiors, had greatly embarra-

1

	
ssed them - that ho would have been fired for such insubordination on the.spot. I replied

• that I, too, had experienced many ombarramients during my stay here; that by now I even

don't know for what agency I an working since the manner of tho work I had bean requeot4d
•

to do was completely different from all my previous exporicnces. I	 did not ,lone

• his temper though it seemed that he really wan angered by'my behal)ior. Heinstructed.
1,1;:' •

,me not to .take any steps on my own for the next two days during Which he would get some.

answer . from the ,B.Qa as to my tUture status. - Afterwards . I went to HERBERT to bid him

farewell; Miss GRINS and Mr.SKULTAK3 were present there, too. We had some last drinks. .

When t told HERBERT that the Latvians had disappointed me here by making me annoyed,

.head the . fine reply that I; too, had dissappointed the Latvians here ( and he seems to

be slaSened right I. 4 1...wan the remark which hurt me most ). 	 ,	 •
:• •

51sug:	 _
ze.,

;k:veiy . glOpmAnd sad day for. me - told Mr.SKULTANS that my prediction about the great
V •	 •	 •	 •	 •

1 mifferings he would have obviously had been misdirected - now, it was • I who suffered.

immansely:

.	 •

6 Ál4:.	
.

,	 I	 i

.Met :again ..77 at the SH. With great omphasist. :::itold me that .

he had already yesterday received a reply fres-. the Hs whin had coCtained'only One

%Sentnce: Bring him back !' It meant that I woulcrbo returned to the States as .soon.as

..pcissiblo. I made then .quite a show by saying that it was the best news I-could ever ...

liayexPosted ( ,so it was a .plain lie; I had navel. ..expected it but by now I was too

'Inermluzlixtmmx proud end stubborn to admit it, to ask for forgiveness . ) nnd'blurted-outr:c

'SEGE-Jr
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the very impertinent r ,:mark that I	 Zr..: a t i';cyd these; nine months in Germany

and cou.,;id,;: thea:su a cor. j c.Von far	 non-,h,:, I had srent jr German prison.

many years age. 1	 ::3 remarked on his v.r i.	 I ve still much to learn to

becomee. true A*erican but that in the ?..nzocracy • everybody 1n5 the riLht to act as he

wants - which laould not have bean the •saca 1:nder a tot.:,lit:arinn regime. icfterxxi2

th77,zzxhi:#.4.kr.zamsr.hmkkarL .11:rbmcrx.kmok7m7xpazzport. Besid-.'w, ha mentioned also that by

now I Should have . recognise:1 that I am rot lualified for	 jab with the Government.

It was clear to as now that E. ::] dielics the way I had acted very inach ',and that •

. . there was no hope anymore to Let his 	 cncd ( thau2h I still had the funny feeling

that [:: :Din fact is not the a-.1:erier of 	 :73 that he only etr as such and that,

:rll thie would. suddenly and like a nightne...-e - it a aJmod to me too unreal, out of

place because the reason for my thoughtle:s action was 7ery simple and under:standables,,'.-,,...
.,.;yt • 1	 .

, my gi'eat lonAng for my vile, rzy love to her	 ht,1 increased lurins all these mentli-

...:te such . degree . that I was even unable to tit) mk . crk ). -	 ,• i
,

..	 ,	 ..	 .

• .:

On thia- day Nisi...GRINS reeved rv, ,,r from Hat 'IRF.RT to my apartme .nt - had allegedly no other	 ....,'.; '

i ="': 	 • ,..piace.te sstay though it was clear to re that it ITS.c only n pretext - that she 7: ow . acted 1

• as *1 understanding soul to seethe my anger and bewilderment ..). I anjoped her cothpany:, 1 . ..
yory much .:beCause of her gepUine friendliness and her warm heart - she was t:la.e::.first

.:

I., 1.4s.tvilanl , had met. in Germany who had Lc. liad word for other persons 7 she found in •
• :	 ''	 ...-.'	 .	 -	 •	 ,	

.	 ,

. everkiapidy . somethin7 "0_i a. il valuable and this nada her morn attractiVe than the •, . .	 ..'	 ...

' beauty or high intellis:ence ir other Latvians I had. met. As I see ,it now she . .prObablY •
• t :,, . . 1:

aeted this Way under the order: of C: D ( be friendly with Mad people or 'else ! .)-b*t 
._

.....:. nevertheless I still am very thanknAl to her for the way ..alle made *e feel batter and	 .'•

. ...: to Overcome these: very difficult days whn I rseognized thet my Whole 'Career is in ruins

'...nOW..BeSides, she tame out with quite a few facts which showed' :Zhat she had known very

i
.	 .

' ieli my' activities . in Sweden: nod possibly knew much about my experience during these._	 ,	 .	 .	 .

it..	 .	 .	 .	 ,
.	 .

..: nine month in OermanY I .lutpect that she wa ,- tha one Who Aid translate lar letters to .

	

.	 .	 .

my: -Wife iii.English,for our censerehip though she had > a : rathLr good 'cover story to:tell

.,.,	 ..	 _	 ' 	 . 	 .•	 %

lie about her job in 7Copen1'agen; in fact, cho made only one slip of tongue, rather by

.	 _	 .	 ...	 ,.	 ,	 •
a,gestilre,: when 'I told ,t4i...SKUITANS . that I had been simply ordared to ;rmxl.return te'

SrCil f7Ti 1 ;

•

:

•••■•	 •
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the USA - it zilowfJet, 	, 411:7:w	 17;:e,	 told about y vit at the

consulate )•

7 Aug.

• •	 .	 •	 ..•	 Got back my passport from E:-... 7.3who told t:a '.;.:Lt I would fly back to the States on_
• '...

9 A-Liza:A. Ho asked no. to write and in a lottsr to my lt.ndlord that I ' am leaving and	 !
.:..,....	 .	 ..

suggest another Americem	 the new tenant; C jsuggestod that I should write: the 	 i

nlime TOWNSEND ( it was obvious that the .::::.e did net matter ). - Seat two letters to

, •	 . my wifs.mbout my homecoming as well az a EFX cable - that I am returnins- home s:s. she .1
1

had requested ( aiy las* joke, i.e. effort to puzzle Z.-	 aince in fact my :life	 4

1

had made no such requeSt but the censorship would possibly think that we had used some
i

A

'.. sort of code in Our coi. respondence - this tine it was not the case because I . had left .;	 1

.my Wifie:i.n anger ).	 !
i.	 ...	 .	 .

•

-ahVittd. the FROENMTS for .a farewell drink. They seemed to be rather puzzled by my unekpec- 1
4

ted,'departure; Mr.FROENDT made a point by saying that the first thing after my return

•Iiii.MeiHould ' bkto spank my Wife and Mrs.FROENDT thought that i t ni ght have been really

AMOssiblie for me to find out What ny wire intends to do. * Late in the night I made

ylast phohe. call to my wifo and told-her when to expect me home ( so it was' a very	 j

A.a•4 hour I heard a great commotion in the adjacent rooms - apparently iass GRINS had

stayed up the whole night watching what I would do. - Gave up my trunks to American Express

q._

te4in'early mornindwaltz with Miss GRINS who did her best to kc4kFy morale up

• daring these last hours in Old 'Europe where i.had experienced an unbelievable change , of .
.,..,,	 .

• My:I:holt personality and where I had now burriad'ali my hopes to get a break in.my
.,.:,	 ..:.	 .

' i7sf	
werk, 4.o show that I am worthy to work as a full mombei . of our o'rganization. My sadness Hi...

.A
, wasOlow*er, overshadowed by my longing for my wife - I thought then that my return

••
on my own free will without her asking moSghvould forever convince her about . my

tr•

-
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loyalty toward h.::. ,	 truo ind :real lovo to her ( plan ! thin, too, 7ns only

a dream, another wild imagination an my 1::a .t. ). Afterwards I took fsrewoll from

Mr.RIEL who arrived and die not nho7 any nurpriaz or excitement about my speedy depar-

ture. Afterwards I .471: to the BECIERS - thoy aezmed to be auite puazled shout the

motives of my going bank, ahowed clzarly their dinsapointment about my step. - Then

returned to my apartment, awaited thereL nwho went over the things -1 left there,

took my papers from the vault ( I left with him an envelope with my notes about some

of the meetings I had had as well •o some of MIA's mother's letters which I did not

went to take with my personal luggage ), gave me a slip which showed my debts to the

organization - asked :Le to keep it for the future - and took me then by his car to the

. airport. He had regained his reserved attitude, would not admit% even now that there 	 ?oi

had been much of monkey bisiress re my activities during these months and stated that
	 .4

he Is going to stay in Europe because he likes the life and work hare. I made a very
‘N.

stupid remark that now I am going to start making children - to which C.73 replied .

with much Sarcasm that it would be undoubtedly much easier job for me.

Left Fran by PAA plane at 1745, at 1950 was in London where a hotel reservation had

:-bien ' uado by FAA. Got lost at the airport - the .FAA people did not show up - but at last:

f:found the'hotel. Made from there . a long distance call to =5, maternal uncle, 72..MEZOISMS.

Aleksandri — . he was Unable to meet me . in London but gave me several advises: to quit

my present job since It would be without any results; to settle down as the secretary'

Of .my . wife-dentist : ( on the other hand he suggested that my wife should.come'oter•to

dr.Britain to work there as a dentist and make much money there ); to ask my. sister in .

Australia to apply for an exit visa for my psrants to Australia; to make my parents .

officially 'denounce ma as . their non). He wanted also to know what Is my salary now .7.

I told him $ 500 .1).m. This conversation was very incoherent since my unclelled apparently

difficulties even to speak. His wife sounded very friendly to me; invited me to visit

them when I will be beck in Europe again. - Afterwards I called up Mr.AIGARS who arrived

after an hour and,took me for a stroil around London; Inter I had a very late dinner

at hie home - both Mr.& MrsAIGARS ware very cordial toward me; I guess they still did

• not know the whele truth and possibly assumed that I would still bz.in some iMpoftent

. •	 post in the States. 	 SECRET	 •
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Went for	 1.:r1: roruin . 7tnell
	

tC o 1:te to	 ..-1:.ort bus

thw,1 .7.t I f.it thc..	 that 	 ctfi1	 people around

m, w:to :e,xs. hi me di.,art/17 in ths	 'oon on	 Onoe aroi.n I h 7 3 to a!mire

the rn:oel:ont cle*warh of our or: onitio7;	 f;:t b7 now I -.:ttw thnt it	 bs a

common or•ni.7.otto:t for 77'1 th, fr%7 rIt!ono . 7n Turee,	 their TS, and thot thla

net ,torh :orhd very affisintly. ,	:lane	 thn	 I	 asain

tic nst'on t:.:at the Tmall	 thee- b-d ..71-1.7ei for	 benefit - to take

f,rewell fro:. r.. nl to...thanh	 foi th7 7c73 7!1(', 	 put on A a time th..en it wan

mostly needed (	 o	 the :"Snal, waa rether poor :.11 ,1 •iseci.tinz not only /

At 1235 tho :et airplane Aerted to brino mu toward u.y. fa:dly en% my new homeland which

I like when abroad. ( and which deep:dr:3 me when at home ) - at times I had the .feeling

as if having reached the seventh heaven - but it :ras the last time I fslt or the top of

. the world ( the old one, of course ); coon I would be .::own on my bottom and down in mi

spirit. - In New York, while riding the airport bu.. to the cowntown, I couple acted

'. 5.3.1 the u4uel.way, known to me cc well from 7urope ( indirset tell: though not malicious

.„this time ). When T took a tani eat or th2 bus terminal to FRR station, the driver'

told Me to stay cool ( 311.:3r . I had ol"fered him a ciarett; my In,bit from Europe ).

It was the best advice but it did not work Finee it was too hot here and it got oven

•hotter during my first conversation with Ity, beloved one - all my effort, my sacrifice.

by coming•bach: against my c.sm wilt intentiona had not ;:hc.nz,:d.heT zaneral attitude' 	 •
•

tOward me. - . Another nice cpicod7 on this firtt day: at the PRR station to small	 •
' 1

Fegroes wanted to bring ny luggage ::nd when I gave then my remission one of them told.

ma: " I am so . happy.! " ( and I was haFpy, too, then; I felt now no diielika 'against •

• .1..
the Negroes - had started to like them as my fellow aitiz.ens in 'Germany ). Fram this . 1

station I called up my wife in Lancestsr, for a moment We.e afraid that she would have

r
Ge	

ichlet.	 •
.
1
1

atone , in the meantime tc rmany, ,,nd got the answer that h herring waits for me in

the ice box. The show was over. The !;ideummer Imes= too.

SECRET
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F.S. I en. 'fell:: seere t'-et t	 e	 nr.ott-: r .:Tort. As I	 it

	

71^7:•	 —	 I 1:z.ve bat the finer

7cintc,	 rr.gr1.-7. I cv.:r.1-.4.	 C:r.17.::: of	 rb-cliion and

ay bx72.1d=mt) ar1 I 1 .inve ..,1roPt no r-cni-■! .7n to thehnmn I 11.1 . upent on work.

Feerier, I heve to ednit that dwin c; June/Jely	 7,1-11.4ct1on w .2.s apnozt	 !

It 4s9 neither ay lezinosc, nor my rebellion — it ,:az a mental block I could not	 i

c •. •-•;.	 •;'•
g

at rid off, it eas the terrifing feeling that I een echieve nothing ho herd I

tri ed to. As I sc":2 it now I had poeeibly boat the sense of reality — lived in a

put
Creamlike worlei„full of kindneee, meekneee and love. Suddenly I was Ain a state of

a teenager — smezee, bewitched and bewildered at the seme time. It might have

been love — as it had boon for too short period in 1944 when I was just married —

but now I would say that I lived like a drug addict. All the life and people around

me seemed tc me just wonderfUl ( i.e. during tho laet six month, except July when

my impetience pet me hack in my old mood again ). I was in love and all seeMed

verybody loves	 .lover ! )

Too many times I heve used here the phrases " I had the feeling ", " I eensed " 7

to love as ( 2 

degree even in Sweden ) there were almost no facts I could note then and now

but there is no ether way how to express it. As it had been in Spain ( to some

mention than here. Put I am still convinced that there was more than my iteginations,

• that it was not my exageerated xii eelf—conscioueness alone which played euch

-havoc with me and re' work. Too any times : notieed a friendly twinkle in the 	 •

eyes of pereons who otherwise seemed to be mtrenzem ,tc no, kept n straight face..

I have no eecuse for my failure — only regrets and very bad conscience which would

torment ma for years to come. And —. an immense and deepeired longing to get once

more back to " the other place " though this time together with my wife who now

seems toto bo like a being from a completely different, etrenge planet, from the

American but I did echieve sonething as a man e. I coreeered ee fears, my ugly

desires end I esw, tho . ell only for a short time, hew beautifUl the. life can be,

how rear I cen ceme,to th Lord and to my fellow	 Aon I 7m loving.

SECRET
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I nm d cply	 to whon dt	 oe:,:ren " :hout thie.opportunity I ;•ot

to acqui-re such in:i-zht, -and4toniin .;	 tho .fortz to take mo on a

levol, to	 L.. I leeh.2d woo time - my
transition 4 :: t.dz , nt:ler .tate ef	 7.7.:.16 too eudden, it was to overwholming

and I had to reels: it in order '.:et to lc-7e 7::yeelf completely. The presence of

would	 made it	 nor: e^elar bonsu...c of her otront comuon oense

and ',.era losical
• 4^-N

\

Az to my zu&gentions re th .:. err!: of c..;r orrization in Euror.e I should say Vning

hocauo of 1,-.y failure - o f:ncrwiso I would tu1:2 bs r. wize guy who knowz 1/criticize

but not to work.. It i7 vary difficult to sngost somethins: when ther ,_. have been no

achievements made by myself.	 And - the compartmentetion woo ensallont a wal as keepiniq
me in dark whet is actually going on. One
come out ,:dth any enr,gsotione.

oL:1 !.:	 .twht	 Ic	 oin: on	 i_ h, ?:ant.7.to

If I reported after =7 trip in 1557 that E:: drin::n too such - now I 1 red that

-

•

he acts only thin way, pretends to be drunk though in fact 15 :Luito sober hen it Somos

to action.

Agiin - in 1957 I complained afterwards that the security had been poor; no I must

admit that it in slmost too porfect - that there are wr.ys	 rens ( and deNt,.)

had never dreamed dbout.

And yet - all this excellent and efficient notwork did not provont we to lose such fine •

fighters or . A1, 1.1.Tt; tt'eie not prevent the loos or lets 51orge 0., the Poor :Ante of

health of UMBERT (if' it in truec not fiction), the nervousness of Y..-.5XULTA213 who in

' my opinion would not be able tc keep . it Loins :or long - he burns himself up. In my

opinion the requirements put upon all of ,.1.1 are to groat and 	 all, especially I as

shown in this-report, , lask badly:ir one thing - the feeling of belonging to the "club"

( or in other words - to live and worl: in the po7ition of en outsider, to be exploited -

though with the beret best intentions, for the nozt worth: ,	). It in the same

oxperienoe I had rhonworking for come north: with ther.,:m , anr et the SD; this time I had

strongly cnpected to hov:: it difforn:;t bscw.iso of'oy Ar,:erissr. citizenship - it :Jae not.

SFcR
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-	 whnt oCni4h.

done new ( f it	 re:t ;Iresdy ,'.011(-;;	 '	 "

, 1/ i•• teed or ie.' 	 unl cov.at:nt ,.:111gence uerh	 tho li:t ■fiene in Euroi.e

wouli brill!: only very :f,e;:;.,r reeult.:	 ueul not be of nuch vo.lw,c anyway et

the present ne,tnat of Ceser. David "si .,irit" -	 otroeo should ho put on cultural

activities ef the oriAgrea. 	 el:culd....%eolve great publicity ( in CFR it sesms to

' be very	 ts'geL auch fuet . now ), got hro:Acz.sted to Lstviu. This would result

in rreat efforts by the Soviote to csuntoraot it by more cultural freedom in oeaupied

Latvia, by showin;- oft how enceliont are the artiatr . and cultural workers in LUtvia

This would 1e.1 to further "thaw' there, to nere and deeper contacts bstueen the'

Latvians at home and the emigres. The letters should not lack.means and opportunities:
•

„	 to Organize largo scale getherisgs and cultural events, they should be supported an'd: •
•

OneOureaad to do it on international scene ( e.a did the "Saktc", Latvian Mlk . el.xlee.

gfaup . fron'Gr.Britain in Franco .Lnd GFR ). More Latviin artists fronthe. States•.should

visit Europe and keep up the morale of theor compatriots there. The cost Of such

• ..pulturaloffensive.would be a small,part of defenSiVe armaments. 	 •	 ' •
• •	 .,

2/ The tongresses•of the Latvinn YoUth , in Eurepe should be attended by several-delegatea

• from : the States and Canada ( ALJA members . ).since . otherwiso the EUrepean.yout.wOUld .	 .
.	 .

tend'to . loek too eagerly to the East, would lose the feeline of being understood.•

-? . .and , aupliorted - (. not only financially .) by the West. knoricun'churCh organizations

seem to bo the beet way how to moke this support inofficial but - effective: . The

youth leaders in Europe should-bc viker intoconti 'donce us to our intentions . (some

• of them, the .noat . influential) and convinced that they should not fear to invite to.

such large-scale gatherings also some representatives Of the Soviet: Latvian youth.

' Oreourse - 4 thourough briefing beforehand would be necessary to ndke the free youth:,.
%wall prepared for dialectic debates with their Soviet counterparts.

3/ . 	• 	 .

'	 :Instead of the various "voi.'es" broedcanting now to-the countries under the Soviets...
• •• •

should be joined by the . "Voice of tho . Westers Youth " with:particUlaramphasip..on'

:the -Youth of the oppressed East EUropISEGI 'a. It . lhould , have minimal contrOl . •
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by Uc	 -	 -	 -	 7:::.(7,n.;	 nz.s

Culy th,	 r:	 crrtstly	 be:1!nd ths Irsn Curtain

And only if it :.sas	 ^1,t	 `teraz,7..tr	 ides:. and planc..

The progrsa. of -vash.	 	  34.!":rsnt fro7	 •tsiating

one:: - much ci.T !...-tc i s cho%ld he i'14t cr. antrrtri.rstent.	 i1t music (jasz !), humor

witt-out .sressr, ' i th	 :,-tad 1 .-1 ,ole:issl-olitisal discussions

( foram for youth ). A -cod t .s ...-11: s%st 1 .-s be 	 tr this ray :.re the P.FN broad-

casts -	 I round sseellant.

4/ 4s to the 16721 tr evelcre I doubt very awe: :'.ether tha few Litvianr as yell as other

nationals cf the Baltic '.3tatss would eve:- be or :Luc:. '.130 b eeeuse they all ars too

well known by nou to the sne.sy. The b...t uey in this respect nisht be to find out

more about all those	 from these countries who during the post-WV II years

have changed their last nee - either by fcsr or by nerriage xith to the local Ger-

mans - and who thus are possibly clmont unknown to the Soviets sad their agents in

GFR. These persons would b- in their -ajority already GFR citiscns, would feel more

secure and be better balanced 	 ,s .-21 -r h-ve strong bonds with the

country they nou live in ( again - I uould not ex7ect much success fron the ethnic

Germans who are surely well 'mo4n to the Soviets and even more suspected by them.

In my opinion everybody ( of the Belts ) who returns now to the USSR 13 a mental

case, a criminal, drunkard or has strong family bonds with people under Soviet con-

trol thus the r•.ults will be very mesger - the Soviets would rake then re-defect.

5/ There should be a long-range plan as to preparins cadr,..1 among the Latvian youth

in Europe for out future needs; to my knowledge there are no such plans now only

improqsations end recruitment from case to case. Much rors use should be made of

the only Latvivi highschool in the Jovt - the latvian Gynesium in Muenster (which

Nat now lc almost bankrupt bcceuse or the slaskcning-off or contributions from

other countries. It would be 415 P to select z narbtr cr Lstvisn youngsters hero in.

the States siong the ,:unicr high re-eal studentr, to :sad them - sponsored by some

%private organization - ror two to three years to thivhighschool in Germany, then'.
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